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A red grouse keeping watch in the Lammermoir Hills as the Glorious Twelfth dawned on the Borders, but poor stocks meant shooting was cancelled Colin McPherson
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Jobless fall masks bad
news on interest rates

;;*f I -t v*
*-

INTERESTRATES are unlikely

: . to be cut until well into next

$ year; City economists forecast

yesterday after the Bank of

England warned that inflation

was due to rise.

Although figures released

yesterday showed that unem-
ploymentwasat itslowestfor18

years, the Bank also warned

that the level was probably

below its “natural rate” - sug-

gesting that jobless totals

would have to rise to help keep
inflation down.

The warning by Mervyn
King, deputy governor of the

Bank, took die gloss from the

“good news" of foils in both

earnings growth and unem-

ployment, and provoked angry

responses from both Labour

MPs and the unions.

Labour MPs are preparing

Br lea Paterson
and COUNBROWN - .

a sustained campaign in the

run-up to ttie annual Labour
partyconferencein October to

urge the Chancellorto change
the terms ofreference for the

independent monetary com-
mittee oftheBank ofEngland.

“There is growing nervous-

ness and anxiety because, of.

these predictions ofincreasing

unemployment,” said Andrew
Madrinlfty one ofthemore out-

spoken Labour MPs. “The
Chancellorhashanded to tbisin-

dependentcommittee the tools,

withouttheremit tobe sensitive

to employment That is causing
considerable concern.”

John Prescott; the Deputy
Prime Ministei; has stood by
Gordon Brown this week in

defending the Chancellor’s

strategy for the economy, but
there is likely to be increasing

disquietamong cabinet minis-

ters ifthe target ofreducing in-

flation is seen to ignore the

plight ofthe unemployed.

gest that all the problems are
over

“Whatwe are looking for is

stability with sensible growth
andwearegetting it.TheBank
are rightto be cautious andwe
are right to be optimistic."

INSIDE
The twin-speed labour market, page3

HamishMcRae, Review, page 3

David Blunkett, the Em-
ployment Secretary, rejected

warnings that Britain was on
thebrink dfrecession. He said

the unemployment figures

wee “verygoalnews indeed",

arx!added- “ThisreaDydoes es-

tablish a rational balance into

the argument -it doesn't sug-

The Bank of England yes-

terday said that underlying in-

flation would rise above the

2.5 per cent target nest year;

partly due to recent strong

growth in earnings and the

prospect of a national mini-

mumwage. TheBankhas also

cut its forecasts for economic

growth, and Mr King saidyes-
terday that there was now a
one-in-eightchance ofa reces-
sion next year.

“We are now moving into a
difficult stage ofthe economic
cycle - more difficult than at

anypoint since the inflation tar-

get was introduced." The
deputy governor refused to

rule out another hike in inter-

est rates, saying that to do so
would be “dishonest”.

DespiteMrEng's refusal to

rule out a rate increase, the
consensus in the City is now
that rates have peaked How-
ever; few forecasters thinkthat

rates Trill begin to come down
until well into nextyean despite

the pleas forarate cutfrom in-

dustryleaders and from unions.

Ken Wattret, atParibas, said:

“Talk of a cut in rate by year-

end looks rather premature."
David TOilton, at Goldman

Sachs, added: “Wfe remain con-
fident that the peak in interest

rates has been seen, although

interest rates are likely to re-

main on hold for the rest of
1998.”

Yesterday's unexpectedly
sharp fell in earnings growth
has lessened the risks of an-

other rate rise, economists
said But July’s fell in unem-
ployment, prompted some in

the City to speculate that the

rate of earnings growth could
pick up again later in theyear

Kevin Darlington, at ABN
Amro, said: “Pay growth re-

mainswell above the Bank’s45
per cent tolerance threshold

and, with unemployment con-
j

tinning to foil, it remains pre- i

mature to talk ofrate cuts.”

THEGROWING numberofpeople
living solitary, “vicarious" sex
lives is creating a need for re-

laxedpornography laws,the out-
going chiefcensor saidyesterday

Speaking on the publication

Ofhis lastannual report, James
Pbrman, directorofthe British

Board of Film Classification,

questionedwhyViagra,a chem-
ical sexual stimulant, will be
made legaltyavailahie intheUK
when visual sexual stimulants

are still strietty controlled He
claimed research by the Home
Office and by the BBFC has
proved that non-violentpom is

harmless and the publicwants
controls on it relaxed

Referring to Jackstraw; the

Home Secretary,withwhomMr
Ferman has dashed in the

past, he said: “Ifyou wantto be
tough on crime, and tough on
the causes ofcrime,thenyouT
want to be aware of the caus-

es ofpom.
“And the feet is thatwe now

have more single households
where people are living alone.

Manyofthesepeoplehave a sex
life which is vicarious. It is the

safestsex thereis- solitary sex.

“NextmonthwehaveViagra
coming That makesyou sexu-

ally aroused, which is exaetty

what pornography has always

done. Whyshould itbe thatyou
are allowed to be chemically

aroused but not visually?

“We have been too strict in

this country. We [the BBFC]
tried to liberalise lastyearand
we got our knuckles rapped."

Last yean Mr Ferman, who
steps down after23years inthe

job, accused Mr Straw ofbeing
puritanical when a BBFC-in-
spiredplan to relaxthe rules cov-

ering video pornography was
overturnedbythe Government.

“Governments hate dealing

with pornography," said Mr
Ferman. “They find it embar-
rassing- They have to take

questions over the dispatch

box and even those asking the

questions get embarrassed.
But eventually they have to

BY PAUL MCCANN
Media Editor

bite the bullet Of all the home
secretaries I hare dealt with,

Willie Whitelaw and Douglas
Hurd were the best because
theyweremen ofthe world who
took a laid-back attitude. They
took the view that man is nat-

urally sinfuL

“Butwhen the Home Office

conducted some verythorough
research into the effects of

non-violent pornography Ken-
neth Baker was embarrassed
by the results and tried to keep
the researchunpublicised. But
our research and all the re-

search from around the world
shows that there is no evi-

dence that it does any harm.
“Wb also funded research as

firs V6Mf MUCH A
1
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pH
part of the British Soda! Atti-

tudes Survey, which found that
the British have become very
relaxed aboutsexual images ...

I thinkthe public is ahead ofthe
politicians on this issue. Even
seniorpolice officers tell us we
are too strict"

He is adamant there should

beno relaxation forfilms where
violence combines with pornog-

raphy. “Although I don't believe

any film has a direct cause and
effect on behaviour Ido believe

that there is a drip-drip effect of

showingrapeas entertainment
Itmight eventually say tosome
men that women saying no, re-

alty mean yes."

David Aaronovitch
Review; page 4

National centre planned to
* house dangerous paedophiles

Researcher in genetic food
scare is suspended from job

A GOVERNMENT committee

setup to oversee the release of

dangerous sex offenders is

planning the first national spe-

cialist unit dedicated to hous-

ing released paedophiles.

The unit would be made up

of two facilities, one a holding

centre and the other a treat-

ment centre, and would cater

for 50 serious offenders.

TheIndependenthas learnt

thatmembers erfthe committee

are concerned about the pub-

M be hostility to housing released

’ % offenders in the community

and feel that a specialistunit is

now the most viable option.

The difficulties in accommo-

INSIDE
full CONTENTS
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TODAY’S TV
PAGE 20

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

dating such offenders were un-

deriinedyesterdaywith the an-

nouncementthatoneofBritam’s

most notorious paedophiles,

Robert Oliver; would not be

allowed to stay at a halfway

house in a Midlands village.

The Langley House Trust,

whidi runs theWingGrange re-

habilitation centre forlow-risk

offenders in Rutland, said Oliv-

erwould notagree toproposed

restrictions on bis movements.

Thenewsappearedtothrow

into chaos plans to houseup to

150 paedophileswho are dueto

HOME
RAC chib members voted

“overwhelmingly” to sell off

be released in the next two

.

years without legal require-

ment for supervision. Butyes-
terday Gill Mackenzie, a chief

probation officer who sits onthe

committee -announced inMay
by Jack: Straw, theHome Sec-

retary; and consists ofgovern-

ment officials, police and
probation officers - revealed

that a specialist paedophile

unitwas under consideration.

She said; “We are exploring

the potential of developing a

treatmentand holding facility

winch are indoseproximity to

each other and can assist and

support'each other” ...
How to handle Olivet; page 6 Straw: units considered

BIOTECHNOLOGY companies
were crowing last night after

the scientist who claimed to

have evidence that genetically

modified foods could harm
health wassuspendedfrom his

job when his results were
shown to be false.

Urgentindependent checks
at the Rowett Research Insti-

tute in Aberdeen found that

Professor Arpad Pusztai had
not, as he claimed in Granada
Television’s World m Action

programme on Monday night,

done experiments in which

transgenicpotatoes werefed to

rats. Instead, the rats ate nor-

mal potatoes, spiked with a

By Charles athuk
Technology Editor

toxic protein that the extra

genes-whichwore not.present

- might have made.
The effects are not compa-

rableandthe entire experiment
must be redone, said Andrew
Chesson, the institute’s head of

research. He said Professor

Pusztai admitted that his

“Itisexlremetyembarrassng...

He was a very senior member
of staff We assumed his work
was beyond reproach."
Thenews offeredthe firstPR

victory forbiotechnology com-

panies,whichhavecomeunder
fierce attack this year from
MPs, retailers and pressure
groups over theirdevelopment
and marketing of genetically

modified crops and foods.

Colin Merritt, technical di-

rector ofthe biotechgiantMon-
santo, said: “It is an awful

mistake, and these revelations

are absolute dynamite.”

Monsanto spokesman Dan
Verakis claimed the retraction

proved that consumers had
nothing to worry about from
modified foods. “Injust48hours

we have gone from statements

thatgeneticallymodified foods

canharm immune systems to:

’Sorry, but it was bad informa-

tion'," he said. “Friends of the

Earth and those types ofgroups
went out and tried to promote
an emotionaland typical scare-

mongering attitude. Itjust goes
to show that people should not

overreact so quickly."

Friends of the Earth coun-

tered: “There can be no justi-

fication for allowing the

commercial development of

these crops until thatresearch

has been conducted, property

published and subjected to full

peer-group review."

Dr Chesson said the re-run

experiments would be pub-

lished in six months' time.

ing each a £34,000 windfall
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Drivers to face one-pint limit
‘

THE DRINK-DRIVE limit is to be

lowered to the equivalent of

only one pint of beer in a new
campaign tocut the number of

alcohol-related deaths on the

roads.

TheGovernment ispoised to

push ahead intheautumnwith
plans to reduce the legal limit

and bring theUKintoUnewith
other European Union coun-

tries. The move, expected to be
announced at the Labour party
conference next month, will

target the sznaQ number ofmo-
torists who persistentlyignore

government warnings about

drinking and driving.

The legal limit is hkdy to be
cut from 80 milligrams of alco-

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

hoi per 100 millilitres of blood

tojust50 milligrams, effective-

ly settingthemaximum level of

alcohol atjust one pint, or two

glasses of wine.

Anti drink-drive campaign-

ers have long argued that toe

current Omitis toovague as mo-

toristsknow toqycan drink be-

tween one and two pints and
avoid prosecution. The new
limit is toform a centrepiece of

the Government’s new Road
Safety Strategy tobe published

in the autumn, and will be ac-

companied bymeasures to give

police greater enforcement

Baroness Hayman: Keen

powers and new rehabilitation

schemes for offenders.

Campaigns to cut drink-dri-

ving have been highly suc-

cessfulm recentyears, with the

number of alcohoLrelated

deaths felling from 1,643 in

1979 to 540 in 1995. However,

ministers areknownto becon-

cerned thatthe figures have not

come down any further in toe

past three years.

The Department of Trans-

portrefused to confirm thatthe

one-pint limit had been agreed,

but it is understood that min-

isters are committed to using

toe groundsweO of public sup-

port on the issue to push

through the plan.

{The new strategy follows

months of consultation with

toe drinks industry, motoring

organisations and safety

groups. Brewers have tried to

block moves to lower the limit.

farmingitwould cost them mil-

lions in lost income with negli-

gible impact on accidents.

Baroness Hayman, former-

minister for roads, was the

main backer of the idea and

some campaigners were wor-

ried thatherrecentmove to toe

Department of Health had

killed the plan. Her replace-

ment, Lord Whitty. and toe

newly appointed Transport

Minister, Dr John Reid, have

now made clear that they are

as equally enthusiastic about

toe newlimitA spokesman for

the DoT said that the new

strategy would address the

“hard core” of drink-drivers.
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THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

announced a first instalment of

measures designed to support
victims ofviolence in Northern
Ireland, including funding that

could reach more than £l mil-

lion.

The money is to be used to

establish a memorial fund for

victims suffering financial hard-

ship, as well asprovidingfunds

for groups concerned with toe

bereaved and disabled.

Themove, which is said to be

a first step towards setting up
permanent structures for deal-

ing with the needsofvictims, re-

flects the recent emphasis on
looking after those most af-

fected by the troubles. A num-
ber of support groups in this

area have recently become
more organised and active.

Somesee thenewemphasis
on the issue as, in part, pro-

viding a counterpoint on the

controversial issue ofprisoner

release, which continues to be
the subject ofheated debate in

Northern Ireland.

On one reading toe victims

issue has been unjustly ne-

glected for manyyears; on an-

other, its new status, it is seen
as going some way to redress

the balance, as releases of

paramilitary prisoners are
about to start in the near future.

In Octoberlastyear aformer
seniordvfl servant.SirKameth
Bloomfield, was asked by the

Government tolook at possible

ways of recognising toe pain

and suffering felt by victims of

violence. He delivered a re-

port in Maycontaininga series

ofdetailed recommendations.

These included a review of

compensation arrangements,

the provision of advice on vic-

tim support, improved pain

relief services and increased

BY DAVID MCKTmUCK
Ireland Correspondent

sensitivity from employers to-

wards victims. He also called on
paramilitary organisations to

reveal toe sites ofthe graves of

missing victims.

The Good Friday agreement
included a section on victims,

pledging supporttoinvolved or-

ganisations.

YbsterdayAdam Ingram, the

Northern Ireland Office min-
ister with responsibility for

victims, announced a newhard-
ship fond. The Government is

to seek contributions locally

and overseas, and will provide

matching funding of up to £1

million.

The Government is also set-

ting up an educational bursary

scheme toprovide assistance to

children and young adultswho
have lost a parent or suffered

in some other way.

There is also to be an in-

dependent review, carried out

by Sir Kenneth Bloomfield, of

criminal injuries compensation

schemes.
Mr Ingram said: "This is a

comprehensivepackage,which
targets major areas of disad-

vantage for victims and their

families. We have much more
to do and announcements will

be made in the autumn.
‘Tamcommittedto ensuring

that victims get the recognition

they deserve. We must hope
that there are nomore victims,

but realistically that is not

going to be the case,”headded.
Families Against Intimida-

tion andTerroralso welcomed
the initiative. Glyn Roberts, its

spokesman, said "This is a first

vital step in addressing the

problems of victims and their

families” Minister Adam Ingram announces moves to support the victims Justin Kemoghan

most ofwhom are eitheryoung

or middle-aged men. The fig-

ures have come down, but540

deaths ayear still represent 10

people a week dying in acci-

dents thatare preventable,” he

said. “Injuries are caused

where motorists are driving

within the legal limit, but their

driving ability is still impaired."

A recent survey ofAutomo-
bile Association members
found 80 per cent in favourofa
reduction of toe limit An AA
spokeswoman said The limit

should be lowered, but there

should also be targeting ofper-

sistent offenders by giving toe

police powers in lawto enforce

the limit"

Sky TV
launches
digital

service
By Jane robins
Media Correspondent

BSKYB YESTERDAY launched

a range of mix-and-match pro-

gramme deals for its new dig-

ital satellite service.

Fbr £11.99 a month BSkyB
customers will receive a Ram-

ify Package of around 40 chan-

nels which will carry all the

existing free-to-air services of

the BBC along with lifestyle,

documentary, music and chil-

dren's channels.

Around 15 channels will be

available for £8.99 in individual

packages which the company
will call Kids and Music, Knowl-

edge. Life Style and Popular

Mix. These middle-range deals

are likely to escalate the war-

fare that has broken out be-

tween BSkyB and its digital

competitor ONdigitaL

Popular Mix alone, at £899,

will include most of toe chan-

nels featuring on ONdigital’s

entire network. Overall. BSkyB
will offer 200 channels at a

price of £29.99, to ONdigital’s

total of 30 channels.

For £6.99, said a BSkyB
spokesman, toe customer can
pay less than the BBC licence

fee fora six-pluschannelpack-

age that indudes all toe BBC
free-to-air services plus addi-

tional channels. The company
calls thisdeal its’Vbhie package.

Itisbeingtoutedas achallenge
to the BBC. Industry insiders

were asking why Sky viewers

would want to pay the licence

fee when they have already

paid for all toe BBC channels.

BSkyB's chief executive

Mark Booth stressed the flex-

ibility of the packages: “Ifyou

want to watch 25 films on Sky
Digital, you can. Ifyou want to

look at 10 different documen-
tary channels, you can.”

Business, page 16
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Nothing stops boot odour like OdorEaters
OdorEaters insoles are clinically proven to destroy foot odour faster, longer
than any other insoles. Only OdorEaters keep your shoes fresh and odour-
free with this Unique Triple Protection:-
• Activated Charcoal - the world’s most powerful odour destroyer.

• Insta-Fresh - instantly neutralises the cause of foot odour - sweat acid.

• Powerful Anti-Bacterial Agent
kills odour-causing bacteria.

Now with Comfort-Grip foam
won’t slip, slide or bunch up.

Look for OdorEaters in the
foot care section today,

.

Heavy rain in western Scotland will ease,

but it will remain overcast and foggy with

drizzle. Eastern Scotland will also have a

spell of rain, although skies will brighten

In the late afternoon as the rain dears.

Rain in Northern Ireland win ease toa

little drizzle In places but itwin remain

mostly cloudy. Northern England and

northern Mfales will cloud over with rain

breaking out in places. Southern Wales

and remaining parts of England will be

dry with sunny spells.

Outlook For the next Few days

Friday will be unsettled with a lot oF

cloud across England and Wales and rain

in the north and west, mainly over hilts

and coasts. In Scotland and Northern

Ireland, rain will dear to blustery

showers. Saturday will be shovrery in the

north and west but dry in the south and

east. A spell of rain is likely for most parts

of the UK on Sunday but this will not

reach the far north of Scotland and

south-east England until late in the day.
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Air quality
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Odor-
PROTECTS EVERY KIND OF SHOE,

BOOT AND TRAINER
Today’s Boots - modem fashion boats

Ultra Comfort - every day shoes

Super Tuff - work shoes and boots

Trainer Tamers - all trainers and sports shoes

Every shoe is better off with

OdorEaters
R&irrotcn ihke&ui*

TRIPLE PROTECTION COMFORT INSOLES
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The
great

jobs

divide

that
splits

Britain

^•^TconsujltantSp Especially',.

.

tiJ^po^te w^b c(K5i^ne(s

^''$aiepniufrc£^ or

project rh^nj§6f5v-'.“.

• Nurses and doctors
; ^ .

.

•^-ConstruCtioniiiioHcers

^-Care assistants •

• Private security guards;
'

flerospaceerigineers and
. craftsmen ' •

• Call centre staff

.Maths andscience teachers

•Accountants

•Lawyers
IT CONSULTANT

THE UNWANTED .

• Unskilled manual workers

• Lesser-skilled workers In

manufacturing-

• Tfrt-miners

• Coal-miners

• Shipbuilders

• Anyone with poor literacy

or numeracy skills

• Accounts clerks

• Retail banking staff

• Traditional Fashion buyers

• Shorthand secretaries

• Radio studio managers

• Professional managers

• Fashion garment. ...

technicians and
merchandisers

• Chefs and waiters

• Military technicians

• Telecommunications

experts and engineers

Mark Jones, 26, Islington. London.
Status: IT support engineer.
Pay: Basic of £25,000.
Family: Lives with girlfriend.

Career: IT support engineer for the past two
years. Works for a central London-based
company specialising in the development of
software programs.
Perks: Has mobile phone with job and does
not have to pay for any calls.

Prospects: Excellent. Has a call almost
every week offering him a job, because there
is a shortage of people In the Field of IT

support systems.
Earnings potential: High. Possibly
£100,000 in future.

Mark Kaczmarek. 37. Redruth. Cornwall.
Status: Redundant tin-miner.
Pay: Now on £50-a-week unemployment
benefit due to savings made while in work.
Family: Wife. Imogen; Daniel. 16. and Lucy
13.

Career: Tin-miner from 1981 aged 20 to
March 1998. With productivity bonuses,
earned around £22.000 a year.
Perks: None.
Prospects: Death of the tin industry means
skids of little use. Happy to retrain, but few
prospects in Cornwall, where there is little

manual work, no factory work, and most
employment is part-time.
Earnings potential: Poor.

Printers and compositors

Milkmen

Chimney sweeps

Boilermakers

Blacksmiths

Llghthousemen

if THE jobs market is as rosy
as yesterday's statistics

claimed, why is it that Mari
Kaczmarek, a skilled worker,

cannot find permanent em-
ployment, while Mark Jones
has more offers ofwork than he
could possibly take up?
ft The answer is simple. Mr
feczmarek is a tin miner; an ex-

pert in an industry that has had
its day whileMrJones is an IT
specialist who operates in a
market where people with his

skills can pick and choose
where theywork-and virtual-

ly name their price.

The raft ofmessages onthe
economyyesterdayappeared to

painta rosypictureofthe state
of the nation's finances, espe-

cially in terms of the jobs mar-
ket Unemployment is falling

again while theincrease in av-

erage earnings fen, indicating

theeconomy isnotoverheating.

No wonder the Government
leapt on the figures, saying

theywerea bigsetbackfor the

“doom and gloom merchants”.
But the euphoria over the

. jobless figures will mean Httle

pa the thousands of workers
who are still recovering from
the news that they are to lose

theirjobs. And itwifi meaneven
less to the hundreds of em-
ployers who cannot find skilled

employees - even at exorbitant

wages.

Mr Kaczmarek, who was
made redundant as a Cornish

tin miner in March, said min-

ers used tohave a sldD that took

them all over the world. "They

By Steve Levinson

used to say that at the bottom
of every hole there was a Cor-
nishman."

Botjust as mining was dying

in Britain, other countries were
no longer opening their doors
to foreign workers as they once
had.

He said; “Mining’s a very
physical job. You work in ex-

treme heat and it’s heavywork
Itwasn’thow strongyou were,
you mined with your heart"
Nowhe fears for his future.

“We’revery restricted in Corn-

wall. There’s a limited amount
ofmanual workinCornwallbut
factorywork is totallyout Alot

... while

of the work that is around is

part-time. I feel very bitter

about this.

Tm not too old to retrain,

butthejob I hold dear isjustnot

there.”

Meanwhile MrJones, an IT
specialist said: “Myprospects
are excellent at the moment I

get caBs allthe time offeringme
work-almost everyweek.

“I can’t see any problems
finding work; even in the long

term, because there is such a
shortage ofpeople in my field.”

The answer to the conun-
drum lies in the “twin-speed

economy”—thephrasethathas
become the dichd of the late

1990s. One halfoftoe economy

salaries
A “GOLDENHELLO” of £250,000

waspaidbyStagecoach, the rail

and bus operator; to its new
chiefwithinonlythree weeks of

movingintohisjob, floutingtoe
Chancellor’s can for pay re-

straint in the boardroom.

Thepayment erftoebonus to

former Southern Water chief

executive Mike Kinski came as

big business ignored a Treasury

outcry over big payouts for fat

cats in the privatised utilities.

The Chief Secretary to toe

Treasury, Stephen Byers, ac-

cused toe utilitybosses ofbeing

“greedy” but business leaders

shrugged off his threat of leg-

islation against big pay rises in

ByColin bbown
ChiefPolitical Correspondent

the boardrooms.MrKinski, 45,

wfflbepaid anannual salaryof

£360,000 by Stagecoach.

Rail users groups were fu-

rious over the bonus forjoining

toe company, whichruns South
West trains, one of the most
heavily criticised services inthe

country. Commuters would see

toe bonus as a ‘sick joke’, said

Jonathan Bruy, group director

of the campaign group, Save
Our Railways.

Itcame as the Treasury pro-

duced a survey showing that

the fat catsin gas and water in-

- service industries such as fi-

nance, banking, computingand
catering - are booming, while

toe other half - mainly manu-
facturingindustry- is suffering.

According to Incomes Data
Services, toe jobs market “is

not a two-speed economy it is

a seven speed one”.

The labour market is com-
plex, fragmented and localised.

The reality ofwhether someone
can pick and choose betweena
host of job offers or whether
theyface a life on the dole is de-
pendent on what skills they

have and where they live.

Leadingemployers inthe in-

dustrial heartlands oftheMid-
lands and North-east have all

cut jobs. On Monday Grove
Warklwide said itwasdosing its

Sunderland plant with 670 job
losses, carmaker Rover last

month announced 1,500 job
cuts and Siemens, the Ger-
man electronics giant, stunned
theNorth-eastwith the news it

would shut its one-year-old Ty-

neside plant with the loss of

UOOjobs.
Even as economists were ab-

sorbingyesterday’s data, Haifa,

a South Korean engineering

firm, announced it laying off

more staff

Meanwhile in the South-

east, with the unemployment
rate at 2.8 per cent compared
with the national average of

4.7 per cent, jobs are plentiful.

Mr Kaczmarek might find it

extraordinary that in London,
hotels are advertising vacan-

cies for chefs paying £28,000 a
year or thatbuilding firms can-

not find bricklayers and car-

penters far £10 an houn It is stiD

the case that in manyparts of

the economy there are short-

ages of key people whether
skilled or unskfllwl

But look again for a consis-

tent pattern and once again it

is difficultto find.Inengineer-
ing, for example, where the

screams ofeconomic pain are

loudest there are specific iden-

tifiable skin shortages. Gra-
ham Mackenzie, of toe

Engineering Employers Fed-

eration. identifies a shortage of

automotive design engineers in

the West Midlands, a global

shortage of aerospace design

engineers, as well as discreet

geographical pockets of skills

problems like CNC machinists

on the South Coast
Then, of course .there isthe

ongoing shortage of computer
and IT specialists which has
become associated with sorting

out the millennium bug.

Many in the industry, how-
ever; point out shortages will

continue into the medium- and
long-term, largely because big
corporations now continually

upgrade their computer sys-

by 74%in privatised utilities rise
dustries aregettingfatter;with

salaries soaringbyupto74per
cent

Big business defended the

.

rises as the going rate, and their

defiance will be increased by
the disclosure that the Gov-
ernment is failing to keep its

own house border byallowing
somepublic sector agencies to

pay double-figure increases to

their top officials.

Keith Jones. Chief Executive

ofthe Medicines Control Agency
had a 14 per cent rise last year
taking his total remuneration
jredn<tipg hpunses, hutexcluding
pension contributions, from
faints to £104,234. The Treasury

insistedthathigherpay should be

a reward for higherperformance,

hut there was a £3,919 increase

- a rise of 4 per cent - hi toe

salary for thenewchiefexecutive
of the Child Support Agency, to

£96,855 - the most heavily criti-

cised government agency.
John Redwood, the Tory

trade and industry spokesman,
said: “Itisabitrich forthe Gov-

ernment to lecture the private

sectorwhen it is paying double-

figure increases to public sec-

tor staff in the upper levels."

Tim Melvflle-Ross, director-

general of the Institute of Di:

rectors, said the increase of 18

per cent was the same as for

toe directors of toe largest

companies generally.

The big riseswere:BT chief

executive Sir Peter BonfielcTs

total package was £1,101,000,an
increase of 46 per cent

Typical boardroom salaries

at British Gas and Centrica

were in excess of £300,000, up
8 per cent on last year. At Cen-
trica, chiefexecutive Roy Gard-

ner earned a total package of

£493,000. At British Gas, his

counterpart David Varney got

£427,245, a 74 per cent increase.

In toe electricity sector the

average package was up 9 per
cent, to £241,000. At Southern
Electric, chief executive Jim

Forbes earned £399,000, an in-

crease of 45 per cent At See-

board, group managing
directorJohn weightpicked up
£213,000, a 51 percent increase.
At Scottish Power; chief exec-

utive Ian Robinson collected

£487,345, a 23 per cent increase.

Severn Trent Water group
chief executive Vic Cocker
made £293,000, up 22 per cent;

at South West, finance director

Ken HOI earned £198,000, a 43

per cent increase; atYorkshire,

chief executive Kevin Bond
was on £298,000, a 69 per cent

increase.

Leading article.
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toms. A spokesman for Income
Data Services HDSL the labour

market analysts, said; “Tlie

people in greatest demand are

in IT and have been now for

some time. There are also

shortages in construction.’’

And if anyone's wondering
where all the brickies have
gone, a quick trip across the

Irish Sea will proride the

answer.

The Celtic Tiger's con-

struction boom has sucked in

not only former emigrants but

many thousands of English

builders as well. On many
a Dublin building site, the

mostcommon accent is aYork-
shire one.

TheIDSspokesman said: “A
lot of moveable Irish workers
have gone back and quite a lot

of their English construction

colleagueshavegone overwith

them. It has created a gap. The
area which has really shrunk
substantially is anything un-

skilled in manufacturing.’’

A recentsurveyidentified an
extraordinary variety’ ofindus-

tries which continue to report

recruitmentproblems.Among
them all levels of secretarial

workers, accounts clerks, LGV
drivers, telephonists and re-

ceptionists.

This is why a casual look at

the classified ads pages or at

toe vacancies in recruitment of-

fice windows, provides a better

guide to the true state of the
labour market than the high

profile announcements from
Siemens and Rover

Why to boldly split

infinitives is all right

BY William Hartston

(ENGLISH TEACHERS no longer

need tear their hair out when
recalcitrant students repeat-

edly split infinitives. The New
Oxford Dictionary ofEnglish

has decreed for the first time

that it is acceptable to com-

pletely split your verbs.

The dictionary which has

been billed as the most impor-

tant new English dictionary

for 100 years, was published

yesterday and, say its publish-

ers. is the first genuinely in-

ternational dictionary of

English as a world language.

It is "the first English dic-

tionary written from scratch by

Oxford for over 70 years", ac-

cording to its publisher The Ox-

ford University Press started

from scratch to redefine every

word in the language and ns

contemporary meaning. Helen

McManners, a spokeswoman

forOUR said:“We started com-

lGLU4VW
fblack. white or per-

o* are deemed ac-

jut readers are

‘spinster”, “squaw”

* are offensive. “PO-

iuthoress"arenow

o be sexist and pa-

he advice is con-

aded usage boxes

certain words.

WHAT THE DICTIONARY SAYS
The dislike of split infinitives

(eg to boJdfy go where no
man has gone before) is

long-standing but _. not wefl-

founded, being based on an

analogy with Latin. In Latin,

infinitives consist of only one

word (eg Crescere - to

grow, amare - to love), which

makes them impossible to

split: therefore, so the argu-

ment goes, they should not

be spflt in English either.

“But English Is not the

same as Latin. In particular,

the placing of an adverb in

English is extremely impor-

tant in giving the appropriate

emphasis _ to go boiefly

where no man has gone be-

fore, where the infinitive is

not spBL conveys a Afferent

emphasis or sounds awk-

ward.

"In the modem context,

OXFORD
ENGLISH :

-rv_v , t

some traditionalists may
continue to uphold the -split

infinitive as an error in Eng-

lish. However, in standard

Engfeh the principle of slow-

ing spit Infinitives is broadly

accepted as both normal

and useful"

?tionary contains

ds, including more

new ones - from

ks" to “alcopops”

rfdown” -and also

; on theminefieldof

It also insists that the word

“bulk” is intransitive. Thecore

meaning ofbonk; informal,'verb

[withobjJ is given as “knockor

hit (someone orsomething) so

as to cause a reverberating

sound”, but the secondary

meaning
,
[no ofafl) Brit, is“have

sexual intercourse”. In other

wordstwopeoplemaybonk to-

gether; but one may not bonk

aiKjtbenAsfaras Oxford facon-

cerned, if you want to do any

transitivebonking, the correct

term fa “shag”. However while

bonking fa merely informal,

shagging [with obf.l fa vulgar

The new approach has, in

general, undeniablyledtoadie-

tionaxy with simpler, dearer
chfirtwdefinitionsthntmaTy in

the past. There is also much
good advice on contentious is-

sues such asthepronunciation

of“pronunciation”and thewis-

dom of splitting infinitives

(which fa viewed as “both nor-

mal and useful” without even
mentioning that doing it too

often fa terrible style).

But one cannot help worry-
ing about toe universal cogni-

tive prototypes that led to an
intransitive bonk.

RAC membership
votes to sell off

motoring service
RAC CLUB members yester-

day voted “overwhelmingly"

to sell part of the organisation

to the American firm, Cendant,

for £450m.

The sale of the motoring
services division, approved by
99-7 par cent ofthe voters, will

mean each fell member will

receive £34,000 if the deal is

finalised Yesterday, 10,060

members voted in favour; and
just 32 against

Edmund King
; head of cam-

paigns at the RAC, said be fa

hopeful the members wifi be

reaping the benefits as eariy as

tins autumn afterthe competi-

tion authorities give it the go-

abead later this month.

The Office of Fair Trading

will examine toe deal because
Cendant also owns Green Flag,

the third biggest breakdown
service. The multi-million

pound deal will be referred to

the Monopoly and Mergers
CcmmrisgonifitisfdttbatCen-

dant fa cornering too much of

toe market.

The dub has always prided

itselfon its exclusivity ifnotits

ernsne. Etexoed in1897wito163
members as' The Motoring
Ctah, itsmemberslooteddown
on mass motoring. King
Edward VII bestowed the royal
title in 1907.

Itmoved to its elegant, pur-

pose-built clubhouse In Pall

Mall, central London, in 191L
Part of the £300,000 cost of the

building was partly raised by
selling £ioo debentures to
members.

Although itwas sneered at
as the Chauffeurs' Chib when

BY KAREN EDWARDS

it opened, it benefited from
privacy and discretion - Lord
Curzon conducted a
clandestine courtship there.

The spies Guy Burgess and
Donald Maclean were also

members.
City lawyers had cast doubt

on the legality of toe sell-off

plan. They believed that clause

4 in the club’s articles of

association prevented fell

members from gainingfrom the
windfall.

The RAC, in response, said

the deal was watertight

Speaking after the vote

yesterday Mr King said: “Itwas

a most overwhelming vote in

favour:

“Weare quite optimistic that

itwill not be referred to the Mo-
nopoly and Mergers. The AA
would still be toe largest and

theRAC and Green Flag would

still be number two.

“It would create greater

competition in toe market, and

that fa healthy."

Mr King also said the thou-

sands of roadside RAC users

would benefit from the deal,

while the history surrounding

the RAC dub house would be

protected

He said: “We are happy

because we feel thatreallythe

association will be able to

provideagreaterservice to toe

members,whilethedubhouse
wfil remain and will retain its

history-

"It fa a positive day and a

positive step forward for the

RAC.”
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Humane methods too costly, say farmers
by Gary Finn

hundreds OF British pig

farmers stopped and searched

lorries at a Lincolnshire port

yesterday in an attempt to halt

imports of cheap factory-

fanned pork.

The fanners launched a one

day action at Iiuniingham Dock

in a protest designed to high-

light the plight of the. UK pig in-

dustry which they say is close

to financial ruin.

The demonstration targeted

lorries from Denmark, one of

the main suppliers of pork

products to Britain's super-

markets Danish pig farmers

use the cheaper “stall and teth-

er rearing method, a practice

which is banned in the UK
from next January. allowing

them to undercut their British

rivals.

The protest passed off

peacefully with no arrests, ac-

cording to Humberside Police,

and disruption to port busi-

ness was minimal.

An estimated 800 farmers,

some arriving on tractors and
muck-spreaders. C3iried plac-

ards and waved banners.

w-

Lorry drivers entering the

port were stopped, given pork

sandwiches, and told the harm
importing pig meat is doing to

livelihoods.

The action marks a stepping

up of tlie campaign to raise the

profile of tlie British pig indus-

try which has been overshad-

owed by the BSE beef crisis.

Campaigners say the pig in-

dustry is losing some £200m a

year through depressed prices

and a flood of cheap imports as

wholesalers take advantage of

the strong pound to buy more
pork from abroad.

The industry' faces further

problems from new legislation

which outlaws the “sow stall" in

the new year.

The “sow stall" is the pig

equivalent of the veal crate, a

metal cage 8ft by 2ft which is

large enough for an adultpig to

stand in but not turn around.

Farmers are now returning to

traditional and more costly,

rearing methods which allow

pigs to roam in 25 sq ft pens.

The ban was brought in fol-

lowing pressure from the

BSPCA. consumers and animal

welfare campaigners but does
not apply to the Continent nor

does it prohibit British whole-

salers importing animals
reared in factory conditions.

Thereturntomorehumane
methodshas costanestimated
£500 per pig leaving the aver-

age-sized pig farmwith a billof

around £150,000.

Digby Scott, spokesman for

the British Pig Support Group,

said: ‘The situationfora large

number of fanners Is desper-

ate. Prices for British meat
have slumped to their lowest

level in 60 years and many
formers are having to quit the

business. Farmers have cried

wolf in the past but the indus-

try this time is at crisis point

"Shoppers have told us they

want British pork and bacon be-

cause it is safer and better; so

why won't the supermarkets
sell it?"

Supermarkets masted they

always tried to buy British.

Sainsburys said 100 percent

of pre-packed pork was from
the UK, but only 50 per cent of

its bacon was British, Tbsco and
Safeway said they would only

buy from forms where "sow
stalls" were not used.

Asda said 90 per cent of its

fresh pork was British but itdid

buy in French loin porkbecause

of short domestic supply.
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While larger pig enclosures are more humane than cages (left), they can cost a farm up to £l50.uou

30 bishops
support gay
Christians
THIRTY ENGLISH bishops who
have never before publicly reg-

istered support for lesbian and

gay Christians have pledged to

"reflect, pray and work" for

their “foil inclusion” in the life

of the Anglican Church.

A total of 146 bishops from
the worid-wide Anglican Com-
munion, including eight pri-

mates, have signed a pastoral

statement which insists that the

resolution on sexuality emerg-
ing from the Lambeth Confer-

ence is not the last word.

There are even signatories

from parts of the world which
were assumed to be universal-

ly hostile to a relaxation of the

church’s rules, notably two bish-

ops from central Africa, one
from Brazil and six from South
Africa, including the Archbish-

op ofCape Town, the MostRev
Njongokulu Ndungane, who
chairedtheconference's section

on human sexuality, and the

BishopofJohannesburg, the Rt
Rev Duncan Buchanan, whose
sub-section drafted the motion

on homosexuality.

After three weeks of po-

larised debate, a resolution de-

claring homosexual practice

"incompatible with Scripture",

and ruling out blessings of

homosexual partnerships or
ordinations of practising ho-

mosexuals, was passed by a

vote of hands: 526 in favour 70

against and 45 abstentions. All

concessions to the liberals were
eradicated, except for a promise

to "listen to homosexuals".

The result was widely re-

garded as an uncompromis-
ing defeat for. the Western
liberal wing of the Anglican
Church. However, lesbian and
gay Christians are capitalising

on the fact that the issue is now
on the church’s agenda and
maintain that the conservative

resolution could, in the long run,

work in their favour.

The Rev Colin Coward,
founder of Changing Attitudes

BY’ Clare Garner

- a group of Christian homo-

sexuals whose presentation to

the conference was cancelled

because bishops from Uganda,

Chile. America and Australia

threatened to gohome if itwent

ahead - believes that the “ap-

parent defeat" at Canterbuiy

has become "a great opportunity

forchange and progress”.

"Fbr from achieving a final

verdict on lesbian and gay sex-

uality, the conference has pro-

vided a new impetus for the

church to explore the experi-

ence of lesbian and gay Chris-

tians and affirm their calling

and ministry as lay and or-

dained members of the

church,” he said.

Thirty three bishops from

the Church ofEngland illtree of

whom hadalreadypledged their

supportforgay Christians', four

fromtheChurch in Wales, seven

from the Scottish Episcopal

Church and three from the

Church of Ireland, promised

lesbian and gay Christians:

"You. our sisters and brothers

in Christ deserve a more thor-

ough hearing than you received

over the past three weeks. We
will work to make that so."

Mr Coward described the

UK contingent as remarkable

and unprecedented. “Never be-

fore has such a large number
committed themselves publicly

to the support of lesbian and
gay Christians," he said.

In the statement which is

addressed to lesbian and gay
Anglicans, the bishops say: “We
apologise for any sense of re-

jection that has occurred ...

This letter is a sign of our com-
mitment to listen to you and re-

flect with you theologically and
spiritually on your lives and
ministries. It is our deep con-
cern that you do not feel aban-
doned byyour church and that

you know of our continued re-

spect and support"

In brief
Remains spotted in ‘Gaul9 wreck
what APPEAR to be remains of crew members of the
trawler Gaul lost in mysterious circumstances 24 years
ago, have been spotted in the wreck. Remote-controlled
cameras from a survey ship entered the wreck yesterday
and filmed the inside of the vessel’s bridge of eight
cabins. The find may explain what happened to the Gotti
which sunk off Norway in 1974. with the loss of 36 lives.

New car rolls over in road tests

A NEW car due to go on sale in the UK next month twice
rolled over in road tests. Autocar magazine claims the rolls
occurred when the Daewoo Matiz was being reversed. But
Daewoo said the roll was the result of a manoeuvre which
had no relevance to everyday driving.

Missing children found in Dublin
THREE CHILDREN missing from their home in Britain
for the past three years have been found in Dublin.
Police discovered the children, aged eight to 18, after
acting on a tip-offfrom neighbours in the Tallaght suburb
ofthe Insb capital. They also detained a man.

Police face action over CS spray
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““•“***** P°Kce assaulted a mentally

u
S Spray “ bebS Prepared by lawyers. It

is alleged that the woman was sprayed in the face by
officers as she was being detained in her own home
under the Mental Health Act.
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Big rise

m trains

failing

to run
on time
PRIVATE TRAIN companies will

be forced to produce “action
plans” to improve punctuality
on the nation's rail network
after official figures revealed
yesterday that 17 of the 25 rail

operators are performing
worse than a year ago.

Nearly one in five trains are
“officially" late on key com-
muter routes into London, and
Great Western - a former In-

tercity route - is being fined

nearly £100,000 a month for

failing to beep its services run-

ning on time.

Punctuality has declined on
48 of the routes operated by train

companies and improved on
only 16, the Office ofPassenger
Rail Franchising reported.

Passengers were “clearly

less than impressed with the
service” said John O’Brien,

the franchising director. “The
general reduction in satisfac-

tion levels suggest poorpunc-
tuality colours passengers’
perceptions of the service in

other areas."

“These results continue to

painta very unsatisfactory pic-
ture of performance as a
whole," said Mr O’Brien. Offi-

cialsexpectall operators topro-

duceplans aimedatimproving
punctualitywithin dienexttwo
months.
Customer satisfaction sur-

veys showed that many pas-

sengerswere dissatisfied with

the poor performance. On An-
glia Railways, there was no
significant improvement in

customer satisfaction levels

in anyof22 separate categories

of service.

There were also no signifi-

cant improvements in satis-

By Randeef Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

faction levels on Cannes: South
Eastern and Merseyrail
Electrics, while a number of

other companies could boast
improved satisfaction in just
one category.

The punctuality and relia-

bility figures compare perfor-

mances for the 25 train

operators fortoeyear ending27
June 1998, with the period 12

months earlier

TVains run byGreatWfestem,
dubbed “late Western" by its

customers, are so unreliable

that some passengers aremov-
ing home to towns with more
punctual services.

Lucy Pinnock, 88, has aban-

doned Westbury in Wiltshire

and now drives 25 miles to pick

up a service operated by South
West Trams at Salisbury.

Mrs Pinnock is preparing to

sell herfour-bedroom, 200-year-

old town house. “Thepricesare
much higher there, so I will onfy

be able to afford a smaller; two

or three-bedroom property in

Salisbury," she said.

Thames TVains-which links

London with Surrey and Ox-

fordshire - fared even worse an
punctuality. The most recent

figures showed that nearly 20

per cent of trains are late.

Commuters in Birmingham
are also suffering. CMtern,

whichhasrecentlyboughtnew
roVwgstockandinvested £i8m
innew track, has seenpunctu-

ality drop. Three months ago,

only9 per cent of services were
labelled late, but this has now
risen to nearly 16 per cent

Vir^nTrains has been iden-

Passengers at Paddington in west London. Great Western, which operates oat of the station, is being fined nearly £100,000 a month for poor punctuality Adrian Dermis

'Southwest Tmins^ Main tine jT 5’ ¥ 12.7V '.;

of trains running late for year endingJune 1998
- Coast trains a day

tified as one of the most im-

proved services-although the
poorperformance ofits Scottish

route ensures it remains bot-

tom of the league table. How-
ever; Virgin points outthatthe
monthlyfigures showa steady

recovery from last year’s

abysmal performance.
On reliability; 33 routes de-

clined,21 were betteram! nine

were about the same.
Mr O’Brien’s office blamed

part ofthepoorpunctualityon
Thames and Great Western to

Raillrack “infrastructure"

problems, which also affected

other operators such as Wales

and West and the Cardiff

train company.

RaOtrack, the owner of the

nation’s trade and signalling,

has been blamed by many op-

erators for applying speed re-

strictions and hampering
performance.

Howeveryesterdaythecom-
panyhitbabksaying that “while
once being responsible for

neaityTOpercezitafall trainde-

lays, thatfigure has fallen to a

little over 43 per cent”.

The Association of Train
Operating Companies, which
represents the 25 private op-

erators, said the results were
“disappointing" but said the

companieswerevictims oftheir
own success.

“A major cause is the ex-

pansion ofthe network-7 per
cent more passengers, 50,000

more trains and many new
services which has placed
serious demands on rolling

stock and staff” said Giles

Feamley, chief executive of

Prism nidi, which owns five pri-

vate rail operators.

Cook says Europe needs second
parliament to curb bureaucrats

Robin Cook points to ‘democratic deficit in Europe
1

ASECOND chamber for Europe

made up of MPs is being con-

sidered as part of a fundamen-

tal review of policy on Europe
ordered by Robin Cook, the

Foreign Secretary.

Mr Cook has ordered two

key officials to carry out a

“brainstorming" exercise on
ways of limiting the power of

Brussels over the national

member states, to be put for-

ward at the Vienna summit
later this yean

Be believes a new forum for

members of the national par-

liaments could act as a second

check, alonside the European
Parliament, on the power ofthe

unelected Brussels bureau-

crate.

“We need to look at ways in

which the national parliaments

meet together regularly," he

said.

“The European Parliament
does a very useful job, but the

missing link is tying in the na-

tional parliaments with the

work of Europe."

Tory Euro-sceptics last

night scoffed at the idea of a

second chamber for Europe.

John Redwoodsaid it would re-

vive an useiected European

chamber that had been abol-

ished, and insisted that the

Wipghninater Parliament need-

ed more checks on what min-

By Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

isters were doing in Europe.

There will be suspicions

among Euro-sceptics that it

could create another talking

shop in Europe, with big ex-

penses but little action.

Mr Cook’s review of Euro-
pean policy is being carried out

within the Fbreign Office, but he
has carefully tried to avoid a

dash with Number 10 Downing
Street

The Fbreign Secretary has
embraced the Prime Minis-

ter’s phrase about the need for

a “third way" on Europe. Be
has put in charge ofthe review

Robert Copper; the second-in-

command at the Bonn em-
bassy, and Richard Clarke,

head of the Fbreign Office pol-

icy unit

“There is a democratic
deficit in Europe -people don’t

feel that Europe is accountable

to them. They fed that institu-

tions are remote and don’t pay

any attention to their view.

“The onlywayyou can meet
that deficit is by tackling it via

democratic institutions in

which the public have confi-

dence and with which they
identify:

"This is firstofall theirpar-

liaments, and secondly the re-

gional governments ofthe var-

ious states. So theway thatyou
reconnect Europewith popular
legitimate and democatic sup-

port is through these democ-
ratic forums which are

vibrant”

Mr Cook befives that mak-
ing Europe more accountable

wffi help to erase the image of

the EU being concerned with
mgntatinng rvn straight bananas

and outlawing Women's Insti-

tute jam.
His remarks in the New

Statesman will confirm the im-

pression that Mr Cook is shift-

ing decisively in favour of

Britain’s entry to the single

currency, by answering fears

aboot the drift towards a federal
Europewith plans formore de-

mocratic accountability:

The Fbreign Secretary said
the longer the euro was in

place and a success, “the more
the economic balance will tilt to-

wards Britain joining rather
than standing on the srirtpHnes"

WhitehaB sources last night

said the idea ofa second cham-

ber for Europe was not official

policyandwas being floatedas

part ofthereview. Anotherkey
ofctjective he listed is to replace

directives issued by the Euro-
pean Commission with Euro-

pean standards that allow

nation states more flexibility:

Maths teacher jailed for armed raids
IS teacher at a select

bool has been jailed for

g of armed robberies

; mothertold himto
give

ByCATHYCOMMEKFORD

ig off-licences

achingAlevelmathsat

dd of Kent Grammar

br Girls in Tbnbndge,

fter running up debts

fruit machines in a

snooker club. After a short,

and ratherunsuccessful crim-

inal careen MrRogers, a keen

Salvation Army member; had

managedto steal only £1,000.

As well as moonlighting at

Sainsbury’s as a cleaner before

school, he took to raiding

Unwins and Victoria Wine

shops using an unloaded air

pistol and a scarf. The last

robberyfailedwhen amember
of staff chased him down the

street in Guildford with a

hammer.
Rogers,who seemed bewil-

dered when he finally gave
himself up, told the police: “It

was as though somebody else

was doing the robberies. It

didn’t dawn on me until I was
bang chased down the street

by a man with a hammer”
His defence barrister,

AndrewRodgec said: “In floods
oftears he toldhis brother; but
hewasgomgtowaituntilafter
a school trip to London before
going to the police, because he
didn’t want to disappoint his

pupfls.”

He appeared before Maid-
stone Crown Court yesterday
and pleaded guilty to three

robbery charges and three

charges of having a firearm

with intent Hewas sentenced
to fouryears in jafl.

Those staff still working at

the school during the school

holidays re&sed to comment on

their colleague.

Theontycommenttheygave
was that Rogers had left the

school “by mutual consent” on

2 June.
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w, a PC for just

free scanner

This family

package contains everything

you need to give your children that

all important advantage at school.
Essays and school projects willhave a really

professional look when they are written using

Microsoft Word on your PC The scanner allows your

children to incorporate photographs into their

documents, ready to print out on the superb quality

colour printer. There's educational software built-in

too. Helping your children to understand maths, speak

foreign languages and appreciate fine art Together

with Encarta, the famous on-line encyclopedia.

PACKARD BELL PC & FREE
PRINTER & FREE SCANNER
266MHz Intel Celeron™ Processor
32Mb SDRAM. 3.2Gb Hard Disk. 24 x Multimedia. 2Mb AGP

Graphics. 56k Modem.
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MS Works, MS Money '98, MS Encarta '98, IBM Via Voice.
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(Virtual Visit), Adiboo 2 OEM, Mighty Maths Number
Heroes and Mighty Maths Carnival Countdown and more.

mocli it
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' Colour inkjet printer.
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FREE PRINTER
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-

We'D send one of our experts round Ip your
‘

;

home to install your products and make sure c

.

they are running smoothly together and

answer any quedions you may have.

Afl this specialist assistance for under £40!

And that's just part of the PC World service.

24 HOUR HELPLINE
With PC World, expert advice is always only

a phone-call away - 365 days a year.

FREE ON-SITE SERVICE
for the first year, with the option of extending

it for up to 5 years.
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Villagers in Wing, Rutland, protest against paedophile Robert Oliver living in their midst Brian Harris

IT IS now almost a year since

the paedophile Robert Oliver

was released from prison and
the search for somewhere to

put him continues.

An object of public hatred

from almost the first moment
he became a free man, he has
been hounded from town to

town. A police cell and a psy-

chiatric treatment unit have
provided temporary respite but

nobody is prepared to give him
a long-term home.
The decision bythe Langley

House IVust to refuse him a
place at its Wing Grange reha-

bilitation hostel in Rutland
shows the immense problem
the Home Office feces in ac-

commodating more than 100

sex offenderswhoare due to be
releasedwithoutsupervision in

the next two years.

Jack Straw, the Home Sec-

retary, had personally inter-

vened in Oliver’s proposed
move toWingGrange, fryingto

reassure an irate local com-
munitythat the predatory pae-
dophile posed them no risk.

Butyesterday the charityde-
cided that Oliver's presence

would be too damaging to its

local reputation and the work
itwas doingwith other clients.

So Oliver; who spent four

by Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

months in a Sussex police cell

at a public cost of £50,000, wOl
continue tostayin an expensive
treatment unit in Milton

Keynes which is not designed

for long-term care.

Oliver’s former paedophile

associate, Sidney Cooke, re-

mains in a West Countrypolice
stationmore than three months
afterbeing set free.The slight-

est rumours of Cooke's pres-

ence have provoked angry
public demonstrations, which
turned to violence in Bristol

Robert Oliver hounded
from town to town

when a mob turned on police

whom theyaccused ofprotect-

ing a sex offender.

So vitriolic has been the pub-

lic reaction that Mr Straw is

looking at producing booklets

advisingparents on more mea-

sured ways of protecting their

children from abuse.

In May, the Home Secre-

tary set up a national commit-

tee to examine (he best means
of accommodating the pae-

dophfles awaiting imminent re-

leasefromjafl. Amongthem are
Rhys Hughes, 64,who was sen-

tenced to 10 years for offences

against children and is report-

edly planning to move next

door to a girl he rapedwhen she

was four when he is released

from jail later this year
Also set to be freed are

Lermie Smith,aconvicted pae-

dophile and formerassociate of
Cooke’s, and Jason Trask, 49.

who was jailed in 1993 for as-

saulting four beys

.

Yesterday it emerged that

Mr Straw’s committee is look-

ing to set up the first national

specialist centre to house the

released offenders.

The paedophiles are under
no legal obligation to be super-

vised and would have to sign a
voluntary agreement to abide

Scotland’s forgotten of

film archive rescued “grfL
MORETHAN 13.000 rolls of film

that could contain precious

footage from Scotland’s cul-

tural and historical past are fi-

nally to get an airing

The collection has been
gathering dust in a storeroom
for 20 years but will now be
made available to the public,

thanks to a £377,000 grant from
the Heritage Lottery Fbnd an-

nounced yesterday.

Among the cans of film

stored unopened and uncata-

logued in a basement in Glas-

gow may be one of the lost

masterpieces ofearly Scottish

cinema, perhaps the first ver-

sion of Rob Roy from 1911, or
FYtfra’ Daft a comedythat neat-

ly combines the national vices

of football and whisky.

Most of the cans have been
there for decades, and some
give offa pungentsmell thatbe-
trays the presence of“vinegar

syndrome", a chemical reaction
capable ofdestroying filmwith-

in hours.

The cans belong to the Scot-
tish Film and Television

Archive but a lack of staffand

By Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent 1

money has meant it has never

been possible toviewthe untold

hours offilm stashed away.
John Archec chiefexecutive

ofparentbodyScottish Screen,
saidthe archive was a “national

treasure" containing a unique
film record ofScotland over the
past 100 years. “This award
means a very great deal, not

only to Scottish Screen but to

the history andculture ofScot-
land generally," he said.

The oldest piece of moving
imagery in the collection shows
the Gordon Highlanders leav-

ing Aberdeen to go to (he Boer
War in 1899.

There is a slim chance that

the extra specialists recruited

mqy turn up one ormore ofthe
so-called “lostmasterpieces’* of

Scottish film. At a time when
Scotland is consumed with is-

sues ofnational identityand his-

tory itwould be quite a coup for

the archive ifitwas able to turn

up the 1911 version,ofKoh Roy.
Janet McBain, curator of

ttie archive since its formation

in 1976, thinks there is “just a
smidgen of hope it is lying

there in the dark’’. The archive

has production stills from Rob
Roy but the film itselfhas van-
ished. Another missing mas-
terpiece is the first three-reel

filmmade in Britain, TheHarp
King, a romantic melodrama
from 1919.

Glasgow really took to an-
other lost film, Fitba' Daft, in

which a temperance observer
mistakenly drinks whisky and
becomes besotted with foot-

ball. Made in 1921, it ran foran
unheard ofshe weeks without a
break in toe city but was last

seen in 1946.

Ffeature films will be rarities

among the cans as they, with
newsreels, were returned to the
distributors.

Instead there is likely to be
1

a goldmine of social history in 1

film ofsports days, galas, works :

outings, promotions for indus-
|

try, educational films and fore-

runners ofhome videos sent in

by old cinemas, factories and
private individuals.

by Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

RENEWABLEENERGYsources

such as the sun, wind and
waves could generate half of

Britain's electricity fry 2025,

according to a leaked govern-

ment study.

Such sources would be
cheaper than electricity from
new nudearorcoal-firedpower
stations, according to New
Scientist magazine today

At present, such renewable
sources provide less than one
per cent of Britain’s energy
needs. But that could rise 60
fold by 2025 if there was the

right investment, according to

toe magazine’s reportofan in-

ternal briefinggiwMi lastmonth
to the Department ofHade and
Industry’s 14-member Energy
Advisory Panel by its head of

renewables, Gordon Bevan.
However; Mr Sevan's most

ambitious recommendation is

that ministers fulfil their com-
mitment to produce 10percent
of energy from renewable
sources by 2010.

Global-warming anomaly ‘solved’
SCIENTISTS HAVE found a pos-

sible explanation for contra-

dictory reports about global

warming, which some experts

have used to cast doubt over

whether pollution is responsible.

Satellite measurements of

the lower atmosphere have
consistently found it has cooled
over the past two decades, con-

tradicting temperature mea-
surements on the ground,
which have shown a consis-

tent rise.

Scientists have looked again
at the atmospheric tempera-
ture measurements and found

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

that toe discrepancy can be
explained by a gradual fall in

the altitude ofthetemperature-

measuring satellites as they

orbit the Earth,

When the scientists com-
pensated for the “felling satel-

lite” effect they found that

temperatures of toe lower at-

mosphere have actually risen,

bringing them more in tine

with the increase in average

surface temperatures.

A scientific consensus has

emerged that global warming
is real with pollution to blame.
Some scientists have nev-

ertheless exploited anomalies
in the global temperature read-
ings to cast doubt on toe idea
that man-made emissions of
greenhouse gases, such as car-
bon dioxide, are responsible.

However Flank Wentz and
Matthias ScbabeL who work for
a Californian consultancy. Re-
mote Sensing Systems, report
in the journal Nature that the
atmospheric cooling effect of
Q.Q5C per decade, as delected
by satellite between 1979 and

1995, is more likely to be a real

rise offl.07C per decade.
This brings the ch^pgas in

the temperature oftoe lowerat-
mosphere more into line with

the reported increase in the av-

erage temperature of the
Earth's surface, which is aC'

cepted to be 0.13C per decade.
'The difficulty in reconciling

the information from these dif-

ferent sources has sparked a
debate in toe climate commu-
nityabout possible instrumen-
talproblems and the existence
of global warming,” Mr Wfefltz

and Mr Schabel write.

by the centre's rules. Butmany
are sufficiently scared by the

public anger at child abuse

that they are apparently pre-

pared to do so.

The Prison Reform Thist,

which has been inundatedwith

letters and telephone callsfrom

sex offenders fearful about

their release, said it was pro-

ducinga leaflet to let such pris-

oners knowwhere they stood in

the eyes of the law.

Trust spokeswoman Clare

Sparks said: “They think that

anybody will be able to findout

who is on the sex offenders reg-

ister and they won’t be able to

have a normal life."

The leaflet will explain that

even sex offenders wbo receive

short sentences will go on the

register for a minimum of five

years but that access is re-

stricted to official authorities.

Some experts believe, how-
ever, that the public obsession

with predatory paedophiles is

masking the real risk to chil-

dren. David Wilson, a crimi-

nologist at the University of

Central England who worked
with sex offenders, said: “The
majority of children who are

abused are attacked by a fam-

ily member or someone they

know rather than a strangec”
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Matt Anderson, manager ofGames Workshop in Oxford Street, central London, with two War Hammer game dragons KalpeshLaOugra

Heart inquiry
to involve

1,000 children
AFUBUC inquiry into the Bris-

tol heart surgery disaster an-

nounced by the Government
yesterday wfll consider the
cases of more than 1,000 chil-

dren operated on over more
than a decade, provoking fears
that it could cost millions of

pounds and run on for years.

Frank Dobson, the Health
Secretary said the inquiry
would examine the “care of

ffiac surgical services at the
Bristol Royal Infirmary be-
tween 1984 and 1995” after

three doctors were struck off

the medical register in June for

ignoring warnings about their

high death rate.

The scale of the task facing

theinquirycan be gauged from
the foot that ftfoQows an eight-

month hearing by the General
Medical Council, the longest in

itshistory which examined the

cases of just 53 children of

whom 29 died. The hearing
cost the council £2£ million.

In Canada, a public inquiry
into a similar riicagfar in Win-

nipeg has so far lasted two
years and seven months and
has investigated the deaths of

12 infants.

Thatinquiryinto the work of

a paediatric surgeon, Jonah

BTJEREMY LAUHANCE
Health Editor

Odin, has heard evidence from
80 witnesses and is due to fin,

ish in September,

It had been expected to last

six months but 14 separate
parties sought legal represen-
tation and it has turned into a
legal and bureaucratic night-

mare.
La Bristol, the infirmary was

designated a specialist centre
for paediatric heart surgery in

1984 and is estimated to have
carried out between 1,000 and
1,500 complex heart operations
in the 1 1-year period to 1995.

Hie inquiiy to be chaired by
Ian Kennedy professor ofmed-
ical lawand ethics at University

College, London, will not look
at all 1,000-plus operations in

detail, many ofwhich were suc-

cessful; however; it faces a for-

midable workload.

Ministers have given Pro-
fessorKennedywide discretion

over what to include to ensure
the inquiiy does not become un-

wieldy.

A spokesman for the health

department said: “Ministers

are well aware ofthe problems
the Canadians have run into

and some ofthe reasonswhy it

has taken so long and wish to

avoid them. The Secretary of

State is keen for the inquiry to

be as swift as possible."

Aprefiminaiy hearing will be
held in Bristol in the autumn
and full public hearings will

begin in Bristol and London in

the new year.

The announcement was wel-

comed by both medical and
patients' organisations. “We
feel this will get as dose to the
truth as posable," said Maksim
Curnow of the Bristol Heart
Children's Action Group, whose
nine-month-old daughter Ver-

ity died following a heart oper-

ation in 1990. “We have waited
this long to get answers and we
don't want it to be rustled.’'

Julian Dussek, president of

the Society of Cardiothoradc
Surgeons and a consultant at

Guy's hospital, London, said: “A
public inquiry is necessary be-
cause the problems at Bristol

had multiple causes. The sur-

geons have been dealt with [by

the GMC1 but theywere being
sent patients tty cardiologists

who werebeing looked afterin

intensive care and anaes-
thetised Ity anaesthetists. I

can’t believe they were all act-

ing in total ignorance ofthe fail-

ure rate."

Secret’s out on
boys’ own game

!£r

HEY ARE tiie modern eqtriv-

lentofthetqy soldiersbeloved

y fitfle boys since the time of

le pharaohs. Butnow, thanks
i the enthusiasm ofteenagers

ad some rather eccentric

rown-ups, an army of toy

Ives, ores and goblins has be-

xne a huge industry.

War Hammer is tin soldiers

r the 1990s and such is its fas-

nation among teenage boys

lat Games Workshops, which

ivented it, hasjustannounced
a annual turnover of £65m.

Itisa curiousphenomenon in

leage ofcomputer games and
igital video disks. Moreovei; the

unpany has never advertised

far Hammer; or its futuristic

arson 40K. It relies an word of

louth and the spending power

F 13-year-old boys.

Chris Prentice, chiefexecu-

te of Games Workshops de-

iribes it as a “Tolkienesque

mtasy”. He added: “Boys

iow about us and they tell

ieir friends and that is the best

irm of advertising that we
an have. It is not aimed at

hilts and we don’t care that

tey don’t know about os.”

John Stallard, the sales *-

ictor, has a more simple ex-

lanation farthe popularityofthe

ByKate Watson-Smyth

game, which was invented in

1983. “It was about collecting

modelsoldiers,whichboyshave
done far years, but we expand-

ed that and gave people a rea-

sonforcoHertingthem because
therewas agame theycouldplay

with them. It is successful be-

cause people cancontinue to ex-

pand their collection and have

the fim ofpaintingthemas well
as having a battle at the end.”

A \terHammerintroductory

kitcosts £50 and gives theembryo

warlord two small armies, a set

ofrules and seme scenery The
troopsareplastic,but the officers

arepewterand need decorating.

The game’s central concept

is simple, but it can be devel-

oped to become as convoluted

and muddled as the mind ofany
teenager But the rule books

contain comprehensive lists of

alliances that can be formed
and treaties that can be made
as well as detailing the com-
plicated scoring process.

“\bu decidewho will go first

by the roll ofthe dice, but after

that it is an based on how far

certain spedes canmove in one

go and how fast they travel,”

said Mr Prentice, who admits

tor^ilar^yplayfogWhrffidn-

mer “for research purposes”.

ThereisnoEmittome size of

thftarn^andhwiftlms'thftHRiBiRt

of the Games Workshops’ suc-

cess: each week teenage boys
spend theirpoebetmoneyon ex-

pandingthararmies. Thetroops
coSabout£5ftres^ftfi0jresand

officers cost£5i99,v^h the drag-

ons themost costiyitems at£30.

“There is nothingnew about

the concept of toy soldiers.

There used to be qiate an in-

dustry around malting them,"

said Mr Prentice. “All we have
done is updatethatconcept for

the late 20th century and done
something a bit deverec”

Dr Roy Bailey, a dinical psy-

chologist and director of the

Clinic, beSeves playing fantasy

games to excess could create

relationship problems. “The
problem is that people use the

game as away ofpreventing a
useful form ofcommunication.

“These fantasy war games
can also create problems in

families because they intro-

duce and element of competi-

tion which mightnothave been

there before and that can lead

to tensions and arguments.’
1

Business, page 19

HOW TO PLAY WAR HAMMER
RE li races to

>m and young war-

advised to choose

bat best suits their

oodies” include

os (chivalrous

ad dwarves, and

es” are the dark

i, goblins, chaos

ns), undead and

it men).

j your army tak-

te to paint each

soldier and form a strong

collection. Each model is

worth a set number of

points. When two people are

ready to have a battle they

decide how many points

they wifi field and choose

their soldiers accordingly. A
good-sized battle would be

3,000 points.

Deride before the start of

the game whether it is a fight

to the death, a bathe to cap-

ture the high ground, orwho

has the most points after a

nprtain Timtihprnflmi^.

Work out the strategy.

Line the two armies up in

serried ranks 24in apart

There are no rules as to

how they must be ranked.

It is up to the player to

decide whether to be strong

in mid-field or at the edges.

The first move is decided

by a roll of the dice and

each soldier is allowed to

move a certain distance ac-

cording to his race. Similar

rules apply to weapons.

Liverworts put down
first roots on Earth

sur- By Steve.Connor
Science Editor.

onise ,

land comes from spores dating

back476m yearstothemutOr-

dovidan period, but botanists

that have disagreed over which

group ofplantscouldhavepro-

duced these spores.

Jeffrey Palmer a biologist

from Indiana University in

Bloomington, Indiana, tackled

theproblembylookingforcom-

mon geneticcharacteristicsin

Bret the four main groups of firing

«r>n plants. The scientists found

that nearly all of them, indud-

prodneing plants, shared cer-

tainfeatureswithm their genes

called introns - which are like

extra-large spaces in the ge-

.neticcode.

The same spaces were ab-

sentin liverworts and alsoab-

sent In /more primitive life

forms such as great algae.

The scientists, who report

their finding in thejournal Na-
ture, said the results indicate

thatliverwortsaretheearEest
landplants and that the genetic

trait common to all otherland
plants must have arisen in a
common ancestor after fiver-

worts had colonised the land.
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£1,000 fees will deter
clearing students
TUITION FEES, imposed by the

Government from this autumn,

may cause students to with-

draw their university applica-

tions at the last moment, heads

warned yesterday.

Clearing - the process in

which students without uni-

versity
-
offers compete for un-

fitted places - begins next week
after A-level results are pub-

lished on Thursday.

Experts say the next few

weeks will provide the final

test or the effect on applications

of the introduction of£l.OO0-a-

year fees. Sixteen per cent of

university places are filled

through clearing.

So far. there has been no fall

in the number of 13-year-olds

applying, though applications

from mature students have
dropped sharply.

By JUDITH JUDD
Education Editor

But John Dimford,incoming
general secretary' of the Sec-

ondary Heads Association, said

universities which accepted stu-

dents with lowerA-level grades

from the clearing process might
find applicants withdrawing.

Such students might decide

that less prestigious universi-

ties were not necessarily a

passport to employment and a

good salary.

He added: “Students who
don't get the A-level results

they need for the course they

want will be more inclined to

withdraw. It is one thing to de-
cide to fill in an application

form the best part of a year in

advance of going to university,

and altogether another to de-

STARTING
Next Week
Our exclusive

Ucas guide

to university

vacancies

tide between taking a job and
going to a unrversityyou haven't

chosen."

Tbny Higgins, chiefexecutive

of the Universities and Col-

leges Admissions Service
tUcas) which runs clearing

refused to speculate on what
would happen, but be accepted
there was anecdotal evidence

that some peoplehad putin ap-

plications as a bach-up and
intended to take their final de-

cision after the results.

A spokeswoman for the Na-
tional Union of Students said;

"Students take a risk in clear-

ing as it is. The decision about

whether to go into the dealing

process becomes much more
serious if they are going to

have to pay £1,000.''

About 20,000 university ap-

plicants usuallywithdraw at the

clearing stage. ProfessorFrank
Gould, vice-chancellor of the

University ofEast London, pre-

dicted that the number would
increase thisyearbecause oftu-

ition fees. “But the numbers wiD

not be great And they will

come bade in futureyears once
they realise that higher edu-
cation is a good investment"

Figures from Ucas suggest

that students are becoming
increasingly cost-conscious.

Applications for traditional aca-

demic subjects such as the

physical sciencesaredown and
those for more vocational

courses such as computer sci-

ence, marketing and business

are booming.

The trend is away from the

caring professions - such as

nursing, social work and teach-

ing - and towards professions

which offer better financial re-

wards.
Dr Higgins said that the

number of courses offered by
universities created since 1992,

which tended to offer more vo-

cational courses,would exceed
those offered by the old uni-

versities for the firsttime from
autumn next yean

Summerhill School will not close
ASCHOOLwhere pupils choose

whether to attend lessons has

been told by inspectors that it

is safe from closure.

A year ago. Summerhill the

77-year- old Suffolk “free

school", was told by the Gov-

ernment that it must change or

face procedures which would
shut it down. The letter followed

six years of critical reports on
issues such as “uneonvention-

By Judith Judd

al extra-curricular activities" in-

cluding nude bathing.

Inspectors also criticised

reading standards among
younger children at the £6,500-

a-year boarding school where
pupils make their own rules.

At their latest visit in June,
however, inspectors appeared
to accept the school’s right to

promote its alternative philos-

ophy. Zoe Readhead. the head
and daughter of the founder A
S Neil said yesterday.

A letter from the Depart-

ment for Education to Mrs
Readhead commented: “At-

tainment and progress ought
not necessarily to be conadered

purely from the point ofview of

value-added but should also

encompass the values-added

and the extent to which the
school was impacting on pupils'

pftnafmal, ;winl moral, gprrihtal

and cultural development"
Mrs Readhead said yester-

day. “Never before havewe had
any acknowledgement from
any inspectors that we even
have a philosophy, let alone

that it might be valuable." She
argued that SummerfaiU's in-

sistence on teaching children

citizenship and encouraging
them to participate in democ-
racywas in tune with the times.

A department spokesman
said: “We accept that Sum-
merhill is different and that

standards have improved. We
are working towards a way to

assess levels of progress in a
school thathas a different phi-

losophyand wherelessonsare
not enforced."
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PATIENTS WILL be given a
chance to say what they think

of the NHS in the first system-
atic attempt to find out what
they want, Frank Dobson an-

nounced yesterday.

The Secretary of State for

Health said it was “quite ex-

traordinary” that the National

Health Service had been in ex-

istence for halfa century, with-

out patients “having an
automatic right to a voice at the

heart of the service".

The NHS was an organisa-

tion with a budget ofmore than
£37 billion of taxpayers’ money

By jebjemy Laubance
Health Editor

experience of general prac-
tice.

A rolling programme will

also seek views on the care pro-

vided for certain illnesses,

which this year will focus on
cancer and heart disease. Re-
search will also be carried out

into how patients' experience of
individual hospital trusts can be
assessed

The survey will concentrate
on patients who have had re-

cent treatment but the NHS

pend on the NHS. They have
the right to say how they think

it should be run and what it

should deliver.

"What we want is a system
that is moulded to the needs of

the patient Too often in the

past we have had things the
other way around, with pa-
tients having to mould them-
selves to the system. That is

coming to an end."
The first survey to be con-

ducted by a non-NHS organi-
sation, will begin in the
autumn and its results pub-
lished next spring. Health au-
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users what they thought of

the service they were getting,

he said.

An annual survey of150,000
patients wiQ seek their views on
issues including the length of

time they have to wait, the

courtesy of NHS staff and the

information they are given
about their condition. This core
survey wflJ focus on patients'

this approach could give a dis-

torted picture.

“Our own surveys have
shown that people who have
been treated and fed betterare
more positive than peoplewho
are waiting for treatment who
tend to be more critical," a
spokeswoman said.

Mr Dobson said: “The pub-
lic pay for the NHS. They de-

required to respond to the
issues raised.

Mr Dobson added: “For the
first time the NHS will have
Systematic evidence to enable
the health service to measure
itself against the aspirations
and experience of the people
who use it. The new NHS wffl

listen and learn, from what
patients say."
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A JURY was played secretly

recorded tapes yesterday of a
senior detective allegedly

agreeing to pass top-secret in-

formation to a gangland leader

Mike Ahearne - also known
as TV Gladiator Warrior -- was
the “go-between" for Detec-

tive Chief Inspector Elmore
Davies, of Merseyside Police,

awlthefatherofaman accused
of attempting to murder a
nightclub bouncer inJuly 1996,

the prosecution alleges.

Nottingham Crown Court

was told the criminal gang of

PhilipGtennon seniorandCur-
tis Warren was out to get in-

formation that could scupper

the caseagainst Philip Gtennon

junior It is alleged DCI Davies

Ahearne: ‘Go-between

agreed to pass details for a
£10,000 fee about the chief po-
lice witness in the case PC
GaryTitherington,
On the sixth day of the trial

fif

Ste
|5?y ?e J*? Atoned

through headphonesto muffled

tapes ofconversations between
Dairies and Ahearne, recorded
bya bug in Elmore Davies'sflat

Davies was allegedly heard
to stress to Ahearne, an old
friend, the need for security.

.

“1 know Iam being paranoid
about this but if they mention
your name, ifthey mention nay
name, well no loager be ofuse
to him becauseeither IH getfed
disinformation deliberately or
theyTl move mewhere I cannot
find anything out"
He was also allegedly heard

toiling Ahearne that police had
8fl informantdose to Glennon
and went on to spell out Gary
Titherington’s name, his car
^gistration and the nursery his

daughter attended.
The hearing was adjourned

until September2.
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By Paul McCann
Media Editor

LOUISE WOODWARD is plan-

ning to take aim at the media

and their coverage ofher mur-

der trial when she appears at

a conference later this month.

Ms Woodward who has

made only selective public ap-

pearances and statements

since returning from America,
win appear at the Edinburgh In'

temalional Television Festival

to discuss the televising of tri-

als and the impact ofthe media

on criminal justice.

She will sit on a panel with

her American lawyer, Barry
Scheck. in a session to be
chaired by Jenni Murray; the

Woman's Hour presenter, on 31

August.

The festival's organisers

said Woodward, who stands
convicted ofthe manslaughter
of baby Matthew Eappen. will

not be paid for her role in the

debate.

“I think she has things she
wants to say to the media, and
that's why she decided to

come." said Ruth Pitt. Grana-
da's head of documentaries
and the festival advisory chair.

She added that Woodward
had not dictated the terms of

her appearance, and Mr
Scheck would be there in his

own right to express his opin-

ions on the issue.

"Louise is a very sharp and
self-assuredyoung woman, and

Woodward: ‘Cold' at trial

I think she made this decision

far herself”

The circumstances of the

case and the debate about
Woodward's guilt would not
form part of the session.

“In a sense, it’s an irrele-

vance. We have gone past that

and Louise isn’t there to be put

on trial by the media.
“The media is being put on

trial bythe session. We are ask-

ing ourselves how the media
deal with these cases and how
the British media may deal

with these kind of cases if

British trials are ever tele-

vised.”

Ms Woodward’s portrayal

by both the British and Amer-
ican media has roUercoasted in

the past year. When she was
first arrested the Boston press

effectively decided she was
guilty, mainly on the basis of a
supposed confession. Once her

trial started the British media
treated her as a victim ofa de-

fective foreignjudicial system.

The American media also

became supportive until her

manslaughter sentence was
reduced to the same amount of

time she had already served.

In the UK the treatment of

herrelease bythe tabloid press

depended on whether a news-
paper thought it had access to

heror ifit thoughtshe had sold

her story to a rivaL

Her only major interviews

have been given to the news-

paper her father works for in

Liverpool and to Panorama’s
Martin Bashir

Crucial in establishing sym-
pathy forMs Woodwardwasher
appearance on satellite televi-

sion during every day of the

triaL While American audi-

ences considered her cold

when she was givingevidence,

her anguished reaction to her
original conviction for murder
sparked a UK-wide campaign
for her release. Sky News,
which had theUK rights to the

televised trial, quadrupled its

audience during it

Other controversial topics

being covered by the television

festival include a debate on
documentary soaps and hon-

esty in film-malting , anumber
of popular and investigative

documentaries have been ac-

cused thisyear ofexaggeration

and fabricatingfootage to spice

up their content
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Images of dogs, painted on pavements by East Riding Council in Yorkshire, have led to a dramatic decrease in fooling John Angerson
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Livingstone

launches into

cyberspace

On Kitchen Cabinets

HURRY!
KEN LIVINGSTONE in virtual

reality may be Tony Blair’s

worst nightmare, but the left-

wingrebelwitha cause is busy
constructing hisown websitean
the Internet

Callers at the website from
Britain and abroad can see a
mugshot ofLivingstone, catch

up on his latest speeches and
even drop in on his favourite

restaurant

The LabourMI?who is run-

ning for Mayor of London
against the wishes of the

Labour leadership, said: “Tfou

could grow old reading it -

there’s so much on it"

The website for the former
GLC leader; who is proving a
thorn in Mr Blair's side, has
links to other left-wingers, in-

cludingJohn McAllion, Labour
MP for Dundee East and the

MEP Alex Fhlconer; leader of
the socialist campaign forScot-

land.

Ken's London page, carry-

ing the latest on his campaign
for mayor; is still under con-
struction. Simon Fletcher; the
MP’s Parliamentary re-

searcher; denied he was fol-

lowing in the slipstream of his
Toryarch-rival. Lord Archerof
Weston-super-Mare, who also

has a website forMs campaign

by Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

to become London's first elect-

ed mayor.
“I have not seen Jeffrey

Archer’s website, but this one
is more to do with people who
cannot get access to the left-

wing press - they will be able

to get all of Ken's articles for

Tribune. They can also access

his articles far TheIndependent
and his weekly London
Evening Standard restaurant
column. It’s not a response to

JeffreyArches" said Mr Fletch-

er.

The Livingstone website
carries his manifesto formaym;
and links to his local favourite

restaurant, the Sabras, an In-

dian eaterie in Willesden, north

London, with details of con-

stituency surgeries and how
constituents can e-mail him.

There is aworseprospect in
store for Mr Blair. Once funds
allow, Livingstone is hoping to

have sound on his website, so
that no matter bow much the
leadership tries to gag him he
will be able to speak out from
cyberspace.

The Livingstone website
address is: http://www.pop-

teLorg.uk/ken-livingstone
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NEARLYHALF offamily doc-
tors in the UK will have at-

tended a new impotence
treatment course by next
year because of the Viagra
craze, it has been estimated.

Already 250 GPs have at-
tended the first sessions
launched in the pastmonth by
a team of specialists. By the
middle ofnextyear 15,000 will
have attended the training

programme and will be able
to offer the new treatment
The aim of the Erectile

Dysfunction in Primary Care
(EDiPCi course is to pre-
pare family doctors to help
men with impotence as new,
easier to administer treat-

ments become available.

The frenetic publicitysur-
rounding Viagra has been a
major drivingforce behind fte
new initiative. GPS who pre-
viously referred patients with
erectile problems to special-
ists, are suddenly having to
cope with a huge demand for
the new drug.

The training programme,
which was developed by a
team of 14 impotence ex-
perts, including GPs, and re-
viewed by a panel of more
than40 medical professionals.

gives doctors practical infar-

ction about erectile dys-
function and its treatment

The programme is based
on a “cascade" approach
whereby newiy-trained GPs
pass on knowledge to their
colleagues,

“Prior to becoming in*
vetoed in the EDiPC training
programme, mynormal prac-
tice was to refer sufferers of
ED to the local urologist"saM
Dr Peter Shaw, from Maid-
enhead, Berkshire.

“I now realise that, in most
it is a relattoetyeasycon-

dition to diagnose and man-
age and can be one of the
most rewarding to treat"

Glenda cooper
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Kenyans hold
suspects over

bomb attack
®tvedays afterthe bomb blast
at the United States embassy in

Nairobi, the Kenyan authori-
ties yesterday announced the
arrest ofan unspecified number
of people in connection with
the attack. A statement signed
by President Daniel arap Mol
said: “A number of persons
have been detained in relation
to this incident and are provid-
ing useful leads into the cir-

cumstances surrounding the
bomb blast" It gave no further
details.

The arrests came as foreign

rescue teams abandoned hope
of finding more survivors and
started to leave Nairobi. The
latest toll is 247 dead, includ-

ing 12 Americans, and more
than 5.000 injured. Another 10

were killed and 70 injured in

the simultaneous bombing of
the US embassy in Dar es
Salaam in Tanzania.

Tanzania had earlier

announced the arrest of 14 peo-
ple, but several have subse-

quently been released The US
authorities have withheld com-
ment on the arrests, concen-
trating on arrangements for the

dead and injured and securing

other embassy buildings that

might be vulnerable to attack.

News of the arrests in

Kenya came soon after the US
Secretary of State, Madeleine
Albright had set out on a 24-

hour round trip to the US air

base at Rarastein in Germany
to escorthome the remains of
10 of the dead Americans.
Before leaving, she spoke of

her journey as “a mission of

pride and sorrow".

Paying tribute to the ethic of

the US diplomatic corps, which
has become a dominant Amer-
ican media theme in the after-

math of the bombings, she said:

“1 go with deep respect for the

service provided toourcountry :

by those who gave their lives on
its behalf," and she repeated
the pledge, made by President t

Bill Clinton and other US offi- 1

dais, that the guilty would be 1

brought to justice. i

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

Among the bodies being

brought back from Germany
will be those ofJulian Bartley,

the US consul-general in

Nairobi who was one of the

highest-ranking black Ameri-

cans in the American foreign

service, and his son. Jay a col-

lege student who had a sum-
mer job at the embassy
Two of the Americans killed

were not being repatriated

with the others: one, who was
married to a Kenyan and was
to be buried in Kenya, and
Sherry Olds, whose flag-

draped coffin was returned

separatelyyesterday to Florida

Bill Clinton wants more
security at embassies

at the request of her family.

President Clinton, who
returnedfrom hisfund-raising

trip to California overnight,

spent most of the day in meet-
ings with foreign policy and
security advisers at the White
House. Discussions were
expected to cover enhanced
security precautions for US
embassies world-wideand the

US response to the bombings.

Today he will preside over a
memorial ceremony at

Andrews Air Force base.

Officials have refused to be
drawn on who might be
responsible for the attacks,

other than stressing that pro-

fessional terrorists must have

planned the first co-ordinated

attack on two targets in sepa-

rate countries. A report from
a US-based Iranian opposition

group, the National Council of

Resistance of Iran, was being

treated with caution. The
group issued a statement say-

ing that key Iranian diplomats

stationed in Nairobi and Dares
Salaam left their posts in the
week before the bombings.
The group claimed the diplo-

mat had been invoked in *the
export offundamentalism and
terrorism to African nations".

Foreign policy analysts,

however, were sceptical about
Iranian involvement at a time
when the US and Iran are
engaged in a tentative rap-

prochement and Iran has pub-
licly dissociated itself from :

international terrorism.

The only claim so Ear made
public has come from a hith-

erto unknown group styling

itself the Islamic Army for the

Liberation of Holy Places,

which admitted responsibility

in a communication to the

Cairo-based Arabic newspa-
per Al-Hayot - a regular chan-

nel for such claims.

In Nairobi, rescue workers
abandoned hope of saving any
more survivors from the bomb
attack after finding the bocfyof

Rose Wanjiku, a Kenyan
woman who they bad fought
for days to free from the rub-

bleofa five-storey office block

next to the embassy. Officials

said investigators would now
concentrate on hunting for the

bombers.
“This morning we finished

the mission." said Colonel Udi
Ben-Uri, of the Israeli anqy.
“We pulled out 95 bodies
[since rescue efforts began].

W2found three people trapped
alive."

As the rescue operation
wound down, the US State
Department confirmed that

six of its diplomatic buildings

around the world were being
temporarily closed to allow for

security improvements.
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Starr report

‘may be sent

to Congress

next month’

* - •••**»•

Monica Lewinsky could be the sole focus ofKenneth Starr’s report to Congress

THE INDEPENDENT prosecu-

tor Kbaneth Stan; could send

his report to Congress as eariy

as next month and limit its

focus to PresidentBO) Clinton’s

relationship with Monica

Lewinsky theffasbingtonPost

repeated yesterday. Such an

accelerated timetable could

embarrass Mr Clinton and
throw into disarray the politics

qfdieN<wemb^«mgr^8sioa^
elections.

The Post report quoting

sources “familiar with the

investigation" - which usually

means lawyers from one camp
or other - contributed to the

rising political temperature in

Washington in the countdown
to 27 August, the day sched-

uled for President Clinton’s

testimony to the grand jury.

Other reports, citing

unnamed officials, affirmed

that Mr CEnton had finally

rejected the widely canvassed

“confession strategy" and
would persist in his denials of

a sexual relationship with Ms
Lewinsky EGs personal lawyec
David Kendall, spent time at the

Washington courthouse on
Tuesdaywhere he k believed to

hare viewed foe videotape ofMr
CBntotfs testimoqy in foe Paula

Jones sexual harassment suit

The judge in the current
case hadagreed that he could
view the seven-month-old
tape, which indudes questions

and answers about Mr Clin-

ton's relations with Ms Lewin-
sky fo tiie partial transcript of
that testimony made available

by Ms Jones’s lawyers in the

hearing earlier this year, Mr
Clinton expressly denied a
sexual relationship with Ms
Lewinsky.

Most of the other specific

questions, however; about
such matters as whether he
was ever alone with Ms
Lewinsky in the Oval Office,

whether she gave him pre-

sents, whether he gave her
presents, etc, he parried with

a series of equivocal answers
such as: “I don't recall"

While many have comment-

KYMary Dejevsky
in Washington

ed adversely on these lapses of

Mr Clinton's otherwise "prodi-

gious" mammy, such open

answers make it more diffi-

cult for the President to be

caught in outright lies.

According to the Wall Street

Journal this week, there was

even some discussion during

the questioning about the very

precise definition of “sexual

relations" set out by thejudge

in the Paula Jones case. If this

is so, the Journal report

hypothesised, Mr Clinton

might be able to claim that he

was confused about the defin-

ition and thought the question,

“Did you have a sexual affair

with Ms Lewinsky", embraced

a more limited definition of

“sexual relations", allowing

his unequivocal “No" to stand.

Another report hazarded
fontMr Clinton could decide to

draw a distinction between his

private life - which he would

refuse to discuss with the

grand jury - and strictly judi-

cial matters, including the

claims that he had perjured

himself in his Paula Jones tes-

timony and inducedMs Lewin-

sky to perjure herself as well.

The evidence given by Ms
Lewinsky to the grandjury last

week is not thought to support

allegations that Mr Clinton

forcedorencouraged herto lie.

The proliferation of such
reports in advance ofMr Clin-

ton's testimony on Monday
reflects the speculation in

Washington about what he will

say It also reflects the concern

ofboth sides to “spin” tbe facts

to their advantage.

The WashingtonPost’s pre-

diction that Mr Starr’s report

will concentrate on the Lewin-

sky case, totheexclusion of the

Whitewater land deal and pos-

sible illegalities at the White
House, for instance, conflicts

with recent reports that Mr
Starr's investigation will pre-

senta devastatingcatalogue of

presidential misdeeds.

Malaysia takes hard line The UK’s
on Internet ‘subversives

fV

By Richard Lloyd Parky

IN THE latest sign of an in-

creasingly authoritarian crack-

down on alleged -subversion",

police in Malaysia used a Dra-
conian security law to arrest

two people alleged to have
spread rumours of riots using

an Internet news group.

The two unnamed Malay-
sians, said by police to be in

their early twenties, were de-

tained yesterday after an in-

vestigation of Internet service

providers.

According to the inspector-

general ofpolice, Abdul Rahim
Noor, they were responsible

for rumours that Indonesian

migrant workers are hoarding

knives and machetes and in-

tending to riot in advance of

their planned deportation at the

end of this week.

“They picked up the ru-

mours, which spread like wild-

fire throughout the country."

said Mr Abdul Rahim. Under
the Internal Security Act, a

relic of British colonial rule

that is denounced as an op-

pressive law by human rights

groups, suspects can be held for

up to twoyears without trial al-

though the inspector-general

Riot police using CS gas in Malaysia Reuters

said 60 days would be enough
in this case.

“We are confident of netting

more people and determining

the source of the rumours be-

cause the 60-day detention pe-

riod is a long time ” he said.

The rumours caused near
panic in the Malaysian capital

Kuala Lumpui; last Friday as

people left work early and
cleared out sullies ofmilk and

instant noodles from, super-

market shelves.

There were predictions that

trouble was about to spread in

a red light district named Chow-
Kit, where illegal Indonesian
immigrants were said to have
attacked police.

The police set up a tele-

phone hotline to denounce the

rumours, and the incident was
condemned by government

ministers as being the work of

subversives.

The government of the

Malaysian prime minister Ma-
hathir Mohamad, has become
increasingly touchy over the

past year, as a series of disas-
:

ters, including economic hard-
ship and devastating smog
from forest fires in Indonesia,

has dented tbe country's image
as one of South-East Asia's

most stable and prosperous
countries.

“We have to take the most
stern action," said the deputy

home minister; Tbjol Rhasli

Ghazali, this week.
“Wfe fear thatwith the advent

ofthe Commonwealth Games,
more rumours win be floated,"

be said. “Those trying to derail

the Commonwealth Gaines are
also trying to sabotage the
country and we’ll resort to the

toughest action.”

Malaysia has said it will de-

port 200,000 illegal Indonesians

by Saturday and large numbers
are believed to have gone to

ground in anticipation of tbe

deadline.

to March, eight ofthem were
killed after riots at a detention

camp were brutallysuppressed

by police.
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A TITAN 4A rocket carrying a
L.IK1.

€ Secondsdim u««
Cape Canaveralyesterday, the

United States air force said.

Theunmanned rocket, built

by Lockheed Martin, lifted off

at7.30am carrying the satellite

for the US National Recon-

naissance Office INBO).There

wereno reports ofinjuriesand

the cause ofthe explosion was

not immediately known.

Television imagesbroadcast

later showed the rocket was

over the ocean when fterod-

ed. “Oh no," the commentator

said as the rocket burst 40 sec-

by Duffev McGee
in Cape Canaveral

onds after lift-off. “At this time

it appears we have hada major

malfunction of the vehicle. Wfe

have had an explosion."

There were two or three

distinct loud bangs, setting off

caralarms and burglar alarms

in nearbyCocoa Beach. Debris

continued to arcup and out be-

fore it fell towards the Atlantic,

witnesses said.

Reporters and photogra-

phers were evacuated from a
press site about 7 miles from

the launch pad.

Space analysts said they be-

lieved the Titan was carrying an

eavesdropping satellite which

would have listened in on mil-

itaryandgovernmentcommu-
nications in global hotspots

such as the Middle East, India

and Pakistan, and China lb-

getiua; the rocketand the satel-

lite, reportedly code-named

Vbrtex, were believed to have

cost about Jlbifiion.

The 20-story rocket was
laden with nearly 500,OOOlbs of

highly toxic fueL But the air

forcesaid therewasnodanger

to nearby residents, as fumes

blew out to sea and dispersed.

Under launch rules, the air

force does not launch Titans if

there is any chance that pro-

pellants could be blown to-

wards populated areas in the

event ofan accident.

A similar satellite was
launched in May, also on a

Titan rocket The last Titan 4 i

rocket explosion was at Van-

denberg air force base in Cali-

fornia in August 1993.

The lftan4A thatbtewupyes^

terdaywas the lastofthat model

scheduled for launch. Tbe air

force lastyearintroduced anim-
pravedversionoffhe rocket, also

made by Lockheed Martin.
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Congolese refugees fleeing their homes near the western town ofBoma pass through the final military checkpoint before entering Kinshasa yesterday David GuttertfeJdrJAP

Kabila pays for failure to deliver
NOT LONG ago they were
hailed as the new Africans -

battle-hardened former guer-

rilla commanders who agreed
:>n regional issues and followed

pragmatic economic pro-

grammes. Yet the fledgling al-

liance. much ballvhooed by the

West in Mqy 109*7. when Lau-
rent Kabila overthrew the can-

cer-ridden Zairean despot
Mobutu Sese Seko. has already

inravelled

Commentators and Western
diplomats who optimistically

.vere referring to a confluence

)finterest in Central Africaare
jnee again scrambling for ex
Sanations as the president of

he now-renamed Democratic
RepublicofCongo struggles for

survival.

President KabiJa feces up-
rising in theeast ofhis country
is well as localised unrest and
sotated incidents countrywide,

because he has squandered a
towerful legacy of goodwilL
The United Nations and the

Juiled States, powerful bene-
actors after Mr Kabila as-

umed power, have been
lisappointed by his failure toac-

Qiowledge human rights ir-

egu lari ties in Congo or to

liscuss allegations of civilian

Jeaths in the refugee camps
lousing Rwandan Hutus in

MS- 97.

By James Walker

The domestic political elite,

represented by such leaders as
Etienne Tshisekedi, has been
alienatedbyMr Kabila's failure

to move towards a new, more
open political dispensation, to

set an agenda for representa-

tive democracy and by the in-

creasing concentration of

power in the hands of his rela-

tives and fellow Katangese.
Ordinary Congolese have

seen little improvement in liv-

ing standards or civil rights and
the financial and investment

community has been upset by
a failure to end the old ways of

graft and corruption.

Crucially, Mr Kabila's key
foreign backers. Rwanda,
Uganda and Angola, have lost

patience with his failure to de-
liver the regional security they
demanded in return for their

support of his rebellion against

Mobutu.
In response, Mr Kabila’s

government has become in-

creasingly edgy blaming for-

mer friends for all the current

woes. The information minister;

Didier Mumengi, has accused

Uganda ofsending troops toaid

rebels in the north-east nearthe
town of Bunia. This followed

earlier complaints thatRwan-
dan soldiers were fighting

alongside rebel Banyamulenge
(ethnic Tutsis who migrated
fromwhat isnowRwanda in the

last cenhny) units in Kivu and
even supporting rebel attacks

near the western oil town of

Muanda.
Congolese army general

Ehiki MongaAundu said in a re-

cent newspaper interview that

Rwanda thought of Congo as a
“colony” and described Rwan-

da as "a toad that wants to swal-

low an elephant”.

Mr Kabila's language left

no doubts as to the extent that

relations had soured whan he
called Uganda's presidentYow-
eri Museveni and Rwanda’s
vice-president Paul Kagame
“aggressors” and claimed that

his country had been invaded.

But if he was expecting

some speedyinternational sup-
port, then the seven-nation

summit at Victoria Falls

showedthe impotence ofcoun-
tries in the region, as leaders

ofZimbabwe, Tanzania, Namib-

ia, Zambia, and Uganda metMr

Angola and Rwanda's ab-

sents was instructive, particu-

larly as tiie summit vowed to

investigate Rwanda’s raleinthe

uprising. The impression given
was of a region divided, with

those not already directly in-

volved certainly rehidant and
possibly unable to intervene

successfully in such a complex
dispute.

Private meetings between
South African and Congolese of-

ficials may mean real help for

Mr Kahife could possihjy arrive

Rebels join forces in push for power
REBELS FIGHTING President

Laurent KabiJa ofthe Democ-
ratic Republic of the Congo
announced a broad-based op-
position coalition yesterday to
spearheadan effort to drive him
from power.

Speakingfrom Goma in east-

ern Congo wherethey met yes-
terday, rebel leaders said they
were putting final touches to

their alliance, which would be
known as the Congolese Move-
ment for Democracy.
They said alliance leaders

were drawn from the east, west

and south of the country,

including Mr Kabila’s home
region of Katanga, near the
border with Zambia.

Jean-Pierre Ondekane, the

rebd commander; whose troops

from the Rwandan army helped

Mr Kabila depose the former
dictator, Mobutu Sese Seko, in

May last yean said the rebels

had cut an oil pipeline in west-

ern Congo that supplies Kin-

shasa. He also said troops had
reached the outskirts of the

Congo River pent ofMatadi, 173

miles south-west ofthecapital

Officials inKinshasa, mean-
while, said that government
troops had retaken the city of

Bukavu, south ofGoma, and its

airport, while other loyalists

were fighting for the western
town ofBoma.MrOndekanede-
nied that Bukavu had been re-

taken by government forces.

He said that rebel aircraft

were supporting forces on the
ground at Kitona airbase just

outside the seaside town of

Muanda and in Kisangani, 520

miles northeast ofKinshasa, on
the Congo River.

from that quarter; but it re-

mains too early to judge Pre-
toria’s intentions.

The Congolese army’s
counter-offensive since Satur-

daycould result in the govern-
ment regaining control in the
pockets outside the rebellion’s

borne base in eastern Congo.
Mr Kabila's army however,

probably cannot remove the

Banyamulenge and Rwandan
forces from the vital border
towns of Goma, Bukavu and
Uvira.

He no doubtknows this and
hopes thathis invasion rhetoric

will mobilise international opin-

ion and force Rwanda to pull

out
If Mr Kabila survives the

nextfewweeks, therebels'ap-
petite fora national campaign
mayflag. Despite recent state-

mentobyS-yivainBikelenge, tbe

commander of the rebel 10th

army battalion, that “Congo
needs new leadership” and
rebel leader Jean-Pierre On-
dekane that“we cannot nego-
tiate with a dictator", the
terrain, physical distance and
lack of transport links may
force the two sides to agree to

an uneaqy truce.

James Walker isAfrica editor

at'TheEkxmamist’InteUigence

Unit in London,

BURMAfS DEMOCRACY leader

Aung San Suu Kyi is involved in

another stand-off with the

country’s military junta at a

roadblock outside Rangoon.

She was stopped fry
police 15

miles outside the capital after

making her fourth attempt in as

many weeks to meet provincial

MPs belonging to her Nation-

al League for Democracy
(NLD) party.

Each time, tbe NLD leader

and Nobel Peace Prize winner

has been stopped by State

Peace and Development Coun-

cil government forces.

Last time, Ms Suu Kyi. 53,

was involved in a six-day con-

frontation with tbe junta, who
eventually brought her back to

tbe capital by force.

A Rangoon-based diplomat

said this time Ms Suu Kyi had

been stopped on her way to

Bassein, 75 miles west of Ran-

goon. “It looks like we are in for

more of the same,” said the

diplomat. “They have more
supplies: they are better pre-

pared to sit it out this tima" The
junta said in a statement that

Ms Suu Kyi tried to enter Irra-

waddy Province “without prop-
er security arrangements”.

Burma watchers in Thai-

land say it is part of Ms Suu
Kyfs strategy to put pressure

on thejunta ahead of a 21 Au-
gust deadline for it to convene
a parliament elected in 1990.

The NLD won the 1990 poll by
a landslidebutitand other par-

ties have never been allowed to

take up their seats.

Meanwhile, 18 foreigners ar-

rested last Saturday for band-
ingoutpro-democracy leaflets

in Rangoon have spent their

fourth day in detention.

A Bangkok-based activist

said this could be tbe year for

democracy in Burma. “Some-
thing is definitely going to hap-

pen soon," she said “Things
might not happen on tbe 2lst

but they could shortly alter

that" The activist who de-

clinedtobenamed, saidMsSuu
Kyi's forays into the provinces

OHiidalsobea diversionary tac-

tic to take the heat off other
NLD leaders who wanted to or-

ganise the party's response to

anyfailure bythejunta tomeet
its demands.

International companies in

Burmaarealsodearly nervous.
The US oil companyArea said

itwould cease operations in Oc-

tober having invested $50m.
There were reports that the

French firm Tbtal was pulling

out 250 families, and other
firms have shut offices.
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0 Boy killers may force change in law

£

Comfort forMitch Wright, husband ofthe murdered teacher Shannon JeffMitckeU

Kohl scrabbles

for votes on

WITHEMOTIONS runninghigh

at the powerlessness of the

Arkansas courts to issue stiff

sentences against two boys

who opened fire on their own
schootyard, tailing a teacher

and four of their schoolmates,

state legislatorssaidyesterday

theywould conskferchanges fa

the lawin theirnext session to

provide “adult” punishments

for serousjuvenile offenders.

A county judge in Jones-

boro found 14-year-old Mitchell

Johnson and i2-year-old An-
drew Golden guilty- or “delin-

quent” in thetennhaotogyofthe

juvenilecourts-on Ihesday&r
the loitings aiWestside Middle

School in March, bat found
himself legally usable to do
motethanturn themovertothe
care of the state.

The state, In turn, only has
the power to beep them in de-

tention until tbqy reach adult-

hood, raising the possibility

that the older boy could be
free in as little as fouryears.

-The present system is de-

signed foroffenderswho throw
rocks through windows, not
those who shoot guns at peo-

ple,” complained Bono Bafcez;

ByAndrew Gumbel
in Jonesboro

a church ministeractiveamong
relatives of die victims of the

Jonesboro shootings.

Arkansas legislatorsarenow
drafting bills examining die

possibility oftrying minors as
adults, orelse ‘'blending” sen-

tences, so offenders could be.

transferred from ajuvenile in-

stitution to a stale prison once

theyreacfa 2L
"

There may be constitution-

al problems with such legisla-

tion, and anyway it could onty
be applied to future cases.

ThebestArkansas can do, in

this casejs to build a new fa-

culty to hold the two boys be-

tween the ages of 18 and 21;

none exists at present
Last week, the state gover-

nor MTkp Huckabee promised
to do just that in an effort to

quell public anger; grief and
frustration.

The high emotion in Jones-

boro ia not unlike the reaction

to the sentences in the James
Bnlgermurdercase in Britain,

in 1993.

In America, however; the

problem ismuch larges; simply

because violent crimes com-

mitted by minors are alarm-

ipgfr common-
' Between October 1997 and

Mayoftttisyeaq 12 childrenand

one adult - the Jonesboro

teacher-died in school shoot-

fogs as for afield as Kentucky

and Oregon. In Chicago tins

week, two bqys aged seven and

eightwere accusedofthrowing

a rock at an 11-year-old girl’s

head, sexually molesting her

and then choking her to death

on her own underpants.

Most ofthese cases fall into

a legal area ofdeep uncertain-

ty, ifnotan outrightvacuum. In

the Chicago case, the twoboys

aretoayoungtobeheld zncus-
tody; too young,to be sent to a
detention centre iffoundgu%
andymypossibty tooyoung to

stand trial or even be charged
with murder
The only legal redresses in

their case are psychological
/«r»imgrilfng firassignmentto a
foster home, poshly coupled

withsomekind ofprobationen-
abDngajuvenile court toreview
theircase intwo orthreeyears
time

Whatpublic opinion and the
judicial system are clamouring

for is not so much harsh sen-

tencing - although there are

plentyofrabble-rousng calls for

that, particularlyin the eye-far-

an-eye, Bible-belt world of

northeastern Arkansas - as

snmg kmdofdarityand moral

guidanceoverhighly troubling

terrain.

Is poor parenting responsi-

ble foir these
-

honors? Or the

availabilityofweapons? Orthe

pernicious influence of televi-

sion and video games'! Some
darity can be gleaned from of-

ficial crime statistics, which

showthatjuve^emurderis far

from a recent, or an isolated

phenomenon.
Between-1991 and 1996, 15

American children under the

age of rune andmore than 900

aged 9-14wereaccused ofcom-
rnitfing murder; either with

guns or rocks.

In the Chicago area alone,

under-lOs have killed every

two or three years since 1965.

A key problem in addressing

the issue is rehabilitation. Ju-

veniledetentioncentres are for

fromidealenvironments tore-

-‘‘“as!2£
AIBtauuw —

tre near little Rock - where

Johnson and Golden wifi be

Johnson’s father vowed on

Tuesday to gethis son “the hell

outofArkansas” becauseof
the

riskofmistreatment,
induing

sodomy- He claimed Mitchell

had received 175 death threats,

inchirimg specific allusions to

how he can expect to be treat-

ed at Alexander:

A series of newspaper arti-

cles about abuse at juvenile

centres ran in the Arkansas

press last summer leading to

a flurry of firings across the

state and the closure of the

youth “diagnostic centre" at the

oW North Little Rock City JaiL

Alexanderwas not the main

focus ofthe allegations, but as

f Ffewgate. an editarat the

Jonesboro Sun, put it: “You

/-an bet your life somebody’s

been sodomised there atsome
point in time. Ain'tno facility in

the state where it hasn't hap-

pened."

immigration
and workfare
CONFIRMING HIS belief that

thisyear’s election will bewon
or lost on unemployment and
immigration. Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohlyesterday unveiled a
programme that promises to

curb both.

The jobless, according to

the last tranche of the Christ-

ian Democrats' manifesto, can
expect their wages topped up
by the state iftheyaccept low-

paid work. Foreigners, it ad-
vises, should styy away from
Germany, and those already
here had better start behaving
themselves.

“Germany is nota country of
immigration,” declared Theo
Waigei chairman oftbeBavar-

by Imre Karacs
in Bonn

Kohl: outwardly assured

ian sister party, who attended
the presentation in Bonn. That
phrase was left out of the two
parties' joint programme, but
the new harder fine is never-

theless cleariy discernible.

“Immigration must be re-

stricted as tightly as possible,”

it states. “Anyonewho calls for

immigration to our densely
populated country endangers
its inner peace

”

Foreigners living in Ger-
many, estimated at 7 million,

must adjust their lifestyles to

the social and legal order of

Germany. Tb encourage inte-

gration. the nationality proce-

dure is to be eased, but there

will be no fundamental change

in the nationality law; which re-

quires new citizens to burn

their previous passports.

The numberofunemployed,
Mr Kohl told journalists, was
heading down, and would fall

below 4 million in the coming

- months. To encourage the
1 trend, the government would
1 implement the tax reforms it

developed two years ago but
failed to get through the upper
house dominated bythe Social

Democrats.
The labour market’s prob

Iem, the government recog
nises, is that German workers
have become too expensive,

largely because of levies and
taxes imposed by the state. To
get around this, Mr Kohl is

proposingthe “combi-wage” a
concept remarkably similar to

the Anglo-Saxon “workfare”.
The idea has provoked a

great deal of controversy in

Germany, not so much by its

radicalism, but because the
protagonists disputewhocame
up with it first. Gerhard
Schroder, the Social Democrat
chancellor candidate who has
plundered the election pro-
grammes of Tbny Blair and
Bill Clinton, insists on the Ger-

man copyright

The row overthe authorship
of this scheme has highlighted
the dilemma facing German
voters: the two rivalcampsare
so busy stealing each other’s

clothes that no one can tell any
more who stands for what
As the policy gap narrows

between Chancellor Kohl and
Mr Schroder, voter confusion

appears to deepen. Opinion
polls showrisingoptimism over
the economy, contributing to a
decline in Mr Schroder’s per-

sonal popularity, yet the chal-

lenger still outranks the
incumbent in bis perceived
economic competence.

In the figures thatmatte;Mr
Schroderis still ahead, perhaps
even by 10 points, according to
a poll published yesterday. Or
he may be only three points in

front as reported in another
poD lastweek, fa which case the
comingweeks will be exciting.

Mr Kohl, for his part, is cer-

tain of victoiy. Well, almost
Yesterday he announced for

the first time that if he loses,

he will bow out not only as
Chancellor but also as chair-

man ofhis party
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NZ government
close to collapse
NEWZEALAND’S coalition gov-

ernment was on the verge of

collapse last night after the

Deputy Prime Minister; Win-

ston Peters, and four other

ministers of his party walked

out ofa Cabinet meeting:

The Prime Minister Jenny

Shipley, said she would try to

revive the two-party centre-

rfght coalition throughafonwd

disputes mechanism.

Meanwhile, her conserva-

tive National Party would run

a minority government She

ruled out an earfy election.

MrPeters, leader of the na-

tionalist New Zealand First

party, refused to concede that

the coalition was dead. The

By David Barber
in Wellington

coalition partners have been

fightingburiedthe scenes since

Mrs Shipley ousted the former

prime minfetei; JimBdgex;who
used to settle differences with

MrPetersovera late-night bot-

tle ofScotch, last December:

The issue that provoked the

showdown was the proposed

saleofthegovernment’s 66per

cent share in Wellington In-

ternational Airport to a British-

New Zealand consortium.

National Party MPs supported

the sale, butNZ First demand-

edaguarantee ofm^jwityNew
Zealand ownership.
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Hands of friendship bridge race divide
Frontline

BOLLON, QUEENSLAND

BOLLON IS prettymuch a one-

horse town, and one that has
seen better days. But it is also
the front line in Australia's bit-

ter land-title war between Abo-
rigines and white farmers.
And here, miles from any-
where in the Queensland out-

back, a path to peace has been
forged by two women whose
backgrounds could not be
more different.

Camilla Cowley is a former
approaching the age of50who
grew up in privileged sur-
roundings. She went to board-

ing school, trained as a teacher
and now runs sheep with her
husband Kerry, on North Yan-
cho. their22.000-acre property
south of Bollon.

Ethel Munn is an Aboriginal

woman approaching 70 who
was bom. near Bollon. under
a tin “humpy”, or shelter, and
who lived on river banks well

into her adult life. The two
women might never have met
had it not been for a landmark
ruling by Australia's High
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Court almost two years ago.

The ruling established for the

first time that native title

rights over traditional .Aborig-

inal lands could co-exist with

forming activities on the “pas-

toral leasehold” land that cov-

ersmuch ofoutbackAustralia

Such leaseswere created in

the last century to bring order

to frontier Australia when
white settlers forged into the

outback and staked claims to

holdings the size ofsmall coun-

tries. As the leases passed

from generation to genera-

tion. the rights ofthe Aborigi-

nal tribes who had lived there

for tens of thousands ofyears

ceased to exist Until now.

The court ruling was revo-

lutionary. Itoverturned notions

of exclusive land title that had
existed in Australia since the

British arrived in 1788. And it

has created fear across the

country’s rural heartland, to-

gether with a black-white con-

frontation that threatens to

take race relations bads:years.

Theconservative coalition gov-

ernment in Canberra. led by
John Howard has stepped in

on the formers' side by passing

legislation that pulls the teeth

from the High Court ruling.

In September 1996, Camil-

la Cowley opened a letter that

sent her reeling. It was from
a solicitor acting for the Gun-
garri Ethel Munn's people.

The letter advised that the

Gungarri were makinga native

title riaim over 3,000 pastoral

leases, induding North Yan-
cho, the Cowleys* property.

“1 had never heard of the

Gungam." says Mrs Cowley.

“And I bad never imagined that

any Aborigines would want to

claim our land. There was an
awful lot of angeq and an ap-

palling lack of knowledge
among formers. One said he
was glad he hadn't surren-

dered all his guns because
he'd need them to shoot the

first Gungams who came on
to his place."

Soon afterwards, the Cow-
leys went to a formers* protest

meeting against native title, in

the town of Mitchell. The at-

mosphere, Camilla remem-
bers, was almost hysterical

And. when a vote was called on
a motion to extinguish native

title, the Cowleys put up their

hands, along with everyone
else. Everyone, that is, except

two people who sat quietly at

the back of the halt Ethel

Munn and her husband. Gor-
don, the only Aborigines who
had dared to attend. Mrs
Munn stood up and said: *Tve
worked allmy life and paid my
taxes like you. The only dif-

ference between you lot and
me is the colour of my skin."

Something nagged at Cam-

Outback farmer Camilla Cowley Geft) In Canberra lastyear hogging Gladys Tybingoompa, who, like Mrs Cowley's friend Ethel Munn, belongs to an Aboriginal people
seeking access to ancestral land; the ‘Sea ofHands' names those who signed a parliamentary petition calling for the continuation of native title Andrew Meares

Ola Cowleythatmade herwant
to know more about the Gun-
garri and their history. So,

after the meeting, she walked
across the street to the local

Aboriginal land office. Ethel

Munn followed her in.Thetwo
women gingerly struck up a
conversation that has led, two

years later to a dose friendship

and an agreement that is being

hailed nationallyas a model of

bow white and black rural

Australians can meet each

other over native title without

rancour.

“Ethel toldme theywanted
just recognition and acknowl-

edgement, and the right to

come back to their country to

visit," saysMrsCowley. “They
didn’t want to take anything

from us. When I realised what
native title was really about I

could only applaud. I feel

ashamed now over how igno-

rant I was about my own
country’s situation."

Mrs Cowley toldherstray in
Bolion’s sole cafe, where she
drove to meet me in her four-

wheel drive vehicle overa dirt

road turned to quagmire by
flood rains. To meet the

Mimas, I drove another 145

miles north, dodginghordes of

kangaroos that the rains had
brought out from the bush.

Ethel and Gordon,who says

he “will not see 70 again", now
own a 1,000-acre cattle form
near the town of Roma. Fbr

Mrs Munn, the native title dis-

pute (she calls it a “dCbade")
has been as much ajourney of
discovery as it has fbr Mrs
Cowley. WhileMrs Cowleyhas
helped to organise meetings
between formers and Aborig-

ines to get them talking, Mrs
Munn has set up talkfests

specificallybetween blackand
white women.

“It’s the men wfaoVe been
standing up and shoutingmis-
information." saysMrs Munn.

“The women aren’t stupid

We’ve got a better chance of

getting it right"

There is still hostilityamong
many formers, and some of
Camilla Cowley’s old friends

and neighbours have shunned
herfix*the stand shehas taken.

Onewoman atthe local church

turned her back on Mrs Cow-
ley others have attacked her
in tiie Catholic newspaper.

Nevertheless, later this

yeaq the Cowleys plan to have

a formal ceremony with the

Gungarri at North Yancho,

where they will acknowledge

the sharing of the land for

their different purposes.

Ethel Munn says: “fbr us it

means access, so that future

generations can say That’s my
mother’s and grandmother's
country, and those people at

North\hncho are prepared to

let us go there'."
„f
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Iranians protest to Pakistan
over detentions by Taliban
ABOUT 150 people protested

outside Pakistan's embassy in

Tehran yesterday to demand
1 freedom for 11 Iranian diplo-

mats and ajournalist who are

alleged to beheldby the Afghan
Taliban militia Witnesses said

the crowd shouted “Taliban -

Criminals!" and “Pakistani

army supports the Taliban!”

One man forced hisway into

the embassy but was roughed
up and expelled by Pakistani

security forces, the witnesses

said.

Iran says that Pakistan,
which it accuses ofmanipulat-

ing the Taliban, is responsible

for the safety of the 11 diplo-

mats and the journalist for

Iran’s official news agency,

IRNA, missing since the

Islamic movement seized the

northern city ofMazar-i-Sharif

last weekend.
A statement from the Tal-

iban government, which con-

trols virtuallyall majorAfghan
centres, denied that it was
holdinganydiplomats but said
it hadarrested35 Iranian truck
drivers deliveringammunition
to opposition forces.

Witnessessaidthewindow of

an embassy door was shat-

tered as others in the crowd
tried unsuccessfully to push
theirway inside. Iranianpolice

then took up positions around
the building and the crowd
dispersed, they added.

Iran's special envoy for

Afghan affairs told the country’s

international television service

that the 12 were kidnapped
when the city fell to thelhliban
last weekend. He said they
were safe and were being held
in Kandahar

Pakistan has said it would
pass Iran's demands to the

Taliban, but dismissed sug-

gestions that itwas responsible

for the fate of the missing
Iranians.

Relations between the Sunni
Muslim Taliban and mainly
Shi’ite Muslim Iran have been
tense since the movement first

emerged in force in 1994. Iran

recognises the administration

of the ousted president,

Burhanuddin Rabbani, which
also holds the Afghan seat at

the United Nations. Pakistan,

Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates recognise the
Taliban government
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IN BRIEF
King Fatal has gallstone surgery
KING FAHD of Saudi Arabia has had his gall bladder and
gallstones removed in Riyadh by an American surgeon
assisted by a team of Saudi doctors. King Fahd, who is in

his mid-seventies, was admitted to hospital on 2 August,
for treatment of an internal infection.

French PM hit by anti-gay protest
THE FRENCH Prime Minister: Lionel Jospin, has been
bombarded with 60,000 postcards protesting against a
plan to legalise “civi] solidarity pacts" which critics say
are a smokescreen for gay marriages. Parliament is due
to debate the plan in October

Chinese plan for Leaning Tower
a CHINESE engineer who claims he can straighten Pisa’s

Leaning Tower will meet Italian authorities next week.

Tm sure I can straighten the tower in 10 months,’’ said

Cao Shihzhong, who has straightened 80 leaning

structures throughout China.

Greek suspect admits to arson
A SUSPECTED arsonist has confessed to setting fires in

southern Greece. Giorgos Anastasopoulos, 30, told police

that he started six fires in the prefecture of Ilia after

being encouraged by his unde, who wanted to damage
the reputation of the fire department
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Ashley reorganises
is sacking its chiefexecutive and finance

up to 200 staff at its Ettham head office in a
jg^Mtpmsation announced after the stock market

thp mv Chiefexecutive David Hoare whojoined
m Septemberlasty^ is Ig«vijIg with effect from

in
placed by Victoria Egan, who was brought™ aeputy chiefexecutive in April, at the same time as

™®£yan United Industries Berhad injected £43m offresh
«pflal into the business by subscribing for 159 million new
snares at2Spa share, giving them a 40 per cent stake in
me group. Finance director Richard Pennycock will go
“ter in the year, and wQl be replaced by two heads of
pnance reporting to the new chief executive. David Hoare

o to leave a Itill year's salary of £200,000,
Richard Pennycock will take away several months of bis
salary which is £160,000 a yean
The changes will save the loss-making business around

£3m a year but will create a charge of £2-5m against the
results for the first half of the current year to 30
September The shares shed 0.5p to 2ip yesterday

New chairman at Chiroscience
? ; J^sa CHmOSCIENCE, the

UK's second-biggest
biotechnology company, has

^isas.
named SmithKline

j/M
j

Beecbam executive Hugh
Collum (left) as its next
chairman, a move that

analysts say could raise the
company’s profile.

Mr Collum, 58, who is

currency SmithKHne’s
finance director, will

replace Lord Henry
ChOver, who said earlier

this year he wonld leave his post. His appointment
takes effect from the 1 October.

Before joining SmithKline Beecham in 1987, Mr
Collum was finance director ofCadbury Schweppes,
the maker of Dr Pepper and Seven Up and now the

world’s third-largest soft-drinks maker
Like most biotechnology companies. Chiroscience is

s$Il reporting losses while it develops what it hopes
be profitable drags, and analysts said Mr

Collum 's nomination could help raise the company's
profile.

It expects this year to start selling its first major
drug, Chirocaine, an anaesthetic used in surgical

epidurals.

STOCK MARKETS

‘Difficult stage’ ahead for

inflation, Bank warns
By Lea Paterson

THEBANKS Deputy Governor
warned yesterday that the UK
economy would soon hit a
“difficult stage” as the Bank
raised its forecast for inflation,

but cut its projection for

economic growth.

Mervyn King said: “We are

now moving into a difficult

stage of the economic cycle -

more difficult than at anypoint
since the inflation target was
introduced."

The Bank’s central projec-

tion in its latest inflation report

has the underlying rate of

inflation falling to the 2.5 per
cent target in the coming
months, but rising to almost 3
per cent next year, before
faffing back to targettoward tbe
end ofthetwo-yearforecasting
period. In the last inflation

report in May, the central

projection was thatRPIX- the

underlying rate of inflation -

would fall back to target by the
end of 1998.

“The MPC believes that

C Gr.O
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although there may be a
temporary rise in inflation over
the nextyean lookingahead to

the forecast horizon [2 pears
from now ] the target will be
met,” said Mr Ktng.

He added that there was a
one-in-threechance undaiying

inflationwould hit 3.5 per cent,
the level at which the MPC
must write to the Chancellor
explaining what went wrong.
The Bank downgraded its

forecast for economic growth,

andMr Kingwarned thatthere

was a one-in-eightchance that

GDP growth would turn nega-
tive in 1999.

Both the inflation forecast

and tbe output forecastassume
interest rates remain on hold

overthe forecasting period.Mr
King refused to confirm that

UK interest rates had in fact

peaked, and (Sty economists

warned that unpleasant sur-

prises on the earnings front or
a sharp depreciation in the

exchange rate could see the

Bank raise rates again.

“ftwould be dishonest ofme
to give an assurance that

interest rates will only go
down," said Mr King. “When
andwhere interestrates move
from now will depend on how
for and how long inflation is

likelyto remain above target"

The August inflation report

received a mrrari response in

the CitySome said the tonewas
suggestive of an easing of

policy; others that the report

was more hawkish than

expected; while a third contin-

gent said the Bank had tacitly

admitted itmade a mistake by
delaying rate hikes.

Geoffrey Dicks at Green-
wich NatWest said: “The fore-

castthat inflation rises over the

next year to a peak of 2.8 per
nftrrt.ig an arimiasnnn nffaihim.”

He added that the minutes

of July’s MPC meeting - also

released yesterday - recog-

nised that early inflation fore-

casts “were optimistic”.

Hie July minutes - which
showed that the committee

hadvotedunanimously to keep

rates on hold - surprised the

Citywhich had been expecting

a more finely balanced vote.

However; City commenta-

tors were quick to assert that

the minutes did not mean the

MPC was now united in its

view of the UK economy.
Rather, these suggest that the

MPC decided to adopt a “wait

and see” approach in the hope

that another month of data

would clarity economic trends.

August's rate meeting was

likely to be a far closer calL

Tbe Bank said there were a

number of reasons why it

derided to up its inflation fore-

cast, including the impact ofthe

national minimum wage, which

is likely to have a “small tern-

porary effect on inflation.’'

The other factors were the

highertiian-expected earnings

figures, weakeningprivate sec-

tor investment growth, and

higher government spending,
although thft inflationaryimpact

ofthenew spending planswas
said to be small.
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ASHARPand unexpected fell in

earnings growth has lessened

the risks of another rate rise,

economists said yesterday.

However imempfoymentfell
sharply in July, prompting
some in the City to speculate

thatthe rateofearnings growth
could pick upagain later in the

yean
Kevin Darlington at ABN

Amro said: “Pay growth
remainswefl above the Bank's

4.5 per cent tolerance thresh-

old and, with unemployment
continuing to fall, it remains
premature to talkofrate cuts."

SterlingfeU bymore than 1-5

pfennigs to dose at DM2.8914,
largely on tbe earnings news,
which also helped sentimenton

By Lea Paterson

the stock market, closing up
29.4 points at 5462.2 after yes-

terday’s 155-point fall

Stephen Byers, Chief Sec-

retary to the Treasury wel-

comed the figures which he
describedas “good news on the

economy, showing more jobs,

foiling unemployment and a
welcome reduction in earnings

growth."

Headline earnings growth
fen to 5 percent inMayfrom 5.4

per cent in April according to

the Office forNational Statistics

(ONS). Tliepick-up in the earn-
ings growth earlier this year
was one of the main reasons
why the Bank of England's

• •• w •vV'

Stephen Byers, ChiefSecretary to the Treasury, said the earnings figures showed more people were getting jobs

Monetary Policy Committee
(MPO hiked rates in June.

Mervyn King, Deputy Gov-

ernor oftheBankand oneofthe
more hawkishMPC members,
welcomed the drop in the rate

of earnings growth. However;

he pointed out some “distinct

oddities” in the figures that

needed further analysis, such

as the sharp fall in private

sector earnings growth.

The claimant count - one
measureofunemployment-fell

sharptyby 26,000 in July, taking

the unemployment total to

1335m. The ONS also revised

downward its estimate of the

June claimant count, saying
thisfeD by5,800. Previously toe

ONS said it rose by 700.

Some economists inter-

preted the foil in the jobless

numbers as a cause for

concern, saying that unem-
ployment needed to rise to

keep the lid on earnings
growth.

BP merger bonanza
for Amoco executives
AGROUP ofAmoco employees,

led by its 10 top executives,

stand to reap a $2.5bn bonanza
from stock options provided

the US oil company’s $U0bn
mergerwith British Petroleum
goes through.

In addition, executives and
directors of the company own
a further 2.5 million shares

worth$125m based on the value

of BP’s offer at last night’s

closing price.

A total of3j000 employeesout
oftbegroup’s 42,000 workforce
are entitled to stock options.

Tbe company’s annual report

for last year shows that at the

end of 1997, 41.6 million options

were outstanding.

AnAmoco spokesman could
not say what proportion were
granted to the board, fed by

By Michael Harrison

chairman and chief executive

LarryRdler Butofthe 3.4 mil-
lion options granted last yean
10 per cent or 370,000 shares

were granted to Amoco’s top

fire executives.

The BP Amoco deal, the

biggest industrial merger in

history, continued to send
shock waves through the oil

sectoryesterdayas dealers re-

acted positively to tbe news.
The value of Amoco, based on
the all-paper offer from Bp
rose to$49bn or$51.36ashare.

The BP share price drifted

down lp to 794pasarbitrageurs

moved in, dumping tbe stock
and buyingAmoco insteadas a
cheapwaybade intoBP shares.

BP is offering just under four

shares for everyAmoco share
inadeal which willgive it80per
cent of the combined group.

As BP chairpi«n sir John
Browne briefedUS analysts in

Newarkon the deal, the mar-
kets continued to reactwarmly
to the deaL Salomon Smith
Barney said the merger was
strongly positive for both
stocks, puta target price of£10

on BP shares and $66 on
Amoco stock. Alan Marshall of

James Fleming in London said

it was possible Amoco share-

holders would hold out for a
higher price from BP
The deal will have to be vet-

ted byboth theEuropean Com-
mission and the US Federal

Ibade Commission or Justice

Departmentbut analysts fore-

saw few regulatory hurdles.

Ritblat builds up 3%
stake in Selfridges
SHARES OF Selfridges, the
luxury London department
store, soared yesterday on
news that tbe property gumt
British Land had built up a
stake in the company, fuelling

takeover speculation.

Selfridges,which was spun
offfromparentcompanySears
last month, dosed up &31 per
cast to 221J>p, following the

announcement that British

Land, headed by chairman
John Ritblat, held a 3.15 per-

cent stake. Shares in British

Land firmed 6p to 5G6p.

Cityanalysts said thatnews
of Ritblafs interests had trig-

geredspeculation thathe could

be interestedintaking overSd-
fridges flagship Oxford Street

storewhere die companyowns
the freehold. They speculated

By Francesco Guerrera

that British Land could be keen
to capitalise on the property
value of tbe store, leaving the

retafl siefe to the existingman-
agement *T think British Land
would be interested in theprop-

erty angle and in particular in

maximisingthevalue ofthe Ox-
ford Street store,” said one an-
alystwho declined to benamed

Howeveg sources dose to

British Land denied that the
company, which owns an large

retail property portfolio, was
lookingata takeoverbid They
added that British Land was in-

terested in Selfridges as an in-

vestment and had probably
been attracted bytbe cheap rat-

ing of the stock.

Selfridges shares have been

trading at belownet asset value
of2i5p a share for thepast few
weeks after enjoying a higher
than expected flotation price of

236£p. Property analysts noted

that when share prices dip
below the underlying asset
value ofthe company, they are
considered as good value by in-

vestors.

Mr Ritblat said “We like the
investment., and we like the
price".Asked whether his com-
panywould buy more shares in

Selfridges, be said- That would
depend on the price". He said
the stake had been built rela-
tively recently.

Selfridges large sharehold-

ers are mainly institutions,

which held stakes in Sears and
bought into the company at

the time ofthe demergers.
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EQUITIES staged a modest rally,

fbotsie ended 29.4 points higher at

5,462^ in reasonablybrisk trading

and the mid cap index rose 11.4 to

5,213.7. But small cap shares

suffered more humiliation with the

index felling 8 to 2,359.7, only39J
below the year's low point

British Petroleum, following its

take over of US group Amoco,

failed to hold an early 28p gain,

ending off lp at 794p. Other oils

weakened. Takeover hopes lifted

brewer lfoux.

Derek Pain, page 19

IEW YORK
STOCKS rose as concern eased
that slumping Asian economies
would drag down US profits,

giving investors enough
confidence to buy battered

shares. American Express and
JP Morgan led the gains. By
6.50pm BST the benchmark Dow
Jones Industrial Average was up
76J21 at 8539.06. Meanwhile, the

dollar fen from eight-year highs

against tbe yen afterJapanese
finance officials suggested the

government would sell dollars to

prop up the yen.

0 [TOKYO
TOKYO dosedjust a little lower

thanks to the dollar falling by two

yen during the morning to a low of
145.45. The yen slid to eight-year

lows on Tuesday sparking a
regional - then global - share
sell-off Rhetoric from Prime
Minister Krizo Obuchi helped buoy
the yen, as (fid growing caution
over possible intervention by the
Bank ofJapan. Although the

Nikkei index closedjust 02 per
cent lower at 15,379.0, dealers said

investors had too many doubts
over Obuchi’s new government

EJFRANCE
PARIS stories,staged a recovery,

dosing more than 2 per cent
aftera technical rebound in the
morningwas bolstered further

by US markets. The benchmark
CAC-40 index dosed up 99.72

prints at 3,945.7 in thin trading.

"Tbe rally is simply a technical

reaction to recent fells,” one
broker warned. Shares in

software company Cap Gemini
led the market higheramid talk

the company maybuy the IT
activities ofthe German giant

Siemens.

GERMANY
the KEYDax index ended over
per cent firmer after falling to a
three-month low on Tuesday,
although itwas still barely abov
the key 5,400 level

An early recovery in New Yor:
helped the Dax back from below
5,400 to close at 5,402.37, while tl

Xetra Dax ended up 1.91 per cer
at 5,386.94.

Tbe software group SAI> whii
recently fisted on the New York
Stock Exchange, lead the gainer
for most ofthe day, regaining all
loses from the previous day.
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Airtours

to limit

holiday

deals

THE INDEPENDENT
Thursday 13 August 199S

AIRTOURS, Britain’s second
biggest charter operation, will

cut the number of cheap

holiday deals next summer in

spite ofincreased profits and a
surge in bookings.

The £1.8bn company has

benefited from Britain's rain'

soaked summer, which has led

to an 8 per cent rise in holiday

bookings and a 16 per cent

jump in bookings for this winter

and next season.

But the group is underpres-

sure. Pre-tax profits for the

quarter to 30June of £24.6m are

only fractionally higher than the

£2in recorded last year.

Airtours will not follow the

travel trade tradition of flooding

BY Randeep ramesh
Transport Correspondent

the market with holidays only

to have to sell them dirt cheap
at the last minute. Instead
Airtours is cutting the number
of charter packages on offer

next year.

“After growth in the charter
market of 10 per cent and 8 per
cent over the last two years, it

is important that the industry

resists the temptation to

increase supply for a third

consecutive years to a level

below that of the current
season in ordermaximise prof-

itability," said chairman David
Crossland.

Airtours, flying on lifted profits, is navigating against landing travel agents with offloaded cheap flights by limiting its holidays on offer

Nine-month profits plum-
metedfrom£lL4m to £L4m, bit

by a one-off problem in Scan-

dinavia and exacerbated by
overcapacityand investment in
Finland and Poland.

Mr Crossland said that the

there would be a “substantial

reduction in the total capacity

to the Scandinavian market

which shouldhave a significant

positive effect upon margins."

Airtours is a majoroperator
in Scandinavia following its

acquisition of the Scandina-
vian Leisure Group in 1994 and
the area now accounts for

nearly 40 per cent of the

company's revenue.
Britain remains Airtours’

keymarketThe group derived
£408mof its third-quarter total

sales of £735m from this area.

Analysts say the British

holiday market is nndergrawg
“mini-boomr at present Last
month, Airtours senta letterto

its agents askingthemto max-
imise their “mutual naming
potential".

The move will see sun-

seekersless likely to be able to

snap up “last-minute" bargains

as in previous years.
The firm has increased the

prices of all Airtours Summer
Sun, Greece, ’flu-key All Inclu-

sive and Aspro Summer Sun
brochure holidays with imme-
diate effect

It will see an average £20

increase on the cost ofa seven-

night holiday.

“Airtours have been a poor

performer for some time —
simply because there was too

much supply and not enough

demand.
“That is nowchanging." said

one analyst

New-Iook
Debonair
narrows
its losses

DEBONAIR, the low-cost car-

rier. announced that losses

bad narrowed in the firs

quarter of its financial year
compared with lastyear's tw
suits, ivritesRandeepKorn®;
The airline, basedat Ldtai

airport, pat the improvement

down to continued cost-cut.

ting and rising load factors.

Franco Mancassola, tty
chairman and Debonair's
founder, said the airline had
been profitable in Jane.

Net losses were under fto,

in the three months to3Q June
compared with more th^n .

£L5m the year before. Sales

rose to £llJtm from £8.6ul
“The upward trend is doe

to tbe fact that our estab-

lished passengers and an in-

creasing Bow of new ones,

both in business and leisure

categories, like us for what we
are - a low-cost, high-quality

airline," said Mr Mancassob.
Tbe airline is keen to qfe.

sition itself as an npmaifg •

carrier. Last month it aban-

doned its low-frills image by
launching a frequent-flyer y
scheme and improving its in- .

flight catering.

US fire

to slice

Shire
sales

by £60m
by Francesco Guerrera

SHIRE Pharmaceuticals, the

troubled drug company, said

yesterday that a recent fire in

one of its suppliers* factories

could cause a sharp increase

in its pre-tax loss and wipe up
to £60m off its sales.

The company said that

there had been an explosion

earlier this week at a US plant

which manufactures ingredi-

ents for two of its drugs used
to treat Attention Deficit Hy-
peractivity Disorder (ADHDi.
This had halted production of
the compounds.

Shire said that it was in

discussion with the US regu-

latory authorities to produce
the drugs at another plant, but
warned that the negotiations

could holdupproduction forup
to a year.

Stephen Stamp, the finance

director, said that a 12-month
delay would would wipe out

more than $l00m f£60m) in

sales and lead to a loss of
around £20-25m.

Last year. Shire posted a
pre-tax loss of £146.000.

The finance director said

the company would be able to

meet the shortfall from its

cash resources, currently
standing at £30m. but added
that the Shire's research and
development budget would
probably have to be cut back
to pare the losses

Mr Stamp said that the
setback could also deprive up
to 200.000 .American children
of Adderrall and DextroStat,

the two .ADHD drugs, for up to

eight months as existing

stocks were only set to last for

four months.
His comments came as the

drug group reported a £5.4m
pre-tax profit for the first half

. compared with a £41.000 loss

last year.

Turnover was rose to
£40. im from £l3-2m in 1997.

The company said the
improved performance was
due to a “formidable growth"
in its US marketing opera-
tions. Shire Richwood. where
sales more than doubled to

S43.7m.

Shares in Shire closed up
33.5p to 362.5p. after large
losses earlier in the week
following the announcement of

the US fire.
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Sky rattles digital rivals with cheap offers A
*r-

BftmSH Sky Broadcasting, Ru-
pert Murdoch's television

group, yesterday moved ag-

gressively to undercut its rivals

in digital television with a cut-

price package ofprogrammes.
When it launches its digital

service in October Sty’s cheap-

est package will cost sub-

scribers just £6.99 a month.
The broadcaster wifi also offer

four different packages target-

By peter Thal Larsen

ed atviewers’ particular inter-

ests for £8.99 a month.
The move is a further at-

tempt to undermine ONdigital,

thejointventurebetweenCarl-
ton and Granada, which is hop-

ing to launch a 15-channel
digital service later this year

Shares in Carlton dropped
23J>p to 468p yesterday as in-

vestorsbecame nervous about
prospects for ONdigital BSkyB
shares rose 10.5p to 423p, de-

spite the companyreporting its

first pre-tax profits foil since it

moved into the black in 1995.

BSkyB profits dropped 14

per cent to £270.9m as pro-

gramming costs soared and
subscriber growth slowed The
numberofpeople signing up to

Sty's analogue satellite service

grewbyjust 16(000,or4percent
The company'scable subscriber
base grew by 20 per cent, bat
revenues slipped as cable op-

erators lured customers with

cut-price packages.

The rise in programming
costs, up 21 per cent to £687m,

was almost entirely due to the

introduction ofSky’s new Pre-

nriersfaip footballcontractIn foe

yean the companypaidanextra

£92m to the Premier League.
MarkBooth, theBSkyB chief

executive,yesterdaydismissed
his rivals. “ONdigital’s current

channel line-up is less attrac-

tive than our existing analogue
line-up," he said. The cable
rrwTipaniPs planning digital ser-

vicesnextyearwere “not com-
mitted to digital'', he said.

oto digital is planning to at-

tract viewers by offering its

channels for less than £10 a
month while pointing out that

subscribersto its servicedo not

need a satellite dish.

However; analystssaidits of-

fering was looking less and
less attractive. “Sky is trying to

be afi things to all men. and
ONdigital has nowhere to go."

one observer said.

Sty also announced a man-
agement restructuring that

separates its satellite platform

from its programme production

division.One division, known as

Sty Entertainment and run by
lan West, will take charge

selling satellite dishes.

Mr Murdoch's daughter -

Elisabeth becomes managing.

director ofSty’s programming U
arm, Sty Networks. A Sky ^
Sports division will be runty -

Vic Wakeling.

Datrontech
hit hard by
US chip glut

Tough conditions bit CGU’s results, bat a strong second-halfimprovement is likely, said chief executive Bob Scott Ashley AshwoodJFT

By Clifford German

THE INSURANCE giant CGU
continues to face tough com-
petition around tbe world,
made worse by an Increase in

adverse weather claims in the
UK and North America.

The cost ofimplementing die
merger of Commercial Union
and General Accident has
edged up from E300m to £32pm.
mainly because a further 1,000

job losses have been identified

outside the UK. the company
said yesterday.

But prospective savings
from the merger have soared
from £225m to £275m a year,

said the group chiefexecutive.

Bob Scott.

CGU profits slump,
but outlook is better

Other favourable factors in-

clude: premium increases are
starting to stick: UK motorists
wifi be payingan average 10 per
cent more byyear-end: the life

assurance business is booming:
and a unified marketing group
will be launched on I October
Mr Scott said second-half re-

sults would be much better

than those in the first half

The net effect on profits in

the first sixmonths wasa55per
cent foil from £503m to £280m,

towards the lower end City

forecasts, ofwhich £129m could

be blamed on an increase in se-

vere weatherclaims, including

the January winds and April

floods in theUKand ice storms

in North America.

The effects of the strong

pound on overseas profits cost

a further £18m, and another

£26m was charged to the con-

tinuing costs of coping with

theyear2000 computerbugand
the euro. Ibtal costs of these

last two items have now
reached £67m, about a third of

the probable total expenditure.

Premium income from gen-

eral insurance edged up 5 per

cent to £4.6bn, while life pre-

miumincome includingsales of

investment products rose 16

per cent to £3.4bn and is set to

continue growingsubstantially
foster than general insurance.

New life assurance and sav-

ings sales rose28 percent and
operating profits from life as-

surance were up 15 per cent at
£226m. However; general in-

surance profits plunged 60 per
cent to £i50m, while the costs

ofthe mergerswallowed £70m.
UK underwriting losses grew
from £36m to £l58m and UK
profits fell from £I53m to £37m.
The full cost of theyear2000

bug will reach £l00m and the
costs ofadjusting to EMU will

reach £H0m.
The results were in line with

expectations, but the shares
shed I5p to L030p.

SHARESIN Datrontech sunk to

an all-time lowyesterdaybefore

recovering slightly after the

distributor of computer hard-

ware issued a profit warning
and announced the resigna-

tion of its finance director.

In a surprise statement to

the Stock Exchange, the com-
pany warned that overpro-

duction by US component
manufacturers and increased

competition in the UK market
would slash profits for 1998.

Sources dose to the com-
pany said Gerry Connolly, the

finance director; will receive a
payout ofaround £100,000.

Datrontech, a Basingstoke-

based distributor of hardware
components, said that sales in

the past three months “had
experienceda sharp decline ...

compared to the first four
months of the year."

The statement said that the
foil in sales would lead to an
interim profit figure of £2.6m,
well below City analysts’
expectations of £3.5m. It

indicated that profits for the
year would come in at £5m,
down from lastyear's £6.lm and

By Francesco Guerker^

sharplylower than themarket's

expectations of a figure of

around £8m.

The warning triggered a .

number of profit downgrades
and sent the shares into free-

fall They slipped 29 per cent to

an all-time lowof59p before re-

covering to dose at 63p.

Mark Mulford, the chid
executive, said tbe company
had been hit by a bout of over-

-

supply caused by a rise in -

production fay US chip manu-
facturers such as InteL Pro-

ducers had been overoptimistic

in assessing the demand for

computers.

The problem had been

compounded faya slowdown in

demand, triggered by the eco-

nomic crisis in Asia. Hie year

2000 computer problem had

also dampened demand as

firmsconcentratedousoftware

updates rather than hardware
Mr Mulford maintained!

tough market conditions

sparked a price war among
distributors and this had hit

price and margins.
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Court backs SFA on Branston liquidation
THE HIGH COURTyesterday reject-

ed an attempt fay the management of

Branston & Gothard, a private client

stockbroker closed by regulators in

April to add theirown representative
to the team of liquidators winding up
the broker

This dears the way for the exist-

ing liquidators. PricewaterhouseC-
oopers, to continue tracking down
assets owed to 14.500 investors.The
liquidators, Steve Hill and Adrian

BY JOHN WlLLCOCK

Stanway. partners in PWC, have re-

fused to comment on City rumours
that investors may be hit faya short-

foil of up to £5m.

Branston & Gothard, founded in

1902. was dosed this year by the Se-

curities and futures Authority (SFA)
because of a “deficiency in financial

resources". Itemployed 140 people, al-

though mostincomecame from “half-

commission men" or self-employed

brokerswho shared theircommission

with the firm in return for leads, of-

fice space and similar benefits.

The High Court heart! that tbe pro-
visional liquidators have already re-

turned £27m to investors, and have
notyet reached a definite viewon aqy
shortfall or surplus. Theirrepresen-

tative told tiie court yesterday that

there “is still muchwork to be done".

Barristers representing the liq-

uidators and theSFA urgedMrReg-
istrarRawson to rejectan application

by Firstdale, a vehicle representing

Branston & Gothard's management
and majority shareholders, to intro-

duce a newjoint liquidatoron behalf

of the management
Firstdale were proposing Deloitte

& Touche as joint liquidators, and

wanted to make the process a “vol-

untary" liquidation,where the exist-

ing company management controls

the process. The SFA and the provi-
sional liquidators wanted to make it

a “compulsory" liquidation, withPWC
firmly in control The barrister for
PWC said they were supported by
creditors owed a total of £35m.
Mr Registrar Rawson found in

favour of the SFA, and ordered that
Branston & Gothard be compulsori-
iywwimi up. The Official Receiver; rep-
resenting the Government will
discusswithMrStanway andMr Kill

,.V;-

;W^

^ \

how best to wind the business dawn,
recoverits assetsand distribute them

Branston& Gothardwas abests*1

of old City values, particularly in Its

relationship with half-commission
men. It employed the City’s oldest

working stockbroker, 87-year-old '

Jimmy Herbert Mr Herbert heard
about the closure in April while >

was on holiday in Tengrife. Mr Her*

bert had already agreed to join an-

other broker, Hichens Harrison. -• ;,;h
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Why business is wrong about rates
THAT BEWILDERING - and grow-
ing - Dad’s Array of industrialists
warning that we’re all doomed un-
less somebody does something
about interest rates has evidently

land, and rightly so. What do busi-
nessmen mean when they urge
Ta^r Blair to “recapture control of
the UK economy”? Do they really
want financial markets out of the
saddle and the politicians back in
it? Suretynot ^Theirrantmgs are be-
ginning to sound as unrealistic as
they are misguided.
The latest Inflation Report,

which reflects the consensus
amongst the nine members of the
MPfipots the riskofeconomy-wide
recession next year at just one in
eight, compared to a one in three
risk of inflation rising to the level-
3.5 per centand over -thatrequires
the Governor to write a formal let
ter to the Chancellor explainingthe
Bank’s failure to meet the Gov-
ernment's inflation target
The Bank’snew inflation forecast

Outlook

forecast as well as being more re-

ajgiic in recognising thatnow as in
every business cycle downturn, in-

flation will continue to riimh long

In aqy case, a slowdown in growth
is not a recession, though perhaps
oroimwisly the Bankdoesrecognise
for the first time in its latest infla-

tion report the possibility ofreces-
sion in itsworst case assumptions.

Manufacturing is at the Sharp
end, worse affected by the strong
pound and Asia's troubles than
other sectors of the economy. But
interest rates have to be set ac-
cording to the average, not the
weakest area ofgrowth.Tiedoom-
sayers deserve every sympathy,
but theymust certainlynothave the
fast word on monetary policy.

Tfet while it is safe to conclude
there is going to be no early cut in
the cost of borrowing, it would be

rashto assume anotherincrease is

definitely on the cards. Fbr as the

quarterly report also makes dean
output growth is slowing sharply

even ifoutrightrecession is unlikely

The message is that the business

cycle has not been vanquished.

Theboomwasnotas fagas the last
one, the bust will not be as bad, but

the British economy cannot avoid

an episode of slower growth and
higher inflation.

The Report therefore lays the

groundwork for the Governor to

argue that it is too fate to bring in-

flation back on course in the short

term. The one-in-three odds of in-

flation rising above the upper ceil-

ing ofthe inflation target were laid

before the election, even if, as the
Banknowanpficitlyadmits, itmoved
too slow in its early months of in-

dependent to correcttheprobLem.

Even so, theMPC shouldnot be
worrying too much about milk al-

ready spilt Instead it should con-

centrate on the future. Its decisions

now will not be reflected in the in-

flation figures for another two
years. That is about how long it

takes for the pace of economic ac-

tivity to affect prices all the way
down the chain to consumers.

Getting the message across

about the needto runmonetarypol-

icypre-emptivety is tricky It has not

beoa made easier by the fact that

the MPC has been somewhat be-

hind the curve for much of its ex-

istence. It shouldhave been raising

rates more aggressively last year;

despite low inflation, as growth

was wefl above trend.

Luckily, the next phase of the

cycle is the onewherepre-emptive
steps will be popular; where rates

ought to fall even if inflation is ris-

ing. The minutes of July’s MPC
meeting, also released yesterday

suggest that the debate on the

MPC is actually as strongly divid-

ed as evereven though theBankof
England Nine opted, wisely, to vote

unanimously for the record
The next move in interest rates

is stillinthebalance,andwindepend
on all the usual factors: how fast

growth slows,howrobust thepayand
unemploymentfiguresturn out,and
whetherthepound falls significant-

ly, over the rest ofthe summer.
The doomsayers ofindustryare

wrong in their Haim that rates

should already be falling - and
equallywrong in leaping to the con-

clusion that the Bank is deter-

mined to make loans even dearer
whateverthe cost to industry. Win-

ning the war against inflation is a
subtlerbusiness than that and the
gloomy rhetoric of the Institute of

Directors and the many industri-

alists who complain about the
strong pound and high interest

rates does no real service to the

British economy.

Classic Murdoch
move at BSkyB
THOSE IN the Citywho thought Ru-
pertMurdoch, with Asian troubles

and a soaraway Fbx success story

in the US to occupy his time, was
starting to take a back seat in the
affair?; <ifRSkyR, should think again

Yesterday’s aggressively priced
product offering for the compa-
ny’s digital launch this October
was classic Murdoch.

In itsapproachand intentions

package is strongly reminiscent of

his price cutting strategy in British

national newspapers. No wonder
shares in Michael Green's narifon
were hitbytheannouncement Carl-

ton is a 50 per cent shareholder in

Sky’s upstart pay TV competitor

.

ONDigital, and Sky’s latest initiative

sent as clear a signal as theycome
-Mr Murdoch is not going to sit idty

by and allow digital terrestrial to

erode its dominant position.

Oneby one, Sky is addressingthe

supposed advantages ofdigital ter-

restrial over digital satellite. It has
longbeenhard to seejustwhatthese
were supposed to be, sincetheback-
bone of ONDigital’s programming
packagewas always going to be pro-
vided by Sky’s sports and movie
channels. Even so, ONDigital

promised differentiation as a limit-

ed,cheapand cheeriul digital payTV
offering set against Sky’s 200 chan-
nel Rolls Royce product Further-

more, you wouldn’t have to buy and
install a satellite dish to receive iL

All that mm’ appears to have
gone out the door Last month SI?
announced free dish installation for

those taking its digital services.

Now it’scome up with a price com-
petitive programming package
which on the face of it is bound to

be superior to what ONDigital can
offer - if only because for round
about the same price there’s a lot

more of iL There win always be a
quite sizeable market out there of

those who cannot or will not have
a satellite dish on the outside of

their house, but ifONDigital is not

careful, it may find that this is its

onty market Whether that’s big

enough to sustain the operation is

anyone's guess.

One thing is dear Rupert Mur
doeh isdetermined to beep his new
competitor in the position of no
more than parasite feeding off the
pig’s belly.

Ritblat spots his

chance to move
JOHN ritblat, that consummate
survivoroftheBritish property scene,
is rarely out ofthe headlines for king

and yesterday he was back with a
vengeance. The City was left guess-
ing over his intenuons after he
emerged as :i3 .2 per cent siianir>W.<r
in SeUHdges. the Oxfoni Street store.

Newly demerged from Sears,
Selfridges has long looked like a bet-

ter property than retail play. At the
time of its listing it virtually admit-

ted that if it had to pay a commer-
cial rent for its Oxford Street

property, it would barely be prof-

itable. Wtli the shares trading below
net asset value, Mr Ritblat lias spot

ted and acted on this obvious po-

tential. Whether he can persuade
management to act to realise that

valuewithout making a foil scale fad

is another thing.

News analysis: 300 shops, 1,500 jobs axed as Victoria Wine and Thresher link to fight supermarkets

Not much
In Brief

qheer at

the local

off-licence
UP TO 300 off-licences are to

riose with the loss of U500jobs

bUowing the confirmationyes-

erday that Allied Domecq and
Whitbread are merging their

/ictoria Wine and Thresher
diains.

The merger; yet to be

:leahfd by the competition au-

Jiomies, will create a busi-

ness with sales of £1.3bn, 3,000

shops, 20,000 staff and 13 per

;ent of the market for take-

lome drinks, putting it second

>ehind Tesco, which has an es-

timated 14 per cent share.

However; if “booze cruise"

mports are factored in, the

jiggest market share is now
leld by the ferry companies and

lypermarkets of Calais and

Jhe other Channel ports. These

account foran estimated 15per

:ent of the alcohol drunk at

aome in Britain.

The Victoria Wine-Thresher

nerger will produce savings of

nom to E20m a yearand will in-

crease the buying power ofthe

combined group, which has

seen market shares slowly

whittled away by the super-

markets in the fast decade.

The number of outlets li-

censed to sell alcohol has

mushroomed from 32,000 in

93toto 52,000 today. At the

amt time, the number of tra-

ditional off-licences has shrunk

dramatically under the com-

bined challenge of supermar-

kets and convenience shops.

The move to Sunday, late-night

and now 24-hour opening has

Further robbed the off-licence of

its competitive edge.

Victoria Wine has 1,488 shops

and also trades under the

ByMichael Harrison

names ofVictoriaFRne Cellars,

Haddows, Martha’s Vineyard

andThe Fhfein. Thresher's 1,4m

shopstrade as Wine Rack, Bot-
toms Up, Thresher Wine Shop,
Drinks Cabin and Huttons.

Beyond these, the only

chains of significance are

Parisa tfbnnerfytheGreenall’s

Cedars Five chain), Unwin's,

Oddbins, which aims to cater

for wine buffs, and Majestic

The Thresher and Victoria

Wine shops will continue to

trade under their separate

brands, unlike previous merg-

ers in the industry. When
Thresher took over Peter Do-

minic in 1991, the shops were
rebranded underthe Thresher

name. When Victoria Wine
bought the Augustus Barnett

rhain in 1993. the 550 brandi-

es itinheritedwere all changed

to Victoria Wine outlets.

Despite consolidation, tra-

ditional off-licences have con-

tinued to lose market share to

gupennarkete and convenience

stores. The big supermarkets,

led by Tesco and Sainsbuiy’s,

command 65 per cent of the

market against 31 per cent for

specialised off-licences, and

are growing their share at a

rate of about 1 point ayear.

Jerry Walton, the managing

director of Thresher said the

merger would help protect

choice on thehi# street “The

combination of the supermar-

ket multiples and the booze

cruise phenomenon has made

life very tough. In itself this

merger will not alter that but

it will give us enough clout to

Sumitomo pays
£61m to settle

SUMITOMO CORP is to pay
$99m t£Glm> to settle six

class action suits filed in New
York over losses stemming
from illegal deals by a rogue
copper trader.

The Japanese company,

which lost $2.6bn in 1996 on
unauthorised off-the-book

deals by copper trader Yasuo
Hamanaka, did not admit any
wrongdoing or liability.

Volvo steps in

After the war ended in December 1945, people queued along the streets to buy gin and whisky from the traditional off-licence shops

attack them and buy us some
time while we develop other

streams of income."

He is thinking in particular

ofexpandedhomedelivery ser-

vices - such as Thresher’s ex-

istingbusiness Drinks Direct-

and borne shopping for drink

via direct mail, advertisingand
the Internet

However Clive Vaughan of

VenhctResearchwarns thatthe

combined group willfaceanup-
hill struggle to retain market
share. “IIis nota lot offanbeing

a specialised off-licence these

days. This is a defensive move
to beep the ship afloat for a bit

longerbutIthinkthatlong-term

theyare onahiding to nothing."
Mr Vhughan points out that

although there willbe cost sav-

ings, the merger will do noth-

ing for either Thresher or

Victoria Wine's sales line. He
says the average off-licence

has about 1,000 square feet of

space, whereas larger Asda
and Tesco stores have 3,000 to

4,000 square feetfor offlicence

sales. “That means the tradi-

tional off-licences just don't

have the space to offer the

depth orrange thatyoucan find
in a supermarket”
MrWalton disputes this. He

concedes it will be difficult to

stockawiderrange because of

size, but he says that together

the two chains sell L00O differ-

entwines and that the average

Threshershop offers 450wines.
Typically, one of our Bottoms

Up stores will have 650 wines

on offer - not even a big Tesco
stocks that many."
He also says the merged

group will lookatincreasing its

number of wine warehouses
using the existing Martha's
Vineyard format pioneered by
Victoria Wine.

The combined business will

notfollow Parisa,which isnow
experimentingbyputtingcafes

HOW THE SUPERMARKETS HAVE WON THE OFF-LICENCE WAR
market share. % 1 996 Outlets licensed to sell alcohol.

OOOs

Testo. 113%-

Safeway. S.1%"

Vlctorta Wine. 7.1% -

Co-op. 5.2% -

Kw* Save. 4.1%'
Morrhon. ia% -

Oddbins. 1.9%'
Unwins. 1.2%'

-Other. 15.8%

-Salisbury. 12%

—Thresher. 7J%

Asda. 64 %
Somrrflrid. +JV%

Marks 6 Spencer, 3.3%
Waitrose. 2.1?1%
Greenaib. T.7%
Majestic. 0.6%

Source: VenSet Research 10 20 30 40 50

inside its Wine Cellar outlets.

Where Mr Vaughan and Mr
Walton agree is that there
would be Bttie sense in referring

(he merger to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. Al-

though the combined chain

would control more than 30

per cent ofthe country's tradi-

tional off-licences, Thresher
argues that this is no longer a
distinct market “There are

SZfiOO off-licence outletsandwe
w31 have 3,000 of them,” says

Mr Whlton. "talk down any
high street and there are myr-
iad places to buy booze.”

Mr Vaughan says that ifthe

two chainsare forced to remain
independent the future is in-

deed bleak. Even iftheymerge,

there is another threat Petrol

station operators are lobbying

to be treated in the same way
as supermarkets who are al-

lowed to sell drinkand petrol on
one site. “If the law is relaxed

and alcohol starts being sold on
the forecourt that reallywill be
a nail in the coffin of the off-li-

cence," say's MrVaughan.

BICC to

as cable

axe Welsh jobs

demand slumps
fircc, the cables and

group, is considering

one ofits factories in
p

tales. in an effort tooffoet
asli^P

in one of its main markets, the com

panv disclosed yesterday- .

Welsh plamemplo^^
500 people to produce fibre-oPj^

used in teleconmluracaho

Prices of these products

more then 25 per cent over tte pas

year owing to overcapao^
reduced demand front tel

nications companies. ^

ay PutterTHAL LARSEN

UP, then I can manage with less

neoDle." A teamwas working on the

^St-cutting plan at the momentC
^j\>nifsaid BICC would not

_ «
* - — —— *** mmcnilff

increasing efficiency

tosts in the division. He saja^

Prioritywas to increasep^^
butadded: “IfI can get the

effiaen ?

that anyjob losseswomo re—

•

However; his comments comejust a

dav after the industrial gas-maker

BOC said it was to cut 5,000 jobs

worldwide, including 500 in the UK.

News of the potential job cute

came afterBICC reporteda £9m faB

SSmpre-tffl pmfitto£49mon

tufnoverdcrffD to fl.Sbn from £2-0bn

S year. The shar« dosed

™S’cOTiP«ny
1

burned the poor

result a Drofits dive frits

Sean cables busmess, which

had been triggered by the price

slump in fibre-optics.BICCsaidthat

in the short-tom the tough trading

conditions for its European cable

operations were likely to continue,

with oversnpptyand subdued demand
expected to dent profits farther

weak Asian markets and a delay

bytheUKcompetitionauthoritiesin

approving an asset swap with rival

Delta dampened profits further

The Balfour Beatty construction

and engineering divisionproved the

bright spot, reportinganeardoubling
of profits to £30m. MrJones said the
division had benefited from a num-
ber ofrailway contracts, including a
£L00m deal for the remodelling of

Euston Statical. The company was
well placed to win further contracts

’ on the West Coast Main Ufa?

BT buys out Concert
from MCI in £61m deal
BRITISHTELECOMyesterdaymoved
another step closer to severing its

linkswith MCI, its failedUS merger

partner bybuying outMCTs stakein

its Concert subsidiary.

BT is paying $lhn l£6lm) for the

24j9 per cent holding in Concert

which specialises in offering man-

aged telecom services for large

multinational companies.

Themove gives BT fall ownership

ofConcert forthe first time. However;

theunit is set to be injected intoBTs
joint venture with AT&T, the US
long-distance operator; if their$10bn

alliance is cleared by the regulators

next year.

The deal with MCI will be com-

pletedwhen toe US group’s merger

withWorldCom is finally cleared by

toe US Federal Communications

BY PETER THAL LARSEN

Commission later tins month. At

toe same time, VforldCom willpayBT
$7bnm cashinexchange for its20per

cent shareholding inMCL
Analysts said the price BT had

paid was largely as expected. The
deal values Concert at about $4bn -

a multiple of about four times its

annual revenues. Concert currently

has 3,800 customers inmore than 50

countries.

BT said the transaction would

havea “negligible" effecton its earn-

ings. Inthe City;BT shares rose UL5p
to 82S.5p.

The companyadded thattheprice

had been agreed by negotiation

between the two parties.

The Concert statewas a leftover

from BTs long-standing alliance

-withMCL underwhich the US group

distributed Concert services to its

multinational customers.

Although toeventure was initially

very successful, toe relationship

turned sour when BT agreed a

merger with MCL only to renegoti-

ate the deal after MCFs perfor-

mance turned out to worse than

expected. That opened the door for

WridCora, which trumpedBTs offer

with a $42bn bid
Fallowing toe completion of the

WorldCom-MCI merger, MCI will

continue to distribute Concert

services ona non-exclusive basis for

twoyears. In addition, MCI and Con-
cert-milcontinue to supportcontracts

signed before the end ofthat period

fora further three years.

MAYFLOWER, the maker of

car and commercial vehicle

bodies, yesterday called on
the board of Dennis to clarity’

its advice to shareholders in

light of the bids tabled by
both Henlys and Mayflower.

Dennis has told

shareholders to take no
action pending clarification

from Henlys, the bus maker
with which it had agreed a
merger before Mayflower
made a higher. 450p a share

offer, on Monday. Henlys’

original offer had valued
Dennis shares at 362p each.

However, in a surprise

boost for Henlys, Vblvo

stepped in, saying it was
buying a 10 per cent stake in

Henlys. Dennis shares fell

11.5p to 463.5p, Henlys fell lp

to 565p, and Mayflower ended
unchanged at I76.5p.

Japan-US talks

THE US Treasury' Secretary.

Robert Rubin, and Japan's

new Finance Minister, Kiichi

Miyazawa. will meet during

the first weekend of

September in San Francisco,

a Treasury Department
spokesman said

The spokesman did not

elaborate on the schedule or

indicate whether the US or

Japan sought the meeting.

Power purchase
CALENERGY, the power
plant developer, yesterday

said it remained committed
to its UK subsidiary.

Northern Electric, after it

agreed to buy MidAmerican
Energy- Holdings for SJbn

(£2.5bnl in cash and assumed
debt The deal is the first

time an independent

American power producer
has bought a US utility.

CalEnergy will pay S2T.1T

cash for each MidAmerican

share, a 36 per cent premium
to MidAmerican’s closing

share price on Tuesday, and
assume $1.4bn in debt and
preferred stock.

MidAmerican, toe largest

utility in Iowa, has a network

ofpower plants that burn

coal, the lowest-cost feel for

electricity, and transmission

lines that feed into the $6.3bn

Chicago martset where
electricity prices have

historically been higher than

other parts of the Midwest.

Seagram boost

SEAGRAM, the Montreal-

based group that became the

world's largest recording

company in Maywhen it

brought PolyGram for

$10.4bn (£8.4boK reported an
unexpected fiscal fourth-

quarter profit as gains in its

music, theme park and
television businesses offset

lower liquor sales in Asia. Its

shares rose ll per cent in

early trade in New Vbrk.

f
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Rally peters out as nerves take hold
A*^5EASY’ rollercoaster session
left Fbotsie dinging to a slender
gam. Determined attempts to stage
significant rallies petered out and
bythedose the fndec had to be con-
tent with a modest 29.4 points re-
covery to 5,462.2.

Itgot offto a fine startand with-
tinminutes achieveda 61.5 gain. But
• that proved to the be day's high
point

Afterthe deluge ofindifferent do-
mestic data there had been hopes
that yesterday’s round of rather
more encouraging developments
and amore steady performance by
overseas markets would bolster
confidence.

But the stock market was too
tense and nervous to aBow any re-
alistic display of optimism to seep
through to shares.
Even British Petroleum was

dragged into the morass.Atpoptime
the shareswere up 28p. Them Amer-
ican arbitrageurs started toplayand
the gain was steadilywhiffledaway
until the shares were left, nursing a
lp fall at 794p. Still the oil gfam*. as
befits what will be the nation's

. biggest company when the Amoco
* take overgoes through, made a big

market
Report

Derek
Pain

contribution tn thft marfopt’w finding
volume, with Seaqputting turnover
at more than 73 miTlmn sh^rw
Other oils failed to attract the ex-
pected support with Lasmo off

15.75pa£20Q28pand Enterprise00
retreating4Sp to 4405p.
The mid cap index managed

moderate headway but the small

cap had anotherbruisingsession as
investors continued to dump
shares. It ended 8 lower at 2459.7,
only 39*5 above its year’s low.

The shortage ofliquidityin small
cap shares is exaggeratingmanyof

the falls. In uncertain times in-

vestorsare oftenprepared todump
shares if they are still hugging

profits.

The smaller companies had a

great ran earlier this year and
evenwhen theEqukfiiyproblemre-

duces the price investors expect

they are often still prepared to

trade:

Vaux, the brewing and hotel

group, is not a particularly liquid

stock. Yet it attracted a 1 mUlioa-

plus turnover as the shares
stretched to anewhigh, encouraged
tycontinuingtakeoverspeculation.

Theprice dosed at3S95p, up 21p.

The latest suggestion is a deal

next week. Some are shooting for

a bid - Whitbread is the favourite

-but there is also a growing belief

new chief executive Martin Grant
will attempt to realise shareholder
valuebydemergingthe highly suc-
cessfulSwallowhotelside from the
brewing and pub operations..

Swallow is thejewel in the Vaux
crown. Itcouldwell starasa stand-

alone quoted company andremove
the take over pressure from the

group. With Whitbread, as well as
Bass, keen to increase their hotel

share price, pence

—
F 1

220 : *
ASONDJ FWAMJ JA

portfoliosshares ofan independent
Swallow could have an exciting

run.

Earlier thisyearVaux admitted
ithad received an “unsolicited” ap-
proach which was subsequently
abandoned. Almost certainly the re-
buffedbidderwas Stakis, the casino

and hotel chain. Itcouldbe tempted
to return ifVaux agrees bid terms
with another group.

Stakis as well as the two -brew-
ers would be unlikely to retain

Vaux’s breweries and pubs if they

acquired the group.

Dennis, the fire engine maker;
retreated U4p to 4635pafter it be-

came clearVolvo wasnot prepared
to add fire power to anyHenlys’ re-

vised bid. The Swedes, it seems, are

content to restrain their involve-

ment to buying 10 per cent of

Henlys.

LeisuregroupsSpringwoodand
Waterfall called off their merger
talks. Some would say not before
time In the lew days the two have
beentalking Springwood has fallen

4ip and Waterfall lOp. But Bookec
involved in possible bid taifes, rose
a further 8p to 257jp.

Tfescofirmed L5p to I7l_5p as the
superstore chain’s two stock-
brokers, BT Alex.Brown and Mor-
gan Stanley; trimmed their profit

forecasts.

Selfridges, demerged from
Sears last month, ended its decline

from its 236J>p launch price when
British Land emergedas a 3.14 per
cent stakeholder. The department
store, which had fallen below its

asset value, rose I7p to 22i4p.

Figures helped Shire Pharma-
ceutical to a 39ap gain to 3625p al-

though the company still faces
problems following a fire at a US
plant

Glass maker Pflkington cracked
again, hitting an 84p low and JD
Wetherspoon. the pub chain, went
to a year's low, falling 6p to 23&5p.

Independent Insurance, ahead
of what are expected to be im-

pressive interim figures today,

firmed to 291.5p.

1\ro newcomers arrived, both via
reverse takeovers by cash shells.

Talisman House traded at 5J>p

against a 6p suspension. Once
called Captain OM Watts, a yacht
chandler it now embraces stock-

broker Ellis & Partners and finan-

cial boutique Clifton Financial two
operations specialising in handling
small companies.

Hacas. which offers advisory

services on housing and an assured
homesbusiness, reversed into Gen-
eral Industries. The shares traded
at 39J>p against a 36p suspension.

SEAQ VOLUME: 833.5m
SEAQ TRADES: 60.199

GILTS INDEX: n/a

AMBIENT MEDIA, which was
traded at 92.5p when it

arrived in June, put on 3p lo

674p. ft has emerged as a
major beneficiary or a deal
giving NCR the right to use
fho front and reverse of
National Westminster Bank
ATM cash receipts for

advertisements. An Ambient
ofT-shool has been given the
task of selling the advertising
space. Five other institutions
are expected to follow the
NatWest led.

ANTONOV, developing a gear
box, accelerated 13p to 95p,
The shares have been as high
as 144 p. This week Antonov
fixed up its ninth licensing
deal and Credit Lyonnais, the
company’s recently appointed
stockbroker, has initiated

coverage by putting a 300p
target on the shares.

FIRESTONE DIAMONDS, the
South .African explorer and
producer, is expected to make
its debut tomorrow. Shares
were placed at 11-Ip.
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It’s time to tune in to

Sky’s profit potential
IT’S BEEN a nervous few
months for British Sky Broad-
casting. But afterundermining
Jhe only serious challenger to

Ws position in pay television,

me satellite broadcaster looks
set to dominate digital televi-

sion. If so, its shares are dra-

matically undervalued.

In digital television, Sky
holds almost all the cards.

When it launches at the be-

ginning of October it will have
all the best channels - many
available atpriceswhich are no
more than those being

promised by ONdigital its ter-

restrial rival. What’s more,
Sky will have the advantage of
being first off the mark.

True, profits will be slow in

coming. After yesterday's 14

per cent drop in pre-tax prof-

its to £27lm, earnings are like-

ly to fall again in the current

year.

But investors should ignore

^be short-term hit. Indeed,

^iven that Sky is heavily sub-

sidising the costs ofbuying and
installing satellite dishes, prof-

its should fall further the more
successful it is in winningnew
customers.

What Sky is effectively doing

is paying up front for a stable,

long-term stream ofrevenues

in the future. And provided it

does not slip up. subscribers

should remain customers for a

long time.

How many subscribers will

Sky have? A fair starting as-

sumption is that it will, in time,

convert the majority of its 4

million-odd existing sub-

scribers to the digital service.

Add in some more who are

attracted by wall-to-wall

movies or blanket sports cov-

erage, and a few who like the

interactive services to be

launched next year, and you

have quickly arrived at the 6

million subscribers that Sky

INVESTMENT
EDITED BY PETER THAL LaRSEN

Market value: £7.42bn. share price 428p (+10.5p)

Trading record

Turnover (£bn) -

Dividends per share (p)

Subscriber growth
thousands

7000

year co 30 June

92 93 94 95 96 97 97

Builders’ net

slows BICC fall

investors IN BICC could be

forgiven fordunkingthatsane-

one cast a spell on the

company. For more than ayear
the cable and engineering

group has been lurching from

crisis to crisis, through little

fault ofits own.
Despite the management’s

brave efforts to stem the tide,

the company was caught in a

hefty cyclical downturn in its

main markets.

First to go was the European

w-has forecast itself.™ Getting there will take

years. But once the first batch

of subscriber figures comes

through in January, investors

are likely to start waking up to

Sky’s profit potentiaL The

shares, up I0.5p to 428.5p yes-

terday, do no justice to the po-

tential upside. Buy them.

by a fall >n demand and the

strength of the pound. BKXTs
managementresponded swift-

ly,
slashing more than 2,000

jobs in an effortto cut costs and

bring the business back on

track.

But, just as BICC was

looking forward to reaping the

benefits of this painful meffi-

1 month 3 month 1 month 3 month

UK 1.0000

Australia xJlV-
AUSPQ 20 33a
Belgium 55601
Canada 3.4660

Denmark J
I -ggZ

ECU I

Finland 6_7378
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Sowg Daanrearn

cine, the fibre-optic business

tooka tumble. In the pastyear

prices for hi-tech cables have
dumpedmorethan 25percent
as increased competition and
lower demand from European
telecoms companies pushed
the market into overcapacity.

This collapse was behind
yesterday’s £9m fall in interim

pre-tax profits to £46m. The
oammp: shortfall would have
been greaterhad ftnotbeen for

a scintillating performance
from Balfour Beatty. BICC’s
construction and engineering

subsidiary. The division's

profitsalmost doubled to £30m,

boosted by major railway

contracts in the UK and good
growth internationally.

In spite of Balfour's good
news, the outlook is bleak.

Prices and margins in the

cables business will remain

subdued in the near term, as

oversupply continues to domi-

nate the fibre-optic market,

while energy cables are not

expected to recover until 1999.

Balfour’s growth will also

moderate as construction gets
caughtin the inevitableUKeco-

nomic slowdown.
True, most ofthis doom and

gloom is already in the price

which, after yesterday’s 0.5p

rise to 112p, is on a measly 11

tfmps 1998 earnings. But until

there isa firm sign ofanupturn
in cables, the shares are no
more than a hold.

War games can

still march on
IS THE fantasy over at Games
Workshop? The war games
maker had been one of the

greatgrowth stocks ofthepast
few years until May when a
profits warning shot the price

down in flames.

Thecompanyblamedmuch
of its shortfall on the strong

pound, which wiped £2L3m off

tiie bottom fine in the year to

end-May. Without this, profits

would have been up 23 per
cent In fact, they rosejust 3.5

percenttoCLLSm.
The realproblems,however;

were caused by poor stock

management, exacerbated by
the effects ofconsolidatingthe

business on one site. Games
Wirkshop also pushed through
a misguided price hike which
led to a 6 per cent drop in UK
sales. The company says the

formerhas been put rightwhile
the latter will not be repeated.

The companyshows no sign

of slowing the expansion pro-

gramme which has been large-

lyresponsiblefor its growth to

date. It plans afurther 34 out-

lets finsyear; 28 ofthem outsitie

the UK It may have a point.

Pocketmoney spending is rel-

atively recession-proofand toy

soldiershave a timeless appeaL

If constant exchange rates

are assumed, profits inthe cur-

rent year are expected to rise

to £14.5m and earnings per
share to 30-lp compared with

3l.8p before the warning. The
shares rose 12p to 462JSp, but

theyare still farbelowthe peak
of 857p when the warningwas
issued On a forward multiple

of 15 they are worth a look.

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany
Base 7.50% Discount

France Lombard
Intervention 3.30% Canada

Italy Prime

Discount 5.00* Discount

Netherlands Denmark
SpAdvance 3.30* Discount

US
2.50* Prime

4.50% Discount

Fed Funds

6.50% Spam
5.00% 10-d Repo

Sweden
3.75% Repo(tee)

Japan
8.50% Discount 0.50%
5.00% Belgium
5.56% Discount 2.75*

Central 3.30%
4.25% Switzerland

Discount 1.00*
4.10% Lombard 3.50%

BOND YIELDS

Country

Austral
Belgium
Canada
ECU
France
Germany
Italy

Japan
NTands
Spam
Sweden
5"land

UK
US

3ndi dig

4.9S 0.04
3.53 0.00
4.63 -0.03

4.16 0.02

0.00 0-00

3.50 -0.03

4.73 0.39
0.41 0.00
3.49 -0.02

4.17 0.00
4.12 0.00
1,82 -0.02

730 0.00
4.89 0.01

lyr dig

5.02 -0.05

3.78 0.00
5.27 -0.03
4.07 -0.02

3.68 0.00
3.78 -0.02

4.11 -0.18
0.41 -0.01

3.75 -O.OS
3.95 0-00
4.20 -0.01

2.08 -0.02

7.66 -0.03

4.95 0.03

2yr dig

5.19 -0.06

3.92 0.03
5.26 -0.01

3J2 -0.02

3.38 0.02

3.75 0.02
4.24 0.01
0.48 0.00
3.84 0.01

*03 0.00
4.28 -0.01

1.98 0.02
6.49 -0.05

5.34 0.00

5F dig

5.46-0.06
4.15 0.03
5.44 0.03
4.23 -0.02

4.19 0.01
4.20 0.03
4.47 0.02
0.89 0.00
4.18 0.02
4.33 0.02
4.52-0.03
2.29 0.02
5.93-0.06
5.36 0.01

10 yr dig

5.63 -0.02

4.73 0.05
5.5* 0.03

4.64 0.03
4.60 0.03

4.46 0.02

4.79 0.02
1.47 -0.01

4.60 0.03
4.76 0.03

4.80 -0.02

2.87 0.01

5.56 -0.01

5.41 0.04

MONEY MARKET RATES

Orerlghr 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year
3d Offer Hd Off* Hd Offer Sri Offer BkJ Offer Hd Offer

Treasury BfiJs 7.40 7.3Q 7.40 730
LIBOR
Demesne Depos 2.00 6J» 7.63 7.75 7.63 7.69 7.59 7.66 7.59 7.66 7.507.56
Eurosterflng Deps 7.888,00 7.72 7.78 7.69 7.72 7.63 7.69 7.63 7,69 7.567.63
EHgitte Bank Effls 7.46 7.38 7.42 734 7.34 7.26
Sterling CDs 7.65 7.55 7.65 7.55 7.60 7.S2 7.537.45
Eurodata CDs 5.55 5 60 5.64
ECU Deposits 4.06 4.19 4.03 4.16 3.72 4.09

IN BRIEF

Profits down at
healthcare firm

I THE COST of changing
I computer systems to cope
with the year 2000 date bug,

and the failure to getnew
! facilities in the behavioural

medicine division on stream
on time, led to an ll per cent
fall in profits before

exceptional to £16 im in the

year to end May at

WestminsterHealthcare.
After exceptional^ profits

before tax were up 15 per
cent to £13.6m. Turnover rose

by 31 per cent to £l45m and
operating profits were up 13

per cent to 126.8m

Treats sales fall

POORWEATHER caused a

3 per cent fall in sales at

Treats Group, the UK’s
largest independent ice-

cream maker Profits halved

tojust £1.25m in the six

months to 28 June, the
chairman, Brian Fldler, said.

The impulse lolly market
was down a quarter in June,

Julywas also dull and the

costs ofincreased capacity

have raised borrowings.

No interim dividend is bang
paid, but the company is

changing its name to

Richmond Foods and
changing its yeanend to 30
September

Building gains

MORGAN SINDALL. the

specialist constructiuon

group, increased profits by 54
per cent to a record £5.05m
on a 21 per cent increase in

turnover to £196m In the six

months to the end of June.

In addition to trading

profits, the core businesses

pushed profits up 49 per cent

to £3-99m. The order book is

strong and the full year
should show further

progress, the chief executive,

John Morgan, said.

FKI sells Acco
FKI has sold its Acco
Systems division to Duerr
Inc for $22.5m (£l8.7m) in

cash. Acco makes conveyor
systems for heavy industrial

use, largely in the US car

industry. Proceeds will be
used to reduce debt The
disposal completes the sale

ofnon-core car-related

businesses.

All change on top
of the Standard
RANA TALWAR, chief execu-

tive-designate at Standard
Chartered, has wasted no time

in reorganising top manage-
ment following the surprise

departure last month of
AlexanderAn.who resignedas
a group executive directorjust

six weeks into the job.

Standard had hired Mr Au
from HSBC, and he started in

June. Then Overseas Chinese
Banking Corporation offered

him thejob of chief executive

- and he was oft

Mr Talwar was named as

Malcolm Williamson’s suc-

cessoratthe topjust as MrAu
started his shortstintThenew
boss has given responsibilityfor

the Middle Eastand South Asia
to Christopher Castleman, a
fellow director Meanwhile, Mr
Talwar will personally take

charge of“legaland compliance
and external affairs”.

Mervyn Davies, currently in

charge of Standard’s busi-

nesses in Hong Kong and
China, will lookafter the bank's

economists, and Peter Wood
will take on “governance re-

sponsibility’' for foe UK. the

bank said yesterday Michael
GreenwiObe in charge ofaudit

and investigations.

TALKING OF Standard, TTiere-

sa Fbo, chiefexecutive ofStan-
dard Chartered Bank
Singapore, and her sister are

being sued by their younger
brotherforS$350,000 (£120,000)

over a house sold by their late

mother
Yeo Cheng Hay. Ms Pro’s

brother; told a Singapore court
that his late motherforced him
to sell herhis half-share in the

house at a beiow-market price

OfS$275£00 topay offa S$9,000

creditcard debt. The house was
eventually sold for S$1.25m
seven years ago and Ms FDo
was one ofthe main beneficia-

ries of her mother's will after

her death in 1994.

ANDERSEN CONSULTING is

about to demolish the old Mir-

rorBuilding on Holborn Circus

in the heart ofLondon, and re-

place it with a gleaming new
head office designed by Sir

Norman Poster

L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Cbntnct Settlement High Low volume

Lane Ollc Sep48 110.56 110.68 110.10 76764.00

5 Vr Gilt Sep-98 104.46

German Bund Sep-98 110.57 110.79 110.51 7775 00
Italian Bond Step-98 122.25 122.41 122 23 13433.00

Japan Govt Bd Sep-98 134.10 134.18 134.08 1384.00

3MUiS»ffing 5ep-98 92.34 92.35 92 29 33975.00

Dee-98 92.51 92.54 92 *3 88032.00

3 With Eurwrwr* Aug-98 964? 100.00

Sep-98 96.46 96.46 96.45 41029.00

3M(h EuroUra Sep-98 95.32 95.37 95.30 44260 00

Dec-98 96.14 9617 18211.00

3 Mtti Euroyen 5ep-98 99.22 _
13D9M03MthEurawte Sep-98 9B.I8 9813

Dec-98 98.00 98.01 97.94 9592.00

3 Mth Euro AuyOfl
Sep-96

95.90

95.90
-

350 00

FTSE 100 Sep-98 5485.00 5524.66 5420.00 38532.00

17015000
2366.00
6989100
102918 00

000
175173.00
173074.00

14636.00
519241 00
192019 00
167371.00

DM
78238 00
50033 00

0.00
17141.00

18594300

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
StetttonMMtst 5462.20

A<S Sep Oct Dec

Series Cali tonpVbl Put Imp Vol CaO Put Call Put Can Put

5400 1 27 550 58 26 605 52 620 147 644

5450 1 31 615 55 18 655 43 662 -1 -1

5500 1 28 705 51 15 705 36 708 113 72*

5550 1 33 700 49 6 755 30 756 -1 -1

ENERGY AT S:30RM

Brent Crude[S/barreJ)Gas ofl|S/tonne) WT1 GlKfefS/barrel) Produas|5/Conne)

[P£ Law* dig vol PE Oose Chg Voi NYM Last* Oig SpotCIFKWEur
Sep 11.79 0 13I20S5 Aug 102.00 225 7703 teg 13.79 . wsaineW 150 50

Oct 12.04 0.1214302 Sep 10525 0.751IID5 Aug 1179 ... Hiphtl*> I23S0

No» I2 39 0.OI 1528 Oct 109.75 0 00 MOO Sep 1282 DOS Caoil 103 50

Oct 1322 006 Fuel Oil U.5*»j6a5t)

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at

|
wnwiw.bloomberg.com/uR Source: Bloomber

BASE DAE LAST CHG SOfG 31 DEC VTHCYTO
1970=100 139.69 -008 -0.06 21526 -35.1

1

1970-100 16674 -1.56 -Q.B3 23123 -19 24

igg3^100 46.88 0.2* 0.52 85.86 -45 40
1977-100 137.55 0.00 ODD 168.79 -18.51

1970-100 149.61 •1.19 0 79 191.03 -21.68

1973-100 381.55 •037 -0.10 463.54 17.69

PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS
By John
willcock

Mm s

Andersens will thenmove its

5,000-strongUKworkforce into

Robert Maxwell's old head-

quarters. tOne bit ofthe 1960s-

designed complex is actually

called "Maxwell House”. >

The management consul-

tancy is embroiled in a messy
divorce from its accountancy
side, ArthurAndersen,which is

staying put in its own offices

down the road at The Ttemple.

on the other side ofthe Strand.
How ironic that it was an

ArthurAndersen partner John
Talbot, who spearheaded the

investigation ofthe £400m pen-
sion fund fraud after the death

ofMr Maxwell Mr Talbot,who
nowheads upAA's corporate fi-

nance operations worldwide,

must chuckle as he passes the
Holborn edifice where hedid so
much ofhis investigating, now
inhabited by his erstwhile con-

sultancy colleagues.

CONGRATULATIONS to Alan
Moore, who has succeeded
John Davies as deputy chair-

man ofLloyds TSB.
MrMoore’s first bigjobwas

as director general of the

Bahrain Monetary Agency be-

fore hejoined Lloyds Bank In-

ternational in i960. He will sit

alongside Lloyds TSB's other

deputy chairman, Sir Nicholas

Goodison.
Meanwhile Sir Brian Pit-

man.who ascended from chief

executive to chairman a couple
of years ago, sails on at a
sprightly 66 years old. If he
wants to go on after 70 it will

take a special resolution at an
agm, but I wouldn't put it past

him. Poor John Elhvood. his

successor as chiefexecutive of

the bank, can hardlyget a word
past Sir Brian at most press

conferences. Still no-one ever

went bust investing in the bank
that Sir Brian built

“IF MARS had a currency, we
would recommend it as none of

those on earth looks very ap-

pealing at tiie moment"A point

well made by the forex team at

NatWest Global Financial Mar-
kets in their latestweekly brief-

ing note. Butnot terribly helpful
to clients.

WHILE ATTENDING the Royal

Courts ofJustice in the Strand

yesterdaymorning. I spotted a
notice which made my heart

sink to my boots.

Let me explain. Anyone
wishing to search through the

latest writs issued, and thus find

outwho is suingwho, can only

do so by payingvarious search
fees. This means you haw to

visita separate “fees room"as
well as die “writ room”. Until

now the fees room has been on
the second floorofthe Thomas
More building, and the writ

room on the third floor.

Yesterday I saw a notice

saying that from l September
the Thomas More fees room
will be dosed ‘•indefinitely’’.

Everyone will have to trekover
to anotherfees room a good io

minutes' walk away on the op-

posite side of the labyrinthine

court complex. The authori-

ties add: “We apologise for the

inconvenience this may cause.

However, this action is neces-

sary in order to maintain an ef-

ficient and effective service.”

This beats any nonsense
British Rail evercame up with

about “wrong kind of leaves”.

AT LEAST you get a better

class of lav wall graffiti in the

Royal Courts of Justice.

There’s currently a sign above
thebasin in one ofthe loos apol-

ogising for a temporary ab-

sence of hot water. The sign

adds: “We apologise for any in-

convenience caused."

Somewag has added: “How
strange to be inconvenienced

by a public convenience.”

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S/tonne) Cash Chg 3 month Chg lAEooda Chgu

1300 5 1301 5 8.50 1323 1324 6 461975 -575

11*5 1155 000 1170 1175 0 70120 1220

1597 159B 400 1619 1620 4 267250 725

533 534 -5.00 5* i 5*3.5 -2 5 113850 -25P

4035 4045 000 4105 4110 0 60744 -JO

5755 5765 -5.00 5650 5660 10 6310 105

1019 1020 -6 50 1039 1039 5 -7 5 369175 3050

PRECIOUS METALS
pm n*/S per ez .pm fta/£ per oz

.
Coins |S)

.

Daw's Year s
, .

Days _
'eats

efig eng ttw s eng eng c*r.

Platinum 375.50 0.50-61.50 Platinum 230 30 0 95-45 65 Knig'cjnds 286.35 -87.65

Panaddm 2B9.00 I 00 59 00 Pataium 177.25 I 10 33 00 Sows 6692

Silver 525 0 05 0.01 SlWcr 322 0 03 0 42 Nafeks 3B605

Gold 285.05 0.25-41 10 M^feLur 290.35 -*< >3

AGRICULTURAL at s 30pm

Cocoa

IffE L'tome

Sep9B1 055.00
0*381092.00
MW991 105.00

W: 0
White Sugar*

UFFE 5.iim

AUg98 25730
0se3B 249.10

Dec98 249.60

VU: 0

Coffee

UFFE S/ionue

Sep9B1601.00
NovSfi 1570.00

Jan991554.00

ifei: o
Freight

LIFFESlttC.fi

Aag98 7BO.00
Sep98 810.00

OaSS 380.00

Vbk 0

Barley

UFFE E.iome

5ep98 70.00

N«98 73.00

JW199 75.00

IM: 0
Wheat

UFFE S’lonrw

Sep9B 70.75

Nw98 73.05

Jan99 75.00

VoL Q

Potatoes

UFFEt'ionoe

Nov98 80.00

Mlf39 712.50

ApiUS 163.00

Vol: 0
Com*
CBOTCwirstnW

5ep98 209.75

Dec98 218.50

De<98 218.50

Vol: 0

Lge Potatoes

AIA S 25k >2

Apr99 554.00

Moy99 565.00

Jun99 535.50

Mol: 0
Soya Beam*
C50T f 5k Mils

Mw99 29.00

Aug98 27.50

5ep98 5.00

UD1: 0

OTHER SPOTS at utop.v.

On Live Canto |CMEJ 5r40h lb 60 72 Dec WhneMtx |5AFf 5 (OOret 76100

Aug Ftrk Bet*. fCME) 5.40k b 6593 Aug Ritter

Sep Orange luce ION) 5.15k* 108.60 Dec Cot ion

Aug VJy (CSC) Si50k b ... Aug Cruder
Ox OlG (CBf) S/5L tttrt 11400 Dec Sow Of

Aug R^ter llCMIV. 5kkg 10180
Dec Oxion (CTN) 5.50k fc 71.80

Aug Ciude RAH (KLC) S'25 tn 2456 00

Dec Sow G! ItBTjSfflka 2351
(HlCE)S20tn 305 SO Aug Morten \hm (TCM) 5.50Ag 1255 00

II
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Kenneth Clarke, the former Chancellor of the Exchequer,

shares his wealth of knowledge with us as he gives an in*

depth view on the econaniy and other financial natters >

Kenneth Clarke's Chronicle is broadcast every Thursday

at 13.19, 15.19, 17.19, 2L19 and 2119 > The wise will listen >
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SPORT
M

Guru
ANDY FARRELL

in Seattle

ifTHERE is one statistic ofinterest
to CoSnMontgraneriearKi Lee West-
wood as theytee at Sahaleetoday
it is that nine of the last 10 winners
of the USPGA Championship have
been first-tune major champions
Also comfortingforMontgomerie in
particularwho rotheyeartfhis 35th
birthday has finished eighth, 18th
and missed the cut in the three ma-
jors so far; MarkO’Meara, at the age
of41, has suddenlybecome a major
winner for the second time.

"‘'Whether it happens at 35 or 40,
I feel I can win a major” Mont-
gomerie said, lb that end, and much
against his past philosophy, the Scot

British Women’s

guarantee good for Montgomerie
has been the first to arrive at the
course each mnmmg ttiig week.
“Fbrthe first time, Iam reallygoing
out to practice,” he admitted

Montgomerie also arrived early
to spend some timewithDave Pelz,
a putting coach from Texas who he
first got to know when at the Uni-
versity of Houston. “I regret not
going to a specialist on the short
game earlier;” Montgomerie said.

“I haveCOme offtoomanyrrwmHg
this season having played well but
just not got the reward that I de-
served. Ihavehad enough ofthatand
Iwant to do somethingabout it The
Openwas the final straw.Missingthe
cut at the Open was prettypoor; but
so were Lodi Lomond and Ireland
rwanttostayatthetopbecause that's

where Ieqjaycompeting. I don’tenjoy
competing for 30th place.”

Before Lee Janzen worked with
Pelz, the gum guaranteed that his

next tournament would provide a
victory Janzen dulybookedthe les-

son&rtheweekbefore theUS Open.

Rather than an instant reward,

Montgomerie has more of a five to

eight-yearplan in mind toremain at

the top. The first few sessions have
gone well “Dave is a very positive

person. He has givenmesome pos-

itivethoughts andIfed Iam patting

better than when I arrived”

Keeping the ball straight off the
tee is going to be a strong asset for
Montgomerie on a course that is so

closely lined with trees.

“There is a real chance that the

winner mightcome from the Euro-
pean tour this week," Westwood
said. “This is not thehardestcourse

fveplayed inAmericabuth is avery

1 C ARD 'OF THE COURSE 1

Hole Yards Par Hole Yards Par

1 406 4 10 401 4
2 507 5 11 546 5
3 415 4 12 458 4
4 386 4 13 176 3
5 195 3 14 374 4
6 480 4 15 417 4
7 421 4 16 377 4
8 444 4 17 215 3
9 213 3 18 475 4
Oat 3.467 35 In 3.439 35

Ibta! 6,906 yards, par 70

good test It has a European feeL”

Compared toWentworth orWoburn,
however, “the trees are a little

taller”.

ThirmryArmour; the “Silver Scot”,

was the last European-born player

to win theUSPGA Thatwas in 1930

and he was a naturalised American
by then anyway.

Westwood has gone into each of

the majors so far thisyearwith the
expectations high, because he had
won theweekbefore two ofthemand
had recently had back-to-back vic-

tories before the other. He has
avoided the trap this time bytaking
two weeks off. He spent the time on
holidayin the Algarve but also took

some time practising. “I wanted to

keepmy eye in. although I have felt

a little bit rusty” be said.

Prior to the tournament, Sahaipp

whichjust slips into the top-100 in a
ranking of the best courses in the
States, received mixed reviews. The
PGA of America has made a con-

certed efforttodiscovernewvenues
for their championship, as well as
visitingestablished sites like Winged
Foot, where Davis Love won 12

months ago.

The response from the players

has been good, however, and they
wfll enjoy itmore than theUS Open
at the Olympic Club in San Fran*

dsco. “It is not even close,” Tiger
Woods said. “At Olympic, you could

hitagood shot and itwould not stay
in the fairway.”

The landing areas aremuch flat-

ter here, while the rough is not so
thick and the greens not as small.

“The PGA is run by pros who
know what is going on,” Steve Elk-
ingtnn, the winner threeyears ago,
said, “whereas the US Open is run
by a bunch ofamateurs.”

Though 'Woods and the otherbig

hitters will have to keep the driver

in theirbags, theapproach shots are
going to have to be shaped careful-

ly around the cedar trees, the tallest

ofwhich are more than 100ft high.

Despite being the world No l.

Woods has been left behind in the
major stakes by two of his neigh-
bours at the Isleworth club in

Orlando. O’Meara stands on the
verge of equalling Ben Hogan's
unique achievement of winning
three majors in a year in 1933. while

Janzen took Uie US Open.
“1 know this is my last chance

of winning a major this year but
I'm not going to put myself under
any more pressure than usual."
said Woods, whose best finish this

year was his third place in the
Open at Birkdale.

“The important thing is to give
myself a chance, be patient and not
shoot myself in the foot. Last year
I was guilty of being a little bit tun

rumbustious and not being as pa-
tient as 1 need to be."

Open: Se Ri Pak’s first experience of a links course proves tough lesson for outstanding young golfer

New world
of riches

for the

Korea girl
Sy Tim Glover
it Royal Lytham and St Anne’s

VSFAR as the commentators were
concerned itwas the play-offfrom

Sell: Se Ri Pak versus Jenny
Dhuasiripom. The former finally

jut everybody out of their misery

jy winning the US Women’s Open
it Blackwoif Run, Wisconsin, in a

10 hole play-off.

If the men’s game seems close

n a new dawn, in the hands ofplay-

ers like Tiger Woods and Justin

Hose, the women's equivalent has

3e Ri Pak and 1998 has been her

rear. At least itwas untilyesterday

norning.

Before going out to play in a pro-

un, which preceded the Weetabix

British Open at Royal Lytham, the

10-year-old Korean was shown a

lewspaper which described heras

i “gangster’s daughter”. Pak, who
las been brought up by her father,

Food Chul Pak, to keep her emo-

ions under control particularly in

public, burst into tears. According

a her manager Sung %ng 131,

Miss Pakwas so distraught that not

inly could she not eatherWeetabix

jut she could barely lift a golfchib.

He said that the article (which

appeared in one of the country's

iiltra-conservative broadsheets)

vas a disgrace. Thankgoodness the

abloids were not

volved.

The article fur-

er claimed that

ion Chul had
jen stabbed in

198 and was
ose to death,

le was never a

ungster and he

as never

abbed,” Sung
rag K1 said. “He was attacked

ice and he was a tough ^3“
l had a tough upbringing- The

nited States has very strict Em-

igration laws and he would never

ive been allowed to m°ve
,

the^
id he been a gangster. He has no

iminal record.”

‘I had respect for my
father and I stayed

with golf because I

wanted to prove that

he wasn’t crazy'

At the Jamie Fbrr Kroger Clas-

sic in Ohio last month she shot 61

in the second round, the lowest

score in LPGA history. Her four-

round total of261, 23 underpay was
four strokes lower than the exist-

ing record. It was her third victo-

ry in four weeks and, in her first

season, she went to the top of the

US money listwith almost $800,000

(£500,000).

When hewas notbeing linked to

Korea’s underworld, Mr Pak. a
building constructor from Daejun,

about 100 miles south ofSeoul,was
a useful amateur golfer His daugh-
ter picked up her first club at the

age of 11. “I was in a park practis-

ingmy chip shots,”MrPak recalled,

“and she asked if she could try it

In less than 30 minutes she was
gripping the dub perfectly and
was hitting surprisingly good
shots.”

The story most often told about

their relationship is a spooky one.

Eburyears ago he pitched a tent in

the middle ofa cemetery. She was,
apparently, terrified ofcemeteries.

Intermittently they spent three

months living among the dead.

“People said Iwas crazy insane, but

I wanted to develop her confidence

and toughness,” Mr Pak said. “At

night I would tell her ghost stories

and finally one day she said: Tm
warm here’. I

knew then her
heart was strong

andwe neverwent
back to the ceme-
tery.”

Miss Pak said:

“I had respect for

my father and 1

stayed with golf in

the beginning be-

cause I wanted to

prove to people that he wasn't

crazy. Hewas pushingme, pushing
me to be better Iknew that I want-

ed to make him and my mother

proud. And then I began to love

golf.”
„

.

She won 30 tournaments in

South Korea before turning pro-

tears and fessiona! in 1996 and then shewon
Anjnvay, Pak Jer tearaano ^ out of l4 finished second

mely took part in the pro-
n g—, times. LastyearMrPak sent

rtvanttotdlywmy^ M# to live in Orlando,

d. “It’s a secret Shesho norida, where she has been

sr par. However; she
coached by David Leadbetter, the

ime her demise on the
gfjjg ^ remodelled Nick Faldo’s

ir’s daughter” headline, but me ^Jn
SaDlslin& the south Kore-

* that she has enjeml on^ ^ cfmvm that signed Miss Pak

ncashire coast, a
in 1996, has been picking up Lead-

rid. It is her first visit to
Europe, “^?sbilL

the first time she has
played ^ Samsung contract is cur-

bs course. ,.
ffisr

_nr^ rentty being renegotiated and she

“Everything was^di^en
c

.

g g^ted to sign, Asian eco-

ficult,"shesa«L
jtwasto^

nomic crisis or not, a 10-year deal

iyerhas managed to do that at

SS^«^«‘SSSLhS
are pla.^g weU

Mcetodojust that Pn«rto
that

conditions, Da*es

SSH-SMSS Sssisass
“MSSSSS s&srtSBKB
bEsssss a-..—.—

Barry Greenwood
Se Ri Pak gets used to the rough in the practice round for the Weetabix British Women's Open at Royal lytham yesterday

Davies targets ‘biggest event of alP
jrth at least

Se Ri Pak has not got off to the

best of starts on her maiden voy-

age to England but, according to

Laura Davies, who is one of the

favourites for the British Open,

the Korea girl cannot be under-

estimated.

LAURA DAVIES, the former world

No 1, has set the scene for the the

Weetabix British Women’s Open,

which starts atRoyal lytham today

by describing it as “the biggest

event of them all”.

“Playing at Lytham is a real

treat,” Davies saidyesterday. "With

afl the history and tradition sur-

rounding the men’s Open, you feel

surrounded by history walking up
the 18th fairway To win on this

course would be the greatest mo-
ment iffrpy career”

With record prize-money of

£575,000 -tilewirmerwillbecome the

firstwoman golfer in Europe to col-

led. a n00,0D0 winner's cheque -

the line-up has the qualityto match
and includes all this season’s major

winners.

The SouthKorean SeRi Pak.who
hag won the US Open and McDon-

ald’s LPGA Championship in her

rookie yean heads a cast that also

includes the two Americans who

have won majors this season - Pat

Hurst (Nabisco Dinah Shore) and

Brandie Burton (du Maurier

Classic).

It is 12 years since the women's

Open was last played on a links

course and it was Davies who
claimed that titleat Birkdale in 1986.

It marked the start ofher meteoric

rise to fame thatincluded victory in

the US Open the following year:

Wild, windy weather and fre-

quent heavy showers set a stiff test

in yesterday’s final practice round

and the defending champion, Kar-

rie Webb, playing a links course for

the first time, came off after her
effort claiming she was “absolutely

exhausted.”

But Davies was delighted "This

weather suits me down to the

ground.” she said “The Americans

wfllbeHeatingbut they’llbeout there

with (heir windcheaters and bobble

hats and Tm sure they’ll enjoy it”

Davies reckons thatPak, despite
never having played in Britain be,

fore, wiD be a threat “She hasa solid

game and can win anywhere,” she

said Pak, 21 next month, admitted

she is mentally exhausted after a

season inwhichshehas claimedtwo
Tour titles as well as her double in

the majors.

Annika Sorenstam, the world No
l from Sweden, makes her first ap-

pearance in Hhirope thisyearaiming

to win a first British Open to go with

her 1995 and 1996 US Opens.

Catriona Matthew, of Scotland,

thewinner ofthe McDonald'sWPGA
Championship at Gleneagles last

week, goes for back-to-back wins,

while other leading British con

traders indude lastyear’s US Open
champion, Alison Nicholas, who has
returned from aweek offwith illness,

and Lisa Hackney, last season's US
rookie ofthe year.
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The Don earns

respect his way
FRANKIE DETTORI and the
Derby-winning trainer Luca
Cnmani mayoccupythe racing
headlines, but another Italian

success stay isgatheringpaee.
Having long been one of the
most eye-catchingname*; on a
racecard but, famously, farless

conspicuous in the results sec-

tion, Don Enrico Indsa is send-
ing out winners.
The 64-year-old trainerdoes

not have runners in the South
of England these days, where
he says “they don’t even lookat
you”, but on the Northern cir-

cuit he is something of a cult
figure. On Sunday, his 14th win
oftheseason putMm two up on
his previous best total here, set
in 1997. This record figure
would not sound very much
were it not for his scores in the
other 16years that he has held
a licence in Britain, from 1981
to 1996. These read; 0, 0, 0, 0, 3,

LI. 2, 0,2, 4, 1, 0,3,0 and L
Amazing as itmayseem, his

runners over thatratherbarrai
period did attract some loyal

support in the betting ring.

‘There was an old lady called

Mm Wrigley who always used
to back my horses," Don Enri-

co says, "because, she used to

say, ‘your horses seldom win,
bmwhen theywin Uieyarevery
good odds'. Unfortunately she
died last year.'*

Of the dramatic improve-
ment to results, toe trainer's ex-

planation is; “Luck, and getting

the right horses. I haven't
changed anything." Ifthere re-

mains an air ofmystery about
this, perhaps that is only in

British racing's other Italian is at

last making his mark and doing it

the gentle way. By Richard Aasten

keeping with an Italian aristo-

crat who has chosen to train

racehorses on the moorland of

North Yorkshire;

A quietly-spoken, private

man. he is in fact Manchese En-

rico Indsa della Rochetta, but
does not call himself that be-

cause “they already make
enough mistakeswithmyname
as it is now”. The tifle to hisfem-
ilydates back to about 1300. His
forebears, says Don Enrico,

"had a little fiefidom which last-

ed a hundred years maybe.
Theyhaverftachieved anything
sensational Tm afraid". The
ratingworldwould disagree, as
itwas his father Mario, in part-

nership with Federico Tesio,

who bred the legendary race-

horses Nearco and Robot
Ribot, carryingtoe colours of

Don"Enrico’s father;won all his

16 races, twoArcdeTriamphes
among them, the giAgnnf.

trophyfbr the 1956 KingGeorge
VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes

'that is now resident with the

trainer in Yorkshire.When the

trophywas sent tobe engraved
in London, it was first lost, and
then fafled to make its way
back to Italy through the diplo-

matic channels. Don Enrico
picked it up more than 20years

laterwhen he came to train in

England.
In the meantime, the Cam-

bridge graduate had complet-

ed 15 years assisting RiboPs

trainer, Ugo Pence, and had his

own training career. He was
sending out 30 to 40 winners a

season and once had 60 hors-

es to his care. EGs best Tier-

ceron, was the top Italian

three-year-old to 1972 and a
candidate for the following
year's Are, but he broke down.

Takingopresidence in tberiL
lage of Cover-ham, near Mid-
rftefann, with a string ha«

nearly always totalled about a
dozen,was thereforesomething
ofa radicalcareermove. Itwas
not entirely an act of choice.

When kidnapping became the
in

-

thing in Italy in the T«to Sev-

enties, his parents lived in fear

that he would become the next
fashion victim. OnrwIhp Hpririrni

hadbeenmade to leave, though,

Britain was the only place

where he wanted to train

It is not just history that
makesDon Enrico a distinctive

figiim Altruistag striking is his

long-standing reliance on
womenjockeys. In recentyears
this has mpHT>t a total reliance

on Kim Holder, wife of the

trainer Nigel
TfMrs Tinkler was a man,

she wouldn't be riding for me,
she wouldbe tiding fora train-

erwho hada hundredhorses,"
Don Enrico states. “Some say,

oh well women are not strong
enough, but if strength had

anything to do with it WQlie

Shoemaker would never have
wonarace.nEvenKjmTmMer;
however; has foundoccasionto

suggest that one of his horses

needed stronger handling.

If Don Enrico held a high

opinion ofMrs Tinkler before,

itmustbe slyhigh now afteran-

other recommendation from

her tobuyMcGiDyciHkfyReeks.
In a busy careerforfourprevi-

ous trainers, including Martin

Pipe, this mare won a total of

one seller on the Elat and two
hurdle races. Ihrhernewhan-
dlez; she has won seven handi-

caps on the Flat in the space of
IS months and sallies forth

again at Beverley today. In
Tnw. her hqriffif^ip ratingsince

j
fth-ringOnn Bnriff) haying risen

from 40 to 75, McGillycuddy

Reeks came ninth of20 in the

John Smith’s Cup at Vbrfc. T
never had a horse rated so
highly; I never had a runner in

abag race,” theDon says.

way itwasobviouslyamistake."
Besides the Dates air; this

aAnhuhlftmarftm^ghtwll flp-

predate her new training

regime. "A lot oftrainers think
that the more they work their

horses the faster they will go,

which is notthe case,” DonEn-
rico says.

Being asked the secrets of

his success is something new,
his representativeshere before
McGfflycuddy Reeksbeing ofa
resolutely low calibre, but the

trainer Haims- “There is as
much satisfaction winning a
moderateracewith a moderate
horseas there iswinningagood

Don Enrico Indsa with the 1956 King George trophy won by Ins father's Ribot

race with a good home. Jt is

mare of a challenge. With a
goodhorse, ifyoudo something
wrong itwins bytwolengths in-

stead of by faun With a bad
horse, tfeverythingdoes notgo
exactly right, it doesn’t win at

afl."

His remaining ambition.

howevec is “to have one good
horse, about half as good as

Ribot Thatwould be enough”.
As it is, 42 years after Rfoot

won at Ascot, Don Enrico
watches Frankie Dettori

(whom he has known since he
was a child) celebrating his
big-race triumph. Of the exu-

berance ofthat celebration, he
watches disapproving^: T told

him fire other day; “you can do
that when you are 16, 17, not
when you are 24, 25\When he
won theKingGeorge, hekissed
TTamrian A1 Maktmim Mak-

tOUm Ai Mnfctmim and Shaikh

Mohammed. The Arabs don’t

DavidAshdown

mind because they do kiss each

other among the men, but in

Itajy it is not quite so normal.

I think he gets over-excited."

When Don Enrico enters

the winners’ enclosure, his re-

action is hugely less animated

“%s,"he confirms, Tam under
shock."

BEVERLEY
2.15 Brodesea
2.45 Master Caster
3.15 SCOOP (nap)

HYPERION
345 Ascari
4.15 Jedl Knight
4.45 Rigging

GOING: Good m Firm.

STALLS: kiafcfe DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh numbers bestm to a mfa.

• Right-hand, galloping course with very soft SI

OCane is toi W oftom on A»35 Slaton an ADMISSION: CM? CH; Tsttwaals iff

lOAPs Cfl): Star flmg E3 (OAPs £2): Course Enclosure £2 (OAPs CtBO); Rcrec area

£2 or £2 per car. plus £3per ocapanL CAR PARK: Free

• LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnston 30-03 (22j6%), J Berry 24-07 (179%X Mrs J
Ramsdsn T7-t» (&B%). H Cecil 19-28(533%).

• LEADING JOCKEYS: K Outey 51-237 £15%L K Fallon 24-W6 (MS%1 J Weaver
23-160 (144%) J Fortune TJ-Wl (32%).

&

FAVOURITES: 23SSZ7 (37S%1
BUNKERED FIRST TIM: Party Romance (415). Marathon IMd (visored, 435).

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Parfetas (244? S Dtaehws Offarm fWQ haw been
sent 278 mtea

fo iKl TOLL GAVEL SELLING HANDICAP (CLASS G) £2,500t9
l added 2m 35yds Penalty Value £1J954

1 221EC BROOESSA (E) (CD) {Iftxy %veiay Radng) Mre M Rmtay C 9 13 ACMtana
2 He GYHCRAK TIGER (J153) (Gyrxr* Ttoougttmb) G Hctnes 3 3 11 —J Fortm 9 0

3 022215 KJLNAMAHTYRA GIRL p7) (C) (BF) (P J Otro) J Partes898 K Mon 11

4 mac ACTION JACKSON f26J(R6lm*itBtt*Wt698 KDariayt
5 00-403 BOUJTOP(161(teangLade^MSoiw«b»685 OtareTB
6 352001 LAST LAP (S) (D) flt3 PE H&ctBml T Easterly 392 /6eq R Wneton (3} 8 B
7 QtXXB NOT QUTTE GREY (S) (D D Oaves) fcfcra J A Cwrwdio 5 8 E LChmocfcS
B 6405Q5 KMOKO(30)(CD) (AVtae)KHogg 1389 JBramMlIO
9 020060 UUCEMIIA(70) 3*sMP7*olby) JLEyrs5B7 RUppki2
V OOWIO BROUGHTONS CHAW (T7) (Brftj^aar BbodaocW W Usson 6 B 5_P Robkwaa 6
It *W06 THE ROSE (tq (G W Dayl A CSnal 3 B 4

• -11 dedarod-
BETDNG: 7-9 Hkwwfyn Girl, 4-1 Last Up,M Bold Tbp; 5-1 ftodesw, S-1 Aden Jectaoe.

10-1 Klnolre, 12-1 Gymcn* Tiger, 20-1 others

097 Setneaton 5900 HoKand B-t |S C Wlamsj dam TO) Cm
‘ FORM GUIDE

Bradossa: Cdrtamrri veteran vwth T3 career nve. albut ana hctarneis h^Mdadwtien

2

Iwigihs second to Stentty at Redcar (m 6t) on Satottay flighted to go dose
Gymcrafc Tiger Moderate mating hrdar. ighDy raced on Ftal last kxr years Placed

n notvsetera re Mussetouigh and Cretonck last term but long absence artist hfcn

KHmiuartyia GM: Not ths fence of dd but who tram 3b kwcf at Nawcnde ki May
and good tourth a Sarcfcaggectogan re Catterick (3n) off ths mark snea Go doae

.

Action Jackson: Frontnxvni; yet to port he stays 2m One to caWder on 3 lengths

second of UMOamrccg Legend at Noongharn (tn£f safl offWs mark
Bold Tbp: ftjntelract seler wner last term tor Bren Ratwwl Renanlng to lam when-
sUyect an to be ey. lengths thed to Hasta La Visa n h^rer grade re Beverley (*n 4fli

Not prawn beyond tn 41 but shapes as drop he wi gat ties alp

Lest Lap: OHme markm poor Canertck conomorrs sofer Cm) Iasi week. Stays wel but

seems bast on easy surface and faces snH tasK mderOb peraBy
Not OiAe Grey: has shewn title tor moyean No rrprmement for newyard whenSS
Jaigths Itwd of9 to Ramand Crerm at NencasOe (nr -U safer)

Kkioko: On tho Mde ana eorty-seasan wns Iasi term. Chance on 27* hngths Nth to

Sandbeggedagan at Catenc* Cm) last month but has rui bmOy tedee snee
Lake Aria: Mardm Best form on aLweaiher irtf tsir 6 Wigths axth to Kmto in Redcar
71 sdar rt May Ughtly raced snoe and tonng fta rm tor Las Eyre.

Broughtons Champ: Marten with HUe evident abityDovm m grade and up in trp after

10 lengths nth otO to Thatcfroastar re Windsor (m 4l) V*rth check m bating

The Robe: Oeoanf tartth Nwimsrtst »8er lor Brian Meehan tel toctond Swing
Htte tar new corrscun: and never near lealers when 12 lengths aonh Of O to Sryem
A Kite has fttn At sell) last tima Wghr be worth a check n the beBrg

VERDICT) Brodesaa is stO nmng wel at >2 but has not won in hondcap com-

preiy tor sometttie There cotfd be more «afae MLNAMARTYRAGWL who showed
herself sW a tome behnd Sandbaggedagren at Canertck and has the beneK o( Kieren

Fatal's handing here

ro-recl BOLUNGER CHALLENGE HANDICAP (AMATEURS)
l^.^l (CLASS E) £4,000 71 100yds Penalty Value £2^15
1 43E» BL00UWGAHAZWG(ia|fOlBR(p8WtaHa1JLe>ie4S0uJeRlretasW5
2 00600 PEHK1ES (19) (D) (MreG Kdregy) MtsQ Kfltaw«y4 11 5 M-JCreeMy (3) S
3 20054 BUBBLY (73) (D) (C P FtoiKTl) J Noaeda 4 DTI HrCRmreQO
4 tom GYHBiAi(FV/BlCS)(D)tGtmmkfaonQ}GHatn6S7VB -H-AJw*i<S)4
5 BtVCBZ MASIBt CASTS! (10) (Cesong fWtrre^ Mrs J Ranrefcn 3 1) 6 BkR Rarlred (5) 6 V
6 300040 VfMTBl SCOUT P7)(D| (Ms S II AaWQR (stay D9V. Mr C ftaaal (7) 1

7 060333 EURO SCEPTIC (MQ (CO) (C H 6kmv«] T EedBrty 6 9 T) Sr E BAIngka (7) 3 B
B -80096 MANDHAR (50) (AbdlfeN Khelial Q Lev* 3 9 0 UrDHOunsdoo (7)2

8

S 094500 HBCHPTOEf4>)(AJfcKsruWADtdan99e MrJAMreon(7)7
-tdedned-

MMtun arete:Mrob tatenrfcap>epx:!toKtarSK«>. fisnchFhdeflreai.
BETTMG 4-1 Dao ScspOc,M MreMrCasISi, 5-1 BiBOfy, Qymta Rya; 7-1 Btoranfaig Ararei-

tnft 6-1 Pertdee, Wkere Score, f*»n*re, 33-1 Freoch Prtdi

OBT. Itufura 4 if 0Um S Sanreortf) (V D-i p MMryrf derm 0) Man
FORM GUIDE

BtoomtagAmtaoB: Lode^ reos w#nerawCD in M*y Basen ahor»haad by
Issue kom 1b kmer over -fen hree ahee and todsaae to be ti the tu«
Pericles: Fotaatona 7T burper wtnar for todayti rider Vi June. Chance at the weights

but tree atamfea hTtafione and tHi etlff BiM i ewid be a probMm
BUbUytVM trettod on 3-yetorn torJohn Oatop Signs trf isbanfeig to beetaben tanglh

(berth ofK to Sbalad at Hamflfcsn (BfenretaJs' heap) toJurm. Geres restIMh

% length 3rd of 13 to Seht Express re Redcar (tn) on Sreud%r
Muter Caster Showfeig rrprovad tam snee fated In >teoc toxl second to ~ByowJti a
Newmertret (70 hBn tart poseHy li^i fen be weitffc S^itcent riderbooMre
W&dre- Scout CarWs spadabL ftos shown fttb speride fel recent oufags aprei itam
4 lengths fcarth to Our F%opis re Carta (tn) tare month. Others preferred

Euro Sceptic:5b higherwhen tarctog Ofth corsewtn testSeptrerber tretserin ofcred-

itable placed efarts tram todays mark suggeet he b In the hendcepperS grip

Member tnproved torm when trod in binkere at Bath In May 2% lengths tt*d to ly-

drei. but hea dbeppofettd stce and has earen-rwrec absence to owreome
Frencfi Pride: More farm afewe 4 tengbs ttrd toM| re Cartsle CT In Une and faces

a tW task ton 7b out o# Ihe hanUcap fetoumg a sh-wer* absrexre

VERDICT: Fast0txnL a high draw and a return to 71 cxnJd bo the right fomsia tor

BUB8UT. who loaics parcciiarly wel treated on bet seasons form. Fta tatere Harm-
tan eftart suggests he s remains the twee o» t*t end e ten week absence shoub
be no handcap ki tas case. Msreer Canar, in the hands of thevwy capable Richard

RjntotoL bale the major danger, although Btoomtng Anmfeig and Gymcra* flyar
also tafea somd cases to coirt

|o“icl PUNCH AND JUDY NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS D)
E4fi00 added 2Y0 71 100yds Penalty Value £3,456

1 6143 GLAMWYOOBi {B)(CD) (UsdMoetyil JBeny97 -QCWkrIO
2 OOO RMGSCE J4CX (12) {M j Q Panna^fet C Fretud 9 2 CLcrettwrll

3 91 SCOOT (27) [N Ifcnttn) IftaJ Rwrsdan8 T1 -J Forturw 7
4 03541 GYP8Yfl7)(D)(RRFWT) WtoTpreisBB AMChelB(B|2
5 22342 BOLLW RITA (IS) (BF) (UiJy tVbsflrookJ TEsaBtySfl KMoe9
0 0044 inTTOKSMOIIdfT(11) (G Myttoi)ABatyB4 LQremock8
7 3W4 TOUBIESJOURS |USA| (2Q (JSMorrtaO M Jctalon 81 J Fanning 1

3 6064 LAIBIH. PRINCE (14) (Laurai (Ueira) Ud) J Berry 7 Q. P rorenf 8
9 345 COUN1YTVIB £4) (Itne Couray FWtnerd^) B RoBiref 7 It W Supple 3
O 005V FERNYMC7DRS (ffi) (CO) (B Ehcej Aon Ttonpain 7 O Jlmt4B
it 063436 LITRE HSHY (8) (J Q Wltej P Bona70 J McAUsy (7) 6 V

MfesDwn ne^fs: 7&r tflb Tm handicapweMtUtaHmr fsiCl
BETTWGM Scoop, 1 t-a BcUn Rib, 6-1 Gypsy; 8*1 Gbnwyddan, Rh%eidi Jack, Hyson's Mo-
(bmL t(M 7bu> Ltt Joant, Larre Prtica, Couidy Tknas, UHf Haanr. 1*1 FwnyAnn
1997 DeM 9 6 6 tow 7-2 (0 tbrty) ctan (7) « ran

FORM GUIDE
Gtenwyddan: Good sttartsn Ngher grade since 4 lengths v*iwer BaBi Robeneo«r
G/D By no means out ot it at the weights and wel draem
Rkigakfa Jade Ned< wmer tram Cartmei Parka (todcar (51). kipreved again when 3-

lengrhsWd to Cofeege Dean re HamBon (6Q but apiwren at trip or on fast ground.
Scoop: InyxMd on irumtat igHaymaan debut wtwn cMraomng trouMe to bare ftto-

berFM re Pontofeact pt) Locks wel treated and arts hrtang dvxJd sdt
Gypsy:irrpmmgwthtactoand teUtad onMl to boreFtoydFusfcr 'h tangb reIbrniaub
(71). Lxxto vrelgned up to best althou^i Biis sttftor track should sut
BQBn FNte: 'Bytog newtip aftersrewsd fair eftartsreel Looted oraasad when 2 iengbe
second of7 to BirynknfHMoome at Redber 0BQ aid fatal magicw« be ragAed
MytwT* Moment: On the uc&acto end lad 21 out urili orer 1 f out when 6 lengths 4tti

at H totasheedaQieewf f7fr ftebatty hasplmty cnftoFfcUBhere
Toue LeeJourcYettota up tothe pronasadHpondebutDad to Conwy Lodge Again
dsappofeiM when 1

'A langihs feurth d 6 to Sweet

A

Ms at Doncaster (51)

Laurel Prinore Hw achieved Rde ki bur outhgs (gektod rfter second) e suggeet he
can tsNa a hand Baabna tangba tvhan bet aT4to Chremes at Donoaebr (71)

CMa^rTmare Bed reiortwhen a»lengba>artibDMMBDWBre,MllBMng|ii|M
in Aptl Mad to repraduoetore farm hare bet tfcne after 3 month MpoN
Ferny ftetocs: Winner cteefeer outr C/D tsre month Soon taded when to W^phsetreh
d 8 betM Mtybe Spedai h Rrelcar 7T ruarey last tfene

UMe Hamy: Oofeig bed Merit doae home whret 4 tangCtB afedtid9 to Thn HaJsr re

fbwcMOa (71) end Maaid brewbtom retflv courea, but8b outd the handcre)

VERDtCTSCOOPhadbe aubeaquantNewcastlenwaarytufenerTheHnJsrthree
tengthafei arrears whan owatoontngtraubto to ecore re Pontatract and hpotonare-
ly weD treated, the octra tretong hare shodd prove no problem on breateig. lbua
Laa Joura appeals aa a paadbla awprin padret but the one to beat may be ihe
rdMbio and progreashw QMnwydden. who is stepping down ki grade.

I o reel HOLDERNESS PONYCLUB NOVICEAUCTION STAKES
(E) £3,750 added 2YO 71 100yds Penalty Value £3,036

1 2K2 COURTESAN (it) (T Farad} Ms J Ramadan 9 0 JRntoneB
2 sets REDCHARGBin9)(D}(Rada*tBtisd4JBenyBt> G Carter 5

3 4 ASCAH (B) (Bamrartv Strew Wlrere 8 Mb) P Hana B £ CLrMhwS
4 Of) GIK7S8PH7Sn{D}(RNI0ra4Ca«sb88 BNottaf
5 6SZ H3MOHBGHTS(51) (&m*tUKLttJ)TEaatBrtyfl7. KfataS
6 HACnOVaafTPIrta)71*67 T Lucae 7

7 OSS HWI SECRET a9)(CJ>biphy)Trisreby87 .LOreitack4

8 00 SS3AyEW(22) (ThoneyRechg QU^MraPay67 ACuftms2
-ftrttetared-

BETTWG: 2-1 Courtreaa 11-4 ASCSH.M Rad Ctargec 11-8 EdmoHsIditS, 8-1 CanrfeSdrtS,
2S-1 HrafltonM. Rod SrareL 83-1 Sagreiara

W. no conaaprwbg race

FORM GUIDE
CDurtaeraEMaintBfciedfenprovranentwimw*isreDoncBsterandBarertoy(niesary}be-

fcregedtaMBghngihBsecond tottewnartOaemaereDoniredBr (7^ Bnbeblymore
to coma aid wl be a tough nut to oadc
Rod Charger Coddptoy abig perton 1'/, length win overTharfc Havens re Cretsriek (71)

Ltaefei afbrt iredsr big wdght h Radcer rurery skea and told not be br aney
Wacrafc ftiwrtmhreLbrdherto speedy BarryV Gambia Going on wal whan 4 langtha

kxrti afSf to Ras SnaHti k?uMU latoestardr motion on debutaid Bely to knprore
Gfeiona Spkttc Latt her prontag Sretdown form behind whan omrcomkig ebw start

and tmidBh niaihg to bareAny Moore 1 'Mangtfi aEHghkxi (71) Coddprograre tgMi
wtdi her etsbla now fking oi el cylndara, prowdad «*» gats taeet break
Eibno Halghte: Looks out-and-out stayer on Doncaatar nretog and 6 langtha second
to TJibo Green Lemneam 71here. SWtor rare now
NadfcMtt Hatim cdt hreHedhar to wkners on the Hd and <wer Iretpa
RudI Secret Beet eftart whan 6 lengths fifth to Catch Me rarerG® ki June raid bole
wel heW by Rad Charger on Cattarfc* (71) riming bet (north.

Swgmrtww: Fka farm when 12 lengths ati aS 20 to Msa DragonOy at Lataester tft} but
dial looks scarcely good enough In W» oonpeny
VERDICT) RGMCVS SPIRITS can transta hrenwrii knprored Brighton Ibnn to ttte

rnoweonventiomfcaereisnswflbethsOTetobesLSheaasfyaiereBmeherhBUt-
uN stow stan to cut dmvri Goodwood Jazz last time reto Is (aratrad by the walghtB

here Ascrel, whose yard housesseveral ueaWyoiziBBbra,re«BJedpronii» re Lafcae-

tar rato mrer prouo a bigger threat then the reposed Courtesan raid Red Charger.

ire 1C! TOTE RAPID LAD HANDICAP (CLASS C) JWB8,
L_ ‘ —I £10,000 added 1m 2f Penalty Value £7,025
1 20-483 HOT EXPRESS {J14)(M*jLGBaNPRWtt»r8 9 fl JFOrtuwS
2 4B550 PARTYROMANCE (USA) (B) (D) (AbdJhhAi) BHarbuy499 JWkmrSB
3 08404) MCSLUCUODT REEKS (m (CO) (E hds4 E hdsa 7 9 3 Kkn7Mder9
4 1002 MAZEB3(S) (Ct4(MsLAyVhdsa>)P&are590 KFMoaSV
5 006304 JBXIOKHTpZHDJIXHodgRnAtotJHodgsorauwEastrbyiSS TLucre 7
6 33S34 NO CUCHK (M) (0) (JMG Pranx*ret Kfcncb583 A McbaBs (5) 1 B
7 ABB MARATHON HAD (11) (J Sfcphensan SSa^ RFehey482 R Winston (3) 4V
8 000895 PUZTLBOfT (12) (Lta C&tta^C &tta*l4712 MHerayS
8 050220 THATCHB)(5) (C) pWltanwoO^R Barr870— JMcAulay{7) 2

Mrrtnui) wolghc 7W tOfc lire handbqo welert: TTrecbedOar »3ft.

BEnwG'5-1 Jed KNflttf. 114 Uaaed, 8-1 Hob Erprre^ No COdreu TbrechraL7-1 McG^creMy
Reaka Marrthon NM1, B-1 othsia

«97: EtfiOaal 3 9 5 K Derby awns fai (J Ourtcp) drawn fl) 8 ire

FORM GUIDE.
Hoh E^erare General runng we* thisterm but bast eftortbra whle Nhen^lknglhB
third o( 13 to Prerrter Genwatlon at Sendowei (1m 21). Rrathutte tetar re Galway shoe
Whnar off lib mark Mat term but posaMy more stieethre owr longer tr^

PratyRumanue: tawcmzfatentthese days butMrtreed Bret true alter poor Asorarui

tostwere lb tawerthan wrtren berekig Sky Oome a neckM Rpon ftn 2ff n May.

MoOnycuddy Reaka: PoeabtyMs«aa trip on the short sUa thaw days and w* find

tape tautf! withSb dee torTh length vrtn over Crystal Fata re Thksk (ton 4$
ktaaarfc Foiettnawkwrarttistomn (bdbtbto laaTfMr orer C/D) l^iped by Ftart: Srxrce
offthb made re Fonrtact (kna tzrnpen taretime and bate sub to be ki the hunt wkh
Kkren Fafcin aboard

Jed KHtfib UriuckyWnj to Ttxreg Preoadmttan 2b N£re at Haydock h May Back
to farm wtirer5 tangtfia tarti toHgh Bpnto atTTMr (try endsue to be thsmuboura
No CBchsetHred to wrti with (ptaoadtatlmea sfetoa Doncaster win n Maich).Bastat-

tort tarawtrte when vfrlangthatotfth of 20 tolkUMi Bale re Goodwood (mi Qatar
Mow start and irtjeky nm
Marrtnn Maid: Posably nretared by win oner Royal Mark re Doncaater (kn) fiom 3b
lowerend needs to kijzora on iatastNancaMa e«brt to play a part Visored ffret true

Piazlanrant AhrertrarapeeUsLWe&ied w«h chance on Sandown sntiii to Premre
Ganantion lot montfi and couU tafra a hand wan statta w good tarni

Threched: In taktorm with head second to Murphy's Gdd here (im) last month but M-

Oa obrlouB ctanca from 11b out of lira handcap

VERDICTi A reproduOdon ofhb heydock nremg beheld Tbwig Precadem waJd mate
Jedl Kntrfrt a major factac but It mitf* pay to taka a {Jiance on a retizn ro term by
MRTY ROMANCE, ki bMres tar the Brs) unra. Ffiofflpon wn and sbsarpKnt dose
ITOi to Seng Of fteedoni at Ascot ghre Mn a taght chance of hdetog the chatages
oftfwlmproi«d Atereedanef NoOTktiee. • 1 •

[re reel WESTWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000added
LZ!ZTJ 2YO miles 5f Penalty Value £3,782
T BOOBW QUARRY (BodbrtSlJdUa Ml JRamsdei an - J Fortune 7
2 0 DUCHESS OF FBWARAC1^(TT» tow Stud) Mss QKelway S H .... JWwvws'*
3 RRSTMST71ESS(BV|SaprraiJQ^MWEaaerbyBn LCtramock3
4 RY1NG TIE RAQ (Alan UkigrenlJ.1 Quni 3 11 JtCcttwnal3

5 0 keCBBWY (38) (M Tatw 4 Mrs Jtfn Uacrier) J ftaseda 8 n .PRabfewon9

8 6 nSANOnERGUL (M) (Mss V Fdsle) M W Eastgrby B n ... S Rmamorw (7)

8

7 2363 UMAR PROSPECTOR pi) (BR fiemaid Habaway) C Dwyer 8 II KFataB
8 3322 I0SS GRAPET7E (22) (Mrs <4E Robinson) J Berry£ if CCanon
9 32 WmLUORNMG(20)(BF)(DBStEri9y)PCaharBt1 KDartayt!

V 2 PETRA HOVA (47) (Mre Magarw Schofle*3) R VWnaher fl 11 DrenMcKeownil
11 560 PIGGY BANK (16) (StaphanJ Cub)MW EaatBr&yB it _Tbicas4
12 50 WWBOWRAVHTpO) (A E Needham) C Snwdi 6 fl 41SM10
O JBGGMG(RDtt*9wantyBt*8n UH8N2

-TSdaciared-
BblTMG: 4-1 OnTU Homing, 5-1 Inkbeny, Mas Gnpatta, 11-2 Liare Prospector. Rigghig, B-1

RrtnNrea, 18-1 Durhere 01 Ferrara. 12-1 others

WrFtaedSII JWaawr2-1 (M Johnrezi) tkawn (5) 7 mn

FORM GUIDE
BoUMrQwnp SbtoMycutofthemadBn Last Ouirry 5iabie wzz^tara louany aTi'

p«re with ractog

Duchess Of Fanara: Own and needed nn whan G lengths seventh ot 8 ro Open a
Goodwood (Bf). leering at out to if out Ltay tompme a good deal

Ffeat Mtabaae: fare Tharp fBy out ol 7T winner Mstrasa Gwyn.
Rykig 17w Ra^ 7hat3hlng% our ofe marewhoms a minbie sprM wwmer h Italy

taktoany: 14-1 started slowly nw*r new to ctafenge whan 18 lengths e^hth of 12 to

Ama2jhg Dream on Wtoosor (51) debut Suw to knprore tor conwdenre ntroduciun
ftsanuBrargfet 20-1 butdgw 01 obity after -Am start when 8 lengths Bixtfi of 9 to LJght-

ning BtazB at Borertey (5ft Pteity more needed here

Luma PnMbacloc: fafedtobubanay, iangtfi ihkdto f^aiong re Vcrfc (51) r May. Rest -

ed akice deappokrtng 2length tf*d to Saatond Flock at UigfleU GO » Jar end pos-
sUywcrth another chance with Keren fakn booked
On TB Monrtng: knprreed on NulUntfram dabutttird to Arabian Desen when beaten
'h langBi by Palerta re TOrek (91) but wB need something better again here

Mbs &apetBK ftotuned to farm when 3 tongtfn tl*d to Laabod as Catierick (5f) but
probably better suited bynttnan tr^i Capebta oftaking a land, thoutfibady drawn
Mra Nerec RsUad to (hrse speedy sorts and showed pramss whan 6 lengtfK sec-
ond of 3 to Oonwy Lodge Doncaster |») debut Vtfel drawn and Btaly to nto>ore
Piggy Bank: GgnerfabEy but hung r^tlaHwqr weakened over Hout when 12 lengths
nWio(17toDazzingQianMreBewertey OJtato has to improw a good deal ^
Rainbow RrwenTktod oft on two earty-seoaonatarts. Back from i3-wieeklay-o<f

Rfggkig: fabruary tool. DaughterofMiming outofthe Oasis My PIcl fan* frequent-
ly an Influence for stamina, but market wk be beat gi*fe Bady drawn

VERDICT The bocldng trf Keren falan tor form fily LUNAR PROSPECTOR boks
Bignfflcsm and her erta ag^retence cc*Jd get hw a good early pnch tram a moderao
arm Shagals pretersnee owr the wel bred buf badpttrem rwwrwrter Rfggtog. the
pramireng Mdwny and Palm Nova, who is aaems sure to Improve a good deal on
Doncaatec

CHEPSTOW
HYPERION

2.00 Rebel County 2.30 Ecudamah 3.00 Tran-

sylvania 3.30 Mrs Maiaprop (nb) 4.00 Salty

Behaviour 4.30 Plnchincha 5.00 Zlbeth

GOING: Good to Firm.

STALLS: Straight course - stands saw; Round - nskta

DHAW ADVANTAGE: Mgh uaualy best n sprtots

Left-hand. undJating axrse with a one mJe straight

Course e on A46& Chapstow station %n ADMISSION: Cub
EM: Tattersafc DO (OAPs £5) CAR PARK: Free

LEADMGTRAMERSiR Hannon T2-121 pS^l J Bradtay 9^5

(106%). H Candy 7-37 fBB°5). D Arbuttmot 7-n (171%)

M LEADING JOCKEYS: J ReW 16^3 (133%). S Omwne B-«8

nmi, T Sprats 1066 (Tt6*ol R Havfht 6-38 (?IT%L

M FAVOURITES: TM343 (332%V
BUNKERS? HBST7ME:SwaefT)iwEw>POP

[yssi MADEMOISELLE LADIES HANDICAP^w
l (CLASS F) £3,000 added im

1 am- DQK5NPU«ES(JB3)nELJamB5117
. ... SuareirahS*ireortbp)3

2 021251 RSH. COUNTY (4JTO ASatoy5H7pe«J_..™ -— Bridget Gztsfwae (5) 15

3 tsaw FROSTY flS)W.hrTO6n 2- KaWrenRsrli(7)«

5
1W««^B^^WRGLMOTTtl«-4bMllM»2

d aag |gfoEEUCno^{qP»wre8DB -^JKrttaJ«WAt1

7 S00TYTSW(8|(CD1 jUBadeyh D3-®HbdfiJore(7) 10

3 43W3 CHMIWt0lCNDf®ttlS(l7)P)DNdKAS5ffl2-.-—

—

„ _ -..nirtft C*WC 1/

, k«5» WwksaalH^(17}ltoAF^4»2Jta*^

0 SBS Uttl0SL«D(34jBU2»^3»2-E«MyJOT^w»B

1

c rmffi *EEZaHfHJ-pD|(I5 !<Wn9roi* CBS HaadNoaianp)4

J SES-DUNOTfflES£pT|CCyiT93..^SirahKidflMp)*

g 00685 MTWAAM (ffl) CT HHqpes693 EmnaRamta S

« ewnt ZMWNBtB (BJN&«AV7P3 SraahBoMijrB

bcttinG: 7-2 ReW CMWR 8-1 arenpavra N Drews, 7-1 HawksMI

SyS Bwcft 10-itfc^

FORM VERDICT
Rebel Cowily remains wel hanjeapped andJdweB to bare
n-form Hyde Park n a much better race at Epsom on Sun-
day. but rew trad faked r a am&r event » this at Newman
k« previouslyand ba ri*y praporattan. Thesame conwient
would apply to WAIKIKI BEACH, but he la another on a toa

mar k. goes vrel torJayrwMcwre, and rr^jM be worth idano-
• ng to go one better than in the race tost year.

l o oril RUMP MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDENn,JU
l STAKES (E) £4,600 added 2YO 5f

1 05 ECUDAMAH (11) RPWpa 9 D JVWwtaiB
2 KUSH MONEYS fas 90 JDSMbfflS
3 0000 KMALG8)Mam90 F Norton W
4 00 MAfflC UQfT (8) SrMPtaswdBO -.ODuflMdl
5 6 MANORS (St)OArtuhK*90— SMtMo8i4
6 Q PICASSO'S HEMTAGE (107) UPpe 90..-JMaDeycr8
7 0 RUNAW4YBAY(11)MsLSUtbs90. MTttMtS
B 52S2 SUMLEYSSBE (11)14 Chmn 90 T&*r2
9 59 AMAZON (S^R Hanoi 8 9.. DraraOTisMIl

0 00 ASTON EYfE (7) A Jxkes99 PwiEdd«y5
11 QROESFAENlADYBR4kngB9 TSprskB?

-Tfdketnd-
BET7TN8: 94 SunleySam,K Hwb Money;9* Anraaa.im atatfe

light 14-1 QroesteraiLady 18-1 Ecudanidv2M eOmn

FORM VERDICT
Sunley Sanaa is the otawous form horaa but he was below

he best war couse and dstonce feat month and a chance

-M(NcananHUSHMON£Y.whobbradtot»ipeady’.GTOBa-
faei* lady comes fioma stable witha good record here and
b worth rxreng h the betong

fO nn| CAFFHEYS IRISH ALE MAIDB4 STAKES
r-Wl (D) £5,000 added 71

1 06HALfTffleWPMtf«l495 MTattUia

2 DO LOCHDANCSt(2QDMctt>590 ,PMcC«bB2

3 HAJCSOkCBEAU ABaiBy3BT3 SSarekwS
4 32 tENHY HEALD (53) P Main 3 8 T3

5 «B lirtSHYOULOVE(12)Rfanwi3HG_ ..WJCTCwnori
6 0- NUVHUNO (360) BR Mran3 B G— T Sprain

3

T Ot- WSTEOFSU0CESS(a9S|PHBm638S- -JRMda
B 0-4229 TTWSYU8U8A(4Q jDutop388 TtUnl

-8dKtvsd>
BETTING:64Ttoraylwnii.M ttonry HeakJ. 5-1

1

WATbu Im,TMh
Of Soccess, 25-1 HMrnde,Hndseaw Barat Mwaftn. 33-1 led: Oranr

FORM VERDICT
A modest earnest n whrefi HENRY HEAU? looks too more
holy of the prewoMs to appreciate the 7t end gets tho note

acaydngfy

5 on
|
MASKREYS CENTENARY HANDICAP

1
,

. VJ (CLASS D) £5,000 added 6t

1 064CD5 21ifWR (13) (D) DMcCbUSDO HJ0C<MBr2
2 046600 SR JOEY (23) (CD) Plkn*iy999 EDreensil
3 034300 KKAUK(7)HsLS(i±b9 4fi7 JIThbbUtlB
4 30006 I CRB? FOR YOU (21) RHammOBB RfMwaS
5 006035 JUWWlft9)(D) JM&stey496 RFksncbl
8 -00002 BAN0BGK (7)m M SSarran 3 B 5 J4 Potord (5) 9 V
7 000202 MRS MALAPROT (12) MOamon 38 fi .TOtaS
8 OOCH4 TUUJCHR&WW (89) WM*369 JRBtott
9 053000 SPES?Y CLASSIC (17) (CD) M HefanOs988JlCM 10
V 266000 MUTASAWWAH (23) fOJ M Suxjers488 Jt Price

3

h 3600® RUBY DOMINO (24) MOum 37 B F tartan 7
12 004530 HH. RHAPSODY (S) BP*g 4 7 U—Ja«fcs Robert* (7)12

a -aoot PfBOTYGAROetS iflU (D) JMGkBw 4 7 O J Ckrtn 4
-ISdtdued-

MhbUt Its (Ob Woigtty HB Rtepsotjy 7« 3b. Pnay Qatfor* 7uB&
SETTING:M PrioryGbden*, 6-1 Bendbcx,7-1 Mnt Mrfeprop, 8-1 1 Cried

far Yob, IM Juinri, $wedy Ctek| 12-1 ottrars

FORM VERDICT
Zuhak* is not one to pbee grere faith h. but ha is sated by
trip and going and he ooUd aasky pep up at (he waidits If

ki the mood. JUWW1 metres more appeal though- He has
sipped to a handy mark after nzrtng ow hitflwr, but 6f la

probably hta best trip and Me nzi re Ascot Mat Ume auggests

(hdhe a poisedto fatpeak formagah Speedy Ctonleand
Khafik are oftere worth coreideraion.

fre ftnl STEAKAND KIDNEYSELLING STAKES
(F) £3,000 added 7f

1 502505 HMoaSTOmewra DFhnchCabt)97_NPoM8H

6

2 MOO NERVOUS REX (93(0) DMA**87 jUn:taaMs5
3 Q42SD SALTYBEHAnOURR RHanren4S7 Nhurfiesii
4 1B3»»*T£SmifflWfCO)tt»SWton5B7JWfitoaft3
5 #46P0 DAHNO TUQHT Lord Huritogdon 4 9 2 JRaUI
8 awe- DESarTGRS((FTD(i12)nRost992 S Santas 13

7 0KEHNEMANU183) Hta)raa502 .VS»MBryi2

B 500000 ORANGE PLACE (82) p) B Ltewiyn ? 8 2.._J3 He*i (3) 9
S GDM0HU7IT7S(20)A&fty4ST AlfadaytO
U -00403 SKYBTSTRtaT(5BftpJi4811 RPafmZ
T1 0000 DARAJSTHJPtrtnrrSBB PalbJd*ry7
12 FYRESDALROQCYGItoCoulBSt) RSto«nbira(94
13 00500 MOOMSTOTtf a)(D)AJBnre3St DSnaenayBV

" 13

BETTING: 3-1 Salty arivritw 4-1 Wta Sa8H 11 NreWM Rk,IK
Moorntam, S-i HwaB SBmu. 12*7 OrrajgePhw, 1*1 Mam

FORM VERDICT
Salty BMravkmr and Moonreena are the otwuus ones on
official rating* but are hredyaoH punflng matoriaUn a race
fiM of fft and Cuts. ORANGE PLACE, the only ofnfeua front

run*; may gat tha nn of the raca andcama mid aurprta.

WMto Sreflar and Nervous Rax a/a piaea canddMaa.

4 301 SALMON HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7,750
I- Iadded1m2f
1 30400 SHD-TAJtE (13) Ms AfatetM CO, ACMlf
2 82298 SECSEI SPRING (HJ) (18»(&PHBdgv8BV ,TOi*w4
3 -1XE0 KEWARRA fl*) (CD) B R 4 a h .TSprekeB
4 Q532B MUHWa.(K)(I9JJB*kB4S3 S Santa*

7

6 2D044 PtNCHMCHA(HI)(U)(D)DUaiti493. F Norton 5

6 00-80 HUmi£B8WY(t^L3df*jrrtntrtzi5B2 -JFWdS
7 -858 IU8SiANRUlBt(1^AJmra4B1 D8wMney2

-7dadand-
8EmNG: 11-4 Sente Sfatog, 4-1 Kewrara, 94 MakMri, 5-1 Ruretea

FM«;6-1 PtocMncha, IM faatarry, 14-1 SfaMWra

FORM VERDICT
An htsraatkigevent, with (fie outcome atnost eeroiHy to ba

dewrrtad by the way tha race i* ran. Ruaaian Rutar made
Moveratongarotj atttrmcuh fast month but rid notpn&eas
ba (me, aid a safer propoaftan b KEWAHRA. an uncom-
picartad ride aftoctfve h anal ttotts, w«i soid course form

nto ttw borgaki HurtaberTy *fa go dose if getting ttw Wp

fcflOl FIUJET HANDICAP (CLASS E) £4,000

added 1 in 4f

1 a05t0ZBWTTM(C)MUrtwB98 RPertrenS
2 OT5 KBUN9 BRIDGE»(D) AJanMJ99 9C3WKy(7)4

3 00(SW RONQUtSTA (TOR (13) (D) G Ftern 4 9 2 8Drowre9B
4 IXSOm B£m>V£3C9*3p%CCr&4B1 DSanrayZ
6 Q033S ZK9ETH (17) (CO) (BF) S Dow491 POw(5)5
8 OM005 MHl!li?USMroTOffipj)M3Bjrdsre88f2 RPJfcafC ,

7 SSW2 CDWAGE[M»RKM^DAiU8iQ385Ainb«rti1
|

8 04005 feE27TroODL£Gae?(f7)AJMaiT5S3..J<f»rt®S
9 04008- rMAHOTMAN{39Q)CA&T0i78i CRuure
V 0(SOra«r7BOOKmrU)OE(f7)JMBa±y57ILRTbBa(q7

-IQtMraad-

MUmmm&eTanob. r«Bta*^wa^OBteoorffayiajb«a.
BETTML 94 Zbeth. 4-1 CcteageUndirFba, 11-2 ZarnaK, 7-1 Roo-

qoMt dth; BMifetf The Seeirac, »( lOraan Blktge, 1»1 oOiras

FORM VERDICT
Thoee attoetepofthe handcapcan rraku took ctassai agahre

mob poordrab irtfi tfa (f»w-»eBMridCOURAGEUNDER
FIRE getting a marginal vote from the Mas of iZarmatt, ZW
bear and Rongufsia Oter. Onto Arbutfnoftchugs fj open
to snproyemantonMI now that he ratunas kn4l orerwHch
he won on theal iwrehcr.

Empire strikes back
SECOND EMPIRE, who started

as second favourite for the
Derby but could finish only
eighth, returns to action overa
mfle at the Curragh on Satur-
day. His trainer; Aidan O'Brien,
has paid a £3,750 supplemen-
taryentry fee to run the colt in

die Desmond Stakes.

Second Empire, who won
the Grand Crfterium at Long-
champ last year has run only

twice this season. He was a dis-

appointing third in the Irish

2,000 Guineas before Epsom.
The colt is also one of12 en-

triesforSunday'sPrixJacques
leMaraisat Deaizvffle, in winch
T&iki Shuttle, the mount of

Yhkio Ofcabe, representsJapan.

More eastern flavour is

added with the booking of the
top Hong Kongjockey Stanley
Chin for the Andreas Schutz-
trained German runner Waky

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Mrs Maiaprop
(Chepstow 3.30)
NB: Sunley Sense '

(Chepstow 2.30)

Nao. British interests are rep-
resented by the Sussex stakes
winner and third Among Men
and Lend A Hand, Godolphin s
Cape Cross and Allied Fbrces
and the Henry Cecil-trained
Porto Fbricos.
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SPORT/23

Derbyshire 298-7

Leicestershire 296-7
Derbyshire rvon bu two runs

!! .I .

jf-s-'r- -

SNATCHED a
last baQ victory at

irace Road yesterday to set
op a NatWest final showdown
with Lancashire.

Wicketkeeper Paul Nixon,
needing to hit atleastthree off

the final delivery to give
Lekssta^fairevkhny fafled to

make contact and Dominic
Cork's side celebrated in style.

When Natwest took over
sponsorship of this competi-
tion in 1981 Derbyshire
reached the final against
Northamptonshire and won
their onty 60-over title on the
last ball. The 21-year-old Khn
Barnett was playing, as he
was yesterday.

But if Derbyshire’s oppo-
lts were lookingfaromens
to which side would meet

Lancashire on 5 September;

they could have pointed not

only to fixe bookmaker’s con-

fidence, butalso to the fact that

they had never lost to Der-

byshire in this competition.

But they also had to exor-

cise memories of file Benson
& Hedges final a month ago,

when they were humiliated

by Essex.

But matters could have
been worse. At the scheduled

start time it was raining, and
the skywas filling in. In the last

couple ofyears Leicesterhas
become the new Manchester
when it comes to cricketing

weather but the clouds soon

relented.

The home side bad earned
semi-final by dismissing

P *

V • M •

lally taking 5 chgap wickets.
And once Michael Slater

Barnetthadput on 162 farDer-
byshire’s first wicket, their
quarter final against Surrey
was to prove equally straight

forward.

Chris Lewis, skippering
Leicester in spite of a trou-
blesome back that ruled out
hisbowling, chose to field first,
and at 58-3 in the 17th over
Derbyshire were lookinga lit-

tle tentative. One ofthe three
was Matt Cassar, for a duck -
the same fate aswas simulta-

neously suffered by his wife
Jane in the second Womens’
Test against Australia.

But a sprightlystand of 120
by two ofthe visitors’ less cel-

ebrated names, RobinWestern
and Ben Spendlove, brought
matters back to parity and
some inspired hitting by
Dominic Cork and Phil

DeFreitas latein the afternoon
enabled Derbyshire to ask
theiropponentsto score atfive
an over

Cork, omitted from the Eng-
land squad for the triangular

competition which starts to-

morrow, went to 50 in 55 balls,

and DeFreitas’ two big sixes

were the first ofthe day. They
puton 75 entertaining runs in

12 overs.

Phil Simmons, however,
knows a thing or two about
entertainment— the booming
offdrive and the arrogant loft

over midwicket for a start

After the early loss of Vince
Wells, Leicestershire never
allowed themselves to stray far

below the required rate, in-

deed their challenge was
paced with precision. Matters

were delayed for a time while

the foothold atCork’s end re-

ceived surgery with a shovel

and a tub of dirt, but Der-
byshire's challenge remained
onslippery groundwhile Sim-

rv." ’• • • •“ r - •V*

• ; •- - "fAc-i ' '

| ; >1
I I i

%
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Dominic Cork launches a big hit during his 61 not out for Derbyshire at Grace Road yesterday AUsport

mens, in partnership firstwith

Ben Smith and then with the

stocky Aftab Habib, motored
briskly beyond 200.

Simmons, who came into

the match averaging 127 in this
season's NatWest competition.

was aware that if wickets

began to fall the initiative

could instantly drain away
and. with the exception ofone
skier that Cassar should have
held at mid-wicket, chose his

shots shrewdly, always looking

to push a single while waiting

for the next half volley.

Butwhen on 90 iris eyes be-

trayed him and he played
across a straight one from
Cork. He and Habib had added
97 in 15 overs to keep them on

course and theyhadthe added
bonus of knowing that it was
the end ofCork’s spelLAskip-

per’s innings from Lewiswas
called for; but he perished
after scoringjustnine to leave

Derbyshire in charge.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
J K

NatWest Tkophy - Semi Final Vodafone Itophy Second Women’s Test Brittin makes
Lekestershtre v Derbyshire

tfOwiMv):
t*3nm»
tefceswrs/OT toss

First Class Counties XI v
South Africa

England v Australia

MJ Slater c Nfcon b Watomson JO
K J Barnett c Simmons b Omond 0

RMS Weston c Smith b Muflaifj 96

ME Cassar b VIM* *
B L SpencDove b Sbnmons. —*
*D G Cork not «ie. SI

PA 1 DeFreitas t> Maddy

—

I D Blackwell run out—
V P Clarke not out

i (Ra14 w17).

S 42 56

I 23 24

5108 125

HEJUJOK5UEY (CRM DarjJ: First Oa*> Omntfcs XI boat

Sootb Africa by S ms (D/L Method)

Scvtti Afrxc won toss

r CLASS COUMIWS JO
Rons Ss 4s BO IB

a

HAMtOGRTE (Day2 of 41:

crabby 24 nm ad wkkaes la

NVKn&tccftbSymca* —AS
A D Bnwm c Kksten 0 Symcor.

5 12

8 7

BC HOOoake not ow .70

*MP Maynard HnwbKaSb *5

M W Attcyne nor out 37
r(fc3 w8nb22) 93

1 (tar 3, A3 own) .279
11-139.2-146. 3-166.

0 5 77 124

310 71 132

1 6 61 76
O 1 19 15

2 1 39 52

AusrroBa Wfcmer s won eras

AUSTRALIA— Hrsc leakage 306-3 dot (Holton 82, Oark

76. Breadbent 63no)

»— First laalacs

bright century

Overnight IA-0

C Edwertb n» out.

J Brittin notout....

Ibcsl (tar 7, 60 avers)

.

>298

rbB: 7-21. 2-56. 3-58, 4-178. 5-182, 6-257. 7-280.

Did Not Bee tK M KrMttn, K J Dean.

Bowritas A D MuflaBy T2-1-34-1.J Ormond 10-1-58-1. D

Wtmamson 11-2-68-1, V J Wells 12-0^5-1 . M T Bnmao"

7-0-26-0, P V Simmons 6-0-35-1. D l Maddy 20-18-1.

VJ Wets run out

D LMadtfy c Oartse 0 Defreftas JO 0
Lb b h rvun —-.so D

nsOstaBUMki
3 0 0 8 10

4 44 49

DM MotBm A P Grayson. R C IranL A F Giles. IK J Piper.

M P BJckneU. E S H Gkkfins.

Bowleg: S M Potodc 80010. S Bworthy 70580. M
Hsyvtvxi 80030. P L Symo* ft-t-562 J H Kaffls 9-1-

37-1, WJCronje 20-210.

SOUTH AHUCA
RBavGs 4s Bis Ms

G Kirsten b BfckreO -0 0 0 2 4

MJ RFBndd towbGkkfins S 0 1 6

JHKaBsbGBes — A4 0 3 62

D J CuKnan c Piper b BickneU 15 0 3 14

B Daniels c Fitzpatrick b RoHsn

*K Smithies c Ma&n b Broadbenc—,M 0

C Connor c Price b Rtzpicrick 8 0

tJ Cassar run out 0 0

K Leng not out 11 0

Rost 6s 4* Bs flfti

—4» 0 7123 133

.148 0 IS 356 396
22 0 3 53 55

2 52 64

1 52 45

0 1 3

2 59 88

> (b13 Bs6) --—19

Total (tar 5, 116 oven) --TBT

F Smith c ft b Dean

V Sknmons fa Cork

A Habib run out—
•C C Lewis c Oarke b Dew s
tP A Mbnn run out “*

D VWIIamson not out— ”
( pb6 wiOnbfi)

89 m
99 128

78 88

•WJGonjec Grayson bflfcbiell 10 I 0 2T

j N Rhode b HcWorte 90 012 72

27

23
20

5 M PbAoek b Qdtftrs.

PLSpraibGUSns.
..59 0
-T7 1

Hd NkM: J Ormond. A D WrBallji M T
- - Q Q fort, 120-47- 1 . K J Dew 12-1-63-2. P A

80-330. 1 D Btadwwfl 80-^ .

UmpboK N T Piews and D R Shepnwl

JZ96

1M V Boucher c Grayson b Holtoale -10
S Bworthy not out .4

M Kayuvarf run out O
! (lb7 *12 nb61 25

[
(415 oven) 779

7

85
15

23
M

54 66
19 23

: 1-103. 2-150. 3-217. 4-241. 5041.

1b bac M Reynart. S Cbilyec C Tiytot L Peareon.

BonBng: C Fitzpatrick 32-10-65-1. B Calver 35-12-540.

C Mason 8-1-390. K Ration 17-5-45-1. 0 Magno 11-1-

330, A Fahey 11-2-220. J Broadbeiu 2-1 -5-1.

Umplresa A Heath and A Roberts.

9-278.

1-7. 2-7. 3-32. 4-55. 5-108. 6-235. 7-257. 8-268.

SECOND XICHAMPIONSW: (Third day of four)

Neva ETtham: Hampshire 52 (B J PhUDps 5-26)

6 105 (M M Pate! 5-35) Kent 429 (C D Walsh

1 37. R Clinton 60: R R Dibden 4-1 22) Kent won
by an innings and 272 runs. (Third day of three)

Oakham: Sussex 456-9 decand 205-3 dec (Car-

penter 59. Martin Jenkins 50) Leicestershire 31 1 -

9 dec and 300-8 (Stevens 87. Crowe 59) Match
drawn.

M P BkkneS 9-1-36-3. E S H Gdcflns 90-53-3.

M W ABeyne 60-430. R C Irani 40-250. A F Gles 60-

46-1. A P Grayson 20-21-0. B C Ho*to#ke 6.5-048-2.

Unplras: A Clarkson and A A Jones.

Tbday’s fixtures

SECOND WOMBTS TEST MATCH (Third

day Of four): Harrogata: England v Australia.

THE SECOND women's Test

between EnglandandAusIraBa
seemed to be drifting towards

a draw after toe second day’s

play at Harrogate.

Replyingto Australia’s first-

innings total of 306 far 3, Eng-
land battedthroughout the day
to reach 282 for 5 off 116 overs.

The home side largely had
theiropener;Janette Brittin, to

thank as she steadied the in-

nings with her second succes-

sive Test century, and toe fifth

ofhe* career. She reached the

total in 230 minutes, hitting 11

foursalongtoeway and by the

doseofpi^r Brittinwas stfll un-

beaten on 148 not out
She and Charlotte Edwards

had earlierput ana stand of1G3
far toe first wicket before Ed-
wards needlessly ran herself

out when on 48. Barbara
Daniels then rarely looked
ivimfhrtahlft in reaching22, and
the captain, Karen Smithies,

compiled a neat 26 before

putting a full-toss straight to

midwicket
Oare Connorthengloved to

the wicketkeeperdown toe leg

side, andJane Cassarwas an-

other victim of the run-out

curse which has afflicted Eng-
land throughout both the one-

day and Test series against

Australia.

Australia's seam bowler,

CharmameMason,meanwhile,
had to leave the field with a
groin injury midway through

toe afternoon session.

Australia A established a
commanding position on toe

second day ofthe mim-Test at

Boghafl, Linlithgow.The Scots

fought hard but fell victim to

several debatable umpiringde-

cisions and trailed by 193 runs

at the dose.
The Australian opener,

Matthew Hayden, was on
course for his second century

of toe match, unbeaten on 88

with Mike Hussey on 55.
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RACING RESULTS

SALISBURY

Z20: (Bf maWen stakes Wgl M"MS”
y:

l' ’r.—R Hiui 8-1
2. ftiotsmayyac ••••— . * -

3. J”

B ran- V- A V- u 2- (™Wbay fflfrby

Zetonio out of by H

Coca. Newmarket, lor K Abdulla). Tblv-

win £2.10 places mo, £i3ft tena Dual

towcasB S2A0. CSF

:

£008-

Alto ran: 9-1

(MM. w- 1ZT'ZSS?

15 ran. 3. ’A.

S

R Harmon, East £yBr>?y .

Carnarvon). Wte SS
£2sa EMtt Dual HHW**1-

case

3M: (71 rwvic© stakes. 2yo)

1. AL WAFH -2-L P»
2 lUas Dresonuy “
i Riltor 20-1

Alao: 7-1 La*anl (4tb), M^l

nambow (Mi), 66-1 Cfiiol Abba (5th),

68-1 Skvor Blade.

7 ran. 2. % 2. A 2’/*- (winder bey cc*

by Fairy King out of Darfery, tralnad D

Dual forecast ri60. CSF. £2^6.

Also: 94 fav Jungle Story (Bth),

Wings Awarded (5th), 7-1 Cheek To

Cheek. 8-1 Keepsake (4th), 25-1 Dubefc.

33-1 Story.

9 ran. V>. 17*. stt-hd. 'b. 2. (Winner

chestnut Htty by Seise out of Foreilno.

trained by Dieted Heimon at East Evw-

leigh, for The ktalella Partnership). Tote:

Wki £830; piacea £2-7a Ctaa £2«X Dual

forecast: £4140 CSF: £58991 Tricast

E4724t Non Rumen Zany Lady.

Plaeepec E384a Quadpot: £8J0
Piece 6: cnn. Place 5: C113Z

4J0: 1. GORETSK1 (C Lowthern54 fav:

2. Fairy Prince 9-1; 3. Rum Lad 14-1

18 ran. 7*. 7«. (N Tlnklac, Malton). Tola:

£2.70; £1B0, £2.7a £5.10. DF: ET140,

CSF; £2027. TVIcast £18X77.

6JO: 1. ELUSIVE STAR (A CUhane) t3-

2; 2. Augustan 6-4 fav. 3. Legend of

Low 7-2. 5 ran. 1. V/*. (Mrs M Raveiey.

l!2Q. DF:Saltbun). Tote: £1200; £3£0. £120.

1

£9.10 CSF: £16.40

Jackpot £7,10000. Tote TrHacta:

E504.9X
Plecepot: £16890 Quadpot £22JO
Piece a: CtSS®. Place 5: £ »ftiT

(A Jarvis, Abingdon). Tbta: S4JW £200.
£1.10. DF: £050 CSF: £629.

4.40: 1. ABTAAL (P McCabe) 6-1; 2.

Lady Yvvvnra 33-1 ; 3. Polar Eclipse 12-

114 ran. 3-1 tev Matoaka (50i) a 2. (Mrs

N Macau(ey. Spraxton) Tata: £820:
££30 rn40, £290 DF: £10860 CSF:

£19083.

Placepot £34790 Quedpot £4420
Ptaca 6: £ 20826. Place 5: £ 2*38.

5-1 9 ran. 17*. 17*. IB i«s) Tote:

£260; £150 £160, ElAO DF: £290 CSF:

£5.10

790: 1.LUNAR MUSIC (F Norton) 10-1 : 2.

Antonte's Choice 12-1 ; 3. Lady Shottt 138
tau. 10 ran. Zk (S R Bowrno) 7Wk
DO0O: £2XL £2flQ £190 DF: £4390 CSF:

£TQn. Tricasc £27005

SANOOWN

HAMILTON

BEVERLEY

250: (lm2f handicap)

1. RENOWN-

SkSSSS
«*• doSss
20-1 Ritual RWV so* 1

Duchess.

m m ebioilng ottows. zyo)

1. MAGIC MEMOJRIES. M Pollard

94 fav

10

Jnp by Soviet Star
ourofStarfW.

by Lmd Hunthaj*^- places

mMHin re ^nJISil forecast:
£600

:
: £29.72 Trlcast £29081

320: pm2* fMea Minv
1. ZANTC~—— ^'l^jftvld 5-2

1 lm%i**nw RaMrti 7“^

2 — -

Faga^gsg
aXJSSSSSRJ^
Denver Bov (4th), 20-1 Robfirgeno, 33-

(6th). 40-1 Tropical Forest.

11 ran. 5. 3, B. nk. 3. [winMrOy buytOy

V, Unoio filng out oi Bay
n Eteworth- Whitcomba, tor

STM LtrtSSS TWK wm £3.10

Dual forec^

SSTt^EiaBa No*1 Runner: ApoW-

altered-

4-50:_nivr. .r Hushes T-l

Si§Ss3g

200: 1. QYMCRAK PREMIERE (A Cul-

laaw) lar.2 Three ForA Powid 5-1

;

2 Morphy's Gold 6-1 16 ran. Vs nk. (G

Hdmes, PteXering). Tote: £890; £130.

£190 £290. DF: £1000 CSF: £12.19

230: 1. P9MY MOOR Q) HoBand) 11 •«:

' 2Wbd In Wbmipes 9-1 : 3. Charlie Girt

3-1 B ran- 62 lav Street Ai A Nut (5th).

VL IV*. (M Johnston, ttddlehani). Tote:

£390; £170, £350 DF: £2340 CSF:

£2018.

200: 1. MONDRAGON (A Gulhane)

&i; 2. Spe Lane J2*1:3. On Call 3-1.

6 ran. 7-4 lev Trinity Reef (6th). 2. 'ft. (Ifts

M Reveley. SehbuntL TWe: £890: £240
£5.10 DF: £36.10 CSF: £6355

390: 1. MARSKE MACHINE (Pat Ed*
dary) 11 -8 tor.2 CmmeeOfPvicv 6- 1 ;

2 Janet Uadup 8-1

8

ran. Hd. 3. (N Tin-

kler. Malian). Tbta: £240; £130 £180,

£290 DF: £700 CSF: £037. Tncast:

£4895.

4.00: 1 . zElTZ (D HoBand) 4-1; 2
Salestria 8*1 ; 2 Inducement Tl-tO In
10 ran. tY*. (M Jolvratoa tfiddla-

ham). Tbta: £590; £140, S2A0. £140 DF:
£2190 CSF: £3696.

BRIGHTON

IMtiToh
NRrStoki:

210: 1 . KEY (Dane O Nvm) 5*1: 2.

Bevel

m

e n-iofav; 2 Legal venture 9-

4. 4 ran. 7». Vfr. (R Hanrmn, East Ewer-

. Ibtes £4.10 DF: £030 CSF: ES.7&
i SSppar.

240- 1. DILXUSHA (M Tsbbutt) 4-1; 2
Tha Thnisur S-i;2 Scent of Success
100-30 lav. 9 ran. 2, sht-hd. (B Meehan.
Lamboum). Tote: £S90; £200 £270
£130 DF: £2390 CSF: £2093. Tricast:

£6272
aifle 1. MODEST HOPS (A PotS) tM:
2 Country Thatch 8-1; 2 Highbury
Legend 9*4 lav. 13 ran. Hd. 3 (Mrs S
Lamyman. Louth). Tata: £1890: £4.70
£220 £150 OF: £6090 CSF: £8049: Tn-
east: £18040 No bid lor the winner.

390: i. MR BROWNING (Mwtn Dwyer)
4-1: 2 Caatlea Burning 8-4 tav; 3-
Kurgn Dancer 25-1. 8 ran. ’A, 7. (Mss
Gay KaBewny, WhRcombel Tote: £500;
CtflO £1*0 SJ450 DF; £890 CSF: £1322
Irtcosc £18798.

4.10: 1. CHAIRMANS CHOICE (D
Sweeney; no-30; 2 Serendipity evena
lav; 2 Mr Nevermind 22 5 ran. 5. 18.

690:1. IdLLEUR (KDartoy) fflO-SOlav;

2 JoH Fills 20-i; 2 Caaba Friend 6-1

14 ran. 7--. hd (Lady Harries). Tbta:

£290: £130 £550 rtEQ DF: £5790. CSF:

£7390. Tricasl: £36495.

690: 1. GUEST ENVOY (N CarBsle) 6-1

Co fav,2 Trdjen Haro 9-1
;
3. Sycamore

Lodge 8-1 oO lav; 4. Bowlers Boy 0-1
16 ran. 6-t co fav Cool Prospect Me, l'/*.

(C Afien) Tble: £890; £200 £010 £150
£420. DF: £30.70. CSF: £5146. Tricast:

£30199.

NOTTINGHAM

5.50: 1. BODFARl ANNA (G Parkin) 6-

1: 2 Ktaalramoo Bey9-i; 3- Red Cafe

M-l TI-4 lav Crystal Rosie, 13 ran. nk,

7*. (M W Easterby). Tote: £990; CiBQ

£240 £400 Dual forecast: 22990 CSR
£4358. Non Rimer Phylozza No Writer

the winner.

620: 1. THE WOODCOCK (E Johnson

8*1 ; 2 Glowing 11-4 tov; 3. Emmafoun
7-2 13 ran. r*. 1 {J HaiwonLTow: £690;

rajn £t60. £200. Dual foreeast: £1970

CSF: £26.17. Non Fbmen Ctohamon.

690: 1- LjOUCH SWILLY (D Holland) 5-

4 fav; 2 Abe 3-V, 3. Dazzling Quintal

5^0: 1 . ZURS (P DObbc) 11-4 tav; 2 Tbu.

jours RMera 4-1; 3. Sea Danzig 6-1 7

ran. 1 7*. 7*. (J PouttonL Tbta: £230; £2*3,wm DF; £5.70 CSF: £13.48. Tncast;

£7209 NR: Queen of Shannon. After a
Stewards’ inquiry, ptaemgs (mattered.

6-10: 1. DAME JUDE (J Reid) H-4: 2.

Hyphen Evans fav; 3. Ones Enough
13-2 6 ran. Me, hd (W Mi4r). Tote: £490;

£1.50, £140. DF: £Z7U CSF: £594 NR:

Deisrted.

240: 1. HIGHWAYMAN (J Rfltd) 6-1 ; 2
Renzo 14-1; 2 Durham 5-1 8 ran, 4-6

lav Spirit Of Lore (
4th). IV*. nk. (Sir

Mchaal Stoute). Tbtr £520; £130. £290.

£150. DF: £44101 CSF: £7954 Tncast
£41499.

7.10: 1. DOCKSOefl (M Hfe) 94; 2
Haami 4-9 fav, 2 Naskramar 40-1 « ran.

4, 37.. (J HBs}. Tot* £3*1 DF: £139 CSF;

£344

The triple Goodwood Cup
winner Double Trigger heads

the 21 entries published yes-

terday for this year's Don-
caster Cup. Mark Johnston's

charge win be attempting to

Preston is

key man
for Bath
RUGBY UNION

By Chris Hewett

BATH HAVE spent much ofthe
last two years working out

diplomatic methods of offload-
ing so-called southern hemi-
sphere superstars - Henry
Paul, Ftederico Mendez, Ger-
man Llanes - who turned out

to be anythingbutsupen Those
bad experiences were erased
from the memory' yesterday,

however, as the European
champions celebrated toe ar-

rival ofJon Preston, the expe-
riencedNewZealand half-back,

on a two-year contract after

wedis oftortuous negotiations.

Preston, a versatile sortwho
can perform with equal facili-

ty at scrum-half or stand-off.

comes with the added bonus of

a golden right boot A kicker of

proven Testquality - two sum-
mers ago in Pretoria he sank
crudal penalties to earn theAD
Blatis theirfirsteverseries vic-

tory on South African soil - he
is apotential one-man solution

to most of Bath’s well-docu-

mented personnel problems.

Now 31, Preston moved to

TODingUm in 1993 after five suc-

cessful years at Canterbury.

Hewas a regularchoice forthe

Hurricanes in this season’s

Super 12 tournament and,

more impressive still in British

eyes, played a match-winning

hand for New Zealand A
againstRnglanrt in Hamilton in

June. Much to the chagrin of

toe New Zealand hierarchy, he
joins two other recent All

Blacks, Zinzan Brooke and
Frank Bunco, in Europe.

Intriguingty Bath recently

rea-iiftedanotherscrum-halfin

toepromising shape ofGareth
Cooper; a l9-yeaix)ld from Pen-
coed whose speed and ball-

handlingpanachehave earned
him aplacein theWelsh sevens
squad for toe Commonwealth
Games. With Andy NicoL a
seasoned Scottishinternation-

alwholedtoeWsst countrymen
to the Heineken Cup last Jan-

uary, also tm thebooks,thenest
fewtraining sessions should be

mighty interesting.

More interesting, certainty

than the latestinanoeu\Tings in

British rugby’s corridors of
power. Having effectively

spiked embryonic Rugby Foot-
ball Union plans for a 20-team
British League on Tuesday
with their catalogue of pre-
conditions, the Welsh turned
turtle yesterday bv urging a re-

sumption of talks with their

friends and rivals on the oppo-
site side of toe Severn Bridge.

“I am cominced that in tan-
dem with our sponsors, broad-
casters and clubs, wc could
establish this competition in

time for the coming season.”
said Glanmor Griffiths, the
chairman of the Welsh Rugby
Union. “But it has to be on the
basis of a proper cross-border
competition rather than just a
few Welsh clubs being assimi-

lated into the Allied Dunbar
Premiership."

There was on instant decla-

ration ofsupport from the Eng-
lish dubs, who reasserted their

willingness to re-embrace
European rugby if toe British

League became a reality. "It is

too big a prize to give up at the

first hurdle." said DougAsh, the

chief executive ofEnglish First

Division Rugby, the clubs' um-
brella organisation. “Unions
and clubs have talked con-

structively about accommo-
dating the wishes of all

concerned, andwe believe it is

still possible to find a solu-

tion."

TODAY’S
NUMBER

1,000
The number of

supporters of Chinese

team Yanbian Aodong
who protested in front

of a local goi'enwnenf

office to demand a
penalty awarded to

Huandao in a J -I

draw be reversed. A
silent tngil teas held the

following night.

ICU to unveil

drug strategy
CYCLING

THEINTERNATIONAL Cycling

Union, the sport’s governing

body will today outline its repwt
on combating drugs in the

sport, after delaying toe an-

nouncement by 24 hours. The
ICU hopes the document will

serve as a beginning from
which the sport can recover

afterrevelations ofwidespread

drug misuseduring the Tburde
France. Tt's a startingpoint for

the future in the fight against

drugs, ” an ICU spokesman,
Enrico Carpani, said.

Elsewhere, however, the

problemscontinuedyesterdayas

adozen cydistsfromtoeBigMat
team wereinterviewedby pofice

inLyonsaftera routine customs

checkduringtheTburuixxvered

around 100 substances in the

back ofa team van.

Big Mat's team director,

Stephane Javalet, insistedthat
the substanceswerelegitimate

“recuperative products”.

It has also emerged that ju-

dicial authorities in Reims are

to question 15 more cydists

from the Dutch team TVM,
whose director and masseur
were released from custodyon
Monday Police originally seized

substances from a TVM team
car in March.

Neil Stephens, 3 long-time

advocate of drug-free cycling

who was interrogated during

the Pestina scandal in France,

was today included in Aus-

tralia's squad for the Com-
monwealth Games. The
selection confirms that his na-

tional organisation believes

that Stephens was wrongly im-
plicated in the affair.

Three more Italian riders

were expelled from toe Tour of

Portugal yesterday for doping,

taking the number of disquali-

fied Italians to seven. All are

suspected ofusing the banned
drug Erythropoietin, the same
substance behind the scandals

at toe Tour de France.

become toe first horse this

century towin theprestigious

Group Three eventmore than

twice, after beating his rivals

in 1995 and 1996. Double Trig-

ger isjoinedbysixofthe rivals

he recorded his emotional vic-

tory over at Goodwood last

month with the runner-up

Canon Can, Celeric (3rd),

Three Cheers (4th), theAscot

Gold Cup winner Kayf Tara

(5to),Hbikshire (6th) and Sam-

raan (8th) set to lock horns

again. Also among the strong

list of entries are the 12-year-

old Further Flight, Ascot Gold

Cup sixth Persian Punch, and
Further Flight's ^Yorkshire Cup
winning stablemate. Busy
Flight. Entries: Arctic Owl,

Bold Gait, BusyFlight Candle
Smile, Canon Can, Celeric,

DoubleTrigger; Dovedon Star;

Further Flight, Galletina. Xn-

vermark, Jawah, Joleah, Kayf

Tfcra, Life Of Riley, Mawared,
Persian Punch, Samraan.
StreetGeneral, Three Cheers,

Yorkshire.

The championjumpjockey
TtoyMcCoyroll bejoining the

Tote’s promotional campaign,

it was confirmed yesterday.

The record-breakingrider will

complement the work done
during the Flat season by

Frankie Dettori.The deal is ex-

pected to be signed over the

next couple of days. “Tony is

the number one man over

jumps and will complement
ourpromotion ofthe Tote dur-

ing toe winter months," Rob
Hartnett the Tote’s PR Di-

rector, said. “In much the

sameway aswe use Frankie's

image, Ibny will appear on

posters, promotional litera-

ture and in person, putting

across the message that bet-

ting on the Tote is fun. "Jock-

eys are the stars ofthe racing

show, the ones the betting

public most closely associate

with. They are the key if rac-

ing is to appeal to a younger
generation of sports fans

weaned on individual stars

like Michael Owen.” 4-

\ >
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Proud Mcllroy salutes his players
S4MMY MolLROY has praised

Macclesfield Tima heroes
^“^petforraaneein shock-

56 their big-time neighbours
Stoke City in the ftfarthington
Cup at Moss Rose.

Macclesfield, who achieved
promotion to the Second Divi-
sion at the first time of asking
after earning promotion from
the GM Vauxhafl Conference
two seasons ago, beat the Pot-
teries club 3-1 in Tuesday
night's first leg of their first

round tie.

Their hero was the 33-year-

old John Asfcey, a Macclesfield
player for 12 years who was
bom in the Stoke area and is a
Gan of the Potteries' dub.

Mcllroy, the Macclesfield
manager, said: *Tm so proud of

the lads, they produced agreat
performanceand itsays a lot to

a lot of people about what we
are capable of. FbrJohn Asfeey

to score two ofthe goals is very
spatial for him.”

Barnet recorded an equally

surprising success (werTOdver-

hampton Wanderers, twice win-

ners of the competition, at

UnderhflL

A Simon Osborn strike 13

minutes from time appeared to

have saved the Midlands men
after Barnet bad taken a sec-

ond-half lead through Scott

McGleiah, but Darren Currie

grabbed a late winner as the

match entered stoppage time.

The Norwich midfielder Neil

Adams broke his collarbone
during his side's 1-2 draw at

Swansea- “We could have done

withoutlosing Neil thisearlyin

the season. IPs a huge blow."

the Norwich manager, Brace

Bioch, sauL

The Manchester City man-
ager; Joe Royle, has warned his

side not to become compla-

cent aftertheymaintained their

1000 per cent start to the sea-

son against Notts County in an-

other first-leg game.
City beat theHurd Division

champions 2-0 with goals in the

final 1 7 minutes from Kakhaber

Ibkhadadze and the substitute

Daniel AIsop, a resultwhich fol-

lowed on from Saturday’s 3-0

defeat of BlackpooL

“I waswaypleased because
I felt we played well and we
were always composed,” Royle

said. “But we*ve got to re-

member it's only two games

and we shouldn't get carried

away I won't and rUmake sure

they won't"

The West Bromwich Albion

manager; Denis Smith, feels

confident his team can still

move into the second round, de-

spite Brentford scoring a late

goal in their 2-1 defeat at The
Hawthorns.

“We gave them a goal - it

was silly" Smith said. “I'm sure

itwiD be hard in the second leg

but I fed we can still finish the

job. We ware edgy afterthe mis-

takes butl thoughtwe were the

better side throughout and

could have won the game 3-0."

A happy Peter Reid paid

tribute to two-goal Danny

Dichio for his part in Sunder-

land's 2-0 victory over York

City at Bootham Crescent

Raid said: “Hewastft 100 per

cent fit last season. But he got

three offour goals forus in pre-

season and he has worked
hard, looks sharpand Ithought

he did smashing for us."

The Hartlepool manager,

Mick Tail, haswarned his play-

ers against complacency after

file 1-0 defeat at Bolton.

“We have just got to make
sure we do not freeze at home
next week,” Tbit said after his

side had given Bolton an ex-

tremely tough battle. “We
mustn't think it is all oven It is

stiHgoing tobevesy veryhard

work.0

The Sheffield United man-

ager Steve Bruce, who sawthe
veteran strikerDean Saunders
bag his side's second goal in a
3-1 win over Darlington, was
pleased with the result

Bruce said; “We could have
done withoutthe goal atthe fin-

ish but it’s happened and we
have got to get cm with it It is

severeasy Wfeknowhow diffi-

cult this game can be and all

credit to Darfington.’’
-

The Bradford Citymanage*;
Paul Jewell, was upbeat despite

his side's disappointing per-

formance in the l-l home draw
with Lincoln City. Jewell said;

•Tfim need a bit of hick in this

game and it didn't go quite out

way.”
•

Ian Bush will still be bope-

fcl thathecan top GeoffHurst’s

record number of goals in the

competition. Hefaded toscore

as his new club, Wrexham,

went down 2-0athome to Hai-

iftnr, hutwillattempt to make Up

for that by hitting the target in

the second leg. Rush and Hurst

are currently tied on 4? goals.

Another former Liverpool

player, Peter Beardsley, has

given newdub EVdham hope of

progress after scoring a goal

which helped them come back

from behind to beat Cardiff

City 2-1.

Birmingham will go into

their second leg against MflJ-

waQ atthe NewDen feeling feir-

ly secure on the back of a 2-0

victory, while First Division

Crewe win know they are in a

contest when they welcome

Middlesbrough
in better shape
for survival war
MIDDLESBROUGH WILL have
made it to Elland and back
when Saturday comes. Fifteen

months after their tearful de-

parture from the Premiership
stage at Leeds, the Teessiders

return to the top flight with a
first-day fixture against George
Graham'steamatthe Riverside
Stadium.
The Premier League com-

puter could nothaveproduced
a more poignant opener for

Bryan Rohson and his re-emer-

gent Boro boys - with the ex-

ception, that is, of a trip to

Blackburn. The three points

Middlesbrough were penalised

for failing to show at Ewood
Park in December 1996 effec-

tively cost them thefrfn^ dass
status the season before last

Ultimately, however; it was
their failure to win at Elland

Road that sealed their fete.

Saturday's re-match with

Leeds would appear an appo-

site opportunity to compare
Premiership Boro past with

PremiershipBoropresent Ap-
pearances, though, can be de-

ceptive. The one certainty

about Middlesbrough’s first

game bade in the big league is

thattheteam Robson sendsout
will notbe his firstchoiceXL It

could, in feet be less than half

of his ideal line-up.

The Middlesbrough manag-
er will definitelybe without his

Without their prima donnas of the

past, Biyan Robson's team have a

fighting chance. By Simon Turnbull

two main strikers, Alun Arm-
strongandMarcoBranca both

recovering from surgery. He is

also likely to be without all

three of his central defenders:

Gary PaDistei; his £L5m central

defensive acquisition from Old

Trafford, who has a thigh iqpny
Gianluca Fiesta, who has bad
keyhole surgery on both knees,

and Steve Vickers, who is sus-

pended.
With Mark Schwarzer and

Paul Gascoigne also on the in-

jured list and rated doubtful, the

roll call adds up to a problem
Robson could have done with-

out as he prepares for the Pre-

miership relaunch at the
Riverside. Middlesbrough can

illafford the handicapofapoor
start and, with Paul Meson (foe

to start a three-match suspen-

sion after Saturday, the pros-

pect of treading water with a
half-strength team is a realis-

tic one fbr Robson.

At least his troubles are not

the same as they were 15

months ago. Back then, Robson
had a mutinous crew on his

hands as he prepared for the

short trip to Elland Road. The

RINGING THE RIVERSIDE CHANGES
BRYAN ROBSON'S
REGULAR PREMIERSHIP
TEAM TWO SEASONS AGO
(Based an most appearances In

each position

)

Gary Walsh (E5Q0.0Q0 from
Manchester United)

Neil Cox (Elm from Aston

Villa)

Derek Whyte (£900,000 from

Celtic)

Steve Vkftm (£700.000 from

Tranmere Rovers)

Curtis Fleming (£50.000 from

St Patrick's ArhJerlc)

Craig Hignett (£500.000 from

Crewe Alexandra)

Emerson (£4m from Porto)

Robbie Museoe (£375.000
from Oxford UtdJ

Junlnho (£4, 75m from Sao

Paulo)

Pabrtzio RavanefD (£7m from

Juventus)

IVUkkel Beck (Free from For-

tune Cologne)

Ibtal cost £19,775,000

BRYAN ROBSON’S
LIKELY FIRST-CHOKE XI
THIS SEASON
Mark Schwarzer (£t ,5m from
Bradford City)

Curtis Fleming (£50.000 from

St Patrick’s Athletic)

Gianluca Fesca (£2.7m from
Internationale)

Gary Pallister (£2.5m from

Manchester United)

Dean Gordon (£900,000 from
Crystal Palace)

Robbie Mustoe (£375.000
from Oxford United)

Raul Gascofgne (£3.45m from

Rangers)

Andy Townsend (£500,000
from Aston Villa)

Paul Mevson (£4.75m from Ar-

senal )

Marco Branca (Elm from In-

temazlonale)

Alun Armstrong (£1 .6m from
Stockport County)

Ibtal cost £19,325,000

dressing-roomunrest causedby
Fhbrizio Ravanefii's disappear-

anceintheweekpreceding the
game, ostensibly for treatment

in Perugia, spilled into the pub-

lic arena. Curtis Fleming artic-

ulated (he outrage in a local

radio interview. *116 should be
here with us,” the Irish right-

back said.

Ravaneffi returned in time to
board the team bus but com-
plained of a wrenched bade
and spent the afternoon at El-

land Road standing alongside

the Middlesbrough bench. At
one point, midway through the

second half, another of the

overseas hands ready to jump
ship strode off the pitch, past

Ravaneffi,and directlydownthe
tunneL The substituted Emer-
son cM notbother io wait to see

if his colleagues could save

Boro from the drop.

Juninho managed to sal-

vage a 1-1 draw. But itwas not
enough.TheBrazilian- unlike

Ravanelii and Emerson - was
adored by the Middlesbrough
fens and collapsed in tears at

the final whistle.

It was his final bow on the

Premiership stage but Boro
are back, and better equipped

too, according to the long-serv-

ing Fleming. 'The teamnow is

a lotmore organised," he said.

“The personnel two seasons

ago was different It was diffi-

cult for that team to gel to-

gether; especially with Juninho
floating around all over the

place.

“The players here now have
specific roles. And we have
more experience within the

team, too, more Premiership
experience.”

In Pallister; Merson and
Andy Townsend, Middles-

brough certainly have the kind

ofseasoned Premiership cam-
paigners they lacked two sea-

sons ago. They also have an
outstanding last line ofdefence
in Schwarzer, who probably
would have saved their top-

flight status last time had injury

not restricted the Australian to

seven games.
Boro have a striking asset,

too, in Armstrong, though the

assured young centre-forward
is expected to be out of action

until Decemberafter undergo-
ing an Achilles tendon opera-

Cfidham Athleticforthe return

the former Premier League

outfit who, now in the Second

Division, will regard then' first

leg win at Boundary Park as
a

pri^l*ytor'S Watfonf

will also find the second leg

lough after going down 1-0 h>

Cambridge United, two divi-

sions belowthem Taylor's men

wifi have to keep a dose watch

on Trevor Benjamin, who rat-

tied in a 19th minute winner for

Cambridge United.

Bristol City, who went up

with Watford last season,

should have few problems over-

coming Shrewsbury after win-

ning the first leg 4-0.

Villa say

4

Bryan Robson (left) consoles Janinho after Middlesbrough’s relegation two seasons ago Empics

tion. They also, ofcourse, have
Paul Gascoigne.

At 31, Gascoigne has yet to

play in the Premiership. A calf

iqjuryis threatening todelay his

debut beyond Saturday and it

remains to be seen, and open
to considerable doubt, whether

he can recapture any of the

sparkte with which he last Ru-
minated England's top division

- as a Tottenham player in

2991.

Repots of recent drinking
exploits suggest all remains
far from well with the tragi-

comic figure ofEnglish football.

And this week’s portrayal, by
Glenn Hoddle, of the tawdry
background to Gascoigne's

World Cup amission can hard-

ly have restored his mental
spirits.

Gascoigne’s responsewhen

he eventually makes it on to the

Premiership pitch is likely to

hold the key to his dub's - let

alone his own - fete in Eng-
land’s top flight this season. If

his world falls apart, so could
Middlesbrough 's - even ifthey
turn up at Blackburn on 3 April.

Locke praises Hearts’ stock Kharine finds favour
ARTS captain, Gary

dieves the best is yet

from his team ahead of

jup-Winners’Cuppre-

round, first leg with

Tallinn ofEstonia.

Edinburgh side ap-

tbe game in buoyant

iving beaten Rangers

rstgame ofthe season,

1 they defeated to lift

isb Cup last May.

unbelievable the pro-

have made in the last

5,” Locke said. Tthink

ie best team Hearts

[
for a long time. Ibe-

can go on from here

nuetomakeprogress,

are a lot of young

.ue squav-

shavebeen brilliant

portantweputupa

Estonia. They have taken time

offworkand paid a lot ofmoney
to be here. Tb be honest if I

wasn’t placing for Hearts, I

would probably be mingling

with the fens at the game.”

Hearts' last appearance in

Europe was two years ago,

when theyalso appeared in the

Cup-Winners' Cup, having lost

the Scottish Cup final to the

double-winning Rangers team.

On that occasion their cam-

paign was short-lived as they

went out in the preliminary

round to Red Star Belgrade on

the away-goals rule.

The Hearts manager; Jim

Jefferies, is quietly confident of

makingmore ofan impact this

time around.

“Wfe are here on merit this

time andmuchbetterprepared
than we were twoyears ago,”

he said. “The whole club has

been revamped since that Bel-

grade game and our progress

is there for evezyone to see.

“Winning the Scottish Cup
was a huge bonus aswe had al-

ready qualified for the Uefe

Cup. Now there is a wee bit of

expectationamong the fens, it

would be nice to get a good run

and bring some money into

the dub.
“However we must not be

complacent against Ijmtana.

There are no easy games at

world level Estonia are one of

theemergmgnatians, sowe will

have to be on our guard.”
Jefferies will be forced to

makeat leastone change to the

side thatdefeated Rangers 2-1

in theiropeningLeague game.
Steve Flilton did not travel to

Estonia with the rest of the

squad because of a sudden
family illness, so the former

Huddersfield player, Lee
Makel, is likely to replace him.

Hearts' French striker,

Stephane Adam, isalmost cer-

tain to play, though, after re-

covering from a hamstring
strain.

Bangor City's players have

been preparing {mid for their

Cup-Winners' Cup tie with the

Finnish side, Haka, according

to the Welsh dub’s manager,

John King.

Mostof last season's Welsh
Cup-winning squad have
moved on to otherdubfoutKing
remains optimistic. “I can't

speak too highly of tiie lads' at-

titude and commitment We
certainly won't be found want-
ing in that department” he
promised.

ANATOLYBYSHOVCTS, Russia

coach, yesterday recalled the

Chelsea goalkeeper Dimitri

Kharine and the Hamburg
striker Sergei Kuyakov; among
a fraudful of long-estranged

foreign-based players, for his

first game in chaige.

Alio back in the squad, de-

spite announcing his retire-

ment from international

football earlier this year; was
the Rangers winger Andrei
Kanchelskis. Kharine. and KS-

ryakos both dropped during

Russia’s self-destructive ap-

pearance at Euro 96 in Eng-
land, were among a 25-strong

squad jacked to travel to Swe-
den on 19 August fora warm-
up friendty before beginning

theirEuro 2000 qualifying cam-
paign against Ukraine in Kiev

on 5 September

Buryakov, who joined Ham-
burg this summer from rele-

gated Karlsruhe, was
dramatically ordered home
from England by the then
coach, OlegKomanfsev who ac-

cused him of undermining
morale. Neither Kiryaknv;who
joins a familiar line-up of Igor
Kolyvartoy VladimirReschast-

nyfchand Setgei ‘Hiran up front;

nor Kharine have played for

Russia since,

Kharine, who playedno part
in Russia’s unsuccessful World
Cup qualifying bid, takes the

place of Benfiea’s Sergei Ov-
chinnikov, latterly the first

choice underthe formercoach
Boris Ignatyev

TheCeHaVigo nridfleldpair

of Alexander Mostovoi and
Vhlery Karpin make a come-
back after being acrimonious-

ly dropped by Ignatyev fotlow-

ing a draw in Cyprus last year

that ultimately cost Russia a

place in France this summer
Another veteran back in the

squad is Fbrtuna Dflsseldorfs

Igor Dobrovolsky.

Among notable absences,

however there wasnoplace for

the wingerAndrei Tikhonovor
the ptoymaker Ilya Tbymbalar
of the Russian champions,
Spartak Moscow.
RUS8W SQUAD (Meatfly
Stockholm ,

19 n«ase)! Goneepm:
KhwiM (CMtSea). mtaenoit (Spartak Mas-
covr), Chmfmtov ITiwl). Defenders.- JUU-
fara (PSV BwSuwn]. Oaopfca (CMedo).
KMkhi (Spartak Moscow),Ram (Dynamo

(Parana ftffWMorf). Cirtman (Rangers).
Ktrpta, MaaesvoJ (botti Cda Vigo}. Shal*
tow (N***). ia«*Mo* [PSV Qndhooen).«»" Sewk {CSKA Moscow),
Thaw (Spartak Moscow), Vtmcmky (Mania
VtaStaiffea*). CerasfaMwIio (Dynamo
Put wcntoi Itotyraw (Botogna). BfWtet-
I** [Rating Santander). Uryalio> (SV
Hamburg}. Yim (VTB Bochum)

£10m for

Yorke
‘too low’
BY ANDREW MARTIN

ASTON VILLA continued to

shrug off the unwelcome ad-

vances of Manchester United

for Dwight Yorke yesterday

after they rejected what they

have described as United’s sec-

ond and final faxed offer of

£10m fbr the striker

The Midlands dub have long

maintained that they would .

ooty be prepared to sell Yorke c
ifUnited met their asking price

”

of£lGm for the Trinidad and 7b-
bago international.

John Gregory the Villa man-
ager;was optimistic the matter

was now over because United

had said they were not pre-

pared to increase their offer.

“United’s fax lastnight said this

would bethe last offer;and 1am
delighted,” Gregory said.

The United solicitor and di-

rector Maurice Watkins admit-

ted they had been rebuffed,

buthe refiised tosay ifthedub
would trya third time. “7 can
confirm that we did make an
offer of£I0m for Dwight \brfce

and that it was rejected,” he
said. “That is theonlycomment
we are making at this stage.”

United also suffered on an-

other front when a tribunal a.

ruled that Huddersfield Tbwn Tw
must only pay£275,000 forBen
Thornley, based on appear-

ances. United had wanted
£500,000 for the winger.

The West Ham midfielder

and England Under-21 interna-

tional, Frank Lampard.pledged

hisfuture to the east Londoners

yesterday when he signed a

new five-year coatract

The Sheffield Wednesday
manager Danny Wilson has

denounced speculation Unking
him with a player-plus-cash

deal for Nottingham Fbrest's

Pierre van Hooijdonk as "ab-

solute fabrication".

Fbrestrate the Dutchman at

£8m after he refused to return

to the City Ground this summer
Wilson, however, was adamant
that he had not offered Andy
Booth plus £3m for the striker.

•There has been no contact be-

tween Sheffield Wednesday and
Nottingham Forest. The story

is absolute fabrication." he said
Forest, meanwhile, have {.

tabled an undisclosed bid for

the Le Havre defender
Matthieu Louis-Jean, who bas
been on trial at the City
Ground

The former West Bromwich
Albion defender Shane Nichol-

son will discover at a bearing
at Lancaster Gate today
whether he will be allowed to

continue his career. The 28-

year-old was banned from "all

forms of the game” by the Fbot-
ball Association in April after
being found guilty of foiling to

submit a random drugs test in
February,

The Chelsea player-manag-
er and former Juventus cap-
tain, Gianluca Vialii, has
described the Roma coach Zde-
nek Zeman as "the stingiest

man in soccer" and said he was
relishing the prospect oftaking
the Czech to court over doping
allegations. ViallL responding to
comments made byZeman Iasi
week, strenuously denied he
had taken drugs while at the
Thrin dub between 1992 and ’96

“It will be a jqyto relieve the
stingiest man in soccer of mil-
lions of lire and give it to char-
ity” Vialli told La Stampa
That would cause him more
pain than anything else."

Vialli stressed that he had
never been pressured by ,Iu
venhis to take fllegai drugs. £
Zeman, meanwhile, was

being questioned by a pros*,
cutor abouthis afiegations thatsome players may use perfor-
oiance-enhancing substanc^
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’Super League rejects Welsh bids
by paved Hadfteld

TWO down, one to go. Super
League has put its expansion
plans on hold, rejecting its two
Welsh applicants, at least until
Aj&xt year; and giving
gatesheaduDtfl nextMonday to
prove that it has a more com-
pelling case.

Cardiffand Swansea, both of
whom hoped to be in Super
League next year; had their ap-
plicationsjudged “incomplete”
by the accountants Deloitte
Touche, Super League’s man-
aging director, Maurice Lind-
say said after a meeting ofthe

elite clubs in Huddersfield
yesterday.

“Theyhave both asked to be
considered for the year 2000
and we will be giving them
every encouragementbetween
nowand then, becausewe want
than both in SuperLeague.”he
said.

Super League’s chairman,
Chris Caisiey, said that both
Super League and the Rugby
League had been disappointed
by Deloitte’s findings when
they were revealed on Monday.

“I don't think we’ve been
too stringent,” be said. “Ifthere
is any doubt that they can pay
for everything they would have
to do, is aqyone suggesting

that we should take a flyer an
them and suffer the conse-

quences later? We must make
sure that any dub that comes
mwffl be of sufficient strength.”

The push for a franchise in

Gateshead was given margin-

ally more encouragement
Theyhave fourdays to come up
with further details on
contractual matters with the

local council and of their own
finanrial underpinning

‘‘Each bid had something to

recommend it,” Caisley said.

“But itwas felt that the people
behind the Gateshead bid had
a good track record and were
of a calibre that made them
more likely to succeed.”

Hath Hetherington, the co-

founder of Sheffield Eaglesand

a partner in the Gateshead
effort, confirmed that they

wouldbe carrying on their fight

for inclusion.

“I stai think and believe we
can do it,” she said. “I need to

darifypredselywhaith^ywant
from us, but I have always be-

lieved that ifrugbyleaguewotft

work in Gateshead it won’t

work anywhere. We will be
working hard betweennow and
Monday just as we have been
ever since we launched this

bid.”

Gateshead has been used
successfully as a venue for a

number of matches over the

last few years and for two only
modestly supported fixtures

during Super League’s recent
“roadshow” series of games.
The success of the two

games in Swansea and Cardiff,

which between them attracted

more than 13,000 spectators,

raised expectancy in South
Wales that both would be ad-
mitted, espedafltywbeii Lindsay

added his support

“We were buoyed up by the
roadshow and the experience
we had there,” Caisley sail
“We had hoped to admit all

three.”

That on paper; is still the
ultimate »im, although both
Welsh applicants will be dis-

gruntled atbeingkepthanging
on in hope for so long.

Peterlimbs, theprospective
chief executive of the Cardiff

dub, disagreedyesterdaywith
Ddoitte’s claims that financial

information had not been sup-

plied. “We made everything

available that was asked foe” he
said, but admitted that after all

the delays in considering the

application, his consortium
would now be “more comfort-
able” with a start date in 2000.

Swanseahave also told Super
League that they are keeping
their consortium together and
that, by next year; hope to have
something solid to show in the

shape of a new stadium at

Marfa, which would be shared
with Swansea City.

But, for now, the only new
frontier is the one in the North-
east. Super League clubs
agreed yesterday to leave the
decision on the last ofthe three

applications to its board of di-

rectors, a boflywhich includes
Kath Hetherington’s husband,
the Leeds chief executive, Gary,

Even if Gateshead are al-

lowed into the fold. Super
League’s progress towards a
national profile will look disap-
pointingly slow to Sky
Television. The satellite broad-

caster's financial backing will

ultimately depend on the com-
petition expanding.

Lindsay: Encouragement

There are also bound to be
suspicions of self-interest at
work as now clubs would in-

evitably cost the existing ones
money from their Sky alloca-

tion. If that was a consideration
yesterday, it was a particular-

ly short-sighted one.

US urged
s

' « to farm

%

out drug
testing
DRUGS IN SPORT
THE US Olympic Committee
has been urged by an advisory

lel to hand over the drug

! ofathletes to an outside

Tlie 39-member panel con-
cluded that it is a conflict forihe

USOC to conduct drug testing

of the same athletes the or-

ganisation supports financially

The WashingtonPostreported
on Wednesday. The panel did

not lack confidence in the
Olympic Committee's ability,

but was concerned about cred-

ibility. "It’s very difficult in the

international arena to have a
high degree of credibilitywhen
you're running your own pro-

gram,” Baaron Pittenger, the

chairman of the USOC’s anti-

doping committee, said.

Dick Schultz, the USOC’s
executive director, welcomed
therecommendation thatan in-

dependentbotyadministerthe
drug tests. “It makes a lot of

{hose, but we have to take a
closer look... This is some-
thing that would be a major
change in our protocol,"

Schultz said
Pittenger said the Olympic

Committee could become a

paying client of an outside-op-

erated drug-control agency an
approach similar to the one

taken by the Canadian Olympic

Committee to test its athletes.

Hie advisory panel included

doctors, athletes and drug-test

administrators and met in late

June. It is scheduled to submit

a report to the USOCs anti-dop-

ing committee in September:

Any change in the programme
would have to be approved by

the USOCs executive commit-

tee and board of directors.

Meanwhile, a medical expert

testifying in the trial of six for-

mer East German sports offi-

cials accused of giving 19

female swimmers steroids in

the 1970s and 1980s said yes-

(JBrday the drugs probably had

caused bodily damage.
Horst Lttbbert, a Berlin en-

docrinologist and gynaecolo-

gist who recently examined ll

ofthe former swimmers, told a

Berlin court it was probable

that systematic doping had led

to liver problems, extra body
h»ir awH deepening ofthe voice.

He said one patient had de-

veloped a liver tumour while
being given steroids. The swim-
merhad also been taking birth
control pills at the time, and it

was probable that this cocktail

of medication was the cause.
LObbert also said that another
swimmer had grown a beard,

fivehad experienced temporaiy
voice deepening and that a
total of three had developed
liver complaints.

“1 can only speak of proba-

bility," LObbert told the court

when asked ifhe could be sure
that doping had caused health

problems in the former swim-
mers. “I cannot offer a guar-

antee.” The court said the
swimmers should not be
named toprotecttheiridentity.

Norbert Rietbrock, a pro-

fessor ofcfinical pharmacology
at Berlin’s Beqjamin Franklin

Institute, testified that it was
known as early 'as the late

1970s that anabolic steroids,

even inlowdosages, could lead
to damaging side effects.

Dieter Binus, 59, is one ofthe

six defendants accusedofcaus-
ing bodilyharm to 19 adolescent

female swimmers intheforma1

communist country by giving

them banned performance-
enhancing substances between
1975 and 1989.

Binus admitted last month
that he had given athletes in bis

care tablets containing ana-

bolic steroids, but said that he
believed the dosages - a max-
imum of 1,000 milligrams per

year - bad not been dangerous

to their health. Binus, the only

accused to have testified so fax;

said that he had been following

the orders of his medical su-

periors.

The presiding judge, Hans-

jorg BrSutigam, told Binus at

the time that because ofhis tes-

timony the court could reach a

quicker verdict and, if found

guilty, he would probably only

be fined. If the other five are

convicted, they could face sev-

eral years in jafl.

Brdutigam ordered the trial

to resume on 24 August, when
Binus will offer a plea and the

prosecution wifi make its dos-

ing arguments. He said itwas
not sure whether the court

would issue a verdictthen or at

a later date.

Milwaukee Brewers’ Fernando Vina deft) evades the sliding Richard Hidalgo, ofHouston, after tagging him oat in the Astrodome during the Astros’ 6-5 win Reuters

McGwire’s gain eclipsed by Mets
BASEBALL

MARKMCGW1HE. ofSt LOUDS, re-

gainedpole position in the najjar

leaguehomerun standingsbut
theNewYbrfcMets took overthe

lead in the National League
wild-card race with an 8-3 win
over the CartfinalB on Tuesday.

Bobby Jones (8-7) saved op
McGwire's 47th homer leading

offthe fourth inning, butby then

had fired a four-run inning with

a two-run double erfhis own. He
allowed all three runs and eight

hits with three walks and three

fitrihpfliits fluprgwBn innings to

win forthe firsttime since2Juty
“I darit consider myself a

bitiec” said Janes, though hehad
seven hits in his last 19 atbats

entering the game. “I take a lot

of pride in my hiding and mov-
ing runners over and getting

bunts down.”
TflH|sarriri AWhnzn tipriararryr

high with four hits and also

drove in two runs for the Mets,
whowon for the fifth time in ax
gmwi to move a half gsma
ahead ofthe fettering Cubs in the

race for the league’s final play-

off place.

McGwire had slipped into a
tie for the major league lead

when Sammy Sosa of the Cubs
htttwo homers(m Mondaynight
McGwire broke the National

League record for homers be-

fore 1 September; which he and
Sosa shared with Hack Wilson.

Roger Maris, whose all-time

record of 61 homers is being
chased byMcGwire, hit 51 before

1 September in 196L

“It feltprettygood.” McGwire
said ‘Tve been offa millimetre,
that’s about it I didn’t see any
breaking bails tonight an I saw
was fagtfyitig and change-ups.

He UonesJ is avery craftypitch-

er: I got a couple of balls to hit

and got a couple of hits.”

Kent Mercker (8-9) was
tagged for five runs and right

hits over fhje innings, walking
one and striking out six.

In San Diego, Joey Hamilton
allowed one run over seven-

plus imwiffi for a fifth straight

win and QuQviotferas and Steve
Finleyeach drove in a run as the
Padres defeated the Atlanta

Braves 3-1 in the meeting be-

tween the two top teams in the

ML.
Hamilton (10-9) improved to

5-0 in his last seven starts, lim-

iting the Braves to six hits and
a walkand two strikeouts before

turning it over to his bullpen.

Trevor Hoffman struck out

two in a perfect ninth for his

zmgor league-leading 39th save
in 40 chances. San Diego are
154-0when leading after eigfatin-

nings since 24 Juty 1996.

The Padres have won five of

seven overall and are a league-

best 43-13 at home. Atlanta had

edwith thefr second loss in nine

In San Francisco, JeffKent’s

second homer of the game
snapped a tie andtoe Giants beat
the Chicago Cubs 8-7. Kent’s first

homer was- a two-run blast off

Keny Wood that capped a five-

run third frmmg
Chicago fought back for a 6-5

lead in the sixth, but Barry
Bonds levelled the game a half-

inning later with an RBI single

before Kent hitanothertwo-run
shot, off Terry Adams (7-7).

Bonds also drove in a pair of

runs with a two-run triple in the

third and has 24 RBI in his last

12 games.
One day after hitting two

home runs to draw level with

McGwire, Sosawas intentionally

walked twice, once as the po-

tential go-ahead run. McGwire

has been walked 122 times this

year, while Sosa has drawn 55

free passes.

In Cincinnati, Francisco Cor-

dova fired a six-hitter for his sec-

ond shut-out <rf the season as the

Pittsburgh Pirates over-

whelmed the Reds, 7-0. Cordo-
va (10-10) scattered six singles

while walking four and striking

out six.

Hie Pirates hadjust right hits

butmade the most of their scor-

ing opportunities. They scored

a pair of second-inning runs on
groundouts and got homers
from Jason Kendall and Kevin

’foung. Kendall hitatwo-run shot
and added a sacrifice fly and
Young contributed his team-
leading22nd homer a solo shot.

SPORTING DIGEST

* R Hasnim (Malay) be A Cheian (—
615-4: T Ml Oiuen [W0 bt S Wn 1NM

lb-1 15-8; Sun lun \Ch) Hee Lit

15-1 1S-5. Sterne* 1 Diieiai-- ’'

bt L Fan (Sn*j 11-1 1 1-1: U

ATHLETICS
Sang Lan. the Chinese gymnast

who was paralysed after a^uklng
accident in warm-ups for the Good- WareHawliwirf
will Games in New York last month. &org ,$wej mitowMriW iiji

sssffifflSSJS witsseasi
receive full financial support on her

t
^lum to China.

KM l~
,... (Intel) b»p Partial!

da) 11-01 1-1;2»uMMC!i)biJr—

—

[Netful t7Jl.-*:<p<
RMiedi pndte) bi I

i (Sing] n-011-2.

KONKA i

badminton
CUP CHAWPioelsrttPS

poro) Mart ctagtas. Hr*
Oviwenscn (Den)

Uty»m L>up« HWWJ * 3-1 : -tv,,

BW.^’saflESEassjiK
Chow imuw) bt p

; is-*?

bt PBoon-

> 15-8 lb-7: R SfaektMgfltf

(Fin) 15-7 IS-I.HoWfwNfgi

BASEBALL
ubWCAN LEAGUE: Boston 7 Kansas City

4 [70 Mngs): Taos 2 Oewtend_} ; AnajJm

nesoa ft Oakland 6 Chicago White S«4.
HjOTOfMLtsafiO&SbtiTm
to Cuba 7. Florida 0 LosAngeles 6; Pfitsbugn

f&Snwt 0-. Houston 6Waukee1 5 (70

tonteasr Mew Vbrk Mets 8 Sc Lot* 3: Cot-

ofiOolS Montreal fc Arizona 7 Philadelphia

3: San Diego 3 Atlanta 1 ___

r’s Steve Conway at the Telford

Ice Rink on 5 September.

Donovan Ruddock, the Former
heavyweight contender, stopped

Rodolfo Marin after seven rounds of

a scheduled 1 0-round fight in Mia-

mi on Tuesday.

New Jersey's state Athletic Control

Board is expected to make a deci-

sion tomorrow on whether to grant

Mike Tyson a licence to fight.

EUROPEAN CUP SeeMd qBdMH
ay (TWO 2roand first: hr Galarasaray (71

r Zurich (Swte) i; hjk Helsin-

ki (Hn) I Metz (Frj 0; Dinamo TOM (Geer)

2 Arhferic Bilbao (Sp) 1.

UEFA CUP Saeoad gratifying nnd first

i«r MoMe [Non o cska sons (But) o.
TOESOWTS LAIE RERHXS; WefA Cop 5so-
Muf smilMK romt Hru Ranoere 2
PACK Saionia ffir) O: Sfena Otomouc KjRen)
2 KflmamoC* 0; Hapoef TH Avhr 1 Stroms-

wood Town 2 Barnsley XI 2; Tamwortfi 1 As-
I XI 6: MaWenhead a West Hare XI 2:nxiVMaJ

Bam 3 Rearflng » 2.

RUGBY UNION 9-6 9-7 9-5. L Jemmeu be K Darwish 9-

HOCKEY
WOMEN'S EUROPEAN UNMR-21 NA-

irfdaa: Pool A: Germany 0
3 Irebnd 3. Real pool rmlrtner 1 Germany.
2 Spake 3 EngUnd; 4 beland. rod Bi Ukraine

A [Mans 3; Netherlands A Czech Republic

Llanelli and Sarafcns have changed
their game at Stradey Park, Llanelli,

on Saturday 22 August to the fri-

MMhDti a w- lowing Wednesday because the
Spate OEi^and Welsh Rugby Union will be holding

trial matches over that weekend.

6 9-A 9-1, A Grantor WEI HenbyS-5 9-

I. Pool fc

O. Hnol pool ranklarK 1 Motherlands: 2
Ukraine: 3 Czech Republic * Belarus.

CRICKET
The South African squad are being
paid their full bonuses in recogni-

tion of their gnieJTmg programme
this summer despite tnelr series de-

feat to England.

i Krakow
i

UuaMrio!

A Inter Bradsiow 0; IFK Gethcnbux rSwe) 2
fanHjMMjTiv^l; tedSor Brigade 2 1

Ferencvaros (Hui) A

t_r»J VI IXIMIM IWI--- I

AGipia(tedb)btlj«

'
-'-"i bt K

15-13
nfeow

OwcnHann

uSStfW'--J-To.

W

hSS

K

fi iMalayl|bt U*«ter (1

I f.\

a

iw: J lb* l^,
r

BOWLS
MMIR ALL ENGLAND CHAMPION-
chips (Rw>l LcvAipM Spa} Fom»

bt Oxford City

.

CYCLING
Axel Merckx, from Belgium, has

0:GernVnHEkBen(BeqiSmeite(SiNiriA;
Hojduk Sow (Owj 1 NMma (Swi i : On»-
nb Nknste 3ifepld Vienna I; Od]ek (Ooa) 3
AndertKAt (MTi. htotm lS» nrtb

ICE HOCKEY
Rat LaFontaine. the highest scoring

Americart-bom centre In NHL historyi

announced his retirement from
hodsey yesterday after bring told he
risked brain damage by continuing

after suffering s« major concussions

in his 1 5-year career.

SAILING
1998 DISABLED WORLD CHAMPION-
SHIPS (Newport. Rbedi island): Af-
ter 3 days; 1 J R-Duggan C Auaenun O
Qed (US) 12.2SptK 2 K Kroker. S Kre-
kec P Czornyl |Ger) 15.75: 3 DCOok. K
Kelly. B MacDonald (Can) 18. GB.- 6 J
Robertson, i Long. M Cheshire 27: 11 A
MIDband. E Suckling. K Curtis A7.

4 9-5). Germany 3 France 0
beiartd 2 Colombia iMRooneybcBSom-
per 9-A 9-0 9-0. N Rooney bt J Castilla

9-7 10-B 9-7. K Moore lost to J Jlminez
0-9 2-9 3-9). USA 3 Venezuela 0. Pool
ft Netherlands 3 Scotland 0 (R W*n tfer

Boogaard bt S Halliday 9-5 9-3 9-6. G
Marges be A Utengstone 9^ 9-2 2-9 9-

O. M Reus bt 5 Crawford 9-5 9-4 9-A).

South Africa 3 Kenya 0. Pool Gr Brazil 2
Kuwait l. Pool K; Zimbabwe 3 Bermu-
da 0.

6-7 6-3. M SoukJkng bt P Martin 6-4 6-

A. B Caflaipie (Ftj bt I Bares 6-* 6-4. L
Milligan bt G Darlington 7-5 6-0, 1 Del-

gado bt 0 McNanurj iAusI 7-6 6-3. G
Elsneer (Bel) bt D Sherwood 6-2 S-J

TUBSQA1TS LATE RESULTS; ATP Great
American Cbamptanshlp IQoclimaU.

(US) btN KieferOMo) Fine Mend: A Agassi (L

IGer) 4-6 7-6 6-2: G hranrersrtc [Crea) Pt A
llle (Aus) 6-4 0-6 6-4; IV Ferreira (SA| bt F

Mantua (Sp) 7-6 7-5: M Ondiuska (SA) bt
5 Campbell (US) 5-7 6-2 6-3:M Damm ICr
Rep| tn MWpodfordr

“

TENNIS
AIF GREAT AMERICAN CHAMPION-

)
Second romxt:

A] 6-

l (Frj be C Maya {5p| 6-

<ur UKEAI HUjaUUi UUM
SHP (dadantt, OMo I Second i

P Korda (Cz Rep) btM 6ndrusks
|

2 6-3; J Golmard (Fr) be C Moya

SNOOKER
THAILAND MASTERS [PtymocehRaiiO-

A 6-2; P Rafter (Aus) 'br Guillaume I

3: T Martin (US) bt T Muster

V Lobo (tedui 1 7-1 4 iw: •'«

Mjtnoty (k^on) bt

15-915-9: Che« WH (Q*)l 1

|IMN) 15-5 13-15 ,
.5-?V2!fn

S
VE^I

County (I

SouthamonmJPSi^) btJbncBOT Mew
IS CNIton) 17-15. Moat Aineney tu west-
IS CWonf'^iS Aihertey bi West-

i a two-year contract with che

Italian/Belgian team Mapei-Brioobi.
TOUR OPDaiMAItK (CopanlMicoB) Sec-
oodc« 1M Sonne (Den) 7ter 59mte 45sec
2 5 Petersen (Den) +1(we 3 T Schmidt (Ger)

+U: 4 K Rauweb: (Befl 417: 5AOnmrau
(K1 *•2.12;6A Ptdla (Lk):TT BraMa (Den):

8 G BeJdutd (It). 9 K ArvesMjNo^: TO B

POOLS DIVIDENDS fZSSStNW 5adJ1V8)_p: Botesna pe}TSS MATCHeS PLAYED 8 AUGUST LCShTTi

lorw) TWnl quaUTftng roond (En* un-
")J A MUklns bt N Walker 5-2;

(Ft) 6-1 6-3:
(Aut) 6-3 6-4: J Sterner** (N«hJ btW Fer-
reira (SA) 7-6 6-4.

IXRMDrSSATHmra TOURNAMBMT

Horde (Aus| 6-4 3-6 6-2'

M

J (US) bf T Woodbridge [Ausl 6-1 3-6

6-2. Second round: D Uxek (O Rep) bt

M Rios [Chile) 6-3 0-2. M larson (Swei bt

] StarWman (Swe) 6-7 6-2 6-3. Wift Gambill
(IIS) btC PioHne (Frl 6-7 7^ 6J.

ACURA OLASSC (Manhattan Beach, Cal-
tfonda) Women's stories. Ant round:
S fesrud (Fri bt ASerra-Zanetti (Irl 6-3 7-5.

1 Maioli (Goal bt R Grande (It) 1 6 6-2 6-4;

N Zvereva (Betel btA Kremcr I Uni 7-56-2;
S WIBams (llS^blt Natend |Ut] 60 6-0.

f: ffirm-
£144AO;

sassraKSassrtg

m
ot L ..

Hack (I

|
KeanKiA

«l^e() 9hr23mte 35»C 2 E

- , >ol (R Moore) 29-13:

deck.

r (Neth) f2usec; 3 B
+41, 4 R Sorensen (Den) +45; 5
(It) +46.

tol City 4 Shrewsbury 0; Bury 1 Surriey 1;

Cambridge Utd 1 Vbttod 0: Enter ] kswtcn
1: Fulham 2 Cardiff J; Huddenfefd 3 Man*
Beu 2: Leyton Oriwt i Bristol Ftem IrLu-
ton 2 Oxford Utd 3; Macxlesfleltl 3 StOhE 1

:

flOCUJO:
home*

Morthmpton 2 Brljnron 1; Hons Cbdnry 0“ * we2;Pe-

16 15-ft vnp vqij
15-11 15-4;

VW-Hsm
hrLVhiHU

bt7 Ml
4-1!

Ewe
17-

21-7: Masonbtis, ChlwMcjA Hs

P5L Roade. Northants (M Shenrs)

FOOTBALL
Chris Holland has stepped down as
chairman of Halifax Town after two

M«hesier dry 2; OUhem 3 Crewe
rertwough 1 ReudJiw 1; Plymouth 'i

Portsmouth Mterr VWeT Chester 2: Bucher-
ham 0 Owterlleid l; Beftekl Utd 3 Dar-
Bng»n hSoudiend 1 GUnghamft

2: Swansea 1

1

Jyen
boxing

Steve Robinson. Cardiff's Fonr^r

WmW Bowng Organisation feath-

erweight champion, win fight Dews*

months, and Is being replaced the
i Brown.

Ddfajate i; Tranmere 3 Carafe

ZETTERS Treble rtrenrer 1

17 £0.73. Poortew £0.70.

£3.60. Pewdrww £6A0. All

£14.15. 20 £0 40. LncJty

11 21 15.

BfUTTBiK ihefafai dtante 1

17 £0.70 ftortfrnn £0.90.

£3 00- Red top £0.40.

UTTUBMOOD5 TriUi Oh*5C« 18 polata

£2,720.45; 17 £0.70. HriMteeK 17pM
E1J73S0 Pear draw (grid an three)

CIS 45: Nine imoms £24.Sft Hue mays
£1.30.
VERNONSIMbtodWtcw l«pa£63l JS:

17 £3.10.

nettMW 5-1 :H Abemethy fibb) beKBur-
rows 5-1 ; NGBberr beJ Laraner (Sco) 5-3:
P McCuJJafih bt A Rosa 5*2;A Burden bt
A Gunnell 5-3: l Brumby bt P Detserrene

BOSTON CUP (8t»MChKretti)
Women's alnjles. Sret round: L Raymond
(US) be A hava (US) 6-4 6-2: N Demy [Fr)

unschlkoi'Jwo J Kruger (SA) so: O Eku.itunschlkova

[Betel bt E De Lone (US) frl 6-2: C Criste.i

(tom) bt L Horn (5A| 6-4 frl.

SQUASH
England finished undefeated in the

1 1;

vice-chairman, Jim
woxTHDunoN CUP: nuara

.

Itoe 25Aue Crystal Pataoe vtmuM Qia
(Wan 19 Aug).

OPR Oi WBA 2 BrentfOnll :WteiT
livtoriiosiftWtoihamOHate*;.

XI 5; Sutton Utd I ffidna XI 1; E*a-UH>

rowing
Plans to create a 2.000m Olympic

standard rowing courseon die out-

skirts of Reading haw been dropped

after protests from residents.

England finished undefeated in the
oualifylng stage of their defaice of
the woridjunlor men's team champ-
ionship after they defeated Egypt
3-0 yesterday to finish top of Pool
B without dropping a rubber.

RmUOLL LYNCH WOULD JUNIOR
MEN'S TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
(Priitcwon. US) TUrd,

_
qBaSSPgSfig

round: PriolAs tokiuan 3 New
0; Malaysia 2 Canada 1. Pool B: England
3 Egypt 0 (N Matthew bt M Abbas 4*9

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless staled

EUROPEAN CUP4OTNNBRS* CUP
OUAUFYING ROUND FIRST LEO
Bangor City v Haka (Hn) (7.35)
Cork Gty v CSKA Kiev (Ukr) -
Lantana TalUrm (Esc) w Hearts (4.30) ....

Gfenroran v Maccabi Haifa (Isr)

PONTms LEAGUE Pint Dbrtrion:
Barnsley v Coventry (7.0); Bolton w Mid-
dlesbrough (7.0): Grimsby v Tranmere
(7,0). Second DMsJom Scarborough v
Huddersfield (7.0).

PMENOUrMATCHES; Alfreron v Barns-
ley XI: Cambridge City v MjUuwii XI; Con-
gletonv Stoke XI; Droylsdefl v Manchester
Utd XI; StotKsbndge v Sheffield Wed XI.

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE: Ipswich v King's Lynn
)7.30);Swindon v Wjtvertumpwn (7.30).

PREMIER LEAGUE; Sheffield v Ereter

[7.45).

OTHER 5PORT5
GOLftWomens British Open |toyal Lyttum).

:

-

\

li^
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Hoddle puts profit before honour-
IN FUTURE conversations with

Glenn Hoddle. members of Eng-

land's football squad may think it

wise not to go beyond the equivalent

of name, rank and number.

What else are they to think now
that Hoddle has gone public with the

unpleasant details of Paul Gas-

coigne's response to being left out

of the recent World Cup finals?

Money has got be the reason, a

primary reason anyway, why Hoddle

waited two months to reveal all in a

bookworked on with the FbotbaJl As-

sociation's director of public affairs.

David Davies, and sold for seriali-

sation to The Sun newspaper - al-

though Hoddle's agent, Dennis
Roach, insisted last night that Hod-
dle felt it “absolutely necessary" to

give his side following Gascoigne's

description of events at the time.

There was a time when the FA
would not have countenanced a
book - other than of a purely tech-

nical nature - by the England man-
ager/coach and a rule existed to

prevent players hum commenting on
matches far which theywere chosen.
Maybe things are worse than they

used to be, and maybe not But in ap-

proving Hoddle’s imprudence the

FA have added greatly to the im-

pression that no aspect ofEnglish foot-

ball has gone into sharper decline than

the integrity of its administration.

Whenever something comes up
that seems to embarrass the FA, it

has become their habit, and a suc-

cessful one, to look the other wayand

point with pride to another subject,

to some other policy that is doing

very well. This time, however; there

is no escape route. Quite simply, the

FA should nothave allowed the pub-

lication ofa book that calls Hoddle's

judgement and probity into question.

A golden rule of football man-
agement is, or certainly was. that in

matters ofdiscipline and negotiation,

conversations with players are best

kept private. In breaking this rule,

Hoddle. a man who professes to

speak openly about his innermost
feelings and suggests it as a reme-

dy for others, deserves all the calum-

ny be is likely to get,

A personal point of view, one no-

body is obliged to share, is that the

idea of holding back information,

Ken
JONES

which would have been better aired

by Hoddle at the time ofGascoigne's

rejection, is quite reprehensible. It is

sure to bring up in the minds ofmany

diewin everagain becompletely trust-

ed by his players and is folly suited

for international responsibility.

Lefs admit that the problem ofEm-

iting commercial exploitation in foot-

ball has become maddeningly

complex, and difficult to simplify. In

Hoddle's case it was one of self-dis-

qipfine, fliat ofputting nationalednem
before profit Graham Taylor’s naive

willingness to take part in a television

documentary based on England's un-

successful attempt to qualify for the

1994 Wbrld Cup finals served to make
him furthera subject ofpublic ridicule.

Chances are many football sup-

porters merefy glanced at the head-

lines about Hoddle, asked
themselves what was so unusual

about that,and went on to read about

preparations for the new season.

This merely indicates loose thinking.

unanswerable. In the first place, if

memoiy can be relied upon, no Eng-

land manager has published details

of tf*aTTi
ar|d administrative affairs

white in office. Even m retirementAlf

Ramsey refused to throw lighton the

conspiracy behind his downfall.

In the second place, Hoddle has un-

questionably betrayed confidences,

making it difficult for him to impose a

code of prohibition with, regard to

speaking 01 ofone another: It is a step

awayfromcandour to bypomsy. Gas-
AAimMi'e mriic/unlinp 9TlH iflrt¥?R3ntlV

most naturally gifted footballerwould

come to his senses in time for hie

TOjridCupfinals.ltwas less a feel®g

for his fellow man than pragmati&n,

By all accounts, Hoddle was eva-

sive when questions about Gas-

coigne's rejection were put to him

at England's training camp in La

Manga. Speaking on radio. Hod-

dle's assistant and friend, John Gor-

man, emphasised that itwas entirety

between the coach and the play®

It as it appears to be, that Hod-

dle has, for a price, betrayed Gas-

coigne, then it requires an eloquent

advocate, indeed, to make a coo-
: • fill* Uim liWwM

childish behaviour was tolerated by

Hoddle in the hope that England’s

no defence at all is discernible.
|>

Leading artide. Review; page s

{football, page &

Gascoigne claim
prompted reply ac&ra&i

by derrick Whyte

GLENN HODDLE last night re-

sponded to criticism over his deci-

sion to reveal details of his

behind-closed-doors meeting with

Paul Gascoigne that ended with the
midfield man being left out of Eng-
land's WorldCup squad.

The England coach has been
under fire after confidential details

ofthemeetingwere disclosed in Hod-
dle's book, which is being serialised

in The Sun this week.

The Middlesbrough manager.
Bryan Robson, had criticised Hod-
dle and claimed it “pathetic the

way everyone is jumping on the

Gazza bandwagon."
Buta statement issued last night

by Hoddle's agent, Dennis Roach,
said: “Whilst there is some degree
in understanding theconcernsofthe
Middlesbrough manager. I felt it nec-

essary to respectfully point out the

following facts on behalfofthe Eng-
land manager.

“It isa feet thaton Monday June
1. Glenn Hoddle held a press con-

ference in Spain at which hegave a

strictly limited version ofwhat had
been said between him and Paul

Gascoigne at the meeting at which
Paul Gascoigne had been told he
would not be going to France forthe

World Cup. That limited version

was in defence of the player and
would have remained so.

“However: on June 2, three pages
appeared in a national newspaper
giving explicit details of Paul Gas-

coigne's version of what had hap-

pened at that meeting. As a result

ofthat article,MrHoddle decided it

was absolutely necessary to insert

in his book the facts ofwhatactual-
ly had taken place.

“It would have been impossible to

have avoided the issue in any case

in any book about the World Cup. But

the result of the frill version was
caused by the article provided by
Paul Gascoigne."

Hoddle claimed in the newspaper

serialisation that Gascoigne acted

like “aman possessed" when he was
told he had been axed from the Work!

Cup squad, repeatedly swearing,

kicking over a chair and smashing
a lamp in the Spanish hotel where
the England squad were staying

prior to France 98.

The England coach thought the

Middlesbrough midfielder was
drunkand realised hewould beun-
able to communicate with his play-

maker.

“I thought about trying to talk to

him but knew I couldn't not while

he was in this state. Hewouid never
take it in." he was quoted as saying

in The Sun,
“He had snapped. He was ranti-

ng swearing and slurring his words.

He was acting like a man possessed

“He seemed to be dealing with it

quite well ... then he stopped turned

and flew intoa rage, kickinga near-

by chair. It was a full-blooded volley

and I was concerned because he bad

bare feet The kick was so hard I

thought he must harebroken his foot

“He was a different person now.

He had snapped I stood there and
he turned as if to go again, then

came back with a barrage ofabuse."

Hoddle's attack on Gascoigne
drew a swift response from Robson.

Hesaid "Therearetoomanypeo-
ple living offthe backofGazza’srep-
utation. People are selling stories

right left and centre. They knowthat

Gazza is high profile and see itas a

way of making money.

“I don't want to get involved in

some slanging match with Hoddle

becauseGazza will lethis footballdo
the talking."

Gascoigne's advisoj; Mel Stein,

said last night: “All we have to say
iswhatwe said yesterday.Weare dis-

appointed and we are still disap-

pointed"
Hoddle also attacked the Black-

burn strikerChris Sutton and other
players who choose not to play for

England B by claiming they “don’t

deserve to wear the England shirt".

“I don't think anybody should

turn down the chance ofplaying for

their country at whatever level. If

they do, they don't deserve to wear
the England shirt" he said in his au-

tobiography.
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Tbe former Brazil manager Mario Zagailo (right) talks to Ronaldo at the opening ofthe striker’s bar in Rio de Janeiro Reuters
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Durie injury ruins
night for Wallace

|
ACROSS

j
Burst nicer gets one in

i

race indisposed «9J

,
u» Primed to take final in

I
university 15 *

• 11 Home needs a subsidy,

!
backing from state (7^

J
12 Spout empty words?

i

They say a fool will Q
j

13 Endup in check 15 »

I

14 Animal in enclosure

j

turned rough, it's said

j

<4-5)

1 16 He certainly gets

i around i8.7>

;
IP Electrical derice I found

l in reportedly sabotaged

bunch 1 9>

i
21 Thrn off from centre.

' pell-mell (5>

i 22 TYpe involved in a dra-
1 malic cover-up? <7>

23 He makes smooth coun-

try’ sounds with hint of

rock i7i

24 Birds in thousands ulti-

mately migrate i5>

25 Part of building materi-

al. fifth of cement in bag
(9)

DOWN
1 Loaf with president, af-

ter the Fall, in retreat?

(5.51

2 Plants delighted one.

yielding oil 18 )

3 Bow with difficulty 16'

4 Fatuous restriction on
article *4*

5 It's useful in home, ap-

plying pastel red round
ceiling of diner? (10 )

6 Articles, crushed by
brother, break 18)

7 Import business (6)

8 We can hear a branch of

the river <4i

14 Toothpaste makes little

impression if food fol-

lows UO)
15 To be bracing. Alex, the

air must be fresh <10 >

17 Proved attractive round
Eastern island, and rest-

ful <8>

18 I notice round chunk of

mint humbug 18)

20 Indulge company’s clot

(6)

21 Beast needs drink, rear-

ing on right (6)

22 Gulls identified from
vessels i4>

23 Willing to mount English
publication (4)

1
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BY SIMON BDCKLAND

BOD WALLACE yesterday ad-

mitted a serious injury to fel-

low striker Gordon Durie had
taken the shine off a polished

Uefa Cup win over BAOK Sa-
lonika on Tuesday night.

Durie was carried off with a
suspected broken ankle after

just four minutes following a
crude challenge from Trianta-

filos Maeheridis.

Durie will know by the end
of this week whether his dam-
aged ankle is broken. Swelling

around the ankle means that

tests made yesterday were in-

conclusive regarding tbe full ex-

tent ofthe problem which could

yet force him out for more than

two months.
A Rangers spokesman said

yesterday: “He has been to see

a specialist and his left ankle is

in plaster. On Friday Gordon
will return for further tests

when it will be established

whether there is abreak, which
is not known yet"
The Creels' debutant mid-

fielder Mahairidis grounded
Durie with a late challenge by
the touchline that earned the

visiting player the first of two
swift bookings.

Durie was replaced by the

Argentinian striker Gabriel

Amato afterjustsixminutes of

the game. TWo minutes later

Mahairidis joined him on the

sidelines after receivinga sec-

ond yellow card, this time for

dissent. Rangers manager
Dick Advocaat described the

tackle a “bad one" and fears

that Durie wall “be out for a

long time".

As well as a blow to

Ihi: |l Vilify*! |
, » IS

Rangers, that would also have
a negative impact for his coun-

try as Scotland start their

Euro 2000 campaign. Durie
now looks a major doubt for

tbe opening qualifier in

Lithuania on Saturday, Sep-

tember 5.

Rangers took time to adapt
to the advantage of the extra
man, but second-half goals
from Andrei Kanchelstds and
Wallace made for a stylish tri-

umph.
It was a first goal in Euro-

pean competition for former
Leeds striker Wallace, but he
conceded that Dune's misfor-

tune tempered thejoy felt at his

20-yard curled effort He said:

“I am happy to take the re-

sponsibOity up front but it is sad

for Gordon what has happened
“We are all professionals

and wall get on with it I didn't

see what happened but Iknow
it was a bad tackle because
some of the boys were saying

so at half-time. All tbe lads are

upset about Gordon, especial-

ly if it does prove to be a bro-

ken ankle, but we have to be
professional and carry on.”

That means taking the two-

goaladvantage to PAOICs hos-

tile home, the Toumbas
Stadium, but Wallace is opti-

mistic Rangers willtravelwith

confidence. He added: *i am
more than happywith my goal

and I feelwe have a good cush-
ion. Hopefully we can go over
there and get a result. We had
a couple of chances to have
scoredmore than two."

Advocaat pronounced him-
selfwell satisfied with the win.

He added: “It will be a hot

evening in a fortnight's time,

but theyknow they will have to

score three goals.

“I am confident we can
manage an away goal we have
players up front, even without
Gordon, who can do that for

us. I think we can do what we
have to do oveSr there, and I still

feel we can go on and play even
better."

The PAOK manager Oleg
Blochin, expressed doubts
that Rangers were good
enough to impress against his

side insisting: “They will not go
all the way in this competi-
tion.”

The Russian manager of the

Greek dub believes his side will

be better equipped for the sec-

ond leg and felt that playing for

82 minutes with only 10 men
made Tuesday's result in-

evitable.

He said: 'T thinkwe will play

better at home because we feel

much more at ease with 40,000
spectators behind us. I felt my
players fought very well for so
long with ten men and I don’t

want to blame them. I have no
confidence in Rangers’ future
prospects. They should re-

member he who laughs last

laughs longest”

Tomas Brolin, 28, yesterday
announced he has retired. He
was Sweden’s No 1 player in

the 10&4 TOwidCup in the Unit-

ed States, wheretheyfinished
third.

Brolin broke his legplaying

for his country and on his re-

turn could not keep his team
j

place at Italy’s Parma. He
moved to Leeds without sue-

|

cess and spent thesecond half

of last season at Crystal
j

Palace.
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Men (non-smokers) £100,000
guaranteed cover 25 year term

Age 30 r

EAGLE STAR

Virgin Direct

Direct Line

£11.18

£12.35

£13.3-1

Age 35'

EAGLE STAR £15.94

Virgin Direct £18.70

Direct Line £19.29

Women (non smokers) £100.000
guaranteed cover 25 year term

Age SO'

EAGLE STAR ££.61

Virgin Direct £9.15

Direct Line £9.29

Aije 35*

EAGLE STAR £11.43

Virgin Direct
£12.82

Direct Line £13.33

Por »ow-cc5t life assurance

call 0800 77 66 66
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I
t happens, I would say; once in e

ies of Question ofSport It happ

Mystery Guest round, in which a
to guess the identity of a sports

with the help of Nic Roeg-styie

of them driving a toy train.

What happens is that one of the tear

be presented with a flash of crew c
glimpse ofsize eight trainer; a long shol

a completely flat chest in a Pringle

sweatee Everyonewillbebaffledby
mbiguous figure. Who can

‘TeterBeardsley?
w sonie- .

ill hazard. But no. Once in

series the person driving
. .

1
p

'

.

y train, the person who is mistaken for a man, will, in tact,

roman golfer
' '

course nobody really thinks that women golfers look like

e male footballers auditioning for a role in Cadfael Never-

®. with their sensible hair and silly trousers they are. 00

hole, viewed like most of their male counterparts: as res-

y unglamorous
people who are never going to cause you

e vour eye off the balL
.

til now, that is. Yesterday, a photograph appeared in the

which showed seven of Europe’s women golfers dressed

irise ship chanteuses. having swappedthdrchewed shorts

b contents of the Cocktail Wtear department atSdfedge*

ccompanying article made quite dear the pwposeoftfos

ng inuqjetrsmsformation: it was a straightforward

designed to attract attention and-please God- spon-

the start, today, ofthe Wfeetebn British

m’s open, a major competition but one of only 10 toimna-

^o lSed^womengoHfers
this season (themetfstouj

SrS? events). The women's tour also recently

sStoSon^Amerlcan Express, who, having

£

meonQuestion ofSport, it willbe for Denise van Outen

;

1

was something a little strange - a little

/ertheless there
about those smiling women in

^^^WSStSSSitSSSS
No.l, Englandsl^ ofthosegbtlery dresses itwould

SShM** studio ottered

Da spray’ of sequined shards.

Yet Laura Davies is a
magnificent sports-

woman, whose talent

and devil-may-care at-

titude would, you feel,

give her a fine dis-

card for flipperies like

cUsher cocktail gowns.

Id she care about such
en her splendid shoul-
• a ball as far as almost
nyfemale golfer in Eur-

orship, it is she; indeed,

eking a backer for a
-uaura Davies Open”.

But is-talent enough? She is a great golfer yes... and yet, the

treacherous thought occurs, that ifshe were thin and glamorous,
sponsors would be queuing up to throw money at her; like

gamblers at a bookmaker:

This, after all, is the message ofthewomen gofferbeaufcypar-

ade. Nowadays, in the world of sport ifyou want to attract real,

youthful lucrative attention, being good atyourjob is not enough.

As in almost every other world, you have got to be saleable, and
- let us be honest - fora sportswoman that means, ideally being

saleable as a “woman”.
Sharron Davies was the first to pose for overtly glamorous

shots, she has joined the high earners through high-profile

product endorsement

Of course people are terrible hypocrites about this, perhaps

BY LAURA THOMPSON
because the truth abouthow sportswomen are viewed is, some-

times, an uncomfortable one. Everyone knows that sponsors

would ratherhave theirlogo emblazonedacrossAnna Kburniko-

va’s tauthaunchesthanaround LindsayDavenport's capacious

hips. Some ofthem try topretendthatprettysportswomen don’t

have a 10-metre advantage over the rest Most, but not afi, of

them give up trying.

Which means that women’s sport is, at present portrayed in

a rather contradictory way On the one hand we have the wor-

thycamp, banging itsconscientiousdrum abouthownot enough
girls are beingencouragcdin theirschools to becometouchjudges,
and organising fact-finding missions to discoverjusthowmany
women work in football administration in the EU.
On the other hand we have the bastard-sons-of-Loaded

camp, campaigning to introduce beach voUeybaH to the Com-
monwealth Games and siltingthroughaftemxmsofgymnastic
In order to watch 13-year-old Belorussians perform the Rawa
Sutra on a four-inch beam.

Neithercamp, itmustbe said, is esoeriafivlovable. tTmA fan.

en fold ofthe first- receiving a torrent ofbate mail

when Idared tosuggest inanewspaperarticle that
women’s rugby was slightly less compelling than

the AD Blacks versus South Africa. And, as the

women golfers realised in their “we are totty”

photograph, playing by its 1 ules probably gets the

more direct result

- AfteraH whetherwomen like it or not, mostme
watch femalesportina differentwaythantheywat
male sport. Men tend to accept sport as sexless unt

women intrude upon it; at that point all the potei

tial eroticism of which they are subliminafly awar
bursts forth.

Almost everyman I have ever spoken to admits ti

when he’s watching female sport, forsome ofthe

time he feels that he is watching sport. Fbr the

rest of the time he feels he is watching sex. This
isn’t meant to be disrespectful It'sjust the way itu

women’s sport is not the norm, he will say so it cannot

help but have a certain piquancy a frisson. He cannot help but
feel like a voyeur; watching women do what men do, from inside

his man's world.

Of course not afi men feel this way; but even the most care-

fully correct amongst them will sometimes fall into this kind of

thinking. A friend of mine, a radio journalist, could take a PhD
in tracing the advancement ofwomen within the sporting world:
an advancement in which sincerely takes pleasure.

Yet one night he and I were at an event, in which, in order to

raisemoney for charity, a young blonde highjumperput on a dis-

play of her skills.

“Christ!" he said. “Legs that go up to her arm pits, fit as a

butcher's dog, wouldn’t kick her out of bed for eating crisps."

Then, as the cataract ofcliches came to an end: “The sponsors

will be felling over themselves."And theywere - until it became
dear that the girl's physical charms were stronger than herphys-

ical abilities.

As with otherworlds, so with the world ofsport In literature,

at the moment, there is a mania for finding 17-year-old nymphets
who write novels, in their bestjoined-up hand, about the dothes

that they buy at Hyper and the dubs they wear them to. Gullible

publishers fling blank cheques at these girls, who get photo-

graphed for newspapers. The books are terrible, the publishers

lose all their money and everyone thanks God for writers sudr

as Julian Barnes.

So it is with sportsponsorship.A girl can bepromoted on her
looks - like the extremely beautiful heptathlete, Denise Lewis -

but she sure as hell better have something to back it up with.

Lewis has, of course. So too, perhaps, have some of the glam-

orous golfers teeing offat Royal Lytham StAnnes today.

Butfflwereasponsocrdstickwilli LauraDavies. She’llnever

be mistaken for Denise van Outen on Question ofSport Still

lipstickand feathers areeasycome, easygo;and they don’tmean
a thing if they ain’t got that swing.
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Mink set free
Sr media cwerage ofthe
r^seofmhktom a Hampshire
^rarrabyammail&eratjomstsis
amongthe mostbiased and

™ declare a state ofnational
eroer^eacyand nuke the nastymmk into oblivion. Some reports
have claimed inthe same article
that the mink will eatan the
wildlifeyet starve to death!

fact is thatthe minfe have
been given their only chance of
freedom. Some will be killed after
release, others will survive to
swim in rivers, walkmiles and
have control over their own lives.

The alternative is another few
months in a bare wire ragp going
mad before being gassed and
turned into a fur coat.

Given the opportunity, the mink
will separate quickly and establish
their own territories, and long-
term will have no more drastic
effect on other wild life than
relatives such as stoats and
weasels. The real issue is why the
Government has consistently
foiled to honour its preelection
pledge to ban for farming.

CRAIGARMSTRONG
Coalition to Abolish the Fur Trade
Manchester

Sin I note claimsmade
campaigners for

“animal rights"

that mink are really not so bad.
When Iwas a boy, one could

walk along the hanks ofthe river

Wye and see dozens ofmoorhens
within thespaceofa mile.Afew
years ago itwas reported that

there were no moorhens on the

Wye from Rhayader to Chepstow,

because of billing by mink. Nowwe
have a fewmoorhens back
because ofa concerted effort to kill

the mink.

JAMES GIBSON-WATT
Hay-on-Wye,Powys

Sir The defiantly damaging act of
releasingminkintoan
environment where they wreak
havoc is not the first incident of

this type. The reasoning of those
responsible seems to be that

“oppressed" animals (mink) have
rights prior to those ofwild

animals,justifying thejeopardyof
a delicate ecosystem. No matter
that the actofliberation becomes
an instantact ofoppression to all

those rare animal species, such
otters, watervoles and barn owls,

already at risk.

The activists concerned must
have known the consequences, but
sentimentality,self-obsession and
a tunnelvisionwhichconcentrates
ontheactionsofpeople as
oppressorsconvinced them to

press aheadanyway.This is not'

animal liberation; rathersome
veryhuman political values have
beenprojected ontoa vulnerable

animal population.

STEVEN RHODES
LondonSW8

Letters To The editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Chariton Athletic FC - “corporate entertaining in style’ BrianHarris

permission to stay athome with

their childrenbut likemanymen,
a balance between wortandhome.
We need more reasonable working
practices which accommodate
mothers and fathers and thus go
someway to placing a value on
childrenandchild-rearingwhich is

sorefylackingatpresentinthe

workplace. The solution is as

simple,and complex, asthat
'DrHEATHER"INGMAN
Beueriey, East Yorkshire

Sir. Kathy Marks (report, 11

August) would seem to be
mistaken when she writes “Mink -

that single syllable is enough to

strike fear into the hearts ofall

small mammals". 1 have tried the
word on two cats and a dog and
been met in each case by complete
indifference.

Lieutenant-Colonel CGS HUGHES
Commanding l Staffords

Belfast

Women’s work
Sin What'sgot in to David
Aaronovitch (“Modemwomen
may decide their place is at home
with the children". II August)? The
Foreign Office's proposals for

helping morewomen to become
ambassadors sound eminently

sensible to me.
Ttventvyears ago at school it

was suggested to me that I try for

the diplomatic service. I turned it

down because, as attractive as the

job was, I felt it meant opting for

the single life. X, likemymale
peers, wanted it all - career,

partner and family. I found a

career that at least held out some
hope of that. Iam now in a job-

share which has been a godsend

while my children are small

What women want is not

Sin I applaudDavidAaronovitch’s
sentiments aboutworking
mothers. I suspectthathe will be
vilified.

Women are not allowed to say

that theywould rather raise then-
own children, at leastuntilschool

age, rather than paysomeone else

toraise them. Women have towant
to have a career and children. Many
of us, avowed feminists like myself
and others, do not want to “have it

aU";we recognise that it Is not

possible. We cannotbring up our
children satisfactorily and workfiifi-

tune. Itmaynotharm our children
to be brought up by others -studies
have been produced suggesting

both that it does and that it doesn’t -

butwe cannot saythatwe are

jugglingfamilyand workwhenwe
are doing the workand someone
else is bringing up our£an%.

It will be said that this is yet

anotherexcuse to discriminate

againstwomen in the workplace.

No one should be discriminated

against in the workplace. FamDy-
friendly policies should apply to all

workers in all workplaces. Fathers
should be able to spend more time

with their children than many are
able to do at present, without being
penalised or stigmatised.

Society devalues the care of

children. Stay at home and raise

your own children, andyou
become a social nonentity. In the

past, at least the Government
would have applauded you. New
Labour doesn't think that anyone

should stayathomewiththeir
children unless they have a
partner to support them. Hiey
want single mothers to workataH
costs. Womenwho care for

children professionallyare
underpaidandundervalued When
does a week go past without every
newspaper inthelandbuDying
child-minders, nannies, teachers?

It is timethat feminist stay-at-

home mothers stood up and were
counted
JUDYEDMONDS
TeBnnry, Gloucestershire

Gays in the Bible...

Sir: I welcome David Rjcock’s

friendfy fetter (10 August) about
those two wordsin l Corinthians

6:9. Theyhave been much abused
bythe translators.

The word arsenokoites has no
known meaning at aJL It is one of

those bubble-words that bedevil

dictionary-makers: a rareword
with no track-record, no context,

and no self-evident meaning. Used
nowhere else in the Bible, nor in

earlier literature, it looms up twice

in Paul's letters: once here, and
once in another string ofnouns at

1 Timothy 1:10. Paul gives us no

clueaboutwhatitmeant to him.

None ofhis contemporaries

appears tohave used it

When wedoat lastfind the word
used in a dear context a century

or more after Paul’s death, it is

used to denouncewomenwho try

toavoidhaving babies.
The otherword, malakos, has

in fact no sexual connotations of

anykind. Itsimplymeans “weak’
1

.

Itcan applyeitherto someone’s
psychology (“self-indulgent", and
hence “over-dressed", as at

Matthew 11:8 andLuke 725) or to

theirphysiology (“in poorhealth",
as at Matthew 4:23). Some
modern translatorsseem to think

that "self-indulgent", “weak" and
“over-dressed" can all be added
togetherinto “mincingqueen",
but this anachronistic stereotype

owes nothing to Paul’s culture. I

suspect these translators are

menwho have strange dreams
about Liberace. Others deal with
the word more faithfully. The
Jerusalem Bible translators

(1968) followed the flow and
mistranslated it as “catamites",

but their revisers stood up and
corrected this to “the self-

indulgent" (New Jerusalem
Bible, 1985). All credit to them.

Paul’s Greekhadanabundance
ofcommon words that referred

plainlytomate same-gender
sexual activity: kinaideia,

arrenoma^pcudopiiihoria,
paiderastia, androbtUeinJPavi

usednoneofthem: not one. It is to

fill thisperceived gapthatthe
homophobeshavehijacked
malakosand arsendhoites intothe

1

serviceoftheirlate-mediaeval

unscripturai bigotry—
DrMICHAELHALLS
Christoxo,Devon

...and in Baker St?
SinYourreport “The strangecase
ofthe missing gaydetectives" (3

August) raises, once more, the

proposition that SherlockHolmes
and John ’Watson were
homosexuaL Professor Stephen
Knightseems to believe that they

were, though there is no real

evidence fra
- that belief

It has beenmy privilege, over
the last fewyears, to edit for

publication somenewtydiscovered
manuscripts believed to be from
the pen ofDrWatson. The fourth of

these will be published by
Constable In November as
Sherlock Holmesand the Royal

Sir. Ybur front page of10
August carries the headline
"Wealthy Arab who hates the

US" over a picture ofOsama
bin Laden.

Would you publish a picture
ofBinyamin Netanyahu with

the caption "wealthy Jew”, ora
picture ofJesse Jackson with
the caption “wealthy black"? I

think not This implicit racism
is now reserved for the Arabs -

presumably because we need
an enemy and we no longer

have the Soviet Union.
SIMONJAKES
Tbnbridge

.

Kent

IN BRIEF
Sir: John Champion (letter; 12

August) has missed two
important factors creating
extra low tides -or high ones.
These are barometric pressure
and wind. An inch ofmercury
corresponds to a foot ofwater
and gales up ordown the

Channel or the North Sea can
raise or lower the tide by
several feet, as we have seen
on several occasions this

century.
JOHN WRIGHT
West Wittering, West Sussex

Sir: I fully intended to

complete the memory
questionnaire in The
Independent (4 August), but I

forgot Then having forgotten
again 1 recycled my
newspaper. Is there hope for

me?
JOANNALLOYD
LondonSE7

The lost sentence ofRobert
Million's letter on prescription
chargesfar Viagra, in this space
yesterday, should hone read,

“Men could scarcely claim they
were too hard up.”

Flush. Whilethesedocuments
throw no more light on the pair’s

sexual orientation than the
original stories, it is possible to

deducefrom those original tales

that both Holmes and Watson were
susceptible towomen.

Watson, weknow,marriedMary
Morstan, heroineo£The Sign of
Four, andsomebiographers
believethathemarried twice
more.Holmes admired intellectin

awoman (witness hisadmiration

for Irene Adler inA Scandalm
Bohemia) and admittedto Whtson
thathe wished hepossessed
female intuition: "The impression
ofawomanmaybemore valuable

than the conclusion ofan
analyticalreasoner."On the other

hand he regardedwomen as

potentially disruptive ofhis fierce

intellectual discipline, an attitude

which suggests that he too was
very susceptible to them.

Theirattitude to women does

not, ofcourse, establish thatthey
were not homosexual Perhaps
theywere asexual and, like the

famous dog in SUverBlaze,*#

d

nothing in the night-time”.

In the end, one can only say that

Professor Knightmay be right in

his inference (hat theywere
homosexual but iftheywere, they
would certainlyhave rejected the

adjective “gay". In their day it still

carried its ancient slang meaning
of“randy promiscuous or sexually
available”. As a vert) it was a
synonym for “copulate", from
which usage arose quaint

expressions like “gaying pole”,

“gaying stick” and “gqying pintle"

for the male member The
prostitute’s invitationwas, ‘Are
you gay?”— a phrase whose
survivalamongAmerican
homosexuals triggered the sloppy
modern use ofthe term.

Holmes and Watson may have
been homosexuaL They were
certainly not “gay”.
BARRIE ROBERTS
VRxfeaZl WestMidlands

Cows hit back

Sir Daisyisnothapiv In factshe

ispositivelyupset Actually her

name is Pet Why should she be

feeling thus? Because I do not look

after herproperly? Because
she

does not agree with the finer points

oftheCommon Agricultural

Policy?No, because she has
to put

upwith articles like the one by

James Eriichman (“Our unhealthy

love ofmilk", 12 August).

Ftet is 15years old. Shehas

produced 14 calves and 100,000

litres of milk. And her milk is

healthy, wholesome and nutritious.

She knows it is, because every

tankfUI is sampled for cleanliness

an/i antibiotic residues. And her

udder does not drag in the mud.

Yfes, she would admit to carrying

around bacteria. But then so does

Mr Eriichman. Millions ofthe little

blighters. But I will resist the

temptation to write a sensationalist

article about his bacteria, or the

devastating effect that articles

such as his could bring upon an

alreadyhard-pressed iotiustiy.

Pet is due to have her 15th calf in

February 1999. 1 am sureshe would

be delighted ifMr Eriichman would

libs to come down to observe the

happy event
BRIANRMOORE
Exeter

Sir With the latest food scare

reports ofbacteria discovered in,

for example, pasteurised milk, the

consumer needs some wayof

assessing the risk. I suggest that

all such reports should be

accompanied by comparable
results obtained from the

researchers’own kitchens.

ANDREW SPACEMAN
Dooentry, Northamptonshire

NHS merit awards
Sir: What can you mean by
suggesting that “the abolition of

consultants' automatic merit

awards shouldcreate thescope to
offer perhaps larger incentives to

thosewho are truly outstanding"

(leading article, 1 1 August) ? Tb do
so would introduce the scale of

inequities oftheboardroom and
barristers' chambers, and would
remove the incentiveswhicha
modest B or C award can offer to a
skilled, hard-working consultant,

who must otherwise spend more
time in private practice.

And whereon earth doyouget
the concept of"automatic"

awards? Inmy experience

recommendations from a hospital

or other organisation were only

made aftermuch, often organised,

discussion and inquiry. It is very
" cfifficuirto assess cUnlcaTmeriL

One can get useful opinions from

fellowconsultants, others in the

same speciality, from nurses,
juniordoctors, studentsandof
course patients. But often it is the

long-termbenefittopatients (after

several years perhaps) which is

mostrelevant
There is a heavy responsibility

on thosewho make
recommendations to the awards
committee to do so carefullyand
impartially. There will be failures

and it is never going to be easy but

it will best be done on as wide a

basis of clinical knowledge as

possible.

ProfessorHUMPHREYKAY
Pewsey,
Wiltshire

Right and left

SinAm I left-handed or right-

handed? After reading Charlotte

Packer’s interesting report “It’s

the rightway to handle the left" (8

August) I am no longer sure.

I used to consider myself left-

handed because I write with my left

hand, something I certainly cannot
do with my right Yet I would be
quite unable to use any of the

ingenious knives, peelers, rulers,

specially designed for left-handers,

she describes. Writing is the only
thing f can do with my left hand. In
every other respect Iam
completely right-sided. Parents
beware - perhaps the issue of left-

or right-handedness is not simply
oneofefther/on

DrMARKLARRAD
Rochdale,
Lancashire
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Is 9i/2 weeks long enough to learn all about bondage?
B MANY people, I have mixed

ngs about bondage. Ofcourse,

’ashienable. In certain circles,

cept, you take a pair of hand-

j with you on a date as matter

Durse. It’s regarded as perv-

jy unworldfynotatsome point

ive been led around in a dog*

ir or wrapped up in ding film

tood in a corner, roundly in-

>d andmade to cry. Buthaving

1 thrashed blackand blue only

; and then when I was seven,

1 somewhat out ofwy depth.

; it was tremendously exciting

ad in the latest edition of The

iator that Bondage for Be-

ars lessons are nowavailable

rfain parts of London, along

cruisingworkshops and sem-

1 on how best to run an orgy,

writer Leo MeKinstry had

appalled todiscoverthatLon-

don health authorities were using

taxpayers' money to fund organi-

sations with names like “Rubber-

stuffers" and “Big Up”.

Trillii^ with moral outrage, and

with manyan obligatory reference

to political correctness, McKmstry
attendedaBondage for Beginners

meeting in Earls Court There he

was brought up to speed onample
restraining techniques, knot-tying

andwhip selection, given a mobile

S&M dungeon fdothes-pegs, can-

dles, sandpaper- the usual stuff)

andtoldto go away and practiseon

hisown. He wassoscandalised by
aD this that he hadtoatfenda cruis-

ing workshop in Soho to coofinn

just how depraved it all was.

Naturally the Daily Mai gave

the story front-page-headline

treatment, recounting its details

witheager,wet-lippeddisapproval

and doubtless causing shudders of

appalled delight in lounge sitting-

rooms across the home counties.

Butout here among the grown-

ups, the question must surely be:

been restricted to the gay com-

munity? Have notthe rest ofus the

right to be shown the ropes by qual-

ified operatives? Since the ground-

breaking film 9^ Weeks, this kind

ofbehaviourhas increasinglybeen

presented as an entirely normal

part ofsophisticated relationships.

It has even readied agreeable

British sitcoms. Who could forget

the moment in an earfy episode of

Game On when Samantha Janus,

handcuffed toabed aftersomezany
misunderstanding,yefoed with ex-

citement at the Idea?

The problem here is that zany

nusimderstandiags rarefy occur

TERENCE
BLACKER

Suddenly the reason for

the crisis in modem
sexual relations

becomes clear...

in real life; that this whole area of

mastery and submission raises

questionsofsocialbehariourrarefy

covered by the etiquette books.

How, for example, doyou get to

first base, bondage-wise? Indeed,

what is first base? The problemwas
brought into focus not so long ago
by an artide in TheNew Ybrker. A
distinguished, somewhat literary fe-

male writer wrote of her particu-

larenthusiasm forpractices some
way beyond the scope of Bondage

portant part ofa new relationship,

she revealed, was thatits movebe-

yond the conventional should
always be a surprise. Stuffy nego-

tiation, a delicate, liberal-minded

discussion ofthe acceptable para-
meters of pain, completely de-

stroyed the point ofit all

Suddenlythereason forthe cri-

sis in modern sexual relationsbe-
comes clear. No wonder young
men are so edgy and afraid Who

can blame them for preferring to

stay athomeand express theircon-

fusion and insecurity in gentle,

tearful novels rather than riskthe

humiliation of the dating game?
And no wonder; come to think of it,

that alcohoKsm is said to be spread-

ing like a forest fire through the

ranks ofyoung women. With their

inpossible demands for both sen-

sitivity and mastery they increas-

ingly find themselves sitting in

bars, angry unloved and alone.

Because how exactly does a
man know? A sudden impulsive

move into Hitler mode, a swift,

wordless journey back to a well

appointed Manhattan dungeon,
may work with one distinguished,

somewhat literary writer for The
New Yorker, with another; it will

possibly land you in court with a
massivelawsuit foremotional trau-

ma and aggravated assault with a
clothes-peg.

Hence the need for Bondage for
Beginners workshops. When he
returns from holiday our caring
Health Minister Frank Dobson
should announce a government
task force to look into this increas-
ingly fraught area of gender rela-
tions. lb thosewho complain ofthe
cost, he should point out the vast
benefits to manufacturers - fact-
ories that until recently were pro-
ducing manacles for Third World
governments will find that, with

can be sold on every high st
Pleasures enjoyed for so It

the cultural elite, from Swin
to Francis Bacon, will becoc
people’s pastime. Here at la
be an area in which Britai
cane the opposition.
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A silly season
squabble over
fat cats’ pay
THE AJPraAL by the Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
Stephen Byers, for restraint on the part ofthe so-called
boardroom fat cats is as futile as it is Sffiy-Season-
predictable. The Government is, it seems, upset aboutbow quickly boardroom pay has been rising. But then
tiiey always get upset about fat cats when there is a need
to deflect attention away from more substantial issues
or when, as now, there is a dearth of political news to
keep the spin doctors busy. Should we take any notice?

is the apogee of New Labour speaking, a man who is
the nearest thing New Labour has to a Taliban chief-
tain with his dedication to shining the true path of the
Third Way. So what he says matters; what he says also
betrays some confusion about economics.
One essential element in the theology ofthe Third Way,

and one of New Labour’s most fervent ambitions, is to
replace the Conservatives as the “party of business”.
Hence, the appointment of the likes of Lord Simon (of

BP), Lord Sainsbuxy and Gus Macdonald to minister-
ialjobs. However their influence in terms ofhelping then-
new colleagues understand how business works is

obviously still to be felt

There is no necessary reason why boardroom pay
should move in line with other pay, any more than a
plumber’s wages should move in line with those ofa taxi

driven In a dynamic market economy, of the kind that
New Labour is supposed to be comfortable with, you
can expect large divergences in income and the rate of

change in people’s income.

While some of the talk about comparing executives
with star footballers or entertainers is overdone, it Is

still true that there is a relatively small pool of talent

in this field, and that the best can easify command high
rewards. It is surprising that even Mr Byers still

seems unable to get the hang of the idea of a market
rate for thejob.

The second reason wehave to takeMrByers seriously

is that he is making some threatening noises. He says

that unless there is what he calls? “a more positive

approach” by all companies, shareholders should be
given more power over directors’ pay and, in the case

of utilities, he wants to see a “clear fink” to be estab-

lished betweenboardroompayand “service standards”.

Ofcoursecompanylawshouldbeframedinawaythat

balances the interests ofthosewhoown companies and

those who run them. But the fundamental point

remains; that shareholders - and we are mostly talk-

ing here about the large ones - do have ways of mak-
ing their views known to boards, and there are

procedures to bring directors to account and, if needs
be, to sack them. Itmay well be that the balance is not

quite right in this respect But this is a matter ofgood
corporate governance which should be tackled irre-

spective of the current state of directors’ pay.

MrByers’pointaboutthe utilities is morefirmlybased.
But, when he was asked on the BBC's Today pro-

gramme aboutwhich utilitieshehad in mind,MrByers
conceded that firms such as BT were now in a fiercely

competitive market and was only really willing to

round up the water industry's bays for a whipping. He
may be right about them, but it is a fairly narrow and
industry-specific point, and not an economic policy.

The publichaveno great affection forthe fat cats, and
mayormaynot use thepay rises thattheythink bosses
are getting tojustifyincreases for themselves. Theymay
be unwise to do so and, as a politician ofthebygone era
ofpaypolicyonce put it oneman’s inflationarypay rise

is another man’s lostjob. But exhortation to restraint

by government is unlikely to be heeded. Mr Byers, we
suspect isjustthe latestin a long fine ofpoliticianswho
have overestimated our facility for listening.

How to recruit

more nurses
YOUNG BRITISH people are staying away from nurs-
ing in droves. Moreover, half the people in the profes-
sion are over 40. storing up problems for the future as
well as making it hard to see how the Health Secre-
tary, Frank Dobson, will be able to keep his promise of
15,000 extra nurses over the next three years.
Pay is certainly important But it has never been the

reason why people join the profession. Among the
explanations of why young women - and nursing is

93 per cent women - are no longer so interested is

the explosion in the choices that they now have (the

same also applies to teaching). The huge increase in

university places has meant that the traditional route
from A-levels straight to nursing college is no longer
a prestige option to a generation that often appears
to feel that service of any kind diminishes the self.

One solution would be to recruit a larger propor-
tion of men (of any age). This would make sense for

several reasons.

First it would far harder to ghetto-ise the profession

in terms of pay. The recent statistics about men being
promoted before women in nursing despite their tiny

numbers is proof that all the old gender/pay dynam-
ics still exist The health secretary’s promise that he
will find ways of improving nurses' pay in the coming
months will test out whether the nursing profession

is also subject to the law of supply and demand.
Male unemployment is once again on the rise, offer-

ing more potential candidates to compensate for the

women who have gone elsewhere. Also the work per-

formed by nurses is becoming more technical This

should make thejob more attractive for prestige rea-

sons.

There has never been an NHS drive specifically to

recruit men. Perhaps now is the time to have one.

Conduct unbecoming
GLENNHODDLE had a poorWorld Cup. His decisions
about who should playwere shakyand his use ofa faith

healer made him look ridiculous. Now he’s written a
book about his exploits in France, which goes into

graphic detail ofconfidential conversations and events
that took place with members ofhis team. Ibis is no
way for any boss to treat his team, let alone an Eng-
land coach.MrHoddle has brought the game into dis-

reputeand it is difficultto see howanyplayercanhave
trustinhim again. Perhaps the time has come forhim
to takeupone ofthose lucrative offershehas bragged
about, preferably with a foreign club.

«s Governments have little power
these days - learn to live with it

WE ARE, I fear; catching a glimpse <rf

the future. When you see reports in

the papers that “business leaders

pleaded with Tony Blair to rescue the

economy”, youknow something is up.

Here in Britain, the focus ofconcern

has been interest rates and the strong

pound. But there is a biggergame un-

folding. Anyone who has read a news-

paper in the last month will have taken

on board the fact that the world’s

second largest economy, Japan, has

gone into a slump, and the East Asian

economic crisis isnow starting to have

an impact on the US economy and on

the world’s financial markets. Sec-

urities markets around the world are

notrunning scared because ofthe poli-

cies of the Bank of England’s mone-

} tary committee; they have taken on

board the possibility (and for the mo-

ment it is no more than that) that the

East Asian crisis could tip the world

into a post-millennial recession.

What that mission to Mr Blair

shows, though, is not so much that

parts of the business community

realise that there are difficult times

ahead, but rather that they stm look

to politicians to solve economic

problems. The glimpse of the future

that we are catching is not so much

the distant thunder ofthe next down-

swing, but rather a new tension be-

tween governments and the people

who elect them.

In any democracy governments

have to present themselves as having

some responsibility for the frrnte of

veconomic prosperity They say that

- they have “created” jobs, “given

people better health care, or “pro-

vided" better schools. So it is neural

when businesses are finding things

1 tough thatthey should go to the Gov-

ernmeot and ask it to rescue the econ-

omy. But this attitude reflects rela-

tionships which, if they ever existed,

certainly do not exist now.

Askthe practical question: what do
these pleading business leaders want
theGovernment todo? Takebackcon-
trol of interest rates from the Bank of

England? If it did that there might be
some decline in short-term rates and

there would certainlybe a fall in ster-

ling. But there would also be a rise in

long-term rates, a sharp fall in share

prices, rising inflation, a balance of

payments crisis and - in a couple of

years - new austerity measures in-

cluding higher interest rates, tax

increases and so on.

Maybe the business leaders want
some form of subsiefy. Well, govern-

ments can provide those and fre-

quently do. But all that is happening

there is that they are taking away
moneyfrom one group ofpeople in tax-

ation and giving it to another in the

subsidies, after deducting their own
administrative costs for organising the

redistribution. The first group will

and services theywant to buy and the

businesses getting the subsidies will

go on producing goods and services

that people do not want at the price

atwhich theycan be produced. Society

as a whole will be poorer as a result

Thke even health care, reeducation:

theGcwaiimentisnotxiiagw^Qy
u
giv-

ing" people anything. It is taking

1 tough

Cl

factnre and (Estribute the services. Of

coursewewantand need these tilings-

and ofcourse societyas a whole gains

from good public savices. But every-

thinghas to bepaid forsmnehow: gov-

ernments have nomoney (rfti^irown.

Hamish
McRae

Reasonable competence is a

hard thingfor governments

to sell if that is all that can

be offered in difficult times

We all know this. So why does the

rhetoric persist? I can understand its

carrying on in the debate over public

services because there is a genuine

sense in which governments have con-
troloverthese-Theycanbeeitheref-
fidmtorin^ficieitinthewaytheyrun

the show, taking credit for the former

and carrying the can for the latter But

when you come to talking about con-

trol over the economy as a whole, it

is surely a mug’s game for any gov-

ernment to pretend it can do more
Hum nudge things at the margin.

Really bad economic management
can certainlymake itvery difficult for

an economy to prosper Britain expe-

rienced that in the Seventies and

Japan is experiencing it at the

moment But I do not think it is rea-

sonable to expect our present gov-

ernment to be reallybad at economic
management Itwillmake some mod-
est errors - itmay have made a mod-

“THE CHILD today is not the

childofjustadecade ago. More

and more, we are seeing riuJd

havior in children too young to

comprehend folfy the impfica-

thoughwe grievefor this loss of
. — .Inn

.
*that thee is a fine tout even

children cannothepermitted to

cross. It is imperative that, de-

spite theiryouth, those who do

sobe made to realize the con-

sequences oftheir actions.”

Chicago Sun Kmas

-SOCIETY IS appalled andcon-

founded fay the possibility that

a couple ofchildren may have

d<me such a thing But thatvery

sense of shock reinforces the

rationale b̂ehindtreating cfaild-

ren accused of crimes differ-

ently from adults. They are

salvageable souls. If the two

boysarefound delinquent,jus-

tice would best be served not

by locking them’away but by

doing for them what no one

could do for their victim -help-

ing to save them.”

Chicago Tribune

Monitor
all the news of the world

Opinion on the American .

children accused ofmurder

est error in its last spending plans,

which if they are to be paid for with-

out higher taxation require steady
growth through to the earlypart ofthe

next century. As each day passes

that growth appears less likely: the

new Bank ofEngland economic fore-

casts show awareness of the possi-

bility of a coming recession, though
those canny central bankers merely
note this as an outside possibility

ratherthan an odds-an bet But all gov-

ernments make modest errors in

economicmanagement I see no rea-

son to think that ours will be less com-
petent than those of most other
developed nations.

The trouble willbe that reasonable

competence is a hard thing for gov-

ernments to sell, if that is all that can

be offered in the face of a much more
difficult global economic environ-

ment It requires politicians to present

themselves in a differentway: instead

ofbemg able to solve voters’ problems,

a nice, simple on-line message, they

have to tty to convey the more subtle

notion that toeycancreateanemarm-
mentmwhich itwill be easier for those

voters to solve their own problems.

This government is brilliant at

presentation and has as good a hope

as anyat being able to re-educate the

electorate as to the limits ofits power

-indeed the power ofany national gov-

ernment in a global market economy.
Gwen a following wind it could prob-

ably sell this in a credible way.

Rouble is, it may not get a follow-

ingwind.The last sixyears have been

unnaturally favourable in the UK
Every year since the recession we
have grown faster than France Ger-

many and in all but one, faster than

Italy too. Throughout this period the

US has also experienced a long, low-

inflation boom.
Now you do not need to buy the

more gloomy end of the spectrum of

views about the world economy to be-

lieve that tiie next sixyears will be less

favourable than the last You do not

need to think they will be dreadful, to

accept the point that they cannot be
as good as our recent experience.

This will change the political dy-

namics. This is not a party political

matter; it would apply to any shade of

government Nor is it even that Mr
Blair and his colleagues will need to

learn how to govern in bad times,

when they are hated and being
blamed for things beyond their con-

trol - rather than being adored and
taking the credit for things beyond
their control That will happen, and
when it does I think Mr Blair in par-

ticular will find the experience very

hard to cope with.

In fact I don’t think this is a British

issue at all It is a global one. In the

last two decades the world economy
has been utterly transformed The
word “privatisation” did not east;

now even Ukraine is doing it In-

ternational capital flows have multi-

plied nearly 100-fold. Information is

isstantiy and totally available - and fre-

quently wrong!

As a result governments have to

live in a world where they are much
less powerful and they have to explain

this to their electorates. So when
business leaders next plead with

Tony Blair to “rescue the economy”
hei^tostedhimsefftorepfyTcarft

You are the business people. You

create the wealth; allwe can do is shuf-

fle itaround. Ifanyone is able to rescue

the economy it is yourselves.”

FimLEAS the taskmay be, the

mind struggles to make sense
ofreports that accuse a seven-
year-old and an eight-year-old

ofbrutally murdering another
child on Chicago’s Smith Side.

Did the two beys really know
what they were doing? Did
they understand that death is

final? Didsomeoneharmthem
or violate them so that they
never learned the respect for

others' lifeandhealththat soc-

iety considers normal? Then
there is the issue ofwhatto do

with these boys. Perhaps,

though, tbeyare stillyoungand

malleable enough to berehab-

ilitated, with caring but firm

treatment. Questions, ques-

tions. Sadly this case raises

more ofthem than answers.

Daily Herald, Chicago

“THE CRIMES in Chicago and

Jonesboro have left authorities

scrambling to protect society

from children too young to in-

carcerate in existing facilities.

Ultimatelya troublingquestion

remainswith us.Whyarechild-
ren, who used only to quarrel

or shove, now capable ofmur-
der?Theanswers arenottobe
found in excuses about socio-

economic background. The
answers lie inhowwe raiseour
children,whetherweinculcate

in them a sense of honorand
justice,andhowwellweprotect

them from pernicious influ-

ences. It’s that complexand it’s

that sample.”

LA Times

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Now even the middle classes aren’t going.”

John Godber, playwright,

on his disenchantment until the theatre

Thought for the Day

*Se vogliamo che tutto rimanga come e,

bisogna che tutto cambL”-
“Ifwe want things to stay as they are,

things will have to change.”

Giuseppe di Lampedusa

,

Italian author
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Pandora For women, strength means freedom

I i

TOE LOOK of its newest
batch of hard-sell promotional
literature, trendy Soho
marketeers seem to have
invaded the traditional Walton
Street offices of the Oxford
University Press. Tbday sees
the publication of The New
Oxford Dictionary qfEnglish,
but what can Oxford's
distinguished dons make of
such hype? “Created over six

years by 30 editors and over
60 world-wide consultants, at
a cost of over £3m, and
weighing in at 3.05 kilos..

."

begins one OUP handout
Reading this, it is difficult to
know whether the product is

a new Hollywood blockbuster
or a literary cockfight
Anything but a boring old
dictionary. Granted, this is a
dictionary that includes
among its 2,000 new words
such ripe specimens of

contemporary argot as “bqy

toy", “trip hop" and “glory

hole". Naturally, it is being
simultaneously published on
the Internet Most shocking of

alL the book’s new guidelines

on English usage declare that

split infinitives are “normal
and useful". What do the dons
think of that?

HOW INSPIRING to see a
photograph in the Liberal

Democrat News of Matthew
Ttiytor, MP for Truro & St
Austell, literally surfing his
way through his

constituency Together with
members ofSurfers Against
Sewage, Taylor had donned
a wetsuit and climbed on a
surfboard to inspect the

evidence of pollution off the
aptly named Flushing
Beach.

LOOK OUT, Soho House, here
comes Home House. The
club, which is to open its

doors in November in the

historic town house at20
Portman Square, designed by
RobertAdam and formerly

the Cortauld Institute (and,

for a time, the spy Anthony
Blunt’s home). It is looking

foran initial membership of

1,000 “humorous, charming
successful" men andwomen.
The managing director, Brian

Clivaz, formerlymanager of

Simpsons in the Strand, told

Pandora yesterday that Home
House will be “a cross

between the Garrick Club and
the Hotel Costes in Paris".

With ajoining tee of £1500

and annual dues of £L500, it

will probably be the most
expensive club in London.

RESIDENTS OF Belsize

Park, fast becoming the

Beverly Hills of north

London, have become ever
so relaxed about all their

celebrity neighbours. The
other day. two teenage
school Blends ofBob
Hoskins’s daughter were
waiting for theirchum on
the pavement outside her
house. A kindly passing
neighbour mistook them for

Oasis fens, stopped and
said, “Sorry, girls, you’ve got
the wrong house. He lives

down there'’, pointing to (he
home ofNoel Gallagher:

Indeed, Noel’s home is

difficult to miss. It has the
words “Supernova Heights”
above its front doon

yesterday; pandora
published one Arab
newspaper's view of the

Hppergate crisis and asked
foryour suggestions as to the

mysterious “red line" that

Clinton may have crossed,

causing, in the paper's

eccentric view, “the CIA to

damage the picture of the

President” Among the first

wave ofsuggestions comes
this from C Davis of Chelsea:

“It's got to be the red line on
Bill's sexual tachometer. The
guy has dearly over-revved
his engine.” But why should

the CIA care? More
suggestions please.

MEANWHILE, A Canadian
pollster has been
canvassing the rest ofthe
world’s reaction to

Zippergate and found,

according to the Washington
Post, that a staggering 92
per cent ofthose polled

know what Clinton is

alleged to have done with
Lewinsky. In most
countries, including China,

a large majority feel that

even if the sexual

allegations prove to be true,

Clinton should not leave the
White House. Only Turks,

Malaysians and urban
Indians believe that the

President, Ifguilty; should
quit Pandora’s conclusion?
Useful information for

swingers planning their
next holiday.

THE COMELY film actress

Cameron Diaz, (pictured)

who plays the female lead in

the new Hollywood “stupid"

comedy There's Something
AboutMary, has a
“thing" about
television. “I think

t it's the devil," she
y told Time

magazine. “It has
-r* an actual power.

There’s something
that lives inside, and

if it's turned on, I

cannot breathe, I

cannot move, I cannot do
anything." By her own
account, it does sound as if

she's been watching too

much telly.

ever seen a woman walking alone

down a street, late at night? Notice

those nervously tapping heels, the

warybodylanguage andhairtrigger
jumpiness. The way they’ll cross the

road to be in better light And then

watch a man makmg the samejour-
ney: relaxed shoulders, broad stride,

right down the middle of the pave-

ment Men walk, at and act as ifthey

own the world. The sexes win never
be equal until men’s physical ad-

vantages - and their knowledge of

and reliance upon such advantages
- are taken away from them.

Ifyou want to know how things

are progressing in the politically

aware Nineties arena ofgender re-

lations. look at the rape and murder
rates. Men killand rape women, and
the figures for such crimes haven't

decreased in any tellingway By far

the greatest number of violent acts

committed by women are in retali-

ation for long-term abuse, and al-

though this week’s case of Diane
Clark - placed on probation, not in

jail for having stabbed her abusive

BIDISHA
Why would any woman

want to look like a

shot-putter? It’s better

than being pretty

husband of 20 years - shows that

male domestic violence is unac-

ceptable and marks a definite vic-

tory forwomen's groups, it does not

show the other side ofthe coin. The
firryand obsessive hatred that greet

stories of “non-domestic” violence

perpetrated ityweraoen still relies on

an underlying misapprehension
thatwomen can onlyera:be victims.

Men are taughtfrom a very early

age to claim huge amounts ofspace

for themselves and mark it out as

their territory; whether ifs teenage

boys loitering in their school lunch

horn; daringanyfemale towalkpast

orthrough them, or the loneyoung
genton the Tube confidently sitting

with his legs apart. Women, in ardor

to feel safe, mast constantlyamend
or modify their own behaviour in

compliance with male attitudes: a

more demure pose and expression,

perhaps a different route entirely,

ftbmen live in constant fear of vio-

lence from men, avery primitive, in-

stmdive fear.

Whether ornot allmenwould in

fact spring to violence is not the

point; the mutual knowledge that

men are physically stronger and
heavier keeps women in check. Ifa
man yells orwhispers something to

a woman in the street or on public

transport, no matter how stupid,

unfit or insulting he is, she must do

her best to assuage his angez; talk

him down, be charming enough to

defuse any potentialviolencethere.

It is her job to be diplomatic, skil-

ful, wily.

From the earliest age, parents

drill their children in notions of

gender difference. To be male is to

be naturally and rightfully mascu-

line, to befianalefamine. Bqys, be-

cause they will be boys, are

encouraged toroam free, to explore

their physicality and exploit their

growing prowess through sports

and general rough-housing with

their friends. Girls, on the other

hand, must be protected. They are

taught to keep out of the boys’ way.

It's a tough call women may in-

deed be the weaker sexto start off

with, but that’s nothing a few sum-
mers of romping around wouldn’t

easily sort out YbuYe not stuckwith

the body you’ve been bom into.

TOxnen must (andmany do) take the

time to buOd up, get stronger; to

change their form.

Avery fit woman can easily out-

rmisde most even reasonably ^
men,and, even iftois isnot required,

the confidence that accompanies

such a knowledge is remarkable.

Given that confidence, you auto-

f»iaim your territory in public -
wanting more briskly assuming a

more aggressive stance.

But the world conspires against

rather than brawn - still retains an

image of B-mavie machismo, at

least in the West, aiKiisi’t given any

media coverage at alL

Wbmen have been so indoctrin-

ated with notions of what is fitting

in female appearance that they shy

away from showing “excessive

strength. Why. they say, would any-

one want to took lie a shot-putter

oraman in a dress? I think it’s worth

it, iftbe choice is between being con-

ventionally “pretty", and strong or

muscularenough to handle any tool

who tries to threaten your space.

Is pornography just a bit of

fun or a cause for concern?
I DID not want to write about
pornography today, but they made
me. As a writer who tries to meld
personal experience with abstract

argument, I find this subject full of

danger Men, ithas often been said,

are “ambivalent" about porno-

graphy, meaning that they will look

at it if it is available, but they Are a
bit ashamed that they are aroused
by it like masturbation (with which
it is, indeed, “intimately" linked) it

is a topic to be discussed in the ab-
stract, if at all

But yesterday’s call by James
Ferman, outgoing director of the

British BoardofSlim Classification,

for a relaxation of the laws against

certain kinds of video porn, is (said

mybosses) tooimportantamoment
in oar national conversation about

sex and censorship for shyness to

prevent publication. Give it, they

implied, your best shot
I first saw some pornography

when I was 19, in the Bohemian
household of a girlfriend. Her
brothers were the sort of fearless

madcaps who would walk straight

into sex shops, look the greasy

assistantfaE in the eye, and walkout
with a brown paper bag. In a
magazine that they had carelessly

left lying around the place was a

photo-story- entitled "The Plumber
Calls"- concerning an improbably

equipped man who rings the bell at

the flat ofa blonde lady and a dark-

haired lady. In frame one they invite

him in. In frame two they give him
a drink.And in frame three... Every-

thing, but everything, was depicted.

IfJames Fterman’s recommend-
ations were to be accepted, then the
video version of “The Plumher
Calls" would no longer be illegal but
would be available at licensed sex
shops to anyone aged over 18 who
wished to buy it Such “scenes of

homosexual or heterosexual inter-

course and group sex" would be dis-

tinguished from nasty porn, which
would be more strictlypoliced than
it is now. The plumber could call

again and again In the comfort of

David
aaronovitch
Men are ambivalent about

pornography, meaning they

will look at it, but ashamed
they are aroused by it

yourown sitting-room. ThePhartber

with the Alsatian could not
MrPermatfs argument,basedcm

the failure of the current anti-

pornographylaws, is verysimilar to
that which calls for the selective

legalisation of some of the less

harmfiil hard drugs. First, thosewho
wantpornographywhich essentially

depicts nomore than what goes on
in a Surbiton bedroom on Happy
Nightwillnotfind themselvesstand-
ing cheek by. enjowl with perverts

asking for the horrid stuff. Sec-

ondly tho link between standard

porn and organised crime will be
severed, allowing legitimate, regu-

lated porn to move in. Thirdly the
rampp ign Against rpnKtphnyfiwB

and violent or degrading porno-

graphy will be made simpler and
more effective as a consequence of

narrowing the range of offending

publications.

I have an innate sympathy with

this argument, but the atmosphere
in which we discuss pornography
has changed a great deal in toe last

10 years. The original rash ofpost-

Sixties “all sex is fun" films and
books was put into sharp perspec-

tive when Linda Lovelace revealed
how badly she had been abused in

the making of the notorious Deep

Throat Feminists seemed to have
a good argument when theypointed

outhow exploitativemuch depiction

ofwomenwas, andhowdiminished

women were by it

Could there, though, be an ac-

ceptable way of representing, on
screen and in print, sexually excit-

ing images? Some, such as the

American anti-pornography crus-

aders Andrea Dworkin and Cather-

ine Mankmnnn, seemed to suggest

that there could not For Dworkin,
aU intercourse was essentially an
assault with a blunt weapon. This
position amounted to a criminal-

isation of the portrayal of sex.

Such puritanism came under
assault from two unexpected quar-

ters. Gay Liberation saw the wide-

spread use of pornography for gay
men. Itdearly(fidnotobjectifyorde-

grade women - ’cos there weren't

any in it'And a new generation of
rmrfidp'nt feminists began to chal-

lenge the idea (hat women were
inevitable victims in sexual en-

counters. Infeet,said someofthen,
we quite like naughty stuff too.

Today some pom seems almost
respectable.The films BoogieNights

and The People Ifersus Lorry Fiynt

have shown thepom industry in an
amusing, almost tender light Pom
bestrides the Internet where I dis-

covered ifaattheWorid Pornography

Conference (held last week) was not

a gathering of feminists, police

chiefs and concerned psychology
professors, but was - according to

its organisers -“the definingporno
event of the mfiinneum (sic)”.

Helpfully the conference website

also gave a definition of its subject

matter “Pornography” ftsaki, “isthe

presentation ofsex for the purposes
of entertainment education or edi-

fication.” The photographs that ac-

companied this statement could

certainly be regarded as entertain-

ing. would not usually be classified

as edifying and could be conceived
ofas educational only by those who
have never seen genitals before.

There is a lot of it about fo 1985,

‘Boogie Nights’ showed the porn industry in a new light

there were 77 million hard-core
video rentals in the US. By 1996, the

figure was 666 million. In the same
yean American hotel guests spent

$175m to rentporn intheirroomsat
the Sheraton, Hilton, Hyatt, and
Holiday Inn ranges. (Source: US
News and W'arid Report, 10 Feb-

ruary 1997)

And we know why, don’t we?
Pornographyis a sex aid It is visual

Viagra, used to make masturbation

more interesting and (much mare
rarefy) to spice up sex acts be-

tween partners. There is a strong ar-

gument that, in its more benign
forms, it is a useful and eqjqyable

supplement to the - often disap-

pointing - reality of many people’s

sexual lives. It helps.

But this is onfypart rfthe picture.

For the weak and stupid, pom can
also suggest a model of behaviour

thatdoes not in feet exist (orelse I

meet the wrong sort of plumbers);

its easy availability and ofcom-
plication can make it addictive; it

may come to replace a relationship

with a real human being: its manu-
facture could well involve the ex-

ploitation of women and men; and
the sensations that it induces may 4
dullthe senses and thus lead to the

“
use of stronger imageiy

In addition, if these videos are

more easily available, then as sure
as eggs is eggs, kids mil see them
-just as, all over Britain duringthese

summerholidays, teenage boys are
looking at scenes on theircomputers

that would make your hair curL

And while none of this may be as

damaging as some have suggested
neither is a lot of ita sign ofa healthy,

well-adjusted society.

There are, howevw; secret virtues

in toe liberal model suggested byMr
Fferman. Fbr ifpart of our objective

is to reduce, rather than increase,

everyone's appetite for pom, then
may I suggest the following system
of classification which, ifused, might
lead to a diminution in its use. In-

stead of giving each dirty video an
“RI8” category, we should instead

award it an “M-certificate". Making
it quite dean of course, that “M’
stands for...

Need I go on? Just watch the
sales fed §
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The abiding legacy of slavery

4
the primary aim of the

ReparationsMovement
is to focus on the histor-

ical causes of the posi-

tion of African peoples in the
modern world, and to improve
their position. African as well

as non-African peoples must
recognise the continuing social

economic, political, cultural

and psychological effects of

enslavement, colonialism, neo-

colonialism, and all forms of

racial discrimination.

At the present time
African countries, despite
enormous mineral agricul-

tural and energy riches, are

amongst the very poorest in

the world. European en-
slavement and colonialism

represented the largest

transfer of resources from
one people to another in

human history When the

Portuguese established a
slave colony off the coast of

Guinea in the 15th century,

Africa was on a par with Eu-

rope in terms of wealth and
technological development.
The narrow gap widened as-
tronomically as a result of

colonialism.

The position of the 150mil-

lion people of African origin

currently in thediaspora isno

more encouraging than that of

those in Africa. Despite signif-

icant gains, many Caribbean
nations are dominated byfam-
ilies who established their po-

sitions in the times of

enslavement and colonialism.

In Brazil 60 million people of

African origin are marginalised

in all aspects of national exis-

tence except football and
Carnival.

Data collected in the USA
shows thatAftican-Aroericans

have double the rates of un-

employment of non-African-

Americans, are still hired last

and fired first and receive

wages of two-thirds the na-

tional average, and are heav-

ily over-represented in

prisons. The position is simi-

lar in Britain.

We dare not forget tbe 500
years ofenslavementand colo-

nialism— the hundreds ofmil-

Iions captured and transported

and toe unknown millionswho
perished in the process. like

thetragiccase oftoe Jews who
suffered genocide and lost

6 million in the concentration

camps, we must remember
our own Holocaust so that it

maynever happen again.

In the case of the enslave-

mentand colonisation ttfAfrica

PODIUM
Linda Bellos
From a speech by the

black political activist

to a symposium on

reparation at the Royal

Commonwealth Society

and Africans there has never
been an acknowledgement of

tbe crimes against us nor an
apology. It is stQl toe case that

many believe that noapology is

necessary because we gained
the benefit of “civilisation”. We
would argue that Africa had
long established scientific,

artistic and cultural achieve-

ments equal to if not greater

than anythingprovidedbytoe
Europeans. It is the cost in

terms of kidnapping, mass

murder; torture, rape, theft

that are yet to be calculated.

The international commu-
nity recognises that those who
committed war crimes or who
now perpetrate neo-fesdst out-

rages must be prosecuted.
There is also wide under-
standing when Jewish people
express tbe view that the con-

temporary desecration of a
grave is a continuation of the

past and evokes images of

Bergeo-Belsen, Auschwitz and
Sobibor.

The Reparations Move-
ment demands compensation
for the injuries inflicted upon
Africans over the last fivecen-

turies. Derived from the Latin

word “reparare” -to repair or
make whole again, the Move-
ment seeks to heal the pain of

the victims and to a different

extent the perpetrators

through the knowledge and ac-

ceptance of toe crimes com-
mitted during the era of

enslavement

Healing is needed bymany
African people who fefl to un-
derstand toe nature of sys-

tematic oppression and
discrimination. It is also nec-

essary for the descendants of
the perpetrators of our op-
pression to understand toe

guilt and fear they often prac-
tice towards African peoples.

Africans have sought repa-
rations from the beginning of
tbe slave trade. Families of
toe victims sought compensa-
tion from African slave traders.
Victims were promised repa-
ration in the Caribbean, and the
“forty acres and a mule" in the
USA instead, slave masters re-
ceived reparations for the loss
of their “chattel”. The demand t
for reparations therefore con-
tinued in and flowered in the
Garvey Movement which at-
tracted millions of members
early in this century.

But African peoples on the
Continent suffered just as
much as those who were cap.
tured and transported Many
were lolled inslave raids. Agri-
cultural economies were
robbed of the most produc-
tive. Africa stifl bearsthe scars
of under-population from the
slave era. The best of African
brains are still exported.
We are now at the stage of

creating a structure neees- -
saiy to organise and sustain

t
a campaign to bring aboS
toe repair of Africa and
Africans. We call upon mall those of African ori- T

to join us. M
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Ascream for ourtimes

Anna
Somers Cocks
‘The Scream ' is strong
meat. Tormented for an

age which sees

itself as anguished

SOTHE NORWEGIANS are riaimmg
that Munch’s The Scream is now
more famous than the Mona Lisa.

Sp
;

It is certainly true that it belongs to
i that very small number ofworks of

art (including Van Gogh's Sun-
fiowers. the Taj Mahal, Hokusai's
The Wave) which have entered the
general consciousness.

Irreverent jokes can be made
about it that would have no point if

people did not recognise this night-

mare-like image of anguish. On my
mantelpiece I have an undulating,
blow-up rubber Scream, which the
Artists' flights Society has been try-

ing to get suppressed on behalf of

Munch's heirs. It should not be so
pompous. It is quite funny and no
worse than the back-handed tribute

paid by Duchamp to theMona Lisa
when he painted a moustache on
her in the Twenties.

Of course, millions more people

. 4 see the Mona Lisa everyyear than
see The Scream (4.7 million at the
Louvre lastyear as against300,000

at the National Gallery in Oslo).

The Mona Lisa has been given

today's accolade of fame: bullet-

proofprotection againstthekind of

lunatic who will try to destroy any
celebrity, whether it be John
Lennon or Michelangelo’s Pieta.

The Louvre has discovered that

nearly everyone who goes there

wants to see this picture, and pack-
age tours charge like bison down the

GrandeGalerietostand six-deep in

front of the thick glass obscuring

this small picture with its tready
varnish.

The Japanese, who are brand
snobs, aswell as bang admirers of

all things French,are paying torher

tobe redisplayedwith better light-

ing in a room of her own.
• But the Louvre dares not dean

offtheyellowed varnish. The world
has got used to this tobacco-tinted

face and landscape, they say, but

they also fear the brickbats of the

do-not-touch-a-masteipiece lobby.

These zealots tend to think, wrongty

that the more famous a work ofart,

the more difficult its conservation.

So the Mona Lisa has a big

problem. She is almost invisible and

is likely to remain so. There is an

exquisite, magical, blue landscape

of mountains and rivers behind

her, but who has seen it now for

decades, apart from a handful of

privileged scholars?

Why do we go to look at this old-

fashioned looking woman with her

famous smile? Has she not become
a little tike Liz Hurley -famous for

being famous - rather than for the

deeply meaningful experience we
get from looking at her?

Her super-star status is really a

invention ofthe 19th century when
the Renaissance, ofwhich she is a

product, was a period which every-

one knew wen and identified with.

She was seen to be at the top of a

chain of excellence which went
something like this: Italy is the

most artistic nation in the world: the

Renaissance is the most glorious

period of Italian art; Leonardo is one

of; if not the, most glorious Re-
naissance artist and theMona Lisa

is his most inefiabfy mysterious and

romantic work—therefore, the

Mcma Lisa is the greatest painting

in the world.

She became the centre-piece of

one of the world’s greatest muse-
ums, and as the English madem-
oiselle gazed upon her, she knew
what to think because Walter Pater
had devoted many poetic passages
to describing the effect that

Leonardo's paintings had on him.

Finally, the Mona Lisa was
crowned by the thrill of infamy
when it was briefly stolen at the
beginning of this century.

So that is what lies behind, the
postcards, chocolate boxes,
scarves, ads, tea-trays and other
flimflam thatbears theMona Lisa's

image and brings the touristsfrom
the Osaka to venerate at its shrine.

But quite apart from the cultural

gap which separates us from her.

we have great difficulty in “seeing”

her with our intelligence and emo-
tions. Over-exposure makes us
artistically deaf and blind. She is like

Vivaldi’s Four Seasons, overheard
down the telephone and in lifts; con
we ever listen to thaL music
properly again

It is not surprising that the Memo
Lisa is being overtaken in the fame
stakes. The Scream is stronger
meat: anguished and tormented
for a century that sees itself as
anguished (although it is actually a
work of 18931.

Painterly, but not finicky, for on
age that does not look for crafts-

manship. Strident not to say
melodramatic, for eyes used to

instant effect Nightmare-like for a

quick, enjoyable shiver,andcartoon-
like for the screen-age.

It has become famous quite

independent of its origins (how
many people can (all to mind an-

other picture by Munch or know
anything about fin-de-siede Nor-

way?) through the sheer strength

of the image reproduced again and
again in artbooks. (Van Gogh's Sun-

flowers became the most famous
Impressionist painting in Japan
because one standard school text-

book illustrated it as a typical work,

and so everyone knew it)

And then The Scream also had
the good fortune to be stolen, on the

night thel994 winter Olympics
started in Norway.Thepaintingwas
found six months later; but in the

meantime it had erqoyed plenty of

free publicity.

The museum in Oslo, like most
good museums today, has a pro-

fessional approach to marketing
and is obviously flying a kite with

its claim for the The Scream. But
it is probably right that more
people identitywith itthanwiththe
Mona Lisa.

A footnote: why did we get her
name so wrong”? In Italy, she is

calledLa Gioconda (“The Smiling

One") , never Mona Lisa. Our ver-

sion of the name should be
“Monna", the contraction of

"Madonna" (my ladyJ. “Mona", as

every Italian knows, is dialect forthe

female private parts.

Anna Somers Cocks, a former
keeper of the Victoria & Albert

Museum, is editor of ‘The Art
Newspaper'

Right
of Reply

Mark
Glover

The director of

Respect for Animals

argues that mink do
not deserve their

current vilification

THE MEDIA have used ad
jectives such as "vunuus”.
“bloodthirsty" ami “a men-
ace" to describe the mink
released from the Hamp-
shire fur factory farm last

Saturday. Advice pro:lered
to members of the public

coming across them has in-

cluded: “Under no circum-
stances should anyone try n*

comer them"; “When cos-

nered. they go lor the

throat" and "They frighten

and rob fishermen".
Maybe it is surprising

that, so far at least, no ba-

bies have been plucked from
their cradles never tn be
seen again

In reality, the mink are

the innocent victims «r tin.-*

latest episode nfhuman in

terference - as they have
been in this country since

1929 when they were first

imported here tu be kept for

their fur

Early escapees found sur-

vival hard and it was not

until 1950 that the fii-st mink
were recorded as breeding
here - incidentally, way be-

fore the formation ofany an-

imal liberation groups. By
1962 the first controls were
introduced to prevent es-

capes. but theycame too

late and attempts by the

Ministry ofAgriculture to

eradicate those mink al-

ready in the wfid had to be
abandoned.

In the fur factory farms
mink can he confined in tiny,

barren wire cages and can

be driven to stereotyped be-

haviour self-mutilation and
cannibalism. The mink re-

leased over the weekend
face being shot, run over or

starved to death. The area

into which they have been
released is not well populat-

ed with small mammals.
Mink are not nasty; vora-

cious killers; they' are per-

fectly ordinary natural

carnivores removed by peo-
ple from their native home-
land - North America - and
deposited in unnatural sur-

roundings with species with

which they have not evolved.

They behave just like any
other small carnivore and
deserve a better break than

they are getting - from
everyone.

i
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A historian with timeless views
HISTORIANS TEND to go mad in later

life under the weight of theirown eru-

dition. Accumulating so much know-

ledge of the past, they suffer from

delusions of infellibflity when con-

fronting the present, about which

their opinions are often eccentric and

sometimes crazed. WitnessAJP Tay-

lor’s pre-1939 pronouncement that

Hitler would not go to war, and his

equally dogmatic pre-1979 assertion

that Margaret Thatcher “is no danger

as she has such an awftil voice".

Nevertheless, just because histor-

ians are the guardians of our collec-

tive memory they frequency attain

pundit, even guru, status. Their vic-

arious experience of yesterday may,

after alL enable them to act as guides

to tomorrow. So David Starkey takes

us into the moralmaze land leaves us

there). John Keegan prophesies war

no more. And David CannaAnepi^

fishes a collection of articles that he

has composed in “idlemoments over

momentsmore productively for these

pieces are well worth preserving. Ail

but one are book reviews, the excep-

tion being an essay for

011 the death of Diana, Princess of

Wales. Nearly a third of the volume

concerns “royals in toils". Andtoer

third is devoted toknotty
issues high'

lighted bynew

tinn indudes suchfigurMasq°^
Nightingale, Winston

Churchill, Lord

SSofc Harold Macmillan and

SSuSJ d£«r. He relishes d-

iitSon. mocking

ImYID
CANN\n:N£

HISTORY
JNOUkTlME

THURSDAY BOOK
HISTORY IN OUR TIME

BY DAVID CAN NADINE
YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS. £16.95

Hugo’s, are “bird-droppings of the

soaring spirit
"

: so AJP Taylor “cor-

uscated on very thin ice”. Finally,

rjmnatfmeneed neverresort to Roget,

for he himself is a practising the-

saurus: Oiurchill possessed “courage,

energy, stamina, resolution and

determination”.

But these essays are not only sus-

tained by bravura style, they are also

informed by wide learning and broad

understanding. Admittedly, they some-

times betray signs ofhaste. Cannadine

confuses the roles of Sir Horace Wil-

son, Chamberlain’s adviser on foreign

affairs, and Sir Nevfle Henderson

(whose first name he misspells), the

British ambassador to Germany.
Some of his judgements are also

questionable. Did Tbny Blair really

read the lesson at Diana's funeral with

“intelligent eloquence and compas-

sionate authority”? Or did he act out

HotyWrit with transparent harnminess

and extreme unction?

There is also a disappointingly for-

mulaic quality about theway in which

Harmaffine seeks to appraise historic

figures. Time and again, he declares

that they can only be understood in

context. Churchill must be identified

as “a statesman manage ofdecline".

THURSDAY POEM
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

BY DUNCAN FORBES

Pretty woman walks towood.

High heels and fishnet tights.

What’s she doing? Can’t be good.

Net curtains twitch aside.

Lipstick and cigarette.

Wiggle bottom, pggle tits.

Who’s she going to meet?

Dafly doilies can't decide.

Recognise her? No, notyet

Tarty slut Outdoors. Tut tut

Sleazy geezer leaves the wood.

Where’s he left her? Makesyou sick.

What if herassaulted nude’s

Bleeding in the bluebell wood?

Vbice suspicion. 999.

Help. Murder Rapist Crime.

Hurry Woman victim. Quick.

Ambulance. The nick of time.

Police arrive and make arrest:

Transvestite and hispartydress.

Our poems until Friday come From ;Ambit 153‘, The magazine costs

£6 for a single copy or £22 for an annual subscription, from
1 7 Priory Gardens, London N6 5QY
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Winston Churchill, ‘a statesman in an age of decline*

Sir Oswald Mosley is best appreciat-

ed as “a displaced and disenchanted

aristocrat". Lord Reaverbrook should

be seen “as a product - though obvi-

ouslynot a typical one -ofhis late-19th-

centuiy imperial milieu”.

Thatparenthetical qualification re-

veals the limitations of this mode of

personal assessment Ofcourse, Can-

nadine knows thathuman beings are

more than mere symptoms of their

age. However it is as a student ofthe

modern age that he excels.

Noone betteranatomises Victorian

values ordemolishes the “sound-bite

scholarship" supporting their revival

as a contemporary shibboleth. No
one sowell appreciates the irony that

today’smaligned single-parentfemity

is a throwback to the venerated past

when death broke uphomes more de-

dswdythandivorce doesnow.Noone

bringsmore intellectual rigour to the

analysis of class, which is in danger

of disappearing into an academic

black hole. Above all, no one is such

awdl informed criticofthemonarchy

This he excoriates as the “visible

^mhiyfimasritnfstultifyingtradition. ob-

scurantist snobbery, unearned in*

come, hereditary privilege” and so on.

It is a secretive vested interest at the

heart of our supposed democracy. Its

members are remote, under-educ-

ated. self-indulgent and self-pitying:

Prince Charles is skewered as “the

whinger of Windsor". And the title

“Royal Highness" is not only

anachronistic, but also fosters “de-

nieaningly deferential behaviour".

Afterall that, you mightexpect a re-

publican solution. But Cannadine
tamelyfavours a slim-line monarchy,

with fewer HRHs. in keeping withour

reduced position in the world.

Still, it is in this discussion thathis

characteristic tones emerge most dis-

tinctly. But they will not find expres-

sion, according to his valedictory

totrodwaminnwre essays ofthekind

reprinted in this boob. That is a pity,

for they enable him to communicate
the complexityofhis subjecttoa large

audience inaway in which even Tay-
lor;who sacrificedexplanation to epi-

gram, seldom did. Fortunately, asthe

new director of the Institute of His-

torical Research Cannadine will have
many opportunities to make his voice

beard. Itis the voice ofintelligent rad-

icalism, incisive but not iconoclastic,

wittybutfarfrom superficialprovoca-
tive but eminently sane.

Peers Brendon
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Anthony
Freeman

ANTONYFREEMANwas an inter-
nationally renowned civil and
st^ctural engineering specialist
^professional success stemmed
front a lifelong passion for bridges
~ a passion handed on from his
rather Sir Ralph, who survives him
and his grandfather also SirRalph,
tee founding partner of Freeman
Fox and Partners who in 1932
designed the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. AnthonyFreeman's pride in
these three generations of engi-
neering excellencewas reflected in

the name of his independent prac-
tice, 3F Engineering Consultants.

Freeman’s reputation fin*solving
engineering problems, particularly
in the construction of difficult sus-

pension and cable-stayed structures,
was epitomised by involvement in
his lastprqject as an adviser on the
Vasco da Gama Bridge in Lisbon. He
was brought in specifically to sort out

problems with the complex travel-

ling falseworkbangused Ti^agically

he was on the bridge in April 1997
inspecting the construction proce-
dures at first hand when the equip-
ment fell from the bridge. Six
workers were killed in the acci-

dent; Freeman suffered serious

head injuries.

Throughout his career Freeman
was at the leafingedge ofdesign and
successfullycompletedsomeofthe
most complex and challenging en-

gineering projects around the world.

Inparticularhis work on the 450m-
span Rama IX bridge across the

Chao Praya River in Bangkok in

1985, and the Hooghley Rivercross-
ing in nairufra in the late Eighties.

called for his special engineering

“magic" and were projects whose
success gave him personal pride.

A Fallow ofbote tee Institutions

ofCivO and Structural Engineers, he
was elected to the Fellowship ofthe

Royal Academy of Engineering in

1992-a rare achievement forsome-
one underthe age of50. But, despite
his araifamirqualifications, hewas
an engineerwho livedand breathed
bridge construction, never happier
than when hands onon construction

sites around the world,

freeman wasbam in 1946anded-

Freeman was the

third generation

of his family to be

an engineer, and

he lived and

breathed bridge

construction

ucated at Tonbridge School After

gaining a first class honours degree
in Engineering Science at Worces-

ter College, Oxford,be started his ca-

reerwith MaiinRpn the engineering

consultant, workingon the of

structures fortheelevatedM4West-

ern Avenue in London. However; be
moved rapidlytojoin thecontractors

FairfieldMabey on the construction

of the mile-long M5 Avonmouth
Bridge, a box-girder structure de-

signedbyhis father's firm. Freeman
Fbxand Ffertnere.ltwas this project

which more than any other gal-

vanised Freeman’s passion for the

construction oflarge steel bridges.

Although he did not work for bis

father’sfirm until 1974, hisvery close
professional and personal relation-

ship with himwas a constant influ-

ence on his career. Theywould con-
tinuallydiscuss their Latestworkon
bridges around the world offering

each other support, help, advice

and ofcourse entertainment After

his retirement. Sir Ralph had a fox

m^rhhy* ingulfed at home specifi-

cally to aid communication with

Anthony around the world - draw-
ings and sketches would regularly
fire back and forth and enable him
to “recountatlengthaboutwhatAnf
was currently up to”.

At Freeman Fox, Anthony Free-
manwasable to honehis innovative
lateral-thinking design sKn« while

working on the reinforcement of

large steel box girder bridges. Hie
1973 Merrison report which fol-

lowed the disastrous box girder

bridge collapses at Milford Haven
and on the River Yana in Mel-
bourne led to a major programme
ofstrengtheningworkin the UK. His
practical experienceon construction

of tee Avonmouth bridge allowed
Frogman tn shmft jp the office- P»W-
everitwasdear fcythen that his pre-

ferred engineering environment
was not in the office butatteeheart
ofconstruction on site.

Hong Kong’s Mass Transit Rail-

way beckoned in 1976, and with his

new family - he had married Julia

Burtenshaw in 2972 - he moved to

work in the Freeman Fox office

there. But his enthusiasm for new
experiences and g»p«nAing ^
knowledge soon drew him to a job

with MAN in Germany to learn

their different approach to steel

bridge design and construction.

Aftertwoyearafoefemityreturned
tn England anil Fiwnan tn Ffeirfiriri

Mabeytoworkan construction ofthe

4500-tume steel-decked Britannia

Rail Bridge in North Wales and
then on two massive steel head-
frames for tee National Coal Board
at Thorne Colliery in South Ybrk-
shire. Both projects were hugely
complex technicallybutunderFree-
man’s direction were brought in on
time and to budget Atteeage ofjust
36 he was thenmade chiefengineer

at the Mabey Group headquarters.

Always seekingfineshexperiences

The last section ofthe mile-longAvonmouth Bridge is put in place, 1974. Freemaifs own workon it fired his passion for bridges

and direction, he set up as an inde-

pendent consultant in 1984, a deri-

sion whichwas to cementhis world
reputation as an authority on steel

and suspension bridge construc-

tion. His friend and former col-

league Helmut Homberg gave him
the springboard in Thailand work-
ing on the Rama IX bridge in

Bangkok.Freeman considered this

complex structure one of bis

favourites, notjust for the amount
ofpersonal effortheput in duringthe
construction, but also because for

him thecombination ofthe bridge’s

modern structural lines and its an-

cient oriental setting worked per-

fectly. Hismanyphotographs taken
during and after construction are
featured in a book about tee struc-

ture which he co-authored shortly

after it was opened.

With tee success of this project

permanently on view, the 3F Con-
sultingEngineering office openedin
Bangkokandwentfrom strength to

strength under Freeman's guid-

ance. Many other landmark struc-

tures followed ineluding tee

cable-stayed bridge across the
HnpgMiyRwi»yin g»driiria~anotfiar
pwrwprml favourite - as clients and
nnntrafinrs faimt^ tehi'gTtniqiiPiahil-

ity to find practical solutions to

complex structuralproblems- “al-

ways preparedto gobeyondthe call

ofduty” to get a project finished.

Thefamifystayedm Bangkokfor
seven years and made lifelong

friends throughfreeman's infectious

t«ntfiinaagnn for fife smri adventure.
His giftwaMflnpntwing skiTls lffri

toavarietyofprojects inaddition to

bridges rnrinding innovative ship

His desire to lead from the front

nearly ended in tragedy in 1990

whenhefettfroma spectacularflex-

ible roof over the Roman am-
phitheatre in Nimes, tee lifting
structure ofwhichhehaddesigned,
procured and installed himself.

Movingbackto theUKin 1992,he
rejoinedMaunsell before beingper-
suaded to take his specialist ainHa

to work on tee Ting Kau Bridge in

Hong Kong in 1996. It was at this

time that Freeman pursued bis
lnng-stanifingpasidnn for flying and
traveled to theFlorida in the US fi-

nally to complete his Private Pilots

licence-longdelayed in theUK by
bad weather: This licence gave him
a new passion.

His stay inHong Song ridnot last

longasheseized theopportunityto
move to the Vasco de Gama Bridge
across the river Ifegus in Tisbon -

which he considered would offer

fpWPterteehnira] chaltenggs His Ac-

cident happened before the project

was able to benefit from his skills.

Antony Oliver

RalphAnthony Freeman, cardand
structural engineer bom Oxted,

Surrey 29 March 1946; married
1972 Julia Burtenshaw <one son,

tido daughters); died Warpmue,

EDGARKEATINGE had a briefand,

perhaps, reluctant role as a pivotal

political figure towards tee end of

the Second World War.

At the beginning ofthewar; ithad
been dear that all the main British

political parties would support the

war effort, at least in general terms.

But it was not until May 1940 that

a new prune minister Winston
Churchill was able to form a coali-

tion government
As Churchill makes dear in his

warmemoirs, his appointment was
in no sense dependent on his abili-

ty to negotiate the terms of a coali-

tion. However, as during all his

political career; Churchill favoured

coalition, and bewas prepared to go
to considerable lengths to placate

the sentiments of the Labour and
Liberal parties in order to ensure the
partidpation ofthe oppositioninhis
1940 administration.

One of the features of the coali-

tion deal was that, should a by-

election become necessarybecause
of the death or resignation ofa sit-

tingMR therewould be no challenge
for the succession from any of the
main parties tothechosen candidate

Sir Edgar Keatinge
ofthepartywhich held the seat This
agreement had serious conse-
quences for in particular tee Con-
servative Party, which, under
Churchill's leadership, allowed its

local system of organisation to

decay. Non indeed, did the agree-

ment meet with universal acclaim:

sections of the Labour and liberal
parties disliked the abandonment
of competition: and new - short-

lived - groups such as Sir Richard
Adand’s Commonwealth Party
emerged to mount local electoral

challenges tothewartime consensus.

Such challenges were discomfit-

ingenoughwhen tee balance ofad-
vantage in thewarwas indoubt;but

they were particularly so by 1944,

when it was abundantly dear that

victory for the Allied powers was
in sight By then opponents of
Churchill and Clement Attlee were
beginning seriously to chafe at the

bit of coalition discipline.

This was the situation when the
Conservative member for Bury St

Edmunds died A Tbiy champion,
EdgarKeatinge, aserving officeron
leave, with a long history of in-

volvementin local govermemt, was

A pugnacious and
sagacious scion of

an imperial civil

service family -

but quite

unprepared for

his new role

ready tohand What was unexpect-

ed, however; was the emergence as
a serious challengerofthe Jaigbtyex-

perienced, if somewhat maverick,

Liberal politician Margery Corbett

Ashby To be sure, Mrs Ashby re-

signed afiherliberalPartypositions,
in order to evade the wrath of her
party leader; Sir Archibald Sinclair:

But there was a strong, and quirfc-

isb, liberal traefition inBury; andthe
supportoftheCommonwealthParty
was readfly proffered to hen

Churchill chose to take the bat-

tleasa serious challenge totheGov-

ernment, and Keatinge therefore munds. It was - and remains - an with aparliamentaryjob. He passed,

found himself in the unexpected - unwieldy constituency. Wartime therefore, from public life, with the

and somewhatunwelcome-position pressures and restrictions (espe- single exception ofa briefand uned-
of being a national political figure, dallypetrol rationing) meant thatex- flying - but ultimately successful -

At issue, itwaswidelydeemed,was ceptional efforts had to be made to dispute with the war ministry over

the credibility of the Government; rouse fire energies and commit- an attemptby fire derailment in 1954

and called to defend that credibOi- merit of a complacent local party to repossesssome land of his which

tywas a pugnacious and sagacious against the enthusiasm and dedi- had been requisitioned by the

sckmtrfanin^rerial civilserviceCam- cation erf a doughty and seasoned Government during the war
fly;whowas also a farmer but quite campaigner; who could readfly mo- For therest ofhis long life he pur-
unprepared for his new role. bflise the somewhatinchoate send- sued happily his avocations offerm-

Keatingewasbom inBombay in meats ofruralcommunities, faythat ing, shooting and local government.
1905, senthome to school atRugby timefree ofthe fears which had sus- He was, in short, a simple and loyal

and thereafter boNatal tostudyagri- tamed the national effort during man who had, for a brief period,

culture. After five years’ service thecritksdyeare ofstruggle, butbe- endureda significant role in national

with the SouthAfricanDepartment ginningto think ofwhatpeacewould life; and discharged his duty with
ofAgriculturehe returned finallyto - or could - bring. These feelings, honour
England, where he set about farm- which broughtMrs Ashby the sub- Patrick Coserave
ingthe substantialfamily estate,and stanfial supportof9,000 voters, were
plunged into the affairs oflocal gov- to be expressed on a national scale EdgarMoyneKeatinge, politician

eroment and the Territorial Army thefolbwingyearwhen, fortee first bom Bombay 3 February 1905;

When war came be was sent back time,BritainreturnedaLabourgov- County Councillorfor West Suffolk
to Africa,wherebe served asaRoyal emmentwith a substantial majority. 1933-45, parliamentary candidate.
Artillery officer readiedtherank erf Keatinge, who had held BurySt Isle ofEly 1938-44; MPtConsenxi-
Lieutenant-Colonel and became Edmunds with a greatly reduced five)for Bury St Edmunds 1944-45;

tee first commander of the West T^majorityof2#»,wasnotacan- director, St Maddeine Sugar Co
African Artillery School He was didate in the 1945 general election. 1944-62; CBE 1954; Kt i960; drrec-
particularlyadeptat the business of He had bought anewhome in Wit- tor, Carond Ud 1962-66; married
military organisation. shire and, with typical consden- 1930KatharineBurrell (died 1990;

And, in 1944, organisational skffls tiousness, decided that be could one son, one daughter); died
were sorety needed in Bury St Ed- notcombine hfenewresponsibilities Salisbury, Wiltshire 7August 1998.

*

Professor Syed Ali Ashraf
THE MUSLIMS most prominent in

the British media are known
because of the noise they make

and the heat theygenerate. They fit

into preconceived ideas ofMuslim

fanatics and extremists. It is natural

therefore that Syed AK Ashraf is vir-

tually unknown in tee media. This

is a pity as Ashraf was one of the

half-dozen most important Muslim

scholars of the last few decades.

His earty years were spent in a

provincial universityteachingEng-

lish in what was East Pakistan and

isnow Fflwffadflsh- He then moved

to Karachi University where he re-

fle belonged to that generation of

south Asians who not only wrote in

a^aactkm-OeQueesfBEag^
an internationalimpact

FfotWirid Conference on
Mudto

Education held in Mecca in 1977. He

then helped organise
five foflow-up

itals oftheMustimworid
In 1980he

appointed the first Director-

General ofthe World Centre for Is-

lamic Education, set by the Or-

ganisation of Islamic Conferences

in Mecca.

In the 1970s Ashrafhadmoved to

Cambridge, whichhe hadlovedfrom

the time he completed his PhD
there. TheIslamic Academywas set

up in Cambridge in 1983 in order to

in Britain, and

AsbrafbecameitsDfrectdrGeneRd.

Aided by his trusty deputy tee inde-

fatigable Abdul Mabud, also from

Bangladesh, he produced a stream

ofbooks and ragmhsed seminars. The

journal be edited, Muslim Education

Quarterly, was also begun in 1983,

In the last decade of his life

Ashrafmade a significant contribu-

tion to education in Britain. Collab-

oratingwith Cambridge University,

a series of seminars and books re-

sulted. His approach, which found an

echo in British educationist,maybe
summed up in his ownwords in the

book Religion and Education: Is-

lamic and Christian approaches

fco-editedwith Paul H. Hirst, 1992):

I hope the recent faith-based seminar

wifl extendourarea ofco-operation and

help the authorities not merely of the
United Kingdom but also of the rest of

the world to formulate an education
system which wflj be based on a philo-

sophical framework or values derived

from afl themajorreligionsofthe world
and allow faiths to play their necessary
role in supporting thatframework This

will help tee liberal humanists also in

finding fin* pupils a framework of cer-

tainties which extreme secularism is

destroying today.

Ashrafs high standard of acad-

emic work, his impact outside his

disciplineand his contribution to the
debate on education in our times

made him a key player in the field

ofMuslim education. His 1991 book
Islam is now part of the GC5E
course on World Religions. During

his last years he struggled suc-

cessfully to set up a university in

Dhaka, which opened in 1997. As
Vice-Chancellorhe divided his time

between Dhaka and Cambridge.

His soft way of speaking, affec-

tionate manner ami hospitable na-

turemade hima much-loved figure.

Because of his erudition most peo-
ple who came in contact with turn

thought of him as a teacher; many
saw him as a spiritual mentor. With

his ordinarydothes andhumbleap-
pearanre ftwaseasy tomistakehim
for a country bumpkin. But this

professor rubbed shoulders with

presidents and prime ministers.

Ashrafwas a committed Muslim
but his tolerance did not sit easily

with many of his co-religionists.

Hispersonal religiousphilosophy is

contained in these lines:

Iamtning to txii^tocherall the impor-

tantreligwns recognised in this country
in order to maintain both unity and
diveraty. Un^y lies in the concept ofOne
Unique Supreme and Transcendental
Reality which is the Deity or God is

Judaism, Christianity Tsfaw
l
Hinduton

find Sikhism and the Transcendental

Reality in Buddhism, in the concept of

the presence ofa spirit fa each individ-

ual which is endowed with eternal val-

ues in potentialityand in the recognition

ofsome form of divine guidance.

Ashrafs last years were a trial

Us health collapsedand hisbeloved
wife, the devoted companion of

many campaigns, underwent a se-

riesofoperations that failed. Sheex-
ists in a state of coma. In spite of

these misfortunes his good cheer
and faith never left him.

I firstmetAshrafin 1962whenhe

was headofthe English department
at Karachi University Overthe last

two decades we became friends

and I respected himforhis learning
and genuine commitment to

understanding between different

faiths. He always bad time for me,
however busyMs schedule, was al-

ways supportive ofmyendeavours.
One ofhis last acts was to agree to

preside overa spedallecture Iwas
togive in Cambridge based cm a book
1 am working on - bote tentatively

titledfafamm theZIstCentury:re-
thinkingapost-honourworld.Now
it will be delivered as a memorial
lecture in his honour

AfcbarS. Ahmed

Syed Alt Ashraf, Islamic scholar
bomDhaka, India 1 January 1925;

Professor ofEnglish and Head of
the Department of English, Kar-
achi University 1956-73; Director-

General, World CentrejbrIslamic
Education 2989-9$ Director-Gen-

eral, IslamicAcademy, Cambridge
1983-98; Vtce-Chancdlor, Univer-
sity of Dhaka 1997-98; married;
died Cambridge 7August 1998.
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Professor Tom Kaiser

1966^til 1987. During Superi*

to 4^25duhS‘qUality saentist
to Sheffield, buflding up an interna

S®Sn,"med

v.
.

^move to Sheffield occurred at ai

f 'nie space age wa
about to begin, and he was one of thi
first to recognise that space technolo
CV WOUld hf» imnnpfonl l-.j

. “ kUS UU11L lOI (*

P®™ental expertise at Shrffi«»m
radwfrequency <RF) impedanceprdh
to fly on rockets and was Prindp
Investigator for similar experiraen
flown on the earty UK satellites,An
3 and Ariel <L Ariel 4 measured vei
low frequency radiation that ari»
from disturbances due to the entry

from thunderstorms and man-made
sources.

Kaiser also recognised the benefits
ofmaking simultaneous measurements
from the ground and was heavily in-
volved in the development of the very
low frequency (VLF) programme at the
British Antarctic Survey at Halley Bay.
He was foremost among UK scientistsN in realising the potential of Antarctica
for space physics research. The space
and ground-based programmes aisn
led to Kaiser’s interest in wave-partide
interactions in space pi«gma<c

Kaiser had come to England from
Australia in 1947, having obtained first

class honours in his Bachelor's degree
in Physics at the University of Mel-
bourne in 1943, followed by a Master's
in 1946 while working as a research of-

ficer in the Sydney Radiophysics Lab-
oratory ofthe Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research.
On arriving in England he went to

University College and the Clarendon
Laboratory Oxford,completinghisdoc-
torate, on the acceleration of charged
particles, in two years,

i , Because «rfthe Cold WarpoEtical cfi-

mate at the time, Kaiserwas forced to

return to Australia as a result ofan in-

cident that became known as “the
Kaiser affair", in which he took part in

a demonstration outside Australia

House against the Australian govern-

ment’s gaoling ofunion leaders during
a coal strike. However; as a member of

the Communist Party, Kaiser's contin-

ued political activitymade it necessary
for him to leave Australia for good in

1950.HejoinedManchester University’s

Jodrell Rank Experimental Station as

the Turner Newell and ICI Research
EteQow.

In the ear|ydays ofradioastronomy

Kaiser In his laboratory at Sheffield. He worked at Jodrell Bank in the early days of radio astronomy

at Jodrell Bank, Kaiserwas fascinated

bythe train ofionised atoms thatan in-

comingparticle of interplanetary dust

leaves behind as it burns up in the at-

mosphere and the way in which this

train can be quantified bylotting at the
radar signals reflected from it

He carried out theoretical and ex-

perimental research on the ionisation

trails of meteors, using the then rela-

tivelynew scientifictechniqueofradac

This pioneeringworkprovided the sci-

entific basis for a number of different

research fields,mparticularthedevel-

opment ofmeteorradarreflection asa
diagnosticforthe studyofwinds inthe

upper atmosphere. His early papers an

the cross-section of the meteor ionisa-

tion trail are stOl regarded as the
fundamental ones in this area.

Than Kaiserwas always concerned to

help, and support fearlessly, the under-

privileged and those he thought might
have beenwronged. I beBeve he enjoyed

puffingthetails ofthoseinhigh authority,

especially if he judged them to be
pompons and incompetent
Hewasan inspirational teacherand

motivator of both undergraduate and
graduate students. Maqy happy hours
were spent at the hilltop site near
Sheffield that be covered with a variety

ofradar aerials. Evenon cold and wet
nights, his stories keptyou goingand the

happymarriagebetween theory and ex-

perimentandthe feelingthat science is

fun was consolidated.

Hngo ADeyne

Thomas Reeve Kaiser, spacephysicist

bom Melbourne, Australia 2 May 1924;

Turner Newell and ICI Research fWr
low, Jodrell Bank Experimental Star

Hon, Manchester University 1950-55;

Lecturer in Physics, Reading Uni-

versity 1955-56; Senior Lecturer in
Physics

'

f Sheffield University 1956-66

,

Professor of Space Physics 1966-87

(Emeritus); married 1949 Pamela
Pound (two sons, one daughter); died
Palma, Metjorca 2 July 1998.

Linguistic notes
David crystal

From Scrabble to
Drabble via Babble

EVERYONE PLAYS with language or

responds to language play. Some take mild
pleasure from it others are totally

obsessed by it; but no one can avoid it
Indeed, there seems to be more ofit about
now than at any previous period of

linguistic history.

We play with language when we
manipulate it as a source of enjoyment,
either for ourselves or for the benefit of

others. I mean “manipulate" literally: we
take some linguistic feature - a word, a
group of sounds, a series of letters - and
make it do things it does not normally do.

We are, in effect, bending and breaking the
rules of language. And ifyou were to ask
why we do it the answer is simply: for fun.

But “enjoyment" and “fun" are not
words which usually come to mind when
we start to think about language. What,
after all, is language for? The sober;

conventional answer talks about people

“communicating'’ with each often in the

sense that one person sends a meaning, a
thought, an idea, and anotherperson
receives it. The whole point of language, it

is assumed, is to foster the transmission of

knowledge, however this is defined - as
concepts, feels, opinions, emotions, or any
other kind of“information".
But ifthis is all there is to language,we

raw make nothing of “ping-pong punning
"

The sight of someone with an arm in

plaster readDy elicits such quips as “Don’t

worry, he's ’armless" -a pun which has
been made thousands of times around the

English-speaking world - and which is

then invariably capped by someone adding
“He’s out of ’arm’s way”, “You’ve putyour
finger on it" and so on. This isn’t anything

to do with “communicating information".

Nor is doing crossword puzzles, playing

Scrabble, or eqjoying such language gamps
as Cali My Bluffor Blankety Blank. Nor is

manipulating language to doyour bidding

in poetry; or plays, or novels. From
Scrabble to Margaret Drabble, ludic

language exists in hundreds of different

genres, adding enjoyment to our lives. It is

not just a matter of humour, or laughter

enjoyment encompasses much more.
It is part of the normal human condition

to playwith language, orrespond to the

way others play. Some word-bufis devote

extraordinary amounts oftime to it, setting

themselves absurdlycomplicated linguistic

Beckett: ‘In the beginning was the pan'

tasks, then solving them. Write a story in
which every word begins with the letter a?
Already done. Write a novel without using
the letter e? Ernest Wrights Gadsbv does
that, in 50,000 words. You can derate your
whole life to it, and be paid for it ul the same
time. Advertisers, newspaper headline
writers, comedians, authors, artists, even
theologians spend a fair port of thun-

professional lives playing with language.
Ludic language has traditionally been n

badly neglected subject or linguistic

enquiry - at best treated os a topic of

marginal interest Yet it should be at the
heart of any thinking we do about
language, for it is closely bound up with

our ability to be creative. And it is central

to social relationships too, for ifpeople
avoid playing with language, it is a sign

that something is wrong When partners

cease to enjoy each other’s language play -

their Monty Python voices, made-up words,
or nonsense noises - they will not be
partners for much longer.

Where then does the need to play with

language come from? Was Samuel Beckett

right to assert, in Murphy, “In the beginning

was thepun"? ffwe examine the wayparents
and babies talk to each other, we find that

the bulk of their conversation, during the

first year of life, is, in feet language play. In

which case language play takes on a more
serious role - that ofaiding language
acquisition. Remember “Round-and-round-
the garden"? It is thus that we get from

Scrabble to Drabble via Babble.

David Crystal is the author of‘Language
Play’ (Penguin, £6.99)

Gazette Anita Brookner:

Births,
Marriages
& DEATHS

DEATHS

KERFERD: George Briscoe.

Emeritus Professor of Greek. On
9 August 1998, in hospital, and of

Didsotny; Manchester, George,
aged 83 years, the beloved hus-

band of the late Mariamna and
dear father of George and Char-

lotte. Service and interment at

Dunham Lawn Cemetery. Duo-
ham Massey, Altrincham, on
Monday 17 August at lpm.
AH flowers and enquiries to C.

Middleton & Son. 354 Parrs
Wbod Road, Didsbury Manches-

ter M20 $JD. Telephone
0161 434 37Z5.

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

HOWSE: A celebration for the fife

of Derek Hawse will be held at

RN
on 23

inMemoriam

HOWARD: David Died 13 August

1995. It is so wrong when the

young go first Rememoereo
every moment Mum and Pad.

CHANGINC of THE GUARD

The King’s TroopW* Horae

Artillery mounts the Qneerfs Ufa

Guard at Horse Guards, Item; F

Queen's Guard at Buckingham

palace, ILSCam, band prwnded oy

the Scots Guards.

BIRTHDAYS

Miss Sheila Armstrong,

soprano, 56; Air Chief Mar-

shal Sr Michael Beavis,

former Deputy Commander-
in-Chief, Allied Forces, Cen-

tral Europe, 69; Dr Fidel

Castro, president of Cuba, 71;

The Rev Leo Chamberlain,

Headmaster; Ampieforth Col-

lege, 58; Mr Roy Evans,

trade union leader; 67; Miss

Marie Helvin, model, 46; Mrs
MadhurJafErey actress and
cookery writer; 65; Mr Jeffrey

James, ambassador to Iran,

54; Miss Susan Jameson,
actress, 55; Sir Thomas Legg
QC, Permanent Secretary,

Lord Chamberlain’s Depart-

ment, 63; Sir John Milne, for-

mer rhairmflnj Blue Circle

Industries and DRG, 74;

Lord Oram, former MR 85;

Mr Mark Pype^ Headmaster;

Gordonstoun School, 51;

Lord Sainsbory, joint presi-

dent, J. Sainsbnry pic, 96; Dr
Frederick Sangen; bio-

chemist, 80; Mr Alan Shear-

er; footballer; 28; Mr George

Shearing, pianist, 79.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Erasmus Bartholin,

physicist, 1625; James Gill-

ray, caricaturist, 1756; Queen

Adelaide, consort of William

IV 1792; Sir George Grove, •

engineer and editor; Dictio-

nary ofMusic and Musi-

cians, 1820; William Thomas

Best, organist and composer,

1826; Romesh Chunder Dutt,

Indian writer and politician,

184& Robert Hausmann,

cellist, 1852; Annie Oakley
(Phoebe Anne Oakley Mozee
(Moses)), crack shot, I860;

Sir WBHam Alexander
Craigie, lexicographer, 1867;

John Nicholson Ireland,

composer; 1879; John Logie

Baird, television pioneer;

1888; Christopher Richard
Wynne Nevinson, painter,

1889; Jean-Robert Borotra,

tennis player; 1898; Alfred

Joseph Hitchcock, film

director, 1899; Felix Wankel,
engineer, 1902; Sir Basil

Urwin Spence, architect,

1907; Gene Raymond (Ray-
mond Groan), actor; 1908;

Archbishop Makarios HI
(Michael Christodolou -

Mooskns), priest and
politician, 1913.

Deaths: Gerard David
(Gheeraert Davit), painter

1523; Jeremy Thyku; theolo-

gian, 1667; Arisdo Antonio

Palomino de Castro y Velas-

co, painter and art historian,

1726; Ren6-Theophfte-

Hyacinthe LaSnnec, physi-

cian and inventor of the

stethoscope, 1826; Sir Martin

Archer Shee, portrait painter;

1850; Fenfinand-Victor

Eugene Delacroix, painter;

1863; Edward John Trelawny,

traveller and writer; 1881; Sir

John Everett Millais, painter;

1896; Domenico Morelli,

painter; 1901; Pearl Mary
Teresa Craigie (“John Oliver

Hobbs”), novelist and play-

wright, 1906; Florence

Nightingale, nurse, 1910;

Jules-Emile Frederic

Massenet, composer; 1912:

Walter Rxmriman, first Baron

Rundman, shipowner, 1937;

Herbert George Wells, novel-

ist, 1946; Henry WHGamson,
novelist, 1977.

On tins day: Hernando
Cortes, leading his Spanish

troops, took Tenochtitlan

(Mexico City), 1521; the
French armies were defeat-

ed at Blenheim by the Aus-

trians *mr! TgngKsh, 1704;

Cape of Good Hope Province
was ceded to Britain by the

Dutch, and it became a

British Colopy 1814; Dr Lad-
wig Leichhardt and his party

set out to explore the area

between Moreton Bay and
Port Essington, Australia,

1844; earthquakes in Peru
and Ecuador destroyed four

cities and killed over 25,000

people, 1868; Manila in the

Philippines was captured by
US forces, 1898; Mustapha
Kemal (Atatflrk) was elected

president of Turkey, 1923;

over 13,000 people died in

floods in the Honan, Hunan
and Kwanhmg areas of

China, 1924; the Central

African Republic became
independent, i960; the fron-

tier between East and West
Germany was closed after

the East Germans sealed

the border; 1961; the last

hangings in Britain took

place, when two men were
executed for murder at

Liverpool and Manchester

1964; the last US troops left

Vietnam, 1972.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Benfldus, St Cassian of

Imola, StEfippolytns of

Rome, St Maximus the Con-
fessor; St Narses Klaietns, St

POntian, pope. St Radegund,
queen, St Simplician of Milan

and St Wigbert

Lectures

National Gallery: Jacque-

line Ansell “Beasts fii): Hol-

bein, Lady with a Squirrel

and a Starling", lpm.

Victoria and Albert
Museum: Fkhmida shah,

“The Koran in Islamic Art",

2pm.
Tate Gallery: Andrew
Kennedy; “Breaking ‘the

Mind-Forg’d Manacles': the

work of Wflliam Blake”, lpm.
Wallace Collection, London
Wl: Stephen Dufiy, “Arms
and Armour", lpm.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Kit Olivers, to be
Chief Inspector ofHM
Magistrates’ Courts Service

Inspectorate.

Mr John Richard Douglas
Adams, to be a circuit judge,

on (he South Eastern Circuit

Mr Peter Cooper; to be
Director of the Institute of

Physics.

Service
APPOINTMENTS

The following Army appoint-

ments have been announced:

Coto&dK AP. Daridsoa, to Service

AttacW Prague; RN. Wfcrtbeim, to

Odond Training HQ HAC.
Ueutenant-Cokneis: BJ>. Boden AGC.
to ACDS (Overseas); AJ7K Campbell

A1SU. to MS4 APG T,M. Dowrtawcfl

RA. to D Pol aCS).

BRITANNIA ROYAL
NAVAL COLLEGE

The following officers have

Naval College, Dartmouth:

HBSSSSE^

Praaen S.G. IrwiK S.TL Ow«; LE-

SJdpworth; A.G. Spears.

MAC. Holimvood;

S.W Martin: ACL Moody, MJ>. Hut

TL Harrison: CJS. Tsylo*; o. Vtacnot:

A-TYbup-
. fM

rrimacombe: Bure&efl; MJ.Coo-
SSjTKSuintWaiUcKA fluffifarefc

Nsral CoHego J&dot Snwfr.jJJB Lai

Hang WE Middleton; YA Whale.

Direct Graduate Entry: 91 Flight

Pflotg (LM. MrehfleM; ceamiubeg,
JJd. Crew. DJ. DeaKn; AJJ. DoytejL

Dry; &A£Don* G.E.M. fisher; NJ.
Gnv.JA. Barbath; BJ. BdMtt; JJL
Jacobs; &£. Jenkins; Mil L«sv^AJL
Mantri; TK Moyo: BJ.RSeltoretaH:

LA. Shan; M. SwindeBs; D.L. fflffiams.

Natal College Etoliy tl Flight Pilots:

J.R Bollock: S^E Rffwtin*.

Direct Gradnate Kntrjt 9i FBgjbt

Observers: MJ. Carrie; XAJ. Drena-
Hakk DJB. Hannam; f. H. HDgbtE
KJOI. ^festoo; D.C. WooJlven.

91 Fhgbt
Ohacrreg ^thflec

Direct Graduate Entry 91 FGfdri
Tmfflc CoatraOert: DLciris.

Uenuttnaalt BUtryWhA. A1
and; RLSB. AL Etabi; KJELS. A1
SaaiS; KJLQ. A1 femmahi; LA.
A1 Yuvnbe: NJtA. Ariffln; SN.

(Air

Spccall Dtoties Coanr B8/3: JN. Bark-
er; FJ. Baxter;DA Cmricp; E
Dawson;A Dana;MJ. Freenura;
HJi Cfcsan; DJ. rj.
Hotvqy T Hqgiw r.R Jacobs; RR.
MatthewBjSA. MeBde; S.WMetc#lft
AJ. Panaenter,AJ. Pollard;LA Prior,
D.G. Prowae;GA RawUnwA
Rcbinjon; EM. Suntry; DJ. Somner.
MJ. Tbompsoo; DJR Thomson: AJ.
Throec,

Announcements for Gazette

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES &
DEATHS (Births, Adoptions,

Marriages, Deaths, Memorial
services. Wedding anniver-

saries, in memorials) are

charged at £550 a fine (VAT

extra). OTHER Gazette

announcements (notices,

functions. Forthcoming mar-

riages. Marriages), which
must be submitted in writing,

are charged at £10 a line,

VAT extra. Always Include a
daytime telephone number.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-houf answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

drowning in Venice
THERE IS a great deal of non-

sense talked about Anita
Brookner. The jacket of her
latest novel quotes one review-

erwho claims: “Anita Brookn-

er has proved herselfso fine a

novelist that she deserves to

be judged always in a class of

her own."
Such comments are not on|y

frivolous, theyare irresponsible:

the? provoke equivalent banal-

ities from less enthusiastic crit-

ics whose critical orthodoxy (to

dignify their parrot-ciy a little)

goes soumthing like this: the

emotional limitations ofBrook-

ner's heroines are a reflection

ofher limitations as a novelist

Ibis judgement poses (or

“begs", as its supporters might

wrongly put it) a number of

questions. There are limita-

tions in Brookner’s fiction, it is

true, but the interesting ques-

tion to ask is whether these lim-

itations are indeed proof of a
restricted imagination. Might
they not equally well, be the

self-imposed restraints of a
writerwho has discovered the

emotional pressure that formal

confinement can exert?

Her new novel A Friend

from England, is highly char-

acteristic in this respect The
main character; Rachel Ken-

nedy, is awomanwho lives her

life “on the surface". Wbunded
by an earlier love affair with a
married man, she now, in her

thirties, avoids emotional in-

volvement am! leads a life of

low-key independence.

She works in a bookshop in

Netting Hill above which is a lit-

tle flatwhere she brings people

(men presumably) when she

feels theneed farhuman contact.

Herfear ofromanticlove issym-
bolised, rather luridly, bya fix-

ationaboutwateranddrowning.

THE
INDEPENDENT
ARCHIVE

13 AUGUST 1987

Brookner 's new novel,

A Friend from
England* (.Jonathan

Cape), reveals her as a
novelist of astonishing

technical skill

Rachel’s dilemma is ex-

plored through her friendship

with Heather, a woman in her
late twenties. Heather is a per-

son of inert and snggestable af-

fection who believes in love,

husbands and the idea of hap-
piness through romantic at-

tachment That is when she
believes in anything: for much
afthe time she merely drifts, ap-

parently at the mercy of other

people’s actions. This aimless-

ness irritates the practical Ra-
chel - doubly so, we begin to

see, because Heather’s pas-

sivity also contains the seeds
of a self-reliance which eludes

the more actively questing
Rachel
As the characters shift

through a number of stifling in-

teriors, the play ofRachel’s fcel-

m^isexaimiedwiffiiram^kjus

subtlety Anita Brookner builds,

with painstaking detaila model
ofan entire female sensibility.

There is a pleasant ticking

rhythm to Anita Brookner’s

prose. The sentences are long,

but mannerly with verbs art-

fullyplaced to haul the lengthy

clauses. But, while it has a
tick, it alsohassome tks-most

noticeably the use of the word
“for” as a casual conjunction, as

in: “Fbr their life was the apoth-

eosis of everytliing that per-

tained to indoors." This is an

awful sentence, but it would at

least have started better ifEng-
lish had a word to serve for

what is meant by “for".

Sometimes, however, what at

firstappear to be false rotes;ire

examples of the author's ex-

treme subtlety The “felse" rote

may be deliberate; there arc not

many novelists today capable of

that degree of psychological

insight or technical skill.

Finally there is the emo-
tional recognition or about-

turn, which takes place in

Venice - a nightmare dty for the

hydrophobic Rachel. Alter one

foiled marriage, Heather is em-
barkingm a second and Rachel

goes to talk some sense into her

Her moment of self-

knowledge is wonderful. When
you look back you see that it

was afanys coming that itbnut

only plausible but almost in-

evitable. And yet fbr an instant

it seems as though your heart

has stopped beating: in addition

to die literary satisfaction, you

feel a perceptible pressure on

the ducts behind the eyes.

Anita Brookner is a novelist

of astonishing technical skill.

andA Friendfrom England is

a very good book. It is not her
bestnovel and nor does she de-

serve to be ‘judged always in

a class of her own"; but if tile

people who talk of her “limita-

tions" had themselves one
tenth of her scope, ah. what

critics they would be . .

.

Sebastian Fhulks

From the Books page of 'The

Independent. Thursday IS

August 1987

TWENTIETHLY IS. if we
are to put total forth in the

OED, not a word at all

Firstly, secondly, thirdly

and afithe ordinal adverbs
up to nineteenthty are list-

ed, but there they stop.

How splendid It is to think

that, on at least one occa-

sion, someone managed to
get up to nineteenthly.

I can imagine the scene

Words
WILLIAM HARTSTON

twentiethly, adv.

now: a speaker ottering a
list ofunparalleled tedium,
sendinghis audience intoa
stupor ofboredom until his

ascent climbed within
reach of the elusive twen-

tiethly. Could he make it?

Would he set a new record

for ordinal adverbosity?

Sadty it was not to be. At
nineteethly. he faltered

and fell at the last fence.

It was probably not like

that at all More likely it

was a golfer: “Well play 18

holes, then ninetcenthlv go
for a drink.” And twenti-

ethly. go home. Done it!



A former member of the IRA, Sean O'Callaghan put his own life in danger by testifying against Tom Morphy, a suspected IRA terrorist, in what turned out to be a landmark ease Frank Spooner

T
he British and Irish

media could give the IRA
millions of pounds over

the next few years. The
farcical twists and turns

oflibel laws have caught newspapers

and broadcasters in a legal labyrinth

that could lead to theirfinancing acts

of terrorism. In the last sixyears, a
record number of writs in Ireland

have been issued against news-
papers that name or give clues

about people they suspect tobe ERA
members. Of course, many of the

plaintiffs will have genuinely been
wrongly accused, but according to

Sean O’Callaghan, a former high-

ranking member ofthe Provisional

IRA. some of the claims are the re-

sult ofa senior-level IRAdecision to

intimidate newspapers.

O'Callaghan spells out a situation

thatchallenges everyjournalistwho
wants to cover Northern Ireland, and
raises uncomfortable questions for

newspapers and broadcasters that

want to boastadean bfll when con-

demning terrorism.He says: “About

two-and-a-half to three years ago,

there was a deliberate decision
tafcpn hy jsPninr IRA managpmpnttn

issue writs evenwhen therewas no
hope of the case being won. It's a
sophisticatedwayofworking the sys-

tem, which intimidates paperswho
try to name ERA members.’

O'Callaghan's account is backed

up byJason McCue, a British lawyer
who specialises in defending news-
papers and television companies

against alleged terrorists. Most re-

cently, he was involved in the battle

between The Sunday Times and
Tom Murphy, a leading IRA man.

McCue noticed a dramatic in-

crease in writs issuedsometimebe-
fore the IRA decision reported by
O'Callaghan. He says: “Overthe last

six to seven years, about 30 writs

have been issued by alleged IRA
members againstthe media. Ifthey

are justified in their complaints,

thenthese should be dealt with ac-

cordingly; but I feel I have a respons-
ibility to fight these cases, because
if the allegations are correct, the

moneycould go straight into buying

arms for the IRA"
So what does it take to fight

these actions and win? Until May
this year; the answer was: “No one
wins against theIRA" Thatwas be-

fore the Dublin trial instigated by
Thomas “Slab" Murphyagainst The
Sunday Times. Murphyclaimed he
was only a pigfarmer;who could not

even remember his ofbirth and
hadneverheardoftheMaze prison.

By the end ofthe trial, the storywas
strikinglydifferent Thejuryagreed
bya majority of10 to one that Mur-
phywas a prominentmemberofthe
Provisional IRA who had presided

over a planned bombing campaign
of 13 English seaside resorts.

Butwhat did TheSunday Times
have to do to win such a victory?

How do you prove someone is an
IRA activist, if, aswas the case with
.Murphy, he or she has no former
conviction for terrorist activities?

When that individual has won tens

of thousands of pounds from other
publications that have dared to

name him, what kind ofgamble is it

to risk a foil court case? Howmany
newspapers can afford to weigh up
the ethics ofthe situation againstthe

potential drain on their finances?

David Pahnen managing director
of Independent Newspapers (Ire-

land), expresses the frustration felt

bymapynewspapers, especially in

Ireland, when he says: “The opera-

tion of the libel laws in Ireland is

completely at variance with the

principle of free speech and a free

press in a free society. Ifsomeone
decides to go after you, the stand-

ards ofproofdemanded by the law
are often too high to be met”

The result ofTheSunday Times’s

deriaon to goagainst the grain is the

greatest libel adventure storysince

the battle between The Guardian
and Jonathan Aitken. It took The
Sunday Times eight years to pin

Murphydown, and theverdictcame
13 years after the article was writ-

ten. The then editor; Andrew Ned,

had to threaten to resign before it

was seriously considered that The
Sunday Times would goahead with
the case. Until then, lawyers had
been urging him to hand over

£480,000 in an out-of-court settle-

ment Stunned by the newspaper’s

decision, Murphy asked the court

hearing to be postponed from 1989

to 1990. Still he lost the case. How-
ever; inMay1996his appeal against

theverdictwas finallyallowed This

time. TheSunday Times realised it

would to have to deploy its full in-

vestigative forces to win again.

The key point was to prove that

a forged passport, used byMurphy
on suspected arms-buying trips to

Greece and the formerYugoslavia,

was part ofa stolen batch thatwas
bang used byotherERA terrorists.

TWo other significant factors were

I want a long holiday from my marriage
What Virginia says

DILEMMAS

! s-

Amarriage is a contract be-

tween two people, and it

sounds as though Kay and
her husband have signed different

versions - and neither knows
what’s written on the other's piece

of paper.

Kay has clearly always thought

ofherselfas an independent being,

who didn't do herown thing only be-

cause she was bringing up the chil-

dren. She feels her marriage should

be strong enough, after all tins

time, to bear a mere three months

of separation. She sees it as a con-

tract of love and trust, but not a
commitment to stick together like

glue for everand share everything

that comes their way. She sees the

relationship as more like that of

brother and sister, for ever com-

mitted to each other but basically

independent
Kay's husband, on the other

hand, sees his marriage as being a

contract of togetherness. He sees

himself as part of a unit, and per-

ceives their relationship as one of

lovers. Presumably he’s been work-

ing hard for years to support the

femBy, and feels he’s put quite as

much into it financially, as Kay has

done practically. Were he to inher-

it money, he would not dream of

keeping it for himself. He would

immediately share it with Kay

because he sees them as one pair,

pot two people.

No wonder he feels furious and

betrayed when Kay suggests leav-

ing him for so long. What's going

on’ Does she want to leave him:

How could she bear to be away

from him for such a long time?

He’s prepared to workand support

hec so why is she suddenly not

prepared and support him in her

own way? He must feel gobs-

macked at the idea.

Kay. on the other hand, feels re-

sentful. H’s her rooney, she feels.

and she deserves a break. But
has she thought it through? Three
months is a hell of a long time

away. I was on a 10-day cruise

once, and felt I was on a Boating
prison. You are trapped in a world

of mainly elderly people - most
cruise ships have a hospital on
board, and doctors to register the

deaths of the many people who
die during their floating hoi.

Ghastly bead-stringing classes

abound, not to mention ballroom

dancing (no fun without apartner),
scarf-tying, origami and bingo. No
one introduces anyone to anyone
else, and as a lonewoman she’d find

it hard to meet other people. Oc-
casionally she'd be let off for a
couple of hours to nip round a for-

eign port, and then it’s backtojaiL
Of course, it could be that this

holiday idea is a way forKay to tiy

to find out how she would cope on
her own. Maybe she’s thoroughly

bored and fed up with beiag

married, although she doesn’t

consciously realise it, and wants

her own “space”, to use that

overused word. Or perhaps she is

really taking her husband for

granted and simply doesn’t ap-

preciate that he has been working

notjust for himself but for his en-

tire family. Has it occurred to her

that he too may feel he deserves

a break?

If I were Kay and wanted to

keep my marriage going. I’d

spend the money on a holiday with

my husband, and then perhaps

take the odd four-day package

weekend away with a girlfriend.

Otherwise, after her cruise she

may find she has nohusband to re-

turn to. If he is, as she says, a de-

manding man, she’ll find there

are plenty of sexy widows and di-

vorcees who’ll be happy to accede

to his requests, from making meals

to worse, when she's away.

Virginia
Ironside

Kay’s looked after

three children -

now grown-up - and

a loving but

demanding

husband for 25

years. Now she’s

got an inheritance

she wants to go

away for three

months on a

world cruise. Her

husband is furious,

saying she’s

selfish. She feels

she deserves a

break. What should

she do?

TeU him he means a lot to you
I suspect your husband was not a
little hurt by your suggestion. He
may be wondering what the last 25

years were worth, if you suddenly
want to go away for such alongper
iod Fromyour descriptionofhim as
“demanding” itsounds as thoughhe
is somewhat insecure.

Explain to himhowimportanthe
is to you, and thatyou feel the need
for more stimulation in your life.

Then perhaps you could suggest a
compromise. As be works, he obvi-

ously cannot come with you for

three months. Can you reduce the
length oftimeyou wish to travel, so
that he canjoin you for half of it?

In thiswaya happycompromise
can be reached and your marriage,
as well as your daily life, could re-

ceive a new lease of life.

EMMAWATKINS
Coventry

Men hate change
In 1970,witha daughteraged 12 and
son aged nine, I applied forajob in

social work for one-and-a-faalfdays

a week. My husband, mother and
sister were furious when I was of-

fered thejob.

Nowmyhusbandrecognises that
itwas a good thing to do; men basi-

cally do not welcome change - es-

What readers say

peciaUy when creature comforts

are concerned!
2 would suggest toKay that three

months away is too long -she may
not enjoy it as much as she bqped.

Whynothavea twoweek cruise and,

should she enjoy it, then suggest to

her husband that they could both
enjoy such a holiday together?

HELEN CALDER
Barnard Castle, Co Durham

Don’t turn this down
Rarely in life arewe handedmoney
on a plate. So unless there are

pressing bills, enjoy it and the

memory. After 25 years married,
your husband must know you love

him but will need reassurance
before you go that you will miss
him

But go you must. It is important
to you, as the individual that you

are, to prevent a “look back in

anger” in the years that follow.

FRAN SMITH
Southend-on-Sea, Essex

Escape this dreary routine

Kay is not playing the cards right;

myfirstthought, to be politically cor-

rect, would be to suggest that both

she and herhusbandgoon a cruise.

Give the breadwinner a choice; he
will feel acknowledged as apartner

to share the bounty. Hewould more
than likely refuse the idea, as it

would mean too much time away
from work. He might even suggest

spending the money on a new car

and refurbishing his greenhouse.

It sounds as though the love has
fadedandflown awaywith the child-

ren. If Kay’s husband refuses, she
should opt for a month’s cruise by
herself and, like Shirley Valentine,

stockthefreezerwithbone-cooked
meals. Ifshe hasn't the courage for

this, buya computerand sign up on
the Internet - world travel is avail-

able 24 hours a day at toe press of

a button.

PATRICIAMILLER

It would be a betrayal

Fbr the last 25 years your husband
has worked his balls off to bring in

themoney thatwihsupporthim,you

and tbe children.

The first time you get a whiff of

some otyourown cash, aRyou can

think about is running away from
him and escaping. There is onlyooe

word for that; betrayaL

Get a life andget ajob ifyou are so
bored athome - then perhaps your
husband will be able to retire earl-

ier and you can go on a cruise

together.

ANON

Next Week's Dilemma

Dear Virginia,

Myhusbandand Iareinvolvedin

a particularly acrimonious div-

orce. He promised topayfor all

my son’s school equipment and
clothes, andsofarhasfxded to do
so, however much I nag him. I

havepaidfor essentials, butnow
my son needs a new rucksack to

take his things to school II is

fbBing to pieces and schoohoork

hasactuallyfallenoutanhisway
home. I am so angry about my
husband'smeanness. Ihave, how-

ever, decided toputmyJbotdown
Ihavesaid tomyson, who’s eight,

that he has to ask his dadfar a
new bag. His teacher has said I

mustgethim anew one,butwhy
should!? It’sa matterofprinciple.

What should I do?
Veronica

Letters are welcome, and every-

onewho hasasuggestion quoted
wi0.be sent abouquetfrom
Interflora . Send comments and
suggestions to \^rginiaIronside,

Features Department, The Inde-

pendent
,
1 Canada Square, Car

naryWharfLondon£04 SDL,fax
0171-293 2182, or emaiL ddem-
mas@independentco.uk - giv-

ing yourpostal address.

the witness statements of Eamon
Collins and Sean O’Callaghan, for-

mer members of toe IRA Both
knew they were putting their lives

in dangerby testifying against Mur-
phy. Days before the trial tookplace

in Dublin, itwas uncertain whether
O'Callaghan would take the plunge,

andappear in tire Irish Republic for

toe first time in 15 years. When he
did, toe force of the combined tes- -
timomesand evidence was such that •-

toe jury took less than an hour to

find Murphy guilty.

So this is what is needed Wit-

nesses prepared to risk their lives,

large amounts ofsurplusmoney and
a lot of executive time - all rare

commodities on a newspaper The
journalist who names a suspected

terrorist balances on a knife-edge.

Ifhearsbe is wrong the political and

Poetic
Licence

Trouble with Mink
by Martin Newell

ILLUSTRATION:
Michael heath

Five thousand Mustelidae
Or mink iMustela vison)

A type of stoat

Prized for its coat

Were languishing in prison

When came a kindly zealot

Self-righteous in compassion
Saying: ‘All are free

You shall not be
A sacrifice to fashion.’

A spokesmink for the martens
Said* That’s a bit of luck.

Wfell, thanks a bunch
We must do lunch!'

And promptly killed a duck
Before the horde hit Hampshire
To vent their fearful habits
On water rats

Domestic cats

Hie fish, toe fowl and rabbits
These creatures held a meeting
In mood less than delirious

Which badger chaired
Opinions aired

Included: This is serious
These mobQe stoles are starving
And nothing makesthem scared
The soccer thugs
On booze and drugs
Are Ladyboys compared’
‘Who freed them?’ asked a squir-
rel

‘Some idiot, ’ said Badger
'Who gets ideas

So it appears
Fri>m tugging at his tadger
Whose noble act will lead to
Our future situation

That final breath
Which we call death
But he cans liberation.’
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Kfy* Can white girls

sing the blues?
This one can

Finger-snapping and scat-singing are still de rigueur for
jazz singers. But not for Lisa Ekdahl. By Phil Johnson
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SOMETIMES IT seems there are a
million female jazz vocalists oat
there and harcQy any ofthem are ary
good (the male sector is probably
even worse, but it’s less crowded).
Whether it’s (he piano-prone appeal
ofMichelle Pfeiffer in TheFhbtdous
Baker Boys or the sulky poses of
sundry sensual soobrettes from the
past that are to Mame, who knows?
but there’s an apparently endless
stream ofwomen who want in snap
their fingers and wax lyrical on the
age-old verities of the great Amer-
ican songboob while some bloke
plays the piano in the background.

Ofcourse, some female vocalists
are wonderful, but no one is ever
going to beat Billie Holiday at her
own game, and the stereotype erfthe
chanteuse delivering smoky bal-
lads with a note ofworld-weariness
in her voice is, alter50years or more,
beginning to grate. So when a new
femalejazz singer emerges from ex-

actly this tradition, yetwho abjures
the old finger-snapping and scat-

singing approach in favour of
attempting to communicate the
meaning of a lyric orthe subtletyof
a musical phrase, you want to roll

out the red carpet and bang the
gong,big-time. Andmaybe the best
thingaboutthe Swedish vocalistLisa

Ekdahl (whoplays thePizza Express
in Soho this month, with the Peter
Nordahl Trio) is that she doesn't

need to be a jazz singer at all

In Sweden, Ekdahl is a huge pop
star; regularly topping the charts
with herown gentle, folk-ish ditties

(her debut album went quadruple-
platinum); but she has an abiding

regard fortiie distinctivevocal style

oftrumpeterand singer Chet Baker
Like Bakec Ekdahl maynot have

a lot in the way of God-given pipes,

but she knows what to do with
them. Herd&ratjazz album. When •

Did You Leave Heaven? (RCA Vic-
tor), isn’t perfect, but she can more
than carry a tune, and it's usually a
tune that has been chosen, with
great sensitivity. Her fragile, reas-
suringly human-sized voice, moves
through a selection ofstandards, ac-
companied by her regular band.
Though it has onfy recertifycome

out here, the album was recorded
fouryears ago Go Stockholm, in one

I don’t analyse

the lyrics
j definitely

not - after all, it’s

not that difficult to

understand them -

but I try to open up

as much as possible

day, live, using Fifties equipment).

The record wasn’t intended for

release, as in Sweden itwasthought
it might affect Ekdahl’s pop careen
A privatepressingof300 copieswere
sent out by the record company as

giftstofavour customers, and this

resulted in a positive response. So
Ekdahl and the group decided to re-

lease the album.

When we meet to talk in a Paris

caffe, next door to thedub where she

and the band are playing EkifaM,

who is 27, talks febHngfy about the

way she tries to sing jazz, occas-

ionally furrowing her brow as she
translates Swedish thoughts into

English. “What the band appreciated
aboutme was thatIwas sorelaxed,”
she says. “Ijustpresentthe songand
T*m patientwhen they do their solos.

which I ergoy. This patience is an im-
portant quality because singers
often want to take up zoom all the
time, but all of us try to leave a lot

erf space for each other”
Of Chet Baker; she says: Tm in

love withhim all the time since when
Iwas ayoungteenager. He could do
almost anything with his voice

because he was musical and it was
a good voice, but he bad good taste

sohe didn’tdo everything he could
do. It feels as ifhe’s very confident,

and that he trusts the sang and the
lyrics. He doeart try to show ofL He
just sings the song, and it’s as ifhe’s

resting aD the time Olathe’s singing.

Can you say that in English?”

Ekdahl's approach to the lyrics

ofthe standard songs is endearingly
unfossy. “I don’t anafyse the fyrics,

definitely not -after all, it's not that
difficult to understand them - but
what I do is tzy to open up as much
as possible. Mien you singyou are

the instrument and youhave to use
yourself and to open up, and that’s

what I do, thafs myplan.To do that,

it’s veryimportant thatyou trust the

musicians and that you’re com-
fortable. I also think that by open-
ing up you can communicate on
anotherleveL I don’t have anyidea
ofwhatlwant to present, andwhen
everythingisperfect it’sas ifyou’re
not doing anything. It’s more about
surrendering to the tune. Bigwords
for me! When everything's perfect,

it’shappening faster than thought.
You're also responding to others,

and that response happens more
quickly than you can think, so it’s

cnmmg from a different place to

thought It’s interesting isn’t it?” I

start to hum the theme to The
TwilightZone.

Ekdahl is also good on the
mythologyofvulnerabilitysurroun-
ding female jazz singers. “I fed

Not one ofyour regular, world-weary chantenses, lisa Fantehl Is a refreshingnewjazz voice

muchmore vulnerablewhenI sing

In life, I feel I have the right to pro-

tect myself but when I sing I have
this sense thatFmnotallowed this.

It’s mrffeir to the music and the art
Yes, it can be uncomfortable, but

mostfy it?snot,because it?sanoppor-
tunity. 'ftu’re allowed to do it vrtien

you sing andpeople expect it ofyou”
When Ipress heron whatwould

be an American equivalent to the
songs she writes in her pop career
(and her albums are like a kind of

light folk-rock, with the addition of

sameworkimusicrhythms), Ekdahl
comes up with Leonard Cohen. “It’s

justa fewchords, nothing political,

just love and poetry. Ifs a very
Swedish thing;verysimple.Nature
is a part ofit, and big forests.”

Thegoverningmoodofexquisite

melancholydoesrelate, however; to
herjazz singing. “It’s like the dif-

ference between being depressed
andjustallowingthe sadness to be
there,” she says of her own songs.

“Whenyou listen to Chet Bakeryou
don’t have the impression that he's

depressed, you just have the im-
pression that heallowsthe sadness

Neville Elder

to be there, and it’s very nice. It's

aboutopeningupandallowingwhat-
ever is there to come out”

Seeinglisa Ekdahl openup inlive
performancecould be a cathartic ex-
perience, forus as well as for her.

IAsaEkdahlsingsatPizzaExpress,

Dean Street,LondonWlfrom26 to

30 August (0171-437 9595

)

A funny way to paper the house
A PARTICULARLY hotand stickynight

in the Albert Hall on Monday saw two

Proms: an early-evening orchestral

programme by theBBC National Or-

chestra ofWales undo- Tadaald Otaka,

and a late-night concert by the Birm-

ingham Contemporary Music Group

under Sir Simon Rattle.

While the promenaders are famed

for their attentive listening, some in

the posherparts ofthe hall do notjust

rattle their jewellery during the

music, but their drinks glasses and

bottles too. Whether it was one of

these idiots or not, something dis-

rupted the early stages of the open-

ing performance of Dukas’s The

Sorcerer’s Apprentice, causing au-

dible counting from Otaka to keep the

orchestra in time.

The programme -an attempt to re-

spond to the season's “Musical magic
and mystery" theme - was decidedly

odd, lassoing two Late Romantic
warhorses around a recent work by
Sofia Gubaidulina and some rare Szy-

manowski. The Dukas and Richard

Strauss’s Also sprach Zaraihustra,

were played with relish, but the tenor

Jean-Paul Foucbecourt lacked the

power to put across the perftimed ex-

cesses ofSzymanowski’s Songs ofan
tnjdtuated Muezzin, with the heat
ranging intonation problems forpl&y-

ers as well as singer

Gubaidullina’s And: diefeasting at

PROMS
BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
OF WALES/BIRMINGHAM
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

GROUP
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

its height.-, receiving its British pre-

miere, is anahrmKt-Sft-Trrimitp rpiln con-

oerto ofsorts. The solopartwas written

for David Geringas, who gave an im-

passioned account of its melismas,

swoppings and twitterings. Responding

to avision ofthe LastJudgementbythe
Chuvashpoet GennadyAigi, Gubaidiili-

na has come up with music ofgreater
enprgyand tfirariinn than tnatal, though

thepowerful eruptions oftheworks two
bigdnnaxes areprepared, peitaps too
protractedly, by meditations in which
tiie solo cello alternates with punctu-

ating percussion, slithering orches-

tral chromaticisms and timing string

gHssandi, all familiar from the com-
poser’s earlier scores. Thismaynotbe
Gubaidnlma’s most powerful state-

ment, but it is an interesting extension

of her often compelling manner
The performance of Oliver

Knussen's now seminal Coursing,

which began Rattle’s concert, was in-

terrupted by showers of leaflets de-

scending on the audience and a noise

Eke a fire alarm which was so c&srup-

tive that it was a wonder the concert

carried oil The leaflets contained

some vituperative and personally of-

fensive staffsuggesting that the British

new-music scene was in the hands of

a corrupt cabal; though uncredited,

some considered that they signalled the

return of the infamous Hecklers.

Battle insistedonplayingCoursing
again, afterwhich four furtherpieces

provided a highfy effective showcase
fear these performers’ efforts over the

years. You do not have to sympathise

with the leafleters, however to fed that

the focus on familiar London com-
posers could have been
complemented byat least one work by
a Birmingham-based composer:

KEITH POTTER

On the Film Pages

Since ‘Breaking The Waves’, the Oscar-

nominated Emily Watson has

been making waves. Just don't call

her a primadonna

The Thursday Review, page 12

I know thee and I know thee not, old man
THEATRE

CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL

KEITH BAXTER played Hal in both

movie of Chimes at Midnight- In

Patrick Garland's revival at

Chichester; he impressively graduates

from the role of the wanton, calculat-

ing Prince to that of Hal’s careworn,

si&y father, Henry W. That route of

promotion is itself perhaps eloquent

about the themes of the piece-

Oreon Welles’s film adaptation of

two of Shakespeare’s Henry plays

figure -Ms

blood father the cold.

'

oppressive King, and his surrogated

tier, the permissive, dissdute, witty

distaff- for the love and soul of the

Henry IV than into the fat knight, a
1

^1 t+ip rifavwhere

sSSsSiSESStaSS. Ibeperformance he

Simon Callow's Fhlstaffwith Tam Williams as Hal in 'Chimes at Midnight
1

SSS-SBSS*--
the character. ^

As the title indicates, there’s an Butevmaiaece^edficalfyre^luped

elegiac thrustto theplaywhich ends as a cdd>ration ofFhlstaffcould afford

with the scenefromHenrpTVwhere to take a more candid look at Ms
tiie fat knight’s death, babbling of darker side than we get here,

green fields, is touchingly reported, TheuglinesstoMsmisdeeds fanot

just as Pistol, Nym and Bardofob are allowed to complicate oargyr^rtatinn
about to embarfcforthewar in France, of their comic outrageousness. We

couldbe watchinga scapegracewho
had roughly the same moral com-

plexityand capacity for reflection on

his actions as Mr Triad.

And the nature of FhlstafTs emo-

tional bond with Hal is under-explored.

When Robert Stephens played the

character at Stratford as a more
brooding, Rembrandtesque figure

than usual, you kept seeing that Hal

was the only thing that stood be-

tween Falstaff and a lonely childless

old age. This came out even in ban-

tering moments.
Delivering these lines from Phi-

staff’s famous eutogy on thevirtues of

drink, “If I had a thousand sons, the

first humane principle I would teach

them should be, to forswear thin pota-

tions and addict themselves to sad,”
Stephens voice broke on the first

phrase, bringing firmly home the

bleak fact that the soon-to-tom Prince

Hal is the nearestperson to a son he’ll

ever get
Garland’s fluently staged, but not

very searching, production needs

more subtleties of that order; partic-

ularly given the increased stress on

this subject in Chimes.
Tam Williams,who boasts the looks

and presence of someone who could

makeapackdfrMitingaBqyzraie-type

band, is a vivid, youthfalfy insecure

Hal Prirhis headstrong rival, Hotspm;
Tristan Gemmin has the right impa-

tient, scornful Charisma that makes
such a meal ofthe character’s speech

impediment, it conestoseem liehis
determining feature.

Theraare attractive cameos in the

play (especially from Sarah Badel as
Mistress Qmddy),butthe production
is too generalised.

Afterwards I overheard a Chich-

ester matron greeting her Wends.
“Well,” she said, groping for theright

word. “That was rather; ec fun." And
not much else, alas

Paul Taylor

WIN ONE OF
20 GREAT EVE’S

BAYOU PRIZE

PACKAGES

Each package includes an ’Eve’s Bayou
1

poster signed by

Samuel L Jackson, a pair oftickets to see the film, the CD
soundtrack, an ‘Eve's Bayou' T- shirt and a copy of Spike

Lee's classic film 'Jungle Fever' (courtesy of CIC Video).

Distributed by Alliance Releasing, 'Eve's Bayou' tells a

spellbinding story of magic, murder and adultery set in

1960s Louisiana. The most successful independent film

in the US last year, with Academy Award

nominee Samuel L Jackson, ‘Eve's Bayou' opens in

London and across the country on August 14th.

All you have to do to enter this competition is to dial

the number below, answer the following question on

the line and leave your name and full address and

daytime contact number

Q: In which decade is Eve's Bayou set?

I) 1950s 2) 1960s 3) 1970s

CALL 0930 563 597
Cafeaw S0p per mnwie and shotfd bn no tonj*cr than iwo rma’f. V*\ri*rr. *in U,*

pitted at rartom afW the £ft« tlMt a rredrtghl cm Sunday kill 4u>;u,1 TO3 UnJ
Independent Newspaper rule* apply: Edict* det&on e find

\i
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Short, but perfectly formed
The Big picture

Ryan Gilbey
MAJORETTES IN SPACE:
FIVE GAY TALES FROM

FRANCE (18]
DIRECTORS: DAVID FOURIER,
FRANCOIS OZON, PIERRE SAL-
VADOR! AND BRUNO ROLLAND

WHAT ARE gay shorts? There are
those ones that you can get at the

Zipper Store, which comprise var-

ious secreted entrances and exits

{ stitched into a scrap ofPVC no big-

ger than a slice of ham. Expensive,

considering what you get Then
there are the kind playing at Lon-
don's ICA for the next two weeks in

the programme “Majorettes in
Space: Five GayThles from France*

1
.

It will be cheaper to plump for the

latter brand of shorts and. without

wishing to cast aspersions on the
sensual properties of PVC, I would
also considerdiem to be the more
pleasurable option.

The short film is generally

thought to be a lesser art form - a

rehearsal for those directors notyet

up to feature-length speed. This

perception has only really prevailed

in the last 25 years. During that

period, the convention of the sup-

portingfeature has been phasedout,
while the rise ofthe blockbusterhas

created a depressing equation

betweenquantityand quality These
days, a film is likelyto bejudged by
the weightofits fabric, rather than
the refinement ofthe brocade.

Do not forget that the short has

an illustrioushistoiy-aqyappraisal
of cinema that neglects Un Chien
Andalou, Zero de Canduite or La,
JeUe would be an invitation to deri-

sion.And the areaofgay shortfilm-
making in particular has never
suffered from a dearth of distin-

guished practitioners,from Cocteau,

Genet and Kenneth Anger through
to modern artists such as Chris

Newby iwhose Aids-themed Relax
has proved to be wflcDy influential)

and Todd Haynes tSuperstar, Dot-
lic Gels Spanked ).

It would not be overstating the

case to insist that at least two ofthe
film-makers featured in “Majorettes

in Space" are fit to join this roU-calL

And the whole programme has

4

Saw

Francois Ozorfs La PetiteMort (starring Francois Delaive, above) is evidence that the 31-year-old directorwillproduce spectacular Aril-lengthworks

dearly been curated with intuitive

editorial sensitivity. There are no
discerniblemessages, though,onthe
evidence presented, you would be
forgiven forthinkingthattheFrench
have no truck with foreplay - but

then these are shorts, after all

Ofthe directors showcased, only
Pierre Salvador! is likely to be
familiar to British audiences.TWo of

his features have been released

here. Wild Target and Les Appren-
tis, both sublime comedies and both
notable for contriving situations in

which Guillaume Depardieu must
shed bis clothes (trust me: it's

infinitelypreferable toseeinghisdad
do the same). Salvadori’s Un
Moment employs that notoriously

troublesome stylistic device, the
subjective camera, to locate us
behind the eyes of a man lowering

himselfintothechoppy waters ofun-
protected sex. The scripttunes into

the language of rickety logic sum-
moned up tojustifythe unjustifiable,

and the sharpness of its reception

can make you wince. “He’s too

young to have If," the unseen hero
persuades himself before plunging
into bed with ayouthful stranger; as
though positive Quaking offered the

same level ofprotection as rubber
The simplicity of the idea belies

the technical complexities involved
- to create this level of intimacy

through subjective photography
withoutfoilingpreytostrayshadows
is a considerable achievement. Un
Moment isn’tas effective as itmight
have been if it had been played out

in real-time tit’s amere five minutes

from doorstep to post-coital dread).

But what it shares with the other

works in the programme is a sense

of formal daring which too many
British film-makers, in their defer-

ence to an unyielding word over a

crypticimage, treatas an unneces-
sary extravagance.

Dialogue is sparse here, but not
taboo. In the piece that relies most
heavily on words, David Fourier's

six-minute Des Majorettes dam
I'Espace (Majorettes inSpace), ver-

bal and visual language are insep-

arable. The images in this playful,

snappy short flash up in swift suc-

cession, suggesting the pleasingly

bumpy surface of a scrapbook col-

lage, while the narration rolls along

like the dizziest word association

game you ever played The film

rests on a series of surreal non

sequiturs toatgraduallyconvergeto
farm aview oftoe universe as ajunk-
yardofinterconnected spare parts.

Whichmayjurtbe a convolutedway
oftryingtocommits essencewith-
outspoilingtoejokes. Suffice to say
that Fourier provides toe missing
links between majorettes, safe sex,

the Pope and the latent homo-
sexuality of Russian astronauts.

The longest work here, Bruno
Rolland’s Qudque Chose de Ftf-

fSrent (Something Different), lives

up to its title. Holland favours long,

static takes; during a dinner scene,

you tell yourself that surety no

director would dare keep the cam-

era running, to the absence of dia-

logue, until the last morsel has

been consumed by the last diner.

Holland would, and does.

His film has a stately, Gothic

presence: the story of Robert

(Roland Amstutz), a transvestite

butcher; is embroidered with the ripe

detfthff of a Grimm's fairy tale. The

colourred is everywhere: violent lip-

stick, bruised walls that might have

been punched until they blistered

are] He*? When the butcher takes a

waif under his wing, you steady

yourself for a macabrejolt. But this

truly is something different— a ver-

sion ofHansd and Gnetel where toe

only motivation for the witch to fat-

ten up her captive is because be

looks a bit peaky.

While the collection plays very

well as a complete programme,
there is one individual writer-

director whose work has the inim-

itable ring of truly refreshing and
original film-making, Francois Ozon
has already mesmerised festival

audiences with his 52-minute film

RepordeloMer, while Ms first fea-

ture, an extravagantly tasteless

comedy called Sitcom, has just

opened in France. In “'Majorettes in

Space", he is represented by two
pieces. La Petite Mort (A Little

Death) concerns a young photo-

grapher (Francois Delarve) who
forges a last-minute relationship

with his dyinglather And inthe very
funny Une Robe d'Ete (A Summer
Dress) a teenager (Frederic Mange-
not) bored with listening to his

boyfriend’s “stupid fag songs” visits

toebeach and has his interest in life,

love and stupid fag songs unex-
pectedly rekindled.

Ozon is only 31 years old, but
watching thesejifoflant films returns
youtothe firsttimeyousawMoNuii

chezMaud orLa Regie de Jen* Not
that Ozon is a Rohmer ora Renoir,

buthe shares their effortless grasp
of the intricacies and contradic-

tionsofhuman behaviour; andthose
directors' addiction to chronicling

those patterns. His use of colour

reflects the luxurious vitality of his

characters and observations. In

Une Robe d’Ete, the hero's golden

skin has the same deep texture as
toeyawningblueskyabove him and
toe same Unpenetrable mysteries.

La Petite Mart is the more sober
work, though it also finds triumph

and reconciliation in some unusual
places - a darkroom, a hospital

ward, the past
Ozon's films can giveyou butter-

flies. He taps into the enigmaticsen-

suality oftoe greatest cinema, and
isn't afraid to drench you in it I feel

hungry for his work; I cant wait to

see what he does next

ALSO SHOWING
Gang related p 5} jim kouf Eve’s bayou (1 5) Kasi Lemmons Firelight p 5) William Nicholson

THINGS WE Are Bored With,

Fart One: drive-by shootings,

drug deals gone gruesomely

wrong, jive-talkin’ homeboys
whose idea of being articulate

is not to let their profanity

count exceed double figures in

any one sentence. It is a pleas-

ant surprise, therefore, to find

that the new thriller Gang
Related not only gives this

tired formula a few welcome
twists, but also has its tongue
lodged in its cheek, a tone that

is not generally encountered in

this genre.

Most ofus have occasionally

wondered what possible func-

tion James Belushi could serve

in the world, but he is a delight

here as a cop for whom ethics

and morality are a blasted

nuisance; ifthe milk ofhuman
kindness ever flowed inside

him, it has long since curdled.

Questioned about whether or
not he had toe right to be in a

witness's apartment during her
absence, he falters for a mo-
ment - he genuinely does not
understand what he has done
wrong. Then it hits him, “Oh
right, that law thing." The bad
penny drops.

It would be unwise foryou to

arrive at Gang Related being

too familiarwith its plot -what
pleasures it offers are largely

derived from the assorted
bends, U-turns and blind alleys

taken by the film’s writer-

director, Jim Kouf. But as
Belushi and his partner (played

by the late Tupac Shakur)
struggle to frame a vagrant

(Dennis Quaid) hr a murder
thqy have committed, the film

gathers real comicmomentum
and escalates into an under-

world farce. Koufcannot main-

tain the pace, and the picture

fizzles out in its final act, but

now and then it glistens with

the tantalising, oity sheen of

pure trash.

Things We Are Bored With,

Part Two: films which begin

with a sage female voice in-

toning the words “I was 10

years old when 1 killed my
father/dentist/gumea-pig", and
then flash back to trace the

narrator’s fall from innocence.

Eve’s Bayou, which falls into

this category is not exaetty a

bad movie. The first-time

writerKlirec^KaaLeimKais,

createsa convimiigportraitof

the tensions in a Fifties Louis-

iana community, where lust is

laced with danger. “You mind
you don’t hurt yourself with

that,” a man dancing with hifi

‘Gang Related*, a real tongue-in-cheek thriller

oversexed wife is warned And
Samuel L Jackson is excellent

as a shifty doctor who
simultaneously charms and
sullies every woman he touch-

es. The picture is about his

daughter - the film’s narrator
- discovering who he is. She
hears a patient suggestively

requesting “something to cure

the pain" and slowly realises

that aspirin is not on the menu.
It is not toe fault of Lem-

mons that her Louisiana loc-

ations are somewhatdevalued
by over-femiliarity, though she
does not realty add any new
ingredients to the gumbo.
Revelations tend to occuronfy
during thunderstorms; voodoo
prevails. In its favour; much of

toe characterisation is linden-

iabtyacute.Butatits worsL the

film tastes like reheated jFVied

Green Tomatoes,

Things We Are Bored With,

Part Three: miserable, emaci-

ated 19th-centurywomen being

sold off to repressed land-

ownersandhavingcomplicated
corsets painstakinglyfaced and
unlaced. In the period drama
Frrefipfct,SophieMarceau isthe

Swiss governess who bears a
child for a wealthy aristocrat

(Stephen Dfflane). torn devotes
the rest ofher life to finding the
child and bonding with hen

I think I would have chewed
myown arms offwito boredom
ifit had not been for toe direc-

tor William Nicholson’s com-
pellingmeptitwie, Ihad to stay

awake in order to see what he
would botdi next Would he
learn about usingwrtnhliKhing

shots, or {Erecting his actors

ratherthan lettingthem dawdle
in doorways? Would he ease up
with the fire symbolism, or
stop poorStephen Dillane from
having to repeat toe line “The
fire gives more light than you
might expect” in increasingly

portentous tones? Not a
chance. Firelight struggles to

beenigmatic, butyou couldnot
conceive ofa less alluring and
ambiguous work; Nicholson
squeezes toe mystique out of
everyidea, everyimage. Allthe
picture has torecommend itis

Marceau, who could pout for

France, that fine nation of

pouters.

RXAN GILBEY

"POWERFUL AND MOVING. FILLED
WITH TO THE BRIM HUMOUR

AND FULL-BLOODED LUST. THIS IS

A TRULY GREAT MOMEU

A MOODY AND EROTIC FILM ABOUT
THE POWER OF DESIRE."
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The ebb and flow of the mind
jsEnuly Watson so entwined with her characters that she forgets who she is? Interview by Charlotte O’Sidlivan

I
’m meeting Emily Watson, the 31-
year-old, Islington-born actress, at
a fancy hotel in central London. I
spot her in the distance, brows
knitted. As she walks towards me,
Watson exclaims “My heePs come

offl” She adopts a pantomime “angry"
wice. “Tin verycross, ’cos these shoes cost
a lot ofmoney.” She walks around the back
of herdiair to avoid shaking my hand; sits
down gingerly; then swoops on the teapot
and says “Shall 1 be mum?’’

Reserved, seif-conscious, maternal...
It’s all sovery differentfrom Bess, the pas^
sionate, guileless and child|y-voieed Scottish
heroine of 1996’s Breaking TheWanes. Yet
all so in keeping with Marion, the charac-
ter Watson plays in her latest film,
Metroland- a suburban motherandhouse-
wife, described in Julian Barnes’s screen-
play as “definitively English".

Ofcourse, playing closer tohome doesn’t
always do wondersfora performance.And
inMetroland, though she delivers Marion’s
wry one-liners with gusto, Watson ulti-

mately fails to find an edge. 7b be fair; the
film itselfis rather tired. But even so... Wat-
son, here, is as demure as Judi Bowfcer; as
supercilious andfeyas Sarah.Miles.%u feel

you’ve seal this face, heard this voice, a mil-

lion times before.

Nor does our conversation begin well -
in fact, it goes from bland to worse. Exam-
ple: I ask Watson whether, these days
(what with the numerous best actress
awards, the Oscar nomination and the
highly praised turn alongside Daniel Day
Lewis in The Boxer), people expect her to

be a primadonna? Watson answers with
steel-plated jollity. “No, because I just get
on with the job. Of course, there are some
who stamp their feet and have tantrums -

butwe don't talkaboutactorswho do that!”

She’s all but looking at her watch.
The mood changes when we start talk-

ing about Metroland's Marion. Watson’s
tellingme abouttheways she’s not like her
character “WeH,” she says, “for starters, I

don’t have a child, and Pm not... Oh my
God," she gasps, “I was about to sayTmnot

married, butyes I am married, I ami” The
pertness, somehow, has unravelled Forthe
first time she looksme in the eye.

I don my psychoanalyst’s cap for a mo-
ment Is this “forgetting” of her marriage
status a slip of the tongue or something

more serious? Tfctson got married to Jack
Waters back in 1995, not long before film-

ing on BreoTcnig T7ieWives began.Break-
ing TheWzues,youmayremenfoei; isabout

an all-consuming marriage but, as so often

happens with film, it was Watson's rela-

tionship with her director; Denmark's Lars
von Trier; that had to fake precedence.

The (firector-starrelationship soundspe-

culiarly charged. “One day,” explains Wat-

son, “we had a... discussion about
something - nothing to do with the film -

and hecame to seeme in themate-up room
and I said ‘Urrgh, I cant talk about it now’.

Larscame to me later;’' she continues,with

a slightly sardonic grm, “and he was terri- .

bly upset He said ‘Emily you’re unhappy

withme in these nextweekswehave to tell

each other everything -we have to be like

husband and wife’.”

It can’t have been easy for Jack, at

home alone while all this was going on.

Then again, hewas evidently on Watson’s

Emily Watson in ‘Metroland*: she defivers Marion's wry one liners with gusto hot fails to find an edge to the character

mind a great deal. She mentions one ofthe

film’s early scenes - Bess’s wedding re-

ception - during which Dodo CKatrin

Cartlidgej makes a speech. “Katrinwrote
that speech herself;"Watson informsme
urgently, “and she put in a little reference

to Jack.” Watson beams at the memory.
“It was very sweet It was her wedding
present to us.”

All these overlapping marital ties...

Watson obviously has enough intensity to

go round, yetthere’s no mistaking that air

afblushypanic-asifshe fears she’s just

about to let someone down. Certainly,

she’s one of the most morally anxious in-

terviewees I’ve encountered. “There is

something a bit obsessive in me,” she

agrees, “you know, a lot ofpeople thought

Bess’s conversations with God were com-
pletelynuts. But that’s something 1 do.You
have to keep asking questions ofyourself
- looking in the mirror and saying What

is my motive here? Am I being selfish?’
”

Watsonuses herlittle finger tomark out

her thoughts. “There’s one scene inBreak-

ing TheWtmeswha'e I felt the camerawas
looking right inside me...” Watson’s voice

is getting softer by the moment “. .. and I

was feeling very guilty and selfish, I was
like men culpa. I’m sinful...” I can barely

hear Watson - she’s almost whispering.

“That’s the scene,” she says, “that I found

most exposing.” She gives herself a big

THREE BORED SUBURBANITES

MetroUmd’s Marion happens to be one ofcinema'sfew contented suburban housewives. But they'refarfrom typical

Here are three commuter-beltfemales cfmore typically disillusioned aspect ,

The Graduate (Mite
Nidiols, 1967)

Mrs Robinson (Anne

Bancroft) the world-

weary; louche West
Coast suburbanitewho
seduces Benjamin
(Dustin Hoffman), is unsatisfied by bo-

role as wife and mother - witness her
shockinglack of loyalty to daughter;

Elaine (Katharine Ross. Deliciously

depressing.

Desperatety Seeking
Susan (Susan
Seidelman, 1985)

Rosanna Arquette

plays bored, jittery,

cake-devouring I

Roberta, whose grow-

ing obsession with the eponymous
Susan (played by a young Madonna, in

brilliantly round-tummied, shitty form)

finally provides herwith a taste of free-

dom, NewYork style.

Shirley Valentine
(Lewis Gilbert, 1989).

Pauline Collins" Shirley

has fourwalls fin
1

company - each one
more stimulating than

|

husband Bernard Hill.

Liverpool’s sprawling environs have
never looted bleaker and even Tom
Conti’s ridiculous turn as the love

interest can’t spoil the sense ofrelief

when Shirley mates it to Greece.

shake, like someone coming out ofa spelL

“That'swhatmade everything so strange,”

she adds, back in control “I was playing

someone who was trying to be good and
unselfish and then I found myself at the

centre of a media circus. I just thought

‘What is going on?’
”

Watson seems to equate attention with

selfishness. I ask her whether she was al-

ways thecentre ofattention asayoungster
“Oh, I was the overweight teenager;” she
replies, with a big exhalation of breath,

“chubby I don’t know why... I wasn't very

confident My sisteralways seemed thinner;

taller and blonder” Her aster is an archi-

tectural publisher, Watson, it turns out al-

ways assumed she’d “end up going into

publishing”. The two sisters are “very

dose” now. butbowfittingthatWatson Jr’s

next film should be the much anticipated

Jackie, a portrait of cellist Jacqueline Du
Pre, based on her (much over-shadowed)

sister Hilary's biography.

Whtson. I am sure, is a lovely wife and
sister, but contrary to first impressions,

she has little in common with Metroland '

s

“definitivety English” Marion. The clue

was in the tea. Playing “mum", Watson
managed to pour it ail overthe table, soak-

ing everything in the vicinity. That’s Wat-

son. You expect a twee trickle. What you
get is a flood.

DOUBLE BILL

Jim koit, Director of
Gang Related’ (Released
tomorrow) on his idem.

Cinematic Pairing

The Third man
Dir. Carol Reed
His Girl Friday

dir. Howard hawks

Of course it depends on the

mood 1 am in. The Third Mar.
is one of the best films ever
made. The Third Alan, 1 think,
is the greatest movie because,
at the time, it was different to

everything else that was
being done.

The music is all done with
one instrument, the story was
written by Graham Greene
and it is a really smooth blend
of corned)' and dark drama.
The way that Carol shot it was
unique for its time. The
camera angles are very
different, the use of shadow’s
and lighting, and the fact it Ls

shot in war-torn Vienna, which
was still in ruins in 1947. must
have been very challenging.

I love the fact that it has
such superior acting, and the

writing Ls brilliant 1 think

everything is great, the
photography, the directing.

There is not a frame that I

would change. This is quite

rare because, as a director, 1

always think: “Ifonly I had
done this or that”, especially

as I also write. But 1 don’t have
any questions at all with this,

or with His Girl Friday.

His Girl Friday is one of the

greatest comedies, certainly

toe fastest dialogue I hare
ever seen on screen. Again, it

is a great combination of farce

and dark humour. It’s the kind

ofhumour I enjoy butwhen I

write it I get flak because a lot

of critics today don’t thinkyou
can mix the two.

Both films are made by two
of the top directors of the

time. To me, a film is

absolutely rightwhen I can’t

think of anyone else that

could have played those roles.

If I walk away and think: “If

only so and so had played

them”, then it is not a great
film, but with these you don’t

think that anyone else could

have pulled it off.

It is very satisfying and

pretty wonderful to watch
such great films, which iswhy
I go to toe movies. I hate

walking out ofa movie theatre

really disappointed I think

everyone wants to put

together a fine piece ofwork,

nobody sets out to mate a bad
movie. But sometimes it’s

down to a roll of toe dice

whether it will gel because of

all the people involved and the

different points of view. It is

wondezitil when all the voices

seem like one voice. And these

have stood the test oftime.

THE CHARTS
UK/IRELAND BOX OFFICE

1 Dr Dollttle 379

2 Lost In Space 403

3 Godzilla ^61

4 The Wedding Singer 205

5 Six Days, Seven Nights 175

6 Grease 20P
7 Barney's Great Adventiire294

8 The Little Mermaid 321

9 The Castle ^
10 Quest For Camelot 2ol

US BOX OFFICE

1 Saving Private Ryan

2 The Parent Trap

3 ... Something About

4 The Negotiator

5 Ever After

6 The Mask of Zorro

7 Armageddon

8 Lethal Weapon 4

9 Halloween: H20

10 Dr Dollttle

SCREENS

2540
2247

Mary2U5
2436
1767
2515
2491

2602
2454
2184

wiers
TAKINGS |£)

5,830,951

5,060,548
2.066.130
454.660
316.372
374.871
296,058
256.509
209.696
209,659

WEBR'S
TAKIN65 (SI

36.612.617

19.159,684
17,869,787

15,582.321

14,807.582
12.500.653

11.874,310

11.387,488

8.565.405

6.995.130
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«One of the decade s

great films' VOGUE

MlfrU
' * FH-M BY TAKESHI KITANO

masterpiece
time OUT

^GENIUS'-
— GO

VIDEO WATCH
mike Higgins

The Kaurtsmaki Collection

(15)
Available to buy, £15.99 each

Dry isn’t the word for Ariel

(released with Hamlet Goes
Business) andIHiredA Con-
tract Killer (released with

The Match Factory Girl).

The Finnish film-mater Aki
Kaurismaki, responsible

most recently for Drifting

Clouds, has pushed toe fa-

mously phlegmatic Scandi-

navian disposition to a new
level of aridity.

An ex-miner Taisto (Turo

Pajala) decides there’s no fu-

tureforhiminhishome town
(his father takes his own life

with the minimum of foss -

having left his son his open-

top Cadillac — within the first

five minutes) and heads

south. Taisto betrays little

emotion otherthan a deadpan
gfoinism as he moves from

oddjobs to prison, pickingup

a girlfriend and her child

along toe way.

The tongue-in-cheek exis-

tentialism may not be to

everyone’s taste, but this ab-

surdly melancholic
,

road

movie can’t hdp but raise a

smile.

The Sweet Hereafter ( 1 5

)

Available to rent from Wednes-

day

Atom Egoyan’s involved dra-
ma bristles with narrative

invention. A top dty lawyer;

Ian Holm, arrives in a British

Columbian rural community
in the aftermath of a tragic

school bus accident to en-

courage its inhabitants to

sue for damages. At toe nub
of the film, however; is toe

convoluted heartbreak that

comes with watching your
kids grow up.

Egoyanillustrates thiswith

a Pied Piper ofHamefin mo-
tifthroughout the film,a tale

Brace WillisandMadeleine Stowe in DerryGilliam’s

time travel thriller, ‘12 Monkeys’

which, as we see, cuts both
ways. Fourteen children died

in titecrash, butthoseparents

whose offspring are alive

hardlyseem better oft Holm
is hardy on speaking terms
withMsjunkie daughter and
the legal action rests cm the

testimonyofayoung girlinan
incestuous relationship with

her father
Even ii;bythe dose, Egoy-

atfs film portendsmore than
it delivers hy way of its

themes, its intelligence and
unpredictability keep you
watching.

12 Monkeys (18)
Available to rent from Monday
More fatnre-shock shenani-
gansfromTerry Gilliam, who,
with Bruce Willis, Brad Pitt

and Madeleine Stowe,

charges into the temporal

nightmares onfy hinted at by

this film’s inspiration, La
Jetee (1962).

As with Brazil, Gilliam

somehow manages to inject

his dystopian visions with a
frantic humanity, which

ought to be all toe more ap-

pealing in this wide-screen

release. As is customarywith

Giffiam, dostwaste toomuch

time on the plot Willis at-

tempts to convince Stowe

thathe’s been sentbackfrom

the future to track down an

eco-terroristgroupwho, ifun-

hindered, will wipe out mil-

lions of people six years

hence. Enjoy, instead,

Gilliam’s endlessly fertile

imagination and chaoticway
with the standard chase-

gupvthriller plot

the
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The accidental director
After Blasted, is Sarah Kane’s new play in good hands? Just ask the revitalised Paines Plough company. By David Benedict

Vicky Ffeatherston (left) with theatre's so-called bad girl, Sarah Kane Geraint Lewis

"PEOPLE SAY to me. you’ve come

from nowhere in a year', but I didn't.

They just weren't listening. Or I

wasn't showing them.
1* Vicky

Featherstooe is on a high.

After her award-winning pro-

duction of the false-memory syn-

drome drama Anna Weiss at last

year's Festival. she's back at the

Ttaversewith Crave, the startlingly

elegant new play by theatre's so-

called “bad girl". Sarah Kane.

What's more, she's doing it as artis-

tic director of the reborn Paines

Plough, one of this country's most

enduring and well-respected com-

panies. Not bad. considering she's

just 31 years old.

To get this far this fast, she must
have been directing since the year

dot. Not quite. While she was doing

an English and drama degree at

Manchester, a friend asked her to

direct a play he’d written for his dis-

sertation- "I'd wanted to be an actor,

but it bad never sat right with me.

I was adequate but not good. But

when I directed this play itwas pec-

uliar. I hadn't realised that was
what Z'd wanted to do. but as soon

as I found myself doing it, every-

thing in my life up to that point came
into play. All my personal skills and

my belief in theatrecametogether"
And that was that. After com-

pleting an MA in direction she
wrote to everyone under the sun for

a job. Met by a deafening silence,

she took a production to the Edin-

burgh fringe. Its success led to

stints on the assistant director cir-

cuit She grins. “I learned a lot

sometimes in spite of people." She
refuses to name names but talks of

directors walking into rehearsals

with clear-cut processes that they

applied to everything. “I think it's

fear. They're not open to anything.

Surely, the question is how to find

away towork on this together? As
an assistant. I've had really fine

actors crying on my shoulder say-
ing ‘I really don't understand this

play* because ofthewaya director

has worked, not allowing his actors

to own the play. It's just lines,

lines, lines."

The next few years at the West

Yorkshire Playhouse and the Bolton

Octagon taught her another les-

son. She realised that the uncover-

ingofa classic - the way that most
directors make their reputations -

didn't really interest her. Instead,

shewas drawn to the stimulation of

working in the more unknown ter-

ritory of new writing. In common
with the Traverse's director, Philip

Howard, shebelieves thata writer’s

vision is more interestingthan a dir-

ector’s. “Friendswould say ‘Oh, I’ve

just found the way to do Calderon's

Lffe isaDream', or whatever. I just

don’t read plays and think about

them like that”

What she didn’t realise was that

this amounted to a directorial vision.

-It’s to do with a fascination with

writers and writing. And it's not
goingto run outon me, because it’s

not about me, it's about them.”

With at least 10 full-scale pro-

ductions under her belt, she turned
down work to come to London to

pursue this. Butanotherletter-writ-
ing campaign yielded nothing until

Dominic Dromgoole of The Bush
rang her saying, “I suppose you
think you’re good? Vbu’d better

come inandmeetme.” He tookher
on as temporary literary manager
but she leapfrogged sideways into

TV as a script editor.

“Itwas a mistake. Itpaid well, but

I went to bed every night feeling a

complete and utter fraud. At 27 I'd

soldoaton thedream 1hadn’teven

tried. People told me I could do
theatre at the same time, but it was
no good. I wanted to work property

with writers." Then, last February,

the Paines Hough job came up and
she became The Woman Who Gave
Up TV She was making a serious

career havingcome up with the hit

series Where The Heart Is, and

Touching EvU with Hobson Green.

Vet she describes leaving as “an

unbelievable release".

At Paines Plough, she smartly

brought in hot new writers, includ-

ing Kane and Mark Shopping and

Fucking RavenhilL He co-wrote her

first show. Sleeping Around, and

despite the notorious difficulty of

selling new writing, it played 70 per

cent business around the country.

Her taste in writers is fairly

tough-minded. “I do believe that an

important theme and good dia-

logue are not enough." She talks of

her attraction to plays with an

image at the centre, such as the

Scots playwright David Greig’s The

Architect, which, unfathornably,

has never played London. “Those

plays are really hard to get right

because the image can seem
overblown or fed irrelevant. It's

much easier to think up a good

story and just put it on stage. S

tones are important, but I want

more stimulation for the audience.”

That attachment to imagery

makes Ebatherstone an ideal match

for Sarah Kane. “Watching a piece

of theatre is like being on a swing

Your relationship to the characters

is constantly changing . It's not like

reading a novel, where the per-

spective is fixed. That’s what I'm

trying to do with Crane. In another

play you get the sense that the char-

acters will cany on regardless of

you being there. Willy Loman in

Death ofa Salesman will be selling

whether we're there or not. In

Crave, thecharactersexistthrough

speaking”
The hallmark of her direction is

a spectacularly shrewd ear for detail

and the truthful trajectory of the

characters: “When you hear music

you haveone initial feeling about it

That’s what happens when I reada
play. I really tty to hold on to that

feeling and then fry to place all my
ideas around it It's an instinctive

thing It parallels what an audience

experiences.Th^onfygetoneshot
at it”

‘Crave1 opens tonight at the

Traverse (0131-228 1404)

Fun with fascists Food, laborious food is hard to swallow
FOR AGES. Simon Munnery has

beenwandering ina comedy wilder-

ness. seemingly unable to capitalise

on the early Nineties’ success of

.lionParker Urban Warrior by find-

ing a suitable vehicle for his talents.

With 77ie League Against Tedium,
he has found a format that accom-

modates his aloof, boffin style and
opens the door to a wider audience.

Munnery' first presented his

brand of titerstand-up in a previous

project Wuub Zarathustra, but his

misanthropic persona now truly

commands attention. This could be
because he has been more influ-

enced by Kierkegaard than by
Nietzsche this year (he says); a

more obvious reason is that he has
shed his Zarathustrion lackeys and
acquired a slick multi-media pack-

age that enables him to project

Comedy
THE LEAGUE AGAINST

TEDIUM
THE PLEASANCE

electronic Dada-esque visuals on to

a screen using a wired-up glove.

His insults (“Attention scum. You
are nothing"), megalomaniac pro-

nouncements ("A thousand years

ago, I shat by a riven Thus London"*

and riddles (“We are all brothers.

Hence, war") are timed to a nano-
second. Most comedians try' to

create intimacy' with an audience;

Munnery aims at ludicrous auton-

omy. He can even generate his own
applause at the click ofa gloved fin-

ger. one component he could dis-

pense with. Dominic Cavendish
Runs until 31 August (0131-556 6550*

THE EDINBURGH company Grid

Iron scored a huge hitat lastyear’s

Fringe by staging an adaptation of

Angela Carter’s short story The
Bloody Chamber in the city vaults.

Having established themselves as
responsibly minded practitioners of

site-specific theatre, this time round

they have been allowed into vaults

beneath the magnificent Central

Library that have remained disused

for the last 10 years.

The company must have patted

itselfon the back fix' having secured

an architectural underbelly in which
to conduct its ambitious exploration

of bodily Functions.

Among the copious literary

quotes in the programme - a sprink-

ling of Claude Levi-Strauss, a dash
ofBriDat-Savarm - the deviser ofthe

show. Ben Harrison, acknowledges

Theatre
GARGANTUA THE
UNDERBELLY

CENTRAL LIBRARY

the influence of Rabelais’s novels

Gargantua and Pantagruel (1532-

1534), with their insatiable giants, for

whom there is no punishment for

indulgence.

One of the best dramatic dishes

served up during the course of this

90-minute promenade is the tale of

Gargantua’s unnatural birth (via an
ear) and piggychildhood. Butelse-

where the emphasis is on capturing

the spirit of the guilt-free guzzle, as
a means of countering Scotland's

“stern Calvinist inheritance".

The starter, in which three
downs in grey tunics suggest a

miserable doekwork office existence

through perfectly executed mime,
is promising, with more than a
flavour of Alice in Wonderland.

With the arrival of the weekend, they

leap to their feet and head off

through the dank, but not mal-

odorous, passageways into an imag-

inary restaurant where an Italian

chef is cooking up an invisible meal.

It is at this point that a whiff of

slightly nausea ting self-indulgence
begins to permeate proceedings:

with an extended sequence of foodie

talk (gobbledegook exclamations

such as "Ex-boyfriend?" “Foc-

accia!”), polished off by some lav-

ishly detailed sexual intercourse

between a couple sitting at a table

(an oyster is “swollen, palpably

indecent”).

\bu might think that this carefully

planned walkabout to strains of

violin and piano would get the aud-
ience stuck in more than the aver-

age piece ofdramatic spoonfeeding,

but the experience is rather like

watching a TV cookeryprogramme,
and having to endure otherpeople’s

simulated groans of pleasure.

The decor is beautiful - the giant

watermelon couches, or ihe fruit-

strewn altar. The four actors

(Melanie Bradley, Iona Carbarns,

Tony Delicate andAlan McPherson)
are energetic, engaging even -but
have to get their mouths round a
half-baked script Too many exper-

iences of food (Granny’s onion soup,

John Wayne Bobbins blood sausage,

samosas that a boyfriend never
came back to eat) end up spoiling

this candlelit evening.

dominic Cavendish

Day Planner
yoi R holr-By-Hour Guide to What’s best at the festival and fringe

10AM
CHILDREN
10.13 Jabbcrworky. Lewis Carroll's world

brought wonderfully to life. Duct-

S

eas
House • venue 19k too Princes Street 1225
jjfJJD. Price £5 iU:£3k 7b 31 Aug.

11AM
THEATRE
11.30-I.tK) A Soldier's Song. One Para-

Lrooper remembers the death and brutal-

ity of the FOlklands war Assembly Rooms
»rcnuc3». 54 George Street (226 2428). Price

Si-P (StSi To 5 Sept mot 16. 17. 26Aug).

12 NOON
THEATRE
12.0U-I.45Joy Futuristic thriller Abbotsford

Scott ivenue 103k lSMomingside Road (447

1122k Price £4 (£3.501. lb 22Aug (not 161.

1PM
THEATRE
1.40-2.55 David Benson - Nothing But
Pleasure.Anewshow followingon from the
success of his first show Think No EvU of
Us. Assembly Rooms (venue 3). 54 George
Street (2262428k Price £8-9 <£7Sk 3b

S

Sept.

2PM
CHILDREN
2.00-2.55 RnmpcIstQtskw. Royal MUe Pri-

mary School i venue 58 1. Canongate. Price
£3 (£2.501. 13-15, 17. 22 23 Aug.

3PM
DANCE
&3Q-1JO A Moovin' and a Groovin'. Enter-

tainment complete with a chance to learn

to dance. Graffiti (venue 90). Broughton
Street <557 S33uk Price £430 <£330). 13-17.

l9-2S.31Aug.

THEATRE
3.25-4.10 The Storyteller A world where
Fantasy and reality become intertwined.

Plcasance (venue 33). 60 The Pleasance
(556 6550k Price £5 (£3.50). To 31 Aug (not

Mondays).

4PM
COMEDY
4.20-5.20 Ben Moor -My Last Week With
Modolia. A gentle tale ofboy meets girl in

which a cynical twentysomething junior

plasticsurgeon fells in lovewithan 88-year-

old woman his “anti-Lolita". Pleasance
fvenue 33 k 60 The Pleasance (556 6550).

Price £6.50 (£3.50). 7b 31 Aug (not IS).

Ben Moor. The Pleasance 4.20pm

THEATRE
4J30-0pu Love Upon the Throne. Gag-

packed comedy about Charles and Diana.

Assembly Rooms (venue 3). 54 George
Street (226 2428). Price £8.50-9.50 (£7.50-

830). 7b 5 Sept (not 17. 24, 31 Aug).

5PM
THEATRE
5.00-7.00 Over the Edge. Minimalistplays
from Zimbabwe. Demarco European Art
Foundation (venue 22), St Mary's School,

York LanefAIbany Street (556 S409J. Price

£5 (£3). 13-15. 24-29 Aug.

6PM
COMEDY
6J5-7J5 The Mighty Boosh Surreal shaggy-

dog story. Already this year’s must-see show.

Pleasance (venue33k 60ThePleasance (556
6550). Price £8-9 (£7-8). 7b 31 Aug (not 25).

7PM
THEATRE
7.50-9.10 Jordan. ShirleyJones is accused

of killing her child. Here she tells her story

while awaitmgjudgment Pleasance (venue

33), 60 The Pleasance (556 6550). Price £8-

9 (£7-8). 3b 31 Aug (not 18, 25).

8PM
COMEDY
8.15-9.15 Marti Doherty - Fascinating

Things. Unique, surreal standup. Pleas-

ance (vemie33), 60ThePleasance (5566550).

Price £7JO (£630). 13, 16-20. 23, 25-27Aug.

9PM
COMEDY
9.30-10.30 Chris Addison. Straight from

touring with Jenny Edam. Pleasance
(venue 33), 60 The Pleasance (556 6550).

Price £8-9 (£7-8). 7b 31 Aug (not 25).

10PM
THEATRE
10.15-11.45 Rupert Street Lonely Hearts
Club. Bittersweet play by Jonathan Harvey.
Bedlam Theatre (venue 49), 11b Bistro
Place (225 9893). Price £6 (£4). 7b 22 Aug
(not 16).

THEATRE
10.03-H.25 The Liberty ofIndifference. A
spectacle ofmoral corruption, and definitely

one of the festival's must-see comedies. HSl
Street Theatre (venue 41). 19 HillStreet (226
6522). Price £7 f£5J. lb IS Aug.

11PM
CABARET
1145-1.00 Mika -AhiAiaahua (Beautiful
Fire). Cabaret glitz meets karaoke.
Assembly Room (venue 3), 54 George
Street (226 2428). Price £8.50 (£730). 7b 5
Sept (not 3 7. 24 Aug

, 1 Sept).

12 MIDNIGHT
MUSIC
12AQ-3.00 Club Graffiti. Amsterdam’sNew
Cool Collective. Fridays.MidnightBlue; Sat-
urdays, Lizard Lounge. Graffiti (venue 90)
comer of Broughton and East London
streets (557 8330). Price £3-£7 ('£5-6).

Howto
kill a

show
Please don't sicken

the sponsor. By

Hettie Judah

THE FRINGE, which was once

the preserve of crash-and-burn

amateurism, has become a

serious business. The major

venues are now covered in more
sponsorship logos than a

Formula One driver. But quite

where the sponsors' interest Lies

is not so easy to gauge.

Myra and Me, a new play by

Diane Dubois, was programmed
to pfey at the Gilded Baboon,

when the sponsors, Calders,

concerned about the nature of

the material, decided to pull the

show after weeks of tabloid

pressure which was condemned
as “sick”. In time-honoured

style, few of those condemning

the play had seen it or read the

script - all they knew was that

Hindley's name was in the title.

In the event, the play is a

rather moral tale about a group

of Hull media students and their

reactions to the Moors Murders

30 years on. Compared to some
of toe other entertainments at

the Gilded Balloon, Myra and
Me is tame stuff in the last week
I have heard countless Diana

jokes, songs about prison rape

and routines about paedophilia.

From a man with the firecracker

up his behind to the play about

baking somebody’s head in the

oven after anally raping them,

thqy are all available at the

Edinburgh Fringe.

Such freedom of speech is the

central point of the Fringe

festival; this is the biggest arts

event in the world. As Dubois

says “ifyou can’t do it in

Edinburgh, where canyou do
it?” It is this sense of freedom
which attracts the sponsors, but

while most sponsors seem
content to let their venue control

the programme, Calders has

shown that while it wants to be a
rebelby association, it is not

prepared to cope with the

consequences. They had neither

seen the play, norread the
script

Earlier this year comedian
Owen O’Neill had his show
pulled from a festival of Irish

comedy by the sponsors,

Guinness, when they discovered

that it discussed his alcoholism.

The arts are increasingly

dependent on sponsorship; but
when the arts can be censored
by multinational corporations,

we are entering worrying times.

‘Myra and Me"has transferred
to TheAssemblyRooms
(0131-2262428)

Festival
Eye

this YEAR’S festival has a
Dorffnan feel to it While tether
Ariel - the world-famous
Chilean expatriate who is

renowned for his Olivier-

winning play Death and the
Maiden, and his tireless human
rights campaigns - is meeting
In Conversation with leading
lights from the edifice of
Scottish cultural life, son
Joaquin is currently treading
the Edinburgh boards in Dorm
House 5, a play which he both
wrote and directed.

Ticket
{

Offers
Take this paper to the box I

office at the venues below; I

The Pleasance (venae 33):

10 pairs of tickets for the
first io at the box office:

7prn-7.45pm: Fran
Landesman's Forbidden
Gomes. In a late night piano
bai; the customers dream of
re-awakening their still lives.
The wit, song and poehy of
lyricist Fran Landesman and

composer Simon Wallace,
with Ian Shaw.

Calderts Gilded Balloon
(venae 38): 5 pairs oftickets
for each show:
I2.45pm-2.i5pm: Tim Bray, Me
ewidMy Vice- Backstage 1
7pm-&30pm: Theatre
\foltefece, Henry TV Part One.
Meeting Point, Guthrie Street

g


